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Preface

Thisfourth volumepresents the history of theNew York & Man-
hattan Beach Railway, the latest of the competing railroads
independently constructed in the 1870'sand later absorbed into

the Long Island Rail Road system. Unlike previous volumes which
carried their stories to / 880 only, the landmark year of reorganization
on the road, thisfourth volumepresents thefull history of the BayRidge
and Manhattan Beach rail operations down to the end ofpassenger ser-
vice in 1924. The isolation of the BayRidge Divisionfrom the rest of
the Long Island RailRoad system, and thepeculiarly local nature of the
traffic in andaround Coney Island, and always wholly within Brooklyn,
seemed to dictate the presentation of this half-steam railroad, half-rapid
transit hybrid as a unity without limitation of time. The Manhattan
Beach Railway conducted joint operationsfor many years with the giant
Brooklyn Rapid Transit system; these interesting inter-relations with
theBrighton, Culver and WestEnd linesplus a number of trolley lines,
which, if proposed today, would be regarded as daring and imaginative
innovations, are here described for the first time as they existed three
quarters of a century ago.

Some effort has been made topresent not only the transit picture but
also the colorful story of one of America's great resorts. Manhattan
Beach in its heyday was the playground ofpresidents and princes, the
watering placefor the old-line New York aristocracy, thefavorite of the
social and political haute-monde, and where Victor Herbert and John
Phillip Sousafirst gainedprominence.

The author wishes to make grateful acknowledgement to Mr. Harold
Fagerbergfor most of the illustrations; to Mr. Harold Goldsmithfor
the engine rosters; to Mr. Edward Watsonfor details of trolleyroutings;
to Mr. William Rugen for photos and timetables; to President Frank
Aikmanof theLong Island RailRoadforblueprints oftrack installations,
and above all to the Long Island Historical Society, without whose
unique newspaper files this work would have been all but impossible.
Once again, as so often in thepast, I takepleasure in expressing sincerest
thanks to Mr. Felix ReifSchneider of Fairton, New Jerseyfor his un-
failing encouragement, andfor moral, financial and editorial support of
thisseries.

Volume V, The Golden Age of the Long Island RailRoad,
covering the years 1880-1goo, is in preparation.

Vincent F. Seyfried



CHAPTER 1

New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica R.R.

THE ManhattanBeach Division of theLong Island R.R.,
thoughhardly more than 19 milesin lengthat its peak, is
different from allotherbranches of the road in that it was

pieced together, so tospeak, from three different roads, with ex-
tensive trackage rights over a fourth. Each of these constituent
companies had been founded for a different purpose and in a
different area by very different groups ofpeople, yet all came to
be amalgamated into one railroad thanks to the ingenuity and
planning of one man—Austin Corbin.

Inpoint of time, the New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica R.R.
was the first of these. Incorporatedin 1875, this road was created
expressly to bring to completion the abruptly abandoned at-
tempts of an earlier railroad, the New York & Hempstead, to
establish a line from Bay Ridge through New Utrecht, Flatbush,
Flatlands, New Lots, Woodhaven and Jamaica to Hempstead,
about 21 miles. Though a route of this sort may seem strange to
us today, it had much to recommend it in the eyes of investors
in the post-Civil War era. No one had ever been entirely satisfied
with the Long Island R.R. Some objected to its mid-Island
alignment and the dead-ending of the Brooklyn track in East
New York; others foundfault with the management and its pol-
icies; still others felt that thefreight rates were toohigh and were
susceptible of reduction through shorter hauls and greater effi-
ciency.

The New York & Hempstead R.R. hadbeen founded in 1870
with the latter motivation in mind.The Long Island R.R. freight
docks at Hunter's Point and along Newtown Creek opened out
on the East River and Manhattan, and offered no direct con-
nection with the trunk line railroad terminals on the Jerseyside
of the Hudson River. It was reasoned that if a railroad could
establish a waterfront terminal approximately opposite the great
terminals of Elizabeth, Bayonne, Greenville and Jersey City,



freight could be trans-shipped via barge across the Bay without
breaking bulk, whichwouldresult in greatsavings of money and
time. The closest point on Long Island to the Jersey shore was
Bay Ridge, that portion of Brooklyn that bulges out farthest into
the harbor. Since Bay Ridge faced Greenville, at that time the
great coal depot of New Yorkharbor, it was confidently hoped
that loaded coal cars, direct from the mines in Pennsylvania,
could be ferried across the bay and moved out on Long Island at
savings of at least $i per ton.

Soundings of public opinion having indicated a favorable at-
titude towards the constructionof a trans-Brooklyn railroad, the
backers of the New York & Hempstead decided to survey a
possible route through the farmlands. At first it was proposed to
select a route running southof the New Lots Road in East New
York as this would be the shortest and most direct route from
Hempstead to Bay Ridge but the railroad managers, attracted
by offers of a free right-of-way from the Kings County line
through Woodhaven by Florian Grosjean, owner of the great
agateware works, induced them to shift the route northwards to
run through the villages of East New York and Woodhaven.
This alignment along the line of 101st Avenue would serve the
Brooklyn Water Works at Chestnut Street, a steady and large-
scale consumer of coal,and it would also offer shipping facilities
for the great Lalance and Grosjean manufacturingplant at 88-
93 Streets in Woodhaven. Engineers laid out a tentative route
during February 1871, and acontract for grading this route was
awarded to Mr. Louis Broad in March. Several farmers in New
Lots and Woodhaven made the gracious gesture of donating
additional rights-of-way through their lands. On Monday, April
24, Mr. Broadbegan work by putting a largenumber of men to
work on the grading of the surveyed route. It would seem that
the eastern end of the route was undertaken first from East New
York to Woodhaven; by June the contractor had completed the
grade as far east as 94th Street, Woodhaven. In the good spring
and summer weather, gradingof the comparativelylevel ground
moved easily along; by the end of July a gradedroadbed, with
many breaksbecause of land acquisition problems, wasreported
to extend from Bay Ridge on the west to 104th Street, Wood-
haven, on the east.

As the summer of 1871 drew to a close, an increasing number



of landowners began to makedifficulties for therailroad company
on the line of 101st Avenue (Broadway or Jerome Avenue)
along which the road was supposed to be built, and at length the
railroad directors, frustrated in their efforts to piece together a
right-of-way, instructed their engineers to revert to theoriginally
planned route south of-New Lots Road which would avoid all
the villages. Then most unexpectedly and in the midst of these
difficulties, Mr. Broad, the contractor, died, and work had to be
suspended. The directors cast about for a worthy successor to
carry on the work and finally settled on the firm of Fairchild,
Walker & Co. of New York, builders of the Croton Reservoir in
Central Park.

The entirespring and summer of 1872passed without visible
physical progress. However, Samuel McElroy, the chiefengineer,
kept his surveyors at work mapping out the best route between
East New York and Valley Stream. Most important of all, the
directors of the New York & Hempstead completed in July
after months ofnegotiations the purchase of the Bergen farm at
Bay Ridge. This farm stretched for 1100 feet along the bay at
65th Street and extended back across First, Second, Third and
Fourth Avenues; there were no acres in all and the total cost
was $3000 an acre or $330,000. $60,000 waspaid in cash and the
balancewasallowed to remain on bond and mortgage toMichael
Bergen. This exceedingly valuable piece of waterfront property
secured for the companyan invaluable deep-water terminus and
ferry site. It served for decades to come as a terminus for the
Manhattan Beach R.R., and is today the great and extensive
Bay Ridge terminal.

Work was resumed on the New York & Hempstead R.R. on
August 15,but very little wasaccomplished with so much of the
year gone. With the coming of good weather in April 1873 work
at Bay Ridge was resumed vigorously. On a five-acre siteat the
waterside a depot yard was laid out with space ample for the
largest business. From the depot began a deep cut through the
high shoreline ridge as far east as Sixth Avenue. The soil through
which the tunnelwas being cut was a dry sandy one with here
and there high boulders and beds of gravel. Most of this was
carted out and used to fill up the adjacent hollows to build up
the grades of 65th and 66thStreets. As of April, 90 men with 40
horses and carts were at work between the shore and Fifth Aye-



nue in the excavation through the ridge. The deepest cutting
necessary at any one point was 43 feet (Fifth Avenue) and the
average for a mile or two was 30 feet, the width being 32 feet,
although theroadbed of the tunnelfor a double track was fixed
at only 25 feet. This cutting operation for about 2000 feet was
made necessary by the terms of the contract under which the
company obtained the right to construct the road at this point,
and it was to run under the avenues, whichwere to be sustained
by strongly builtarches.

Theline of the cut passed through what had been the orchard
of the Michael Bergen farm; though the trees had bloomed and
fruited in the 1872 season, this year the stripping off of the sur-
face soil had drained the ground of moisture, and the trees
bloomed thinly and failed to form fruit. The Bergen mansion
that from its finely elevated position used to command a fine
view across the bay had been reduced to the status of a bunk-
house for some of the workmen and already showed the marks
of deterioration.

By theend of June ties had been laid from the shore toward
Third Avenue on a portion of the cut already graded and only
theiron remained to be spiked down. Work wenton at the same
time on the construction of the deep water dock, planned to be
1000 feet long, extending at one corner 500 feet into the water
and at the other 800 feetwith a depth of 16 feet at lowwater. By
the end of May thedock cribhad been anchoredand a dredging
machine was at work excavating just off shore for the required
depth of water.

In the midst of all this progress, importantevents were taking
place in the corporate structure of the New York & Hempstead
R.R.; as of June 2, 1873 the railroad was leased to the South
Side R.R. of L.I. This important road was opened in 1867 as a
rival of the Long Island R.R. The South Sideran fromHunter's
Point to Jamaica and then passed through all the south shore
villages as far east as Patchogue. The New York & Hempstead
directors, as a result of theiraffiliationwith theSouthSidesystem,
decided to change once more the ungraded and unconstructed
route of their road east of Woodhaven. Instead of building
through Jamaica and Springfield all the way to Hempstead as
originally planned, it was decided that much money and time
could be saved by shortening the road so as to link up with the



South Side at Springfield, using the South Side tracks the rest
of theway to Hempstead. A branch line would traverse the vil-
lagesof East New Yorkand Woodhavenand jointhe SouthSide
R.R. tracks at Richmond Hill (Berlin Station).

In January 1873, theSouth Side R.R. itself fellinto the hands
of the private banking firm of Shipherd & Co. of New York.
During the spring and summer of 1873, Jacob R. Shipherd, se-
nior partner of the firm, unwisely over-extended the road's
resources and his own; suddenly and unexpectedly in September
of that year a financial panic, triggered by the failure of Jay,
Cooke & Co. of Philadelphia, swept through the banking and
investment houses all over the country, and Shipherd & Co.,
along with many others, was driven into insolvency and ruin.
The New York & Hempstead R.R., newly leased by the South
Side R.R. only three months before, was dragged down into the
general collapse.

Work on the New York & Hempsteadhad tobe curtailed im-
mediately; no more grading could be done on the right-of-way,
but the contractors somehow managed to fill in the dock with
rocks before their funds were exhausted. By February 1874
financial stringency forced a cessation of even this work; the
laborers, hired for $6 a week and board, were kept waitingthree
weeks for their wages and then received only $3. The wretched
barns that sheltered them from the winter's blasts were left al-
most bareof coal, and the work force, mistreated and cheated of
itspay, drifted off in disgust. The dreamof a tidewater-to-Hemp-
stead railroad, which had seemed so certain up to three months
before and on which so much progress had been made, faded
away with no foreseeable prospect of revival. The business
depression that set in after 1873 made it still less likely that a
majorrailroad venture requiring large amounts of ready capital
could be financed. The year 1874passed with the right-of-way
abandoned and weed-grown.

One man was not willing that the whole Bay Ridge project
should die. Abram Wakeman, ex-postmaster and ex-collector of
thePort ofNew York, a heavy investor in the defunct New York
& Hempstead, and the prime negotiator in the acquisition of
the great Bay Ridge terminal property, undertook in the spring
of 1874 to rally support for a revival of the road amongst the
farmers and landowners of Brooklyn. On June 21st a well-



attended meeting of property owners favorable to the speedy
construction of the Bay Ridge R.R. was held in New Utrecht.
Samuel McElroy, late engineer for the New York & Hempstead,
attended the meeting and displayed a map of a proposed new
road, the intention being to utilize the dock and the graded
road already in existence, and to construct only to a junction
with the Canarsie steamroad. The proposed road would be only
9 miles in length, a much more modestproject than its predeces-
sor. In July, additional meetings were held in Flatbush, and
everywhere the sentiment seemed to be for completing the road.
As an inducement to investment in the road, the unfounded
rumor wasallowed to gain currency that the Lackawanna R.R.
intended to purchase the franchise of the Bay Ridge R.R. so as
to move loaded coal cars via barges to Long Island.

By November of 1874 a right-of-way had been agreed upon
that corresponded very closely to the present-day route of the
Bay Ridge Division: From midway between 65th and 66th
Streets at the water inland to Fourth Avenue; then diagonally
northward to Eighth Avenue and 60th Street; then midway
between 60th and 61st Streets to New Utrecht Avenue; then
diagonally northeast to McDonald Avenue at 47th Street; then
midway between Avenues H and I to Albany Avenue and dia-
gonallynortheast to ajunction with the Canarsie road at Linden
Boulevard. It was decided that no step should be taken for con-
struction until 1100,000 should have been actually subscribed
and the right-of-way secured, and that the incorporators should
be, in the main, property owners of Brooklyn. The total cost
was estimated at $400,000. Involving the local property owners
in the project proved a shrewd move for many of them came
forward with substantial donations of the right-of-way, while
others at least gave their consent. By the end of March there
were 50 stockholders holding from two to twenty shares of 1100
each, most of them members of the old county families or local
business men.

In the spring of 1875 Mr. Wakeman considered the time ripe
to begin laying the legal groundwork of the organization in
Brooklyn and in Albany. Individuals speakers and groups of
citizens appeared before the regulatory bodies to make argu-
ments in favor of the road, and to pray for the necessary grade
crossing privileges. In 1871 the State Legislature had passed a



lawproviding thatall steamrailroads to be constructed in Brook-
lyn in the future must cross above or under grade the following
streets: Flatbush Avenue, Ocean Avenue, Coney Island Avenue,
Ocean Parkway, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Avenues.
Thanks to Mr. Wakeman's influence in the Legislature, the
Albany lawmakers were induced toamend the lawso as topermit
the New York, Bay Ridgeand Jamaica R.R. to cross Flatbush
Avenue, Ocean Avenue and Coney Island Avenue at grade. Mr.
Wakeman offered no objection to tunneling Second, Third,
Fourth and Fifth Avenues, since a locomotive coming from the
dock could not possibly climbup and over the high shore front
bluffs. A dispute broke out, however, over thecrossing of Ocean
Parkway, a very wide, tree-lined promenade extending from
Prospect Park to Coney Island. Only a very few short sections
of this road had been laid out, and Wakemanbalked at the ex-
pense of tunnelling a street that would carry no traffic for some
years tocome. After much discussiona compromise was reached.
It wasagreed toraise Ocean Parkway some three to four feet at
thepoint of crossing and to depress the railroad some eight feet
so as to pass under it. This solution pleased everyone and no
furthergrade crossingproblems arose.

In order to provide an entrance into Jamaica, negotiations
were opened with the Brooklyn, Central & Jamaica R.R.,
owner of the railroad on Atlantic Avenue between South Ferry
and Jamaica. It was hoped that the Brooklyn Central would
consent to a lease of its road between East New York and Ja-
maica, or at least grant trackage rights. The problem was that
theBrooklyn Centralhad leased itsroad to theLong Island R.R.
in 1867 for a term of ten years with a privilege of renewal for
seven years more. Would the Long Island R.R. give up its lease
to a new road that would prove a powerful freight competitor?
It hardly seemed likely, yet certain instances of alleged non-
conformance on the part of the Long Island R.R. might furnish
apretext to the Brooklyn Central tocancel the lease and transfer
it to the new road.

On July 6th, Mr. Wakemanand Engineer McElroy addressed
a meeting of citizens in the Jamaica Town Hall to induce Ja-
maicainvestors to take some financial interest in the Bay Ridge
railroad project, that was to terminate in their village. It was
reported that $80,000 of the required $ 100,000 had already



been raised, and it was hoped that the Jamaica people would
show the same interest and initiative as had the property owners
in the county towns.

By the endof October the projectors of the newroad were able
to report that all the capital stockhad been subscribed and that
formal organization of the road could now proceed. On Novem-
ber 20, 1875 the newroad was incorporatedat Albany under the
name of "The New York, Bay Ridge and Jamaica Railroad
Company." It was to have a corporate life of 100 years and a
capital stock of $300,000. In addition to the route from Bay
Ridge to Jamaica, two branches were provided for: one to the
village ofBath, and the other, significantly, to Coney Island. The
officers of the road were listed as Abram Wakeman, president,
and Samuel A. Wood, secretary and treasurer.

No time was lost in awarding a contract for immediate con-
struction. In January 1876, an agreement was concluded with
Messrs. Beard and Hanlon, both old and well-known Brooklyn
contractors. The completion date was fixed for June 18, 1876.
The contractors advertised for 700 men and were flooded with
applicants willing to take as little as a day, evidence of the
prevailing hard timesof the '70s. On January 19, thecontractors
began workat Bay Ridge.

The big task that lay ahead was to excavate a deep cut from
shore level at the 65th Street dock through the high shoreline
bluffs down tocomparativelylevel groundbeyond Fifth Avenue.
Six hundred men set to work on this deep cutting project, an
operation rather formidable by the standards of that day. A
temporary tramway was laid from the dock up to the edgeof the
bluff and small dirt cars, drawn by horses, shuttled back and
forth on the track. At Fourth Avenue a derrick was erected to
hoist the dirtinto the dumpcars and onFebruary 12th, a steam
shovel, at that time a rare novelty, was set up to scoop out the
sand and gravel. Unfortunately, it required almost a month to
get the new machine operating. The work moved along very
rapidly. By February sth, Second and Third Avenueshad been
cut through despite occasional dangerous cave-ins.

Just when the work was progressing smoothly, half the work
force, some 300 men, suddenly went on strike, not because they
objected to the low pay, but because the contractor paid them
only at two-week intervals. The contractors refused to go along



with the men's demands and discharged them. In a matter of
days their agents had recruited a whole new labor force of im-
migrant Italians recruited in New York.

The great quantities of gravel excavated in the vicinity of
Fourth Avenue madeit easy tocomplete by the endof March the
filling in of the dock where the ferryboats were due toland once
the railroad began running. In the month of April even greater
progress was made: a small locomotive was procured to take
the place of the horses on the tramway, hauling the dirt cars to
the dock. It now became possible to haul away ten carloads of
earth at once. By this time the steam shovel had taken all the
dirt out of the Second and Third Avenue cuts, and only the deep
Fourth Avenue barrier remained. Beyond this point the route
offered few if any construction problems, for the right-of-way
passed through level farms with gentle grades. On March 13,
work began on the Johnson farm on the line of 61-62 Streets
between Fort Hamilton Avenue and New Utrecht Avenue. Sur-
veyors moved ahead, marking the right-of-way through to Flat-
lands with monuments. By May 6th, the grading of the roadbed
from Fourth Avenueto New Utrecht Lane was nearly completed
and ready for the ties.

On Saturday, May 6th, President Wakeman graciouslyinvited
the press, the officers of the companyand theirwives and several
invited guests on an official tour of inspection of the Bay Ridge
excavations and toview the progress made. The party left New
York by steamer, exactly as futurepassengers of the road would
do soon, and arrived at the new 65th Street dock, where they
boarded the gravel train and rode for a mile on the tramway to
the base of the deep cut at Fourth Avenue. Later, allwere es-
corted to the topof the bluff, wheretheyviewed belowthe show-
piece of thetrip, the greatsteam shovel whichscoopedup nearly
a carload of sand and gravel at once and emptiedit in less than a
minute. Ten waiting dump cars were loaded in moments, while
10 others were drawn to the dock andunloaded. The contractors
had almost 200 men with 50 horses and carts at work here at
Fourth Avenue, the deepest point of the cut. The partyreturned
to New York in the evening, well-pleased with the progress
everywhere evident.

In addition to the great expense of excavation, the company
was obliged to erect large permanent bridges over its cut at



Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Avenues. On February ioth
the company began the work of building a masonry arch of 80
foot width over Third Avenue. This avenue had to be bridged
first, for it carried the Brooklyn City Railroad's horse car line to
Fort Hamilton, the sole public transportation to that outlying
area, and soon to be readied for steam dummy operation. By
April 15th the abutments for this largearch were completed and
work began on the span. In the case of the Second Avenue
bridge, vandals demolishedthe wooden frames on May 16thand
caused the company a loss of $500. The Fourth Avenue bridge
as might be expected, took the longest time to complete, for it
was not until the first week of June that the cut was cleared of
dirt and rubbJe and made available to the bridge builders. By
the second week of August this structure wasat last finished. By
June 15th, the work of grading the right-of-way had gone so
smoothly that only 20 days of work remained to be done, while
the workof track laying was scheduled to begin in a week.

With the prospect of completing the road so near at hand, it
now became imperative to provide for the operation of the road.
Instead ofacquiring engines and cars in the conventional way,
the directors concluded an agreementwith the Brooklyn, Bath &
Coney Island R.R., not only to furnish engines and cars for the
remaining weeks of the summer, but to operate a passenger
service between 65th Street and Coney Island. The contract
called for the rental of only one train at a time; since the new
railroad was being completed late in the season and had few
physical facilities as yet for servicing rolling stock, it was thought
best not toattempt tooambitious a schedule. The Bath or "dum-
my" railroad, as it was familiarly called at that time, was the
pioneer road to Coney Island, and ran from Fifth Avenue and
25th Street down the New Utrecht Road and aprivate right-of-
way along the Bath and Bensonhurst shore line to Coney Island.
The New York, Bay Ridge and Jamaica intersected the Bath
road at 62nd Street and New UtrechtAvenue, the limit of com-
pletion of the newroad, and it was easy to construct a connecting
curve.

On Monday, July ioth, 1876, the rails and ties, piled high on
the Bay Ridge dock, were distributed along the 2*4 miles of
right-of-way. The steam shovel, stillat work between Fourth and
Fifth Avenues, began to falter during Juneand July, and slowed



down dirtremoval to only 1000 yds. a day. Just as the cut seemed
ready for the ties and rails, a summer rainstorm on July nth
caused the banks on each side of Second and Fourth Avenues to
slide down and cover the roadbed with three feet of gravel and
water. However, on July 18th, the work of laying track was
pushed past the caved-insection and pressed forward during the
next two weeks, reaching completionabout Auguststh.

Last minute preparations of all kinds occupied the full at-
tention of Mr. Wakeman and his fellow directors. The steamer
"D. R. Martin" was engaged to run from Pier 8, footof Rector
Street, to the Bay Ridgedock. The fare for the boat ride was set
at 6£, and the train ride It was calculatedthat the boat ride
would occupy 18minutes and the train ride 22 minutes, making
only40 minutes inall. During the week of August sth the "D. R.
Martin" visited the Bay Ridgedock and theadjacent waters to
probe the channels and test the depth of water. Finally, on
Wednesday August 16th, theBath R.R. engine "Clifford" with
one new car freshly turned out from the Fiegel Car Works in
New Utrecht made a test run from the junction to the dock at
Bay Ridge.

On Saturday, August 19, 1876, the maiden trip was made
over the new road. The officers of the road and their invited
guests left Pier 8, North River, shortly after 11 A.M. on the
"D. R. Martin," and after apleasant sail of about 25 minutes,
reached the new pier at Bay Ridge. The excursion train con-
sisted of three large open cars again drawn by the locomotive
"Clifford". The distance between the dock and the Island, 6/4
miles, was covered in just under 18 minutes. A brief stay was
made at the Island, and then a stop of severalhours followed on
the return trip atLocust Grove Pavilion for refreshments.

On September 1, 1876, regular service was opened, with
trains running at two-hour intervalsas follows:

Leaving New York: 9:30, 11:30, 1:46, 3:45 and 5:15
LeavingConey Island: 8:10, 12 :io, 2:10, 4:10 and 5 :20

Although the new route to Coney Island was a newcomer and
started verylate in theseason, there was a fair amount of traffic
both fromNew Yorkand fromStaten Island. On September3rd,
the engine "Maud" hauled 700 passengers to Coney Island and
back. During these weeks the road erected fences along the inner



side of its docks, a plank walk for the comfort and safety of its
passengers, and laid out a carriage road along 65th Street to
ThirdAvenue for improved access. About OctoberBth the trains
to Coney Island were discontinued after only five weeks of
operation. The little road had nevertheless proved itself, and
Mr. Wakeman and his directors fondly hoped that the 1877
season wouldsee throughoperation toEast New York and Coney
Island over its own tracks.

TheNew York, Bay Ridgeand Jamaica R.R., as of 1876, was
a standard-gaugeroad, 2)4 miles long, all single tracked, extend-
ing in almost a stfaight line from tidewater to Bath Junction. It
was constructed of 56 lb. rail of American manufacture, laid on
a comparatively narrow roadbed, bordered by high masonry
banks for most of its length. Though very short, the cost of the
road had been disproportionatelyhigh because of the extensive
cutting necessary, the great expense of securing a waterside
terminal, and the further heavy outlays for dredging and for
driving piles for a dock. Operating the road was conducted at a
loss, for substantial rents had to bepaid for the steamboat"D.R.
Martin," and for the use of the rolling stock. For the 1877season
either patronage would have to be exceptionally heavy, or some
better method of financing the road would have to be devised to
recoup the heavy initial investment.



Locomotive "Peter Stuyvesant" (top) and with train (bottom)
(Fagerberg)



LIRR No. 63 with train (top) and locomotive "Admiral Almy"
(bottom) (Fagerberg)
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Locomotive "East End" (top) and "West End" (bottom)
(Fagerberg)



Locomotive "Gravesend" (top)and "Brooklyn" (bottom)
(Fagerberg)



Rear Brighton Beach Hotel with Flatbush-Brightontrolleys (1901-
05) in foreground, Marine Ry. terminal (top, left) and Man-
hattan Beach Hotel in distance at right (Watson)

Marine Ry Car No. 4 in 1885 (Votava)



Marine Ry duplex car "Oriental" in 1899 (Watson) (top) and
same car in 1905 (bottom)



LIRR No. 26 at East New York (top) and Manhattan Beach
No. 22 at East New York (bottom) (Fagerberg)



Manhattan Beach No. 33 (top) and No. 55 (bottom)
(Fagerberg)
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Locomotive "Oriental'(top) (Fagerberg) and Pt. Breeze Hotel
and depot at east end (1880) (bottom)



Manhattan Beach No. 58 (top) and No. 64 (bottom)
(Fagerberg)



Manhattan Beach No. 65 (top) (Fagerberg) and No. 80 at
Manhattan Beach Station (bottom)



CHAPTER 2

Austin Corbin & Coney Island

CONEY Island, the most famous resort in the world, is
geologicallyspeaking, the continuation of the great bar-
rier beachprotecting the south shore ofLong Island from

thesea. Beginning in the shallow waters of Jamaica Bay on the
east, Coney Island stretches in a straight line five miles to the
west, juttingwell beyond the Brooklyn "mainland" and tapering
upward to a point in New York Bay. Coney Island, within the
brief span of 90 years, has undergone changes more frequentand
more drastic than those of any other part of the city. In pre-
Civil War days the island was a wilderness of sand and cedar
forests and salt grass; the era of popular amusements followed
with almost explosive rapidity, reaching a climax in the years
before WorldWar I; in our own day, Coney Island has declined
fromits formerpre-eminence as amusement capital of the world,
and huge apartment complexes have displaced the bath houses
and thegiant entertainmentpalaces of earlieryears.

Coney Island's history goes back to the year 1643 whenLady
Deborah Moody, a cultivated Englishwomanand arefugee from
religious persecution, was granted a patent for the southeastern
section of Brooklyn, later to be known as Gravesend. She and
her colonists perfected their title to the land by confirmatory
patents from the Dutch rulers of New Amsterdam and treaties
with the Canarsie Indians. The colonists laid out their village
like a Roman camp, completely square, with the two main
streets intersecting at right angles (later McDonald Avenue or
Gravesend Avenue and Gravesend Neck Road). Radiating out-
ward from this 16 acre square like spokes of a wheel stretched
boundary lines that cut up all the surrounding land into thirty-
nine equal pie-like slices. Thus each colonist received equal
shares of good land and bad. Coney Island, separated from
Brooklyn by the narrow shallow Coney Island Creek, was left
undivided.



As theyears passed, thepatentees diedand theirshares of land
came to be divided and sold many times over. The good farm
lands surrounding Gravesend Village received the unremitting
attention of the good burghers and produced a hundred fold in
the Biblical tradition. No one paidsimilar attention to Coney Is-
land. Then, about 1685, the sedgegrass upon the middle section
came to be of some value and the descendants of the original
patentees got togetherand madea division of Coney Islandcalled
the "First Division of Sedge Bank Lots." Thirty-nine strips were
laid out, running from Coney Island Creek to the Ocean, and
from the point about where Coney Island Avenue is today, and
these39 strips were divided among the heirs of the patentees by
lot, each man taking a fee simple title to his plot. The west end
of Coney Island (Pine Island then) was left undivided. Some
years later, the east end of the island was again divided by a
"Second Divisionof Sedge Bank Lots", and again into 39 strips.
The left-hand portion corresponded to the present Brighton
Beach area, and the right-hand or extreme eastern part, cor-
responded to the present ManhattanBeach as far as the point.

Over the years the face of Coney Islandchanged. The sea took
from one place and added toanother. Winds built up dunes and
blew them away again. Occasional violent storms, particularly
the memorable one of 1839, tore deep inlets into the straight
beach front, so that for years at a time, there were three or four
islands in place of one. Then, in its slow mysteriousway, the sea
silted up the channels it had angrily carved out, and the beach
front resumed its smooth unbroken appearance. By the early
19th century, thebeach we know as Coney Island was divided
into two islands separated by a narrow shallow channel slowly
being obliterated by wind and tide. The west island wasknown
as Pine Island, and the east as Guysbert's Island. Curiously, no-
bodyat that timeused the name Coney Island; in a lawsuit over
partitions in 1879, many°f the oldest inhabitantsagreed that in
their youth the term Coney Island was not in use; the name be-
came current only when the first bridge was built (1824) to the
island, or, according to another account, when the steamboat
commenced running to Norton's Point (1844).

About the year 1800, the west end (Pine Island) began to be
leasedout for sedge grass like the eastern end. In 1817a demand
arose for the first time for leases of tracts onPine Island for crude



shacks providing chowder and shelter for fishermen. The heirs
of thepatentees were so scattered by this late date that the Town
of Gravesend took possession of the beach as Trustee and col-
lected the rents. After 1847 the Town of Gravesend ceased to
maintain even the pretense ofacting as trustee for the patentees,
and appointed Commissioners of Common Lands to administer
the beach. The patentee heirs, scattered and many of them no
longer residents, took no notice, and so western Coney Island
slipped quietly into the public domain.

The first attempt toprovideaccess to Coney Islandoccurred in
1823 when the Gravesend and Coney Island Bridge and Road
Company was organized. This group built in 1824 a shell road
which continued the old Gravesend Village road (McDonald
Avenue) south across Coney Island Creek to West Bth Street; at
the bridge was located the toll gate. The road company erected
in 1829 the ConeyIsland House or Ocean House, the first hotel
on Coney Island. In 1847, a second hotel, the Oceanic, wasbuilt
nearby, but burned down in 1854, and the name passed to the
older hotel. In 1844, a hotel called the Pavilion was erected at
Norton's Point, now the tip of Sea Gate, which was later taken
over by Senator Michael Norton, and renamed the Point Com-
fort House. Little side-wheel steamboats beganrunning between
New Yorkand the Point as early as 1847.

As the reputationof ConeyIsland slowly grew, a second turn-
pike company called simply the Coney Island Plank Road ap-
peared in 1850. This company laid out what is today Coney
Island Avenue. In iB6O the planks were removed and soon the
ConeyIsland & BrooklynRailroad horsecar linewas constructed
and openedfor traffic on July 4, 1863.Justa yearlater, Charles
Godfrey Gunther, mayor of New York for the years 1864-66,
opened a steam dummy railroad from Fifth Avenue & 27th
Street through Bensonhurst and Bath to Stillwell Avenue, Coney
Island. This road opened in 1864and provided the first regular,
year-round rapid transitbetween ConeyIsland and the Brooklyn
city area.

The earliest patrons of the few Coney Island summer resorts
were by and large a well-to-do, cultivated class who came for an
extended stay and who continued their genteel round of parties
and balls exactly as if theywere at home. The beach provided a
promenade at best. With the closeof the Civil War an immense



social change tookplace that was toaffect the futureof theisland
profoundly. The chief cause of this social upheaval was the
phenomenal increase of population in both Manhattan and
Brooklyn. Great numbers of immigrants were pouring annually
into the two cities. These people were almost without exception
the lower-class, working population and the poor of their native
lands, and theirmeager resources and ignoranceof the language
compelled them to crowd into the poorest housing availablein
lower New York and the outer fringes of Brooklyn. In the
twenty-year period 1860-1880, the population of Manhattan
increased 50% while that of Brooklyn doubled:

Manhattan Brooklyn
iB6O 813,669 279,122
1870 942,292 419,921
1880 1,206,299 599.495

In Europe it had been the tradition for these people to work
hard six days a week and to find relaxation in innocent amuse-
mentson the seventh. The older Anglo-Saxontradition ofa sober
and meditative Sabbath gaveway before the explosive pressure
of the newcomers to recreation and release from an unending
round of toil, driving workand low pay. InEurope the park and
the countryside had been the traditional safety-valve. Here, in
the New World, the parks were all too few and far from the
tenements, while the countryside was distant and costly to reach,
and the limited arteries of transportation totallyunsuited to one-
day excursions and holiday crowds. The masses suddenly and
almost overnight discovered a new and enormously pleasurable
outlet for themselves and their families—the beach.

The "discovery" of ConeyIsland can be dated rather precisely
to one year—1875. One man with more vision than his contem-
poraries made it possible, Andrew R. Culver. Culver realized
that if a steam road could be built from the Brooklyn city limits
direct to Coney Island, with frequent trains and a cheap fare,
thousands ofpoorpeople wouldflock to thebeaches for a one-day
outing, a novelty in that day when few people traveled any
distance and then only for serious purposes. Culver's first move
was to lay out the present McDonald Avenue (old Gravesend
Avenue) and then incorporate the Prospect Park & Coney Is-
land Railroad tooperate a steamlineover it. Healso bought out



the Gravesend & Coney Island Bridge & Road Company to
perfecthis title to the avenue. On June 27, 1875,after a thousand
legal difficulties with local officials and landowners, Culver
opened his new railroad through to ConeyIsland. Thenew road
was an instantaneous success and was patronized by thousands
of Brooklynites eager for a day of pleasure and entertainment.
Within twoor threeyears' timeone hotel after anothersprang up
on Coney Island's sands, along with countless bath houses, beer
saloons and entertainment booths. The Coney Island of legend
was on its way to fame; in a decade the name had become a by-
word for glamor and gaudy amusement.

The Coney Island that Culver catapulted into fame was the
center section of the beach around West sth Street. The two
extremities of the island, especially the east end, remained un-
developed and wild. But this could hardly continue for long; by
sheer chance a second man of vision was about toappear on the
Coney Island scene. Austin Corbin was born at Newport, New
Hampshire, on July 11, 1827. He studied law at Harvard, and
on graduation in 1849,returned to Newport to practice. This
small towngave too little scope for his youthfulenergies and am-
bitions, and in the American tradition, he "went West" to seek
his fortune. In 1852 he settled in Davenport, lowa, where he
organized the First National Bank, and remained there until
1866. With the capital whichhe had accumulated, he came to
New York and opened the Corbin Banking Company, whichhe
ran with such prudence and ability that his name soon became
well-known locally and throughout the country in financial
circles. He specializedin railroad financing and tookover several
western roads, putting them on their feet financially. In later
years he was receiver of the Philadelphia & Reading R.R. and
became its president, and he was president as well of the New
York and New England R.R., and of the Elmira, Cortland &
Northern, besides holding directorships in a host of other finan-
cial institutions.

In the summer of 1873, Corbin, faced with the problemof an
ailing infant son, tookhis physician's advice, abandonedthehot,
stifling streets of New York, and took rooms in the Oceanic
Hotel at the foot of Gravesend Avenue. A restless, dynamic man
and full of energy, he found it difficult to sit still on the porch
and do nothing, and so, leaving his wife and child to enjoy the



ocean breezes, he removed his shoes and socks and set out for a
walk eastward along the water's edge. An astute business man
even in moments of relaxation, the thought struck Corbin
forcibly that this wildernessof sand dunes, sedge grass and cedar
brakes was a natural playground and fresh air retreat for New
Yorkers. All that was needed todevelop this wild spot was a big
hotel and railroad access. Thousands ofpersons were crowded in
cramped dwellings all over Manhattan and Brooklyn yet here,
barely ten miles away, lay an unspoiled beach affording cool
bracing ocean breezes and sea bathing. What better place could
therebe forinvestment and development?

Corbin left the eastern end of thebeach thatdaydeterminedto
buy and improve it. This was the beginning of a longand com-
plicated campaign. We have spoken earlier of the division of
eastern Coney Island into 39 strips by the patentees in 1685.By
1873, a highly astute and adventurous man who had made a
fortune for himself as a sutler in the Civil War, William A.
Engeman, had secured the whole of the present Brighton Beach
area for himself. This difficult feat had been accomplished with
the help of an eighth-generation descendant of the patentees,
William H. Stillwell, surveyor of the Town of Gravesend, and
through family ties, familiar with all the old families who might
have title to Coney Island. With Stillwell's help Engeman had
secured severalhundredacres of the choicest waterfront property
for approximately $20,000. As a reward for his help, Engeman
installed Stillwell as manager of the hotelwhich he soon built on
his beachfront.

With the west end or Common Lands out on lease, and the
middlesection securely in the handsof Engeman, only the bare,
sandy extreme eastern end of Coney Island, called the Sedge
Bank, was left in private hands. When Corbin looked into the
possibilities of tracking down theheirs of the 39 patentees for the
Sedge Bank, the trail inevitably led to William H. Stillwell.
Corbin asked Stillwell to act for him as his title searcher and
purchasing agent, and generously offered him both a cash pay-
ment and a portion of the property to be acquired as a further
inducement, but Stillwell, amazingly, replied that he had no
interest in land he considered worthless, and agreed instead to
work for 60 days at $6 a day. In his attitude he showed himself
a true descendant of the old Gravesendlanded gentry; forgenera-



tionsConey Island had been a wasteland in theirview, and they
persisted in their blindness to change and the coming of a new
way of life even when the evidence of a new day lay visible all
around them.

The taskof acquiringall thevarious parcels of the SedgeBank
tooklonger than either Stillwell or Corbin had imagined. All of
1874 and half of 1875passed before Corbin could rank himself
with Engeman as owner of two miles of beach front. The first
lots came very cheaply, but when the owners discovered that
every parcel was wanted, even sandbars and swampland, they
scented a master plan and the price went up. Corbin washardly
in a position to complain in any case—he secured the whole
Sedge Bank from East 12th Street, the limit ofEngeman's prop-
erty, eastward to Mackenzie Street for only $15,000. Many
people shook theirheads at the high price paid for land that for
ages had been worthless. The tract was considered too far east of
central Coney Island to be capable of any development; worse
still, some of it was tidal swamp, and not one road or rail line
gaveaccess to it.

Austin Corbin made no secret of his grandiose plans for his
Sedge Bank purchase. In an age accustomed to dynamic and
colorful tycoons promoting spectacular and large-scale schemes,
Corbin's dreams seemed quite in keeping with the times. In an
interview with the press, Corbin revealed the full extent of his
plans for his newly-acquired beachfront. Two mammoth resort
hotels, one for transientsand one forpermanent guestswere tobe
built fronting the beach, eachsurrounded by gardensand bowers
making a veritable park. A railroad was to be built especially
to connect the two hotels with New York and Brooklyn. Corbin
was not pleased with the mental picture that the name "sedge
bank" might conjure up in the minds of future patrons and he
cast about for a more flatteringname for his new development.
Being an ardent Anglophile, Corbin proposed the name of the
famous English watering place, Brighton. The Boston capital-
ists, who were engaged in the enterprise with him, vetoed the
idea at once, saying that Brighton sounded too British for an
American resort, and that to Bostonians, it strongly suggested a
cattle mart. The name Manhattan was then chosen. (1875)

Building a hotel or two on property wholly owned and con-
trolled posed no particular problem for Corbin; building a rail-



road to these beach palaces across the whole of Brooklyn and
through the heart of populated areas was quite another matter.
Corbin had watched the initial efforts and final success of the
New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica R.R., and decided to acquire
this new road as the base for his own large railroad design. There
seems to have been no difficulty in securing the property; a
number of the stockholders, when they heard of Corbin's inter-
est, repeatedly urged him topurchase their interest, and Corbin
did soupon assurance that he and his board of directors should
manage the reorganized corporation for the best interests of all.

Thesale of the road by Abraham Wakeman and his board of
directors to Austin Corbin was announced to the papers in
November 1876. The Corbin Banking Company as such had
nothing to do with the road, but Austin Corbin in his private
capacity along with othercapitalists, none of whom were stock-
holders in the Corbin Bank, subscribed to $152,500 of the un-
subscribed stock, which constituted a controlling majority. The
road was then reorganized as the New York and Manhattan
Beach Railway Company, with the older road surviving as a
subsidiary. The new officers of the corporation consisted of
Austin Corbin, president; his nephew, Frederick W. Dunton,
secretary-treasurer; and Isaac D. Barton, ex-superintendent of
theLong Island R.R. and the Flushing, North Shore & Central
R.R., as general manager. Abraham Wakeman consented to
remain on the board of directors; other members of the board
consisted of two or three Boston capitalists plus a number of
prominent and moneyed New Yorkers.

The reorganization of the New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica
R.R. into theNew York& Manhattan BeachRailway was more
than a mere change ofname; the whole purpose of the railroad
was altered. Instead of the road running east towest as a com-
mercial carrier with freight trans-shipment as the principal
income, it was now to become largely a north-south road to
serve purely as an adjunct to a beach resort hotel; passengers
would form the overwhelming bulk of the travel and service
would be seasonal only. Mr. Barton, the new general manager,
when interviewed by the reporters, said that Corbinintended to
continue the road as staked out by Mr. Wakeman through to
East New York; in the vicinity of Parkville a branch would be
constructed south to Manhattan Beach. Later, the road would



be continued north from East New York to Hunter's Point.
The new road immediately took over the prosecution of the

work of construction. Although the railroad was fully completed
to the Bath R.R. crossing, the right of way eastward had been
staked out, and purchase arrangements made months before.
As early as February, the crossing of Flatbush Avenue had been
fixed at East 32nd Street. Similar arrangements had been made
with the C. B. Kouwenhoven family for crossing their lands in
the neighborhood of Foster, Farragut and Glenwood Road.
Early in July the railroad got the courts to appoint a board of
three commissioners, consisting of Teunis G. Bergen of New
Utrecht, John A. Vanderveer of Flatbush, and William J.
Cropsey ofNew Utrecht, all three members of the oldest families
in the county, to appraise the value of lands condemned for
railroad purposes. On July 29 thesemen walkedthe right of way
on foot east of New Utrecht Avenue, traversing the farms on
16th, 17th, 18th and McDonald Avenues from 61st Street to
47th Street. A week later judgment was given for $1000 an
acre, a figure that allagreed waspretty muchin line withcurrent
property values. It is incredible to us, living go years later, to
compare these prices with the land costs in the same neighbor-
hood today!

The next barrier east was the Deerfoot Race Course, also
known as the Half Mile Driving Park, on the southwest corner
of Avenue H and Coney Island Avenue. The railroad had been
laid out in May to cut directly through the track. The case was
heard in court all through the summer and into the fall before
judgment was given.

Ocean Parkway was a special problem. This was a newly
planned road, staked out but as yet onlya line on themap to its
planned terminus at Coney Island. The road was under the
jurisdiction of the Department of Parks and was intended to
serve as a carriage drive for the equipages of the wealthy. Both
the main road and the service roads were lined with trees and
the whole was laid out to a width of 100 feet. By a special act of
the Legislature of 1871, no steam road could cross Ocean Park-
way at grade; even the New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica with
its potent political influence, had to be satisfied with a crossing
below grade. The railroad track was designed to dip below
grade east of Gravesend Avenue, pass under the parkway, and



to come up to surface level again at Coney Island Avenue. A
verywide stone arch would support the parkway over the track.
Workbegan on July 10, 1876, and dragged on for months.

The Corbin management, although it took over in November
1876 in the midst of winter, pressed the work forward with

vigor. The press, the public, railroad circles and the whole
financial community were amazed when the announcement was
made in December that the New York & Manhattan Beach
Railway would bebuilt as a narrowgauge road, an unprecedent-
ed thing in the metropolitan area; besides this, the announce-
ment added that all the engines and cars used at the great
CentennialExposition in Philadelphia had been purchased and
would form the rolling stock of the Manhattan Beach Railway.
On December 29 the companymade acontract for 1500 tons of
steelrails for mainline track and 200 tonsof ironrail forsidings.

Two considerations probably dictated the change to narrow
gauge. One was certainly the opportunity to purchase cheaply
the narrow gauge engines and cars from the Exhibition; these
were all excellent Mason engines onlya yearold and in the best
condition whichhad provided local service at the Fair Grounds.
Corbin conceived of his New York & Manhattan Beach Railway
in the same terms, it must be remembered. The new road was
not to be a railroad in the conventional sense of the word, but
simply a hotel facility, a sort of large-scale toy railroad designed
solely to provideseasonal transportation to the hotel from Brook-
lyn ferry terminals. Corbin knew nothingofrailroads apart from
their securities, and the fact that his road was in no way com-
parable to the original Fair Grounds R.R. at Philadelphia was
probably altogether lost on him. He had engaged Isaac Barton,
one of the most experienced and able railroad men in the metro-
politan area, and he left to him the practical details of building
and running the road. As a matter of fact, there was much
sentiment at this time in favor of narrow gauge roads. Barton
himselfhad acted in the mid-70sas public relations man for one
or more groups promoting narrow gauge railroads on Long
Island, and he, as well as other reputable railroad men, sub-
scribed to the myth then current that narrow guageroads were
cheaper to build and operate. Barton was therefore the right
man in the right place and he took over the prosecution of the
road enthusiastically.



One of the first problems was toprovide aplace for the new
rolling stock thathad tobe gotten out of Philadelphia as soon as
possible. The dockat Bay Ridgehad beenbattered by high tides
onNovember 20-21, 1876and part of thewalk and fence washed
away. In February 1877 carpenters began erecting the timbers
foran engine house near the dock 40 x 24. At the same time track
gangs went to work on the road, narrowing down the gauge to
3 feet from the standard 4'BV£". In April, twelve feet was added
to the BayRidge dock on the north side, and 175feet more was
built on theeast end; a large coal depot25 x4O was also framed
up, designedto hold 150 tonsof coal. Water pipes wereleddown
from Third Avenue and 60thStreet towater the engines.

On March 6th therewas a brief strike of the men whodemand-
ed $1.50 instead of Si.25 a day, but they were discharged. The
unpleasantness of this incident was happily dissipated by the
arrival of the first of five locomotives from Philadelphia, which
received the name "Manhattan." On March 3rd the engine
made its first trip over the completed section of the road to the
Bath R.R. Junction. On Sunday, March 18th the new engine
waspressed into service to lay track from New UtrechtAvenue to
Gravesend Avenue (McDonald) where the Prospect Park &
Coney Island R.R. or "CulverLine" operated. Thirty thousand
ties laystacked up on the dock ready to belaid. The ground was
nearly level and Superintendent Barton had his Italian track
workers so placed that by early in the afternoon the track was
laid to Gravesend Avenue, and the engineand dirt cars wererun
to the avenue, loaded with iron frogs all prepared for a safe
crossing over the P.P. & C.I. rails.

President Culver of the Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R.
had not wished the Manhattan Beach road to cross his own at
grade and had managed to introduce a bill to that effect into
the Legislature, but it had not passed. In any case, some legal
steps were necessary for the Manhattan Beach men before they
tore up the Culver line tracks for the crossings, and as this had
not been taken care of, Culver stood upon his rights. To prevent
removal ofhis rails, he stationed an engine on thespot wherethe
Manhattan Beach track was to cross. To prevent his own road
from being blockaded whilekeeping an engineon guard dayand
night, Culver devised an ingenious scheme. He would start a
passenger train from his NinthAvenue depotwith theengine on



the rear. When the train got to the crossing, the cars were un-
coupledfrom therear engine and coupledonto the guard engine,
whichthen puffed away to Coney Island, while the rear engine
backed onto the crossing and assumed the vigil. So it went on
for all that night and into the morning. SuperintendantBarton
resolved not to be outmaneuvered. At 10 A.M. on Monday
morninghe ordered the Culverguard engine off the crossing, but
was told tomove it off himself. Not willing to put his head into a
legalnoose, he ordered his men todiga hole alongside the track
and undermine theengine. The 100 or so Italianswent to work
with a will, and after a time, the Culver engine and track began
to settle slightly. At this juncture up rushed 25 sturdy Irishmen
from Coney Island, who attacked the Italians with spades,
shovels, picksand dirt. After some ten minutes of violent fighting
the men who were at the bottom of the hole at a disadvantage
gave up the fight at the orders of Superintendent Barton. A
force of policemen had meanwhile been summoned by Culver.
These piled onto a Culver engine and steamed down the road to
the crossing where they spread out and stayed all night to keep
the peace. The Culver men filled up the hole threatening their
engine and things settled down to an uneasy peace, both armed
bands glaringat eachother under the watchful eye of the police.

On Tuesday morning, seeing that nothing could be done,
SuperintendentBarton moved his men to the far sideof the Culver
track and resumed work on the Ocean Parkway underpass. A
track was laid also to the excavation. Barton, when queried by
thepress, explained that the reason for his haste in trying to cross
the road was to permit the engine and dump cars to remove the
large amount of dirtwhich had been excavated from the tunnel.
On Monday Culver secured an injunction against the crossing
of his road, but on Tuesday it was modified to permit Barton to
proceed with the work on condition that they would in no way
interfere with the running of the trains on the Culver line, and
that they would apply at once for the appointmentof commis-
sioners to settle the manner of crossing. On Thurdsay morning,
March 22nd, with the Culver men watching, the crossing was
peacefully installed.

After the unexpected check that had cost him twodays' delay,
Superintendent Barton redoubled his efforts to complete the
road. By March 31st his shovelers had begun workonhis plan to



excavate one-half theboulevard at a time, and then roof it over,
and then remove the other half and complete that arch. On
April 2nd an engine wasplaced on the east side of theboulevard
cutting to enable track laying to go on to Coney Island Avenue
and beyond. Meanwhilea second track waslaid on thecompleted
railroad from the dock to Fort Hamilton. An injunction of some
days' duration delayed matters on the A. Holmes Van Brunt
property near Ocean Avenue, but this was soon compromised.
By mid-April the gradinggang had crossed Flatbush Avenueand
finished work on the Baxter Farm to the east between Avenues
H and I.

When the gradinggang reached the farmof D. Vanderveer in
the meadows on an arm of Bedford Creek, today roughly cor-
responding to 53~57th Streets, the farmer's son, angry because
the menwere going to work on his father's land before thefamily
had received theiraward, drove a wagon load of manure on the
line of the road just where the railroad teams were hauling fill
across the brook. The contractor roughly ordered his men to get
the wagon out of the way. The men picked it up and pitched it
over into thebrook while Vanderveer stood on it, jabbingright
and left with hispitchfork. As it happened, nobody was seriously
hurt though the contractor had the manure fork stuck in his
hand. The next day the company had an injunction served on
the Vanderveers, and the opposition died down. This was but
one more of the many instances where the enthusiasm of the
railroad builders outran the law's plodding progress in paying
out awards agreed upon weeks and months before.

The trackmen followed not far behind the graders. On April
26th Superintendent Barton laid a temporary track across
Ocean Parkway so as to get a locomotive, a freight car and a
string of five dumpcars at work to the eastward. Meanwhile, the
graders finishedup their work through Lott's Woods, the area
around Ocean Avenue, and the point where the branch south
to ManhattanBeach was planned to branchoff. By May Ist the
track had been laid through Lott's Woods and the track gangs
pressed onwards to Flatbush Avenue, following the line of the
stakes left by the graders. By the 12th of May the railhead had
reached the meadows in the East 50's, the scene of the earlier
Vanderveer fracas, while the engine "Admiral Almy" puffed
back and forth draggingdirt for filling in the low marshland. In



places it was necessary to drive spiles in particularly swampy
areas at the head of Fresh Creek in Canarsie. By June ist the
entire track had been laid and was in running order verynearly
the whole distance to the New Lots Road. When the track layers
reached New Lots Road, theirhard work was largely over, for,
from this point north to East New York Village, the Manhattan
Beach Railway had made arrangements to use theouter edge of
the Brooklyn & Rockaway Beach R.R.s right-of-way north to
Atlantic Avenue, East New York. Because of the difference in
gauges, the Manhattan Beach road could not share the other
road's track, so the Manhattan Beach Co. agreed to lay its
narrow gaugetrack on the west sideand parallel to the Canarsie
track, continuing in this manner for a mile to AtlanticAvenue.

While all this work was moving forward on the main line,
similar strenuous efforts were being made on the branch from
Parkville south to Manhattan Beach. When the branch to the
south was first surveyed in 1876, a line of route was laid out
considerably to theeast of the later constructed route; it followed
more or less parallel to the old Ryder's Lane and down into
Flatlands Neck, crossing Sheepshead Bay near its mouth. In
January 1877 this route was abandoned in favor ofa more west-
ward alignment generally parallel to Ocean Avenue.

Early in the year 1877 contractors were taken down to the
beach to inspect the site of the Manhattan Beach Hotel and to
make estimates for bidding. The architect for the new mammoth
watering place was J. P. Putnam of Boston; his original plans
proved too grandiose for construction within the four months
available, and a somewhat smaller structure was designed. Cor-
bin was determined that his hotel should open its doors by July 1,
1877and constructionof both the railroad and the hotel would

have to be paced to meet that deadline. The Manhattan Beach
Hotel was to have a 475 foot frontagefacingthe ocean, with three
stories in part and four stories at the corners. Within there was
to be a dining room and a lunch room, each 70 x 100, two open-
air lunch rooms 40 x 100, a kitchen 70 x 100. The second story
was to contain 92 guestrooms, 12x21 feet each; the third story
48 rooms, and the fourth story, 13 rooms. The contract for this
substantial structure was let about April ist and work began at
once at a feverish pace.

Most of the right-of-way for the Manhattan Beach Railway



was acquired easily except for the strip 3000 feet long through
the lands of Henry Wyckoff, south of Kings Highway, and
covering East 16th, 17th,and 18th Streets which dragged on in
the courts from April to June. As early as May Ist the hotel was
beginning to rear its immense bulk above the sands, with an
army of workmen crawling like ants over its vast dimensions;
persons with spyglasses gathered at SheepsheadBay and marvel-
ed at this incredibleapparition on theouter beach.

The level farm land south from Parkville offered no obstacles
to the track layers and they made rapid progress. The branch
left the main line at a point between East 15th and East 16th
Streets and continued south in a straight line to Avenue M; at
this point the line joggedone block to the east and again con-
tinued south in a straight line between East 16th and 17th
Streets to Kings Highway, where it again jogged one block to
the east, continuing straight south between East 17th and 18th
Streets all the way to Avenue Z. By May 12th the completed
track extended as far as Gravesend Neck Road and construction
trainsmoved busily up and down the road hauling rails and ties
so as to reach the hotel site as soon as possible. At the junctionat
Parkville and southward through Magaw's Woods to Avenue J
the ballasting crews followed along with gravel. On May 28th
the track of the railroad had penetrated to the headwaters of
SheepsheadBay and the first locomotive rolled into that drowsy
shorefront clusterof cottages.For the first timeit became possible
to transport workmen back and forth between the hotel site and
their homes in the city. Over 100 of these men were moved over
thenew road on May 29th. Surveyors were set towork locating
the bridge across Coney Island Creek and construction trains
began bringing timber and furnishingof all sorts for the comple-
tion of the mammoth hotel by June 15th ifat allpossible. In the
rear of the hotel carpenters were set to work erecting a 300 foot
platform for thereception of trains. Fresh water wells were also
sunk to provide for cooking and the needs of the army of work-
men.

By June 23rd the great hotel was so near completion that the
majority of the workmen were due for discharge on the 30th.
Night and day the noise of the locomotive was heard, as train-
load after trainload of materialwas broughtdown. Several of the
buildings that had formerly been used as exhibition pavilions at



the Centennial Exposition were reassembled and set up on the
grounds as restaurants. On the25th a train of several cars con-
veyed the stockholders of the Manhattan Beach R.R. over the
road down to SheepsheadBay wherethey viewed the hotel from
afar and then toured its vastrooms.

By July 4th the whole road was so far completed that an an-
nouncement was issued to the press stating that the road would
open for business on July 19th, offering service from both Bay
Ridgeand East NewYork to the ManhattanBeach Hotel.Trains
wouldalso stop at Gunther's road, Parkvilleand Flatlands (Flat-
bush Avenue) and pick up way passengers.

Feverish last minutepreparations were madeduringthe weeks
previous to the grand opening. One problem was the huge 100
footarched underpass carrying Ocean Parkway over the road.
By June Ist the whole cut had been dug out, the arches of the
tunnelbrought together and the truss placed across. By June 9th
the arches had almost been brought together from either side,
and on the 13th the first train passed through the tunnel, closing
themaingapin the track.

At Bay Ridge dock additional last-minute efforts were made
at the depot area. The contractor, Mr. GeorgeKingsland, was
erecting a largedepot in the shape of an L. It was 48 x 160 feet
with a waiting room 26 x40, twostories inheight and capped by
a bell tower. The upper floor was designed for ticket officesand
"sleeping rooms," presumably for the crews. The building also
containeda shed for wagons,and a platform 47 x80. The covered
train platforms extended 200 feet from the end of the waiting
rooms, and were divided up into bays 10 x 20 each. The whole
cost of construction came to about $5000. For security's sake the
line was fenced in as far east as Gravesend Avenue, and cattle
guards were placed at every road to forestall accidents—a com-
mentary on the delightfully rural atmosphere of theBrooklyn of
that day!

The final labors before opening day were expended on the
completion of the East New York end. By June 23rd the track
layers had completed their labors to the New Lots-Flatlands
Town line (Stone Avenue). Arrangements were made with Mr.
Robert Smith, proprietor of the Metropolitan Hotel on the
southwest corner of Van Sinderen Avenue and Fulton Street in
East New York, to use his hotel as the depotand terminal of the



Manhattan Beach Railway. This hostelry had formerly served
as the terminus of the Brooklyn & Rockaway Beach R.R. from
1865 to July 1, 1870, so Mr. Smith was no stranger to railroad

needs and practices. By June 30 the track had been completed
along the Canarsie R.R. right of way, and across the tracks of
the Long Island R.R. on Atlantic Avenue to Fulton Street. As
soon as the Manhattan Beach hotel was sufficiently completed
to open to the public, service over thenew road would begin.

On the evening of June 29th Austin Corbin permitted the
Athenaeum Society of Brooklyn to run a moonlight excursion
over the just-completedroad. A large party assembled at Fulton
Street in front of the Metropolitan Hotel and filled eight cars.
The unexpected event causedconsiderable excitement in thevil-
lage and hundreds turned out to give the excursionistsa rousing
send-off. With the exception of a slight jolting here and there,
the train moved smoothly over the new roadbed to Manhattan
Beach tenmiles away. Thetrip tookthirty minutes. Thepresence
of workmen was everywhere apparent around the hotel, four
hundred of them being still on the job. Although everything was
still in a half-finished condition, the west end of the building
with a verandaand ballroomhad beenarranged for the reception
of the visitors. Couples danced on the veranda and tables were
spread in the ballroom. Half the guests took the special train
homewardat midnightand the remainder followed at 1:30A.M.,
well-satisfied with the beauty of Manhattan Beach and the
generosity of Mr. Corbin.

On Wednesday, July 19th, 1877, the formal opening of the
New York & Manhattan Beach Railway took place in bright
sunlight and a festive mood. A large crowd of about 700 invited
guests gathered at theBattery inNew Yorkat 10A.M., including
prominent business men, politicians, and railroad officials from
all the metropolitan roads. At 11:10 A.M. the steamer "Mo-
hawk" swung loose from the Battery to the music of Graffula's
Seventh Regiment Band. In nineteen minutes she reached the
Bay Ridge dock where the entire company piled into a special
train of ten cars drawn by the engine "Manhattan," gaily decked
out with flags and buntingand with a wreath of laurel entwined
about the headlight. The train steamed off, stopped briefly at
Gunther's Crossingand Parkville, drawing up twenty-five min-
utes later at the Metropolitan Hotel in East New York. An im-



mense crowd of enthusiastic onlookers cheered the incoming
train; even cannon were shot off to mark the event. The train
waited 50 minutes, and then havinggathered up sufficient guests,
the locomotive steamed off. Twelve minutes later Manhattan
Beach Junction wasreached, and in another twelve minutes the
train pulled into the platform behind the great hotel. To the
strains of the "Star-spangled Banner" the throng alighted and
made their way across the wide stretch of platform and up the
broad slopeleading to the first balcony of the hotel. The vastness
of the building soon absorbed even the large excursion crowd.
Many wandered through the halls, marveling at the size and
splendor of the rooms. After enjoying the view from theeighteen-
footwidepiazza, many meandered down to the shorewhere they
enjoyed a quiet swim in seclusion. Later, the guests were sum-
moned to the dining room, where were six immense tables for
the guests and a seventh at the head of the room for the officers
of the company and the orators of the occasion. After dinner,
Mr. Corbin arose and extended the best wishes of the company
to all. Speeches were cut to a minimum becauseof the lateness
of the hour, and the company then returned to the trains for
either Brooklyn or Bay Ridge. The whole affair was a success,
thanks to the careful but unobtrusive supervision of Mr. Isaac
Barton, thesuperintendent.

On the following day the road opened for business with the
following schedule:

Bay Ridge toManhattan Beach: 13 trains a day, leaving from
7:25 A.M. to 7:35 P.M.East New York to ManhattanBeach: 13
trains a day each way, between 6:30 A.M. and 8:30 P.M.

Twenty-six trains a day eachway gave the amplest accommo-
dations for reaching Manhattan Beach; the road and the hotel
were now welllaunched on theirspectacular career.



CHAPTER 3

The Struggle to Reach Greenpoint
(The Glendaie & East River R.R.)

THE building of the remaining five miles of the New
York & Manhattan BeachR.R. from East New York to
Greenpoint tookanother year to manage, and the corpo-

ate history behind the short stretch of track is considerably more
complex than the South Brooklyn section. Two other railroads
enter the story, the Glendaie & East River R.R., a dormant
enterprise until Corbin breathed life into it, and the Brooklyn &
Rockaway Beach R.R. (Canarsie R.R.) the unexercised fran-
chises of which proved useful to Corbin in piecing out his right
of way.

Readers familiar with the history of the South Side R.R. may
recall that the South Side, almost as soon as it completed its
Brooklyn terminus at South Bth Street in Williamsburgh, began
to experiencemuch local opposition. Residentsand business men
living in the densely populated area resented the movement of
steam dummies and heavyrailroad coaches through the crowded
streets, and a campaignbeganto drive the SouthSide R.R. from
the city. Since South Bth Street was the road's main freight out-
let, the officials began tolook around for a substitute terminal in
the event that they were expelled from South Bth Street. The
officers approached theowners of the New York& Flushing R.R.
and after much negotiating, succeeded in buying outright the
western half of that road from Winfield Junction (still existing)
to Hunter's Point. The section from Winfield to Maspeth was
abandoned, but the trackage along Newtown Creek from Mas-
peth into the dock at Hunter's Point provided an ideal substi-
tute deep-water terminal. The purchase was concluded in
October 1869; the problem now arose to build a connection
from the South Side tracks at Fresh Pond Road to the newly-
purchased track at Maspeth. For legal purposes the South Side
incorporated, in January 1870, the "Hunter's Point & South



Side R.R. Co." whichwas authorized to build from Glendale to
a point on the East River in Long Island City. Between January
and May 1870 the physical connection between the two roads
was completed. The Hunter's Point and South Side, having
served its purpose, was leased to the parent road in 1871 and
merged with it in 1872.

Agitation against the South Side continued even after the
removal of the freight operations from South Bth Street depot.
The community seemed determined to get rid of the passenger
service as well and tear up the track. TheSouth Side, after 1870,
could have moved its passengerservice to Hunter's Point, but the
Long Island R.R. was already using that place for its terminal,
and relations with thatroad were not cordial. Besides, the South
Side wanted to stay in Brooklyn, where the Long Island R.R.
could provide no competition. Since there was so much opposi-
tion to the South Bth Street terminal, theofficials felt someof the
objections could be met if the terminal were moved about
twenty blocks north away from both Broadway and Grand
Street, the two areas of greatest crowding and densest wagon
traffic.

Several officials of the road began looking over the ground to
the north of Williamsburgh in the areaknown today as Green-
point. At this time the area was largely unsettled and very few
streets had been laid out. The section between Bushwick Inlet
and Newtown Creek was particularly undeveloped and recom-
mended itself as a potential waterside terminal. There were no
inhabitants to make objections, and changing the terminal to
this point would actually shorten the lineby % mile; best ofall,
steam engines could run direct to the water's edge instead of
having to uncouple at Bushwick station as the South Side was
obliged to dopresently, and then use horses to dragcars through
the city streets.

A groupof persons connected with the operation of the South
Side R.R. along with a few wealthy and well-connected out-
siders, gave the project a start by organizing a new company to
be known as "The Glendale & East River R.R." Articles of in-
corporation were filed on March 26, 1874. The men behind the
road included L. S. Canfield, superintendentof the South Side
R.R. 1873-4; State Senator James M. Oakley; Vandewater
Smithof Hempstead,contractor on theNew York& Hempstead



R.R., Edmund D. Gale, receiver of the South Side in 1874, and
Charles W. Douglas, ex-superintendent of the South Side 1869-
72.

The South Side R.R. had gone into receivership in the fall of
1873; the road was therefore not in a position to undertake any

new physical changesin its own right. The route of thenew road
was officially described as running from the foot of North 13th
Street, along North 13th to Union Avenue, thence diagonally
across existing streets to Metropolitan Avenue and Humboldt
Street, then running just south of and parallel to Metropolitan
Avenue and out to Glendale. This would enable the line to
connect with the South Side track more or less at Fresh Pond
Road in Glendale. Glendale itself offered no inducement what-
ever to a railroad speculator. There was no village of Glendale
as such in 1874 and the name itself was a new one invented by
real estate operators to boom the old farming locality of Fresh
Pond; the total population in 1875amounted to only 173souls!

The new owners of the South Side R.R., the Poppenhusens,
displayed someinterest in the Glendale & East River project as a
substitutesteam outlet, but in January 1876, theyboughtout the
Long Island R.R. and so no longer had anyneed of theGlendale
& East River. The projectors of the company lacked sufficient
capital to build the road themselves and so matters drifted
through 1875 and the beginning of 1876. Then a new project
arose in the form of a narrow gaugesteam railroad that would
more or less parallel the Long Island R.R. and tap its main
sources ofrevenue. This idea started in thefall of 1874and slowly
gained momentum. By 1876 theroad had takenshapesufficiently
to settle on a definiteroute, and the Glendale & East River was
to be an integral part as the westerly terminus. The narrow
gauge, calling itself the North Shore Railroad of Long Island,
was touse the Glendale & East River tracks, and then strike out
from there along the north side of the line of hills through the
island to Orient on the eastern tip.

In March 1876, the directors of the Glendale & East River
R.R. elected Isaac D. Barton as their president. This able man,
on his resignation from the post of superintendenton the Flush-
ing, North Shore & Central as of March Ist, had served as
superintendent of the Long Island R.R. previously, and knew
Long Island well. Unlike so many railroad men, Barton was



articulate as well as knowledgeable in railroad affairs, and the
directors sent him out on speaking engagements in various towns
on Long Island to drum up interest and enthusiasm for the new
narrow gauge road. As of April 1876, Barton was president of
the NorthShore R.R. of L.I. and the moving spirit in theenter-
prise. Although many persons were opposed to the Long Island
R.R. because of past grievances, not enough support was forth-
coming to launch so ambitious a project as the new road. To
complicate matters further, the North Shore charter expired in
1876. That left the officers of the Glendale & East River R.R.

alone witha now-useless franchise and verydimprospects of ever
realizing anythingon it.

It appears to have been Isaac Barton who saved the road at
this critical junctureand turned it into a thing of value.Through
his wide acquaintanceship and close knowledge of railroad af-
fairs, Barton came to hear of Austin Corbin's hotel and railroad
project and realized at once that Corbin's plans could be made
to serve his own interests. Barton arranged a meeting with Cor-
bin and made a favorable impression. Corbin knew nothing
about railroads and was easily persuaded of the value of the
Glendale & East River R.R. as an uptown terminus for the
Manhattan Beach road, just as the Bay Ridge end would serve
as the downtownterminus. InNovember 1876 Corbin appointed
Barton as his general managerand right hand man, and public-
ity releases incorporating Barton's ideas were fed to the press.

Barton lost no time making all the legal transfers of the Glen-
dale & East River road over to Corbin. By November 10th all
the necessary arrangements with the Secretary of State had been
completed, the maps filed, and the rights of way secured. Some
of the directors on the New York & Manhattan Beach were in-
clined to favor Hunter's Point for a northern terminal but
Barton was determined to build to Greenpoint. In an interview
with the Long Island City "Star," he declared that he favored
Greenpoint because of its superior ferry facilities, giving con-
nection toEast 10th Street and East 23rd Street, New York, with
a prospective ferry to either Wall or Fulton Street; also that it
afforded a numberof splendid locations for a depot. In aburst of
enthusiasm he was quoted as saying: "I have never been con-
nected with a railroad enterprise upon which I have set my
heart as much as this one; in fact, it is a pet scheme of mine as



well as with the directors. It is a splendid one that can be easily
constructed at a comparativelysmall expense for whichwe have
the funds, and it will be one of the best paying roads in the
country."

The contract for the new road was awarded the same week to
the firmof Smith & Ripley, who had done work on the Fourth
Avenue road in Manhattan. Specificationswere prepared for the
depot site, tentatively fixed at Oak and West Streets, and for
machine and repair shops, turntables, etc. A depot with suitable
ticket office, passenger and baggagerooms was planned to cost
between $15,000 and $18,000.

The original route of the Glendale & East River R.R. was
modified somewhat.North 15thStreet was substituted for North
13th Street; the track would then go to a point just south of
RichardsonStreet, then parallel thatstreet to Kingsland Avenue,
and then cut diagonally southeast across what was then open
country to the corner of Grand Street and Metropolitan Ave-
nue, then across Newtown Creek and Flushing Avenue to a
junction with the South Side R.R.

Between this point and East New York the ManhattanBeach
R.R. owned no franchise, so arrangementshad to be made with
a second road whichdid have one for such a route. This was the
Brooklyn & Rockaway Beach R.R. This steam railroad, popu-
larly known as the Canarsie R.R., opened in August 1865 and
provided the first public transportation route to the Rockaways.
The route was from the Canarsie dockjustwest of andparallel to
Rockaway Parkway, Brooklyn, then diagonally northeast to
Linden and Van Sinderen Avenues, and then straight north to
Fulton Street. After July 1870,the northern terminus was moved
to the Howard House at Alabama & Atlantic Avenues. This
short 3V2 mile route with its ferry connection to Rockaway
proved popular and gained patronage yearly. In April 1871 the
Brooklyn & Rockaway BeachR.R. secured from the Legislature
a franchise enabling them to build a road from the northerly
terminus at Fulton Street to Hunter's Point by the most direct
and feasible route, but not to extend its railroad or run its cars
upon or in any manner interfere with, the tracks, depots or
property of the Long Island R.R. Co. without their consent, nor
to construct west of Cooper Avenue. This right to build to
Hunter's Point had never been exercised but was exactly what



was needed to combine with the Glendale & East River fran-
chise to piece together a connectedroute.

The New York & Manhattan Beach had already reached
agreement with the Canarsie road relative to the joint use of
their right of way between New Lots Avenue and Atlantic Ave-
nue. On January 29, 1877 a second agreement was concluded
authorizing the New York & Manhattan Beach Railway to ac-
quire in the name of the company the right of way granted by
the Legislature in 1871 lying "between the terminus of its present
railroad in the Village of East New York and Metropolitan
Avenue in the City ofBrooklyn." TheCanarsie road agreed upon
its completion tolease this portion of the road to the New York
& Manhattan Beach Railway. The Manhattan Beach Company
agreed in turn not toconstruct any branches of its own to Rock-
away, or connect with any other railroad owning such a branch.
Since Metropolitan Avenue had been the southern limit of the
Glendale & East River franchise, this avenue now became the
legal boundary between the two roads.

With the approach of spring and good working weather re-
porters from the prestigious Brooklyn "Eagle" interviewed
company officials as to their plans for Brooklyn and Coney Is-
land. It was explained that the new company had already pur-
chased the New York, Bay Ridge & Jamaica R.R. and were at
work building to East New York and Coney Island; as soon as
the Glendale & East River and Brooklyn & Rockaway Beach
branches could be combined and constructed, the road would
open. The unlimitedcapital behind theroad was stressed and the
valuable contribution to city life urged as an immediate reason
for municipal cooperation. The main reason for theroad's solic-
itude for striking a favorable pose before the public was the
scheduledappearance ofthe road before theRailroad Committee
of the Common Council of Brooklyn. The blueprint that the
ManhattanBeach Railwayput before the Council was as follows:
a depot 688 x 100 feet and covering 28 citylots would be erected
at the corner of Oakand West Streets and extend to the river a
block distant; the track would run south down West to North
15thStreet and then due east along North 15th to Richardson

Street; then east along Richardson to Vandervoort Street; then
south down Vandervoortacross Metropolitan Avenue and Grand
Street to Harrison Street; thence through Harrison Street and



Irving Avenue to the Evergreen Cemetery and East New York.
Ifone followsthe route on a map, it is evident that the lineskirts
the edge of the Brooklyn City limits; it actually skirted as well
the outer fringes of the settled area of that day.

The exact location of the depot site and the right of way
through Greenpoint was yet to be fixed by the committee and
the consents of the abutting property owners would have to be
secured.

A much more grave threat loomed in the bill introduced into
the Legislature at Albany by Assemblyman Tighe prohibiting
the running of steam trains through the streets of Brooklyn. The
main opposition to the road and the real influence behind the
Tighe bill came from the shipyard owners clustered along West
Street. Between Greenpoint Avenue and Bushwick Creek at this
timewas thecenter of the Greenpoint shipbuilding industry and
manya ferryboat and coastwise vessel was produced in the yards
along the river. Between Greenpoint Avenue and Oak Street
was the biggest yard of them all, that of John Englis; between
Oak and Quay Streets was thelarge sprawlingworks of the Con-
tinental IronWorks ofT. F. Rowland; between Quayand North
14th Streets was the iron foundry of John Alexander. It was

perfectly understandable that these thriving commercial con-
cerns should take strong exception to the invasion of their area
by a railroad company which proposed to run its track down
their main shipping lane, West Street, and worse still, locate a
depot covering 28 city lots with yards, car houses, turntable,etc.
in the verymidst of their factoriesat thejunction ofWest & Oak
Streets. The heads of these corporations affected were moneyed
men and in a position to exert potent political pressure. Such
men were Mr. Palmer, ex-alderman of the 17thWardand agent
of the Cunningham Estate which extended for four blocks on
West Street and covered 200 city lots; and George F. Williams,
owner of the proposed depot site, a shipper and president of the
Greenpoint Savings Bank, who was in favor of the road.

To help the Aldermanic Committee of the Common Council
make up its mind, the members made a personal tour of the
route on footand by carriageon March 14. The party gathered
at West & Oak Streets, the proposed depotsite, and viewed the
huge Englis ship yard and its satellite feeder companies loaded
with ship building supplies, then to Quay Street where thedis-



mal swamp began toward North 15thStreet. In spots the alder-
men were able to use carriages, but owing to the nature of the
ground, considerable rough walking had to be done. The utter
desolation of the route impressed itself on the aldermen; for
nearly a mile they passed only a few dwelling houses and these
of the humblest description. Civilization began again at the
junction of Grand & Metropolitan Avenue. The company had
already bought out the Kalbfleisch Varnish Works; the owners
of a coal yard and a lumber yard were less willing to sell out. At
Newtown Creek the projected right of way impinged on the
rear of William Marshall's Rope Walk, a large manufactory
facing Waterbury Street and extending back 27 acres. Below
this point the road passed along marshy ground and low flats,
then crossed Johnson Avenue to the south of which was located
two trout-breeding ponds owned by Mr. McGovern, both ponds
being fed by springs flowing into Newtown Creek. Since the
hour by this time was late and the March weather extremely
disagreeable, the alderman concludedtheir trekand broke up.

To persuade theAldermanicCommittee to rule favorably, the
railroad got one of the aldermen to present a petition in favor of
the road which contained over 1000 names and which had been
secured in two days. Slightly more than half the right of way
had alreadybeen purchased, and three-fourthsof all the needed
rails had already been delivered. Austin Corbin himself appeared
before the Committee and assured them that the road was not a
mere speculation, but a road already partially built and the
total sum of $900,000 needed to build the entire road fully
subscribed.

On March 16, 1877 the Railroad Committee met again and
continued the hearing. This time opportunity was given to the
opponents of the road who made several generalobjections:

1. The road would run on narrow 30 foot streets with steam,
a dangerous situation.

2. The railroad would depreciatenearby property.
3. It wasa summer road cateringonly to pleasureseekers.
4. The road was not designed to carry freight.
5. The road cut across all leading avenues of thecity.
6. Manyof the signatures on the petition were of persons who

were not property owners.



Mr. McGovern, the owner of the trout-hatching pond south
of Johnson Avenue, also registered his protest. The tracks would
cross his principal springs and the vibration of engines would
ruin his hatch troughs with their five thousand young trout. It
is certainly difficult for us today to imagine that the fetidstinking
waters ofNewtown Creek, irridescentwith chemical wastes and
exuding miasmic bubbles constantly from its putrid surface
could ninety years ago have been pure enough for shell-fishing,
bathing and fish culture! Mr. Marshall, the owner of the great
rope walk on the west bank of the creek, also charged that the
road was a money-making scheme by Boston capitalists at the
expenseofBrooklynitesand that the road threatened his business.
President Corbin, who was again present, tried to conciliate the
board and dangled before them the prospect of a rapid transit
road which would take people from Greenpoint to East New
York in fifteen minutes. He stressed that the road had already
settled with many of the property owners and had paid cash in
everyinstance.

On March 17 more opposition developed in the hearings. A
Mr. Henry Place, counsel for the objecting property owners,
claimed that the permission granted to the Brooklyn & Rock-
away BeachR.R. to extend to Hunter's Point was a fraud foisted
on the public, for it had been presented in the guise of a street
railroad, but that opposition had developed immediately when it
was discovered that steam was authorized. Place opposed the
transfer of this dormant franchise to the Manhattan BeachRail-
way and said that the Corporation Counsel and the Board of
City Works both opposed Corbin's plans. The streets of the 17th
and 18thWards, he claimed, had never been laid out for steam
railroads; he asserted that the railroad proposed tocut acute and
obtuse angles through 56 streets along the proposed route in
Williamsburgh and Greenpoint. His final point was that the
foundries and shipyards in Greenpoint would be injured, and the
lives of the inhabitantsmenaced by engines and roughsbrought
in by the trains.

On March 28th the hearing was transferred to the Assembly
in Albany, the point at issue being the proposed Tighe Bill,
prohibitingsteam on the ManhattanBeachRailway inBrooklyn.
The familiar arguments wereagain rehearsedand the company's
counsel emphasized that the "streets" allegedly injured were



projected ones only, or streets as yet unopened, and that the
principal portions of the disputed road crossed marshland and
harmed no one (which was perfectly true). Other advocates
stressed thatit would bring life toa stagnant area ofBrooklynand
serve to reclaim a section now a lifeless wasteland. Rapid transit
and ferry facilities would immeasurably benefit the backward
isolated hinterland of Greenpoint. Corbin testified that within
the last month he had been able to purchase more of the right
of way—henow owned three-fifths in all. Mr. Tighe, author of
the anti-steam bill, said that he would be willing to modify his
bill so that the road coulduse steam with the consent of theCom-
mon Council

This left the decision once again in the lap of the Common
Council. On April 2nd the Railroad Committee recommended
to that body that the railroad should first satisfy all the property
ownersand secure theirconsent before grantingits permission to
construct. On April 11, 1877 the Railroad Committee went over
the proposed route a second time, to determine whether, by
shifting the road a short distance one way or the other, they
might meet the objections of the opponents. Again they crossed
the swampy Bushwick meadows, emerging at Leonard Street,
which was then several feet below the established grade and
would therefore pass under the proposed railroad track unless
the level wasraised, an expense the city did not relish. At Rich-
ardson Street, along which the railroad was to run for three
blocks, the householders between Manhattan Avenue and Hum-
boldt Street, the sole point of thick settlement because of the
Graham Avenue and Grand Street horse car lines, came forward
with a map of their own, urging that the road be taken off their
street and shifted one hundred feet south so as torun behind their
houses. Thisproperty would have to be acquired. East of Hum-
boldt Street the route crossed vacant lots, the few obstructions
here having been already purchased. Then they looked at the
Marshall Rope Walk where Mr. Marshall met them and again
objected to the locomotive passing within 120 feetofhis building.
Superintendent Barton, accompanying the party, gave no sym-
pathy. The tour then endedat Johnson Avenueand Vandervoort
Street, the outlet of the Central Avenue sewer, one of the first
such outfalls constructed by a short-sighted Brooklyn to destroy
Newtown Creek. Here the party inspected the McGovern trout



pond and Alderman Acker's ice houses, both in the path of the
proposed railway, and then broke up.

At their meeting on the followingday the committeeadopted
two recommendations which the railroad accepted; move the
railroad behind thehouses on Richardson Street as proposed by
theresidents, and secondly, shift the railroad from Vandervoort
Street eastward, construct a bridge over Newtown Creek and
run the railroad through the meadows on the east bank. This
eliminatedat once the Marshall and the McGovern objections.

By May it was obvious that the railroad was winningits long
hard fight to secure a right of way throughnorth Brooklyn. Every
accommodation had been made, thanks to themoney and diplo-
macy of Austin Corbin; and the tact and affability of Superin-
dent Barton. When it became obvious that the people were
mollified and amenable to the coming of the railroad, the poli-
ticians became equally agreeable. On May 7, 1877 the Council
appointed a committeeof three commissioners to appraise lands
in the 18th Ward (east of BushwickAvenue) to be taken for the
Glendale & East River R.R.

By July 1, 1877 the CommonCouncil granted the long-sought
authorization to construct. The company, as might have been
expected, had notbeen sitting on itshands during the months of
March, April and May while the Common Council deliberated
at its leisure. On sectionsalready owned thecompany had begun
grading operations in the premature hope of opening the road
during the 1877 season, but it was soon obvious that this could
not be carried out. The proposed Greenpoint terminal at Oak &
West Streets had also been purchased from George F. Williams,
presidentof the Greenpoint Savings Bank, on February 21, and
contractors had been called in for estimates. The contract for the
construction of the trestle bridge spanningBushwick Creek was
awarded about March Ist to a New York firm, Messrs. Warren
& Mclntyre, and was due to be completed in 60 days from the
signingof the contract. By the Ist of April work was wellunder
way andshort sectionsof tracklaid. About May 15thYardmaster
Frank Smith tookdelivery at Mr. Williams' dock at the footof
Oak Street of 200,000 feetof yellow pine caps and stringers for
the trestle and the stone bed for the turntable. Some prepara-
tionswere made as well on ferry facilities, for we read thata new
steamboat line was beginning to run boats from Kent Street,



Greenpoint, to Peck Slip, New York. It was intended to connect
with the new Greenpoint Railroad.

By September ist, seven-eighths of the total grading on the
road had been completed. Theonly serious opposition still came
from the small homeowners on Richardson Street. The company
looked forward to a large freight business along the Greenpoint
Branch from the manufactories in Greenpoint. Somewhat to the
surprise of the railroad, a delegation of Williamsburgh people
called on Austin Corbin, urging him to consider running a
branch to South Bth Street, the very terminal from which the
South Side R.R. had been hounded just the previous year. The
delegation claimed that the neighborhood had experienced a
change of heart, but significantly, not one of them actually
owned property on South Bth Street. Corbin listened and wisely
forgot the incident.

On October 3rd the railroad applied to the Supreme Court
for the appointment of commissioners to take the land occupied
by the Continental Iron Works, located on both sides of West
Street, between Oak & Quay Streets, and directly facing the
proposed site of the Greenpointdepot. Mr. Rowland, the owner,
strongly opposedthe move, and reminded the court that he gave
employment to as many as 1200 workers at one time, and even
in the present slack time still employed over 500. The court
reserved decision.

Meanwhile, during the cold winter weather, the work was
pressed. InDecember sub-contractor Warner began the work of
grading and filling in the meadow portions of the road between
Franklin Street and Cooper's Hill near Kingsland Avenue. On
January 18, 1878 the road received a setback when the Supreme
Courtdenied the road's motion to appointcommissioners to take
the Continental Iron Works on the grounds that the original
Glendale &East River charter contained no provision to occupy
West, Quayor Oak Streets. The court held that this constituted
a change of route, and that the railroad had acquired neither
consent of the Common Council nor thatof the property owners
for such change.

Having been beaten in the courts in their effort to secure the
Oak Street terminal, the Manhattan Beach Railway directors
set about making the best of thesituation, and for depot pur-
poses they leased instead the two spar yards at the footof Quay



Street then occupied by David J. Taff and Cornelius Winant,
from the James Cunningham Estate, which controlled over 200
lots along four blocks. The terms were $600 per year for a term
of 8 years, plus the obligation to establisha ferry from that point
toNew York.

Inasmuch as Austin Corbinwas as ignorant of the ferry boat
business as he was of the railroad business, he made overtures to
theoperators of the East 10th Street Ferry, suggesting that they
transfer their boats from Greenpoint Avenue to Quay Street.
Theferry people expressed a willingness toacquiescein this plan
providing there was prospect of a fair return for the heavy out-
lay which would be required. The location at Quay Street was
considered a poor one on account of the formation of the shore
line in the vicinity. It adjoined the mouth of Bushwick Creek,
where, in the winter season, largemasses of floating ice collected
which, it was thought, would prove a serious obstacle to the
entrance and exit of boats at that point, and the building of
bulkheads and ferry slips and the necessary dredging would en-
tail a large expense which the ferry company did not care to
incur without material aid from the railroad. In addition to
these reasons, the ferry company pointed out that the business
of the railroad was transient—four months at best—and there
was the strongpossibility that the ferry company might injure its
regular business by removing itself so far from the central and
convenientlocation at GreenpointAvenue. Mr. Corbin estimated
that the seasonal traffic over the road would be at least 500,000
persons for the season. This would net the ferry about $15,000,
but theimprovements at QuayStreet were estimated at $18,000
for slips, etc.

All duringthe months ofFebruary and March, the Manhattan
Beach Co. completed thelaying of their track at different points
between East New York and Greenpoint. Two miles of single
track had beenlaid from the South Side R.R. crossing to Myrtle
Avenue. Contractor Warren was also engaged in grading be-
tween Evergreen Avenue and Myrtle Avenue and begandriving
piles on January 28th in the vicinity of Cooper Hill and Grand
Street; a construction train regularly moved over the completed
trackbetween Cooper Hill and HumboldtStreet.

When the Manhattan Beach Railway sought access to its
depot site on Quay Street, another obstacle arose. The block



just east of the depot formed by West, Quay, Franklin and
North 15th Streets was occupied by the John Alexander Iron
Foundry. He refused to let the company run its track across his
land becauseof an earlierdispute. The company months before
had contracted for a certain angle of land from him; he agreed
and removed shedsand a small building whichwere in the way.
Then when the Continental Iron Works foiled the company's
plans to build their depoton Oak Street, Mr. Alexander's land
under the altered conditions became useless to the company, and
they refused to take it, or, it was alleged, declined to indemnify
him for the expense he was put to. Mr. Alexander, therefore, to
bring the railroad company to terms, retaliated by withdrawing
his permission for the railroad to cross his land.

SuperintendentBarton investigated Mr. Alexander's property
title and discovered that since the time Alexander had bought
his property from the originalowners, the Banker Estate, Alex-
ander had lengthened his property line 35 to 40 feet farther
south by filling in the meadow land on the bank of Bushwick
Creek. The Banker Estate, wheninformed of this by Barton, ob-
jectedand laid claim to Mr. Alexander's filled-in land.Now it so
happened that the Manhattan Beach tracks crossed on this
filled-in land in dispute, and Barton took advantage of the
contested ownership to seek and obtain from the Banker heirs
permission to lay track across the property.

When Alexander heard of this, he was incensed and retaliated
by building an iron fence all along the West Street side of his
property, including the disputed filled land, thus cuttingoff the
railroad right ofway. Barton laid his track right up to the fence
on the Quay Street side and close up on the Franklin Streetside,
leaving only a short gap of about 30 feet, Alexander called for
police protection and two officers were stationed to prevent
tampering with the fence. He himself watched to give the alarm
in case Barton made a move.

On April 7th at 7 P.M., a train of cars, propelled by an engine
in the rear, came dashing along toward Franklin Street. After
crossing that thoroughfare, the engine was detached from the
eight cars, which rolled along of their own momentum, the
conductor jumping off when near the fence after a vain effort,
he claimed, to apply the brakes. The cars crashed through the



fence to the dismay of the policemen who could only stand by
and gape. The railroad officials were profuse in their apologies
and kindly offered, with a big force of men nearby, to extricate
the cars and build up the fence again. Of course, the cars would
have to be jacked up with rails before they could be taken away.
The policemenand Mr. Alexander saw the point immediately. If
rails were laid beneath thewheels of the derailed cars, the Man-
hattan Beach track would be continuous. The officers therefore
refused tolet the men touch thecars. Six of thecars were dragged
back to theline; the other tworemained derailed. Thecompany,
fearing that Alexander, sometime during the night would dump
the cars into Bushwick Creek, demanded protection for them
until theycould be removed. Twomore policemenwere detailed
to keep an eye on both parties.

On April Bth, the next day, SuperintendentBarton went to
Greenpointand telegraphedpolice headquarters for permission
to remove his cars without police interference. The request was
granted by the downtown officials who were unaware of the
issues at stake. The two cars were jackedup, rails were placed
under them, and before the police or Mr. Alexander realized
what was coming, the rails were spiked and the cars pushed
ahead to Quay Street depot. A moment or two later an engine
and two passenger cars followed at speed and made a through
run, thus legally opening the road. Mr. Alexander accepted the
situation and proposed to turn to the courts for redress. The fol-
lowing morning, April 7th, the Manhattan Beach Railway ran
their first train over the entire route from Manhattan Beach to
Greenpoint. At 10 A.M. the train, containingPresident Corbin,
Superintendent Barton, most of the directors and members of
the company, besides a number of invited guests, started from
Bay Ridge. A stop was made at the Manhattan Beach Hotel
where thecompany were entertained for a few hours,after which
the train passed over the new line toGreenpoint.

One monthlater, the company had completedthe Greenpoint
depot and had made arrangements with the HarlemSteamboat
Company to have theirvessels stopat the railroad pier on every
trip, to convey the passengers to Peck Slip or Harlem. The 10th
and 23rd Street ferries were also to connect with the road. An
interline arrangement was concluded with the Brooklyn &



RockawayBeach R.R. to sell tickets at Greenpoint topassengers
desirous of going to Rockaway Beach, who would change trains
at the Metropolitan Hotel, East New York.

On Wednesday, May 15, 1878, the whole Manhattan Beach
Railway and the hotel were formally opened for the summer
season. About fifty newspapermen and several prominent resi-
dents of New York and Brooklyn assembled at 11 A.M. at the
foot of Pier 8, North River, in a drizzly rain. The steamer
"Thomas Collyer" conveyed them to the new Greenpoint R.R.
dock, where a special train, gaily decorated with bunting, was
in waiting. Soon after starting, the clouds cleared away and the
sun shone pleasantly. The Manhattan Beach Hotel was reached
by about 1 P.M. where the guests left the cars and strolled
about the grounds, greatly improved since last summer. At 2
P.M. a magnificent dinner was served befitting the occasion
after which speeches were made and toasts proposed to the suc-
cess of the new enterprise. Late in the afternoon the guests re-
entered the waiting cars and were taken down to the wharf at
Bay Ridge where the "Thomas Collyer" was in waiting to con-
vey them to New York. The guests set foot at Pier 8 at about 8
P.M., having made the complete circuit of Brooklyn City and
the rural Towns of New Lots, Flatlands, Flatbush and Grave-
send.



CHAPTER 4

The Kings County Central R.R.

WEhave spoken of the part played by the NewYork,
BayRidge & Jamaica, the Glendale & East River
and the Brooklyn & Rockaway Beach railroads in

the formation of the New York & Manhattan Beach Railway.
There was yet another road in the Manhattan Beach organiza-
tion, though a minor one to be sure, and that was the Kings
County Central Railroad.

In the summer of 1876, Electus B. Litchfield, the railroad
developer, projected a new steam railroad to run from the then
City Line at Montgomery Street and Washington Avenue,
down Washington to Empire Boulevard, then curving west to
Ocean Avenue and south down Ocean to Parkside Avenue,
along Parkside to Parade Place, south down Parade Place to
Caton, where a depotwould be built, then a block on Caton to
16th Street, and south down 16th Street to Coney Island. As it

happened, justabout thesame route was currently beingplanned
by theConey Island & East River Railway, whichlater became
the Brighton Line, andwhich actually built the route.

On September 14, 1876 Litchfield filed his maps with the
Secretary of State. In the years 1874-77 Coney Island was sud-
denly "discovered" by the speculators, and dozens of paper
railroads were duly mapped out and filed, the objectof oneand
all of them being to connect the growing city of Brooklyn with
Coney Island. Electus B. Litchfield and his brother Edwin
ranked well above the average speculator in wealth and social
prestige, for both had a long career in railroad investment and
managementnot only in Brooklyn but in New YorkState, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois. Electus, in particular, had operated the
Flushing R.R. (i860) and waspresident of theBrooklyn, Central
& Jamaica R.R (1860-67) and the New York & Hempstead
R.R. (1871-72). When Litchfield, therefore, in company with
Samuel McElroy, an engineerof the highest repute in Flatbush,



undertook to launch the Kings County Central R.R., everyone
wasprepared to see the project come to fruition.

The moment that it became a matter ofpublic record that the
Kings County Centralroad planned to lay tracks in Washington
Avenue, Mr. William Richardson, president of the Atlantic
Avenue R.R., sent workmen to the corner of Washington &
Lincoln Avenues on the morning of September 21st and pro-
ceeded to tearup the pavement. When the residents investigated
into whatwas going on, theydiscovered that in 1873 Atlantic
AvenueR.R. Co. had secured a franchisetobuild on Washington
Avenue from Atlantic Avenue south to Clarkson Street. The
company had never bothered to exercise this franchise, but now
that another company proposed to build, Washington Avenue
suddenly seemedvery important and worthoccupying.

Mr. Litchfield had no intention of letting Mr. Richardson
steal a march on him and presented to the Common Council a
petition not only tooperate steam on WashingtonAvenue but to
extend therunning of such cars north to Fulton Street. The Com-
mon Council referred this petition to its Railroad Committee
where nothing was done. During the winter months the project
remained quiescent but in February of the next year (1877),
surveyors went towork along the Parade Grounds and Parkview
Avenue.

In the spring of 1877 the whole Kings County project was
transformed. Did Litchfield approach Corbin ordid IsaacBarton
or Austin Corbin approach Litchfield? We donotknow, but it is
known that Barton considered the City Line area at Prospect
Park an important source of traffic because of the horse car lines
that terminated there. Whatever the background, in July 1877
the Kings County filed an amended route which started at
Flatbush Avenue & Empire Boulevard (Malbone Street), ran
east through Empire Boulevard to the Clove Road, south down
the Clove Road to Clarkson Avenue, and thence straight south
to a junction with the Manhattan Beach road. An agreement
was signed with the New York & Manhattan Beach Railway
whereby the Kings County Central agreed to lay a three-foot
gauge steel track with 40 lb. rail, to construct the necessary
switches and sidings, turntables, depots and other necessary
buildings, water tanks and engine houses. Upon completion,
the Manhattan Beach Railway agreed to lease and operate the



Atlantic Aye. Jet. at East New York in 1905 (top) and Man-
hattan Beach platform at East New York in 1905 (Rugen)



Cypress Aye. station in 1914 (top) and Evergreen Jet. in 1905
(bottom) (Rugen)



Vanderveer Park Station in 1906 (top) and Rugby station at
East 92nd St. in 1915 (bottom) (Rugen)



Kouwenhoven station at Kings Highway in 1905 (top)(Rugen)
same station in 1915 (bottom) (Watson)



Parkville station in 1906 (built 1889) (top) and Parkville tunnel
in 1906 with parlor car (bottom) (Rugen)



Wye at Manhattan Beach Jet. in 1905 (top) and platform at
same station in 1910 (bottom) ( Rggen )



65th St. dock and yards in 1905 (top) (Watson) and Tunnel
under 2nd Aye. about 1905 (bottom) (Rugen)



Tunnel under 3rd Aye. with elevated in 1909 (top) and Coney
Island Aye. crossing in 1905 (bottom)(Rugen)



Kings County Central for a term of gg years, the Manhattan
Beach road having the power to collect fares, and todeduct 50%
in compensation for running and maintaining the road. The
remaining 50% was to be divided pro rata, two-fifths to go to
the ManhattanBeach Railway. For everypassenger carried over
the lineof theKings CountyCentral, the road was toreceive 2
All moneys collected for freight were to go to the Manhattan
Beach Railway. The Manhattan Beach Railway agreed to
furnish all the rolling stock, operate the road and defray all the
expenses of repairs, and to furnish service as the public con-
venience might require. A few days later some additionaldetails
were published. The table of organization was made public and
showed that a Mr. J. Condit Smith, a large operator in railroads
and railroad supplies from Buffalo, was president of the new
road, with Electus B. Litchfield as vice-president and general
manager. Two other Litchfield relatives and Samuel McElroy,
the engineer, appeared on the board of directors. Mr. Litchfield
announced that the purchaseof thegreater part of the land had
been arranged, and that the property owners along the line were
in favor of the road. Two depot sites had already been provided
for: the land for the terminus at Flatbush Avenue just north of
Malbone Street (Empire Boulevard) had been rented from a
local Flatbush citizen named Mr. Case. The property had a 100
foot front on Flatbush Avenue and ran through to Washington
Avenue, giving sufficient room for platforms, turntables,
switches, etc. The other depot site was purchased and covered
the land on the south side of Clarkson Street between New York
Avenue & East 34thStreet, across the street from Kings County
Hospital. This was to be the main freight depot. The work of
building the road was awarded toMr. N. A.Tompkins, a veteran
contractor of Greenpoint.

During the first two weeks of August surveyors ran their lines
along the Clove Road and down to Holy Cross Cemetery. Be-
cause of the relative shortness of the line, only 3Yi miles, the
work did not take long. On August 17th work was commenced
on the road. Men with teams began grading from Nostrand
Avenue and Empire Boulevard south along the right of way
paralleling the west side of Clove Road as far south as Vernon
Avenue (Tilden). By September Ist, the gradinghad been com-
pleted to themarshes at Paerdegat Creek below Foster Avenue.



It is probable thata small trestlehad to beinstalled here over the
creek headwaters, for even as late as 1910 the Flatbush Water
Company still used the open streams here. Other gangs, mean-
while, distributed the ties over the line with the rails soon to
follow.

In the first week of September track gangs began work at
"Kings County Central Junction," the spot where New York
Avenue intersects the Manhattan Beach Railway. A switch
branching off to the northeast was laid, and both ties and rails
were put down rapidly along the right of way midway between
East 35th Street and East 34th Street. On Monday, September
3rd, the trackgang at workon theupperend, when they reached
Washington Avenue, tore out the T-rail of the Atlantic Avenue
R.R. Co. and substituted their own track. Word reached Mr.
Richardson of the challenge to his company's rights, and on the
following morning, September 4th, an Atlantic Avenue track
gang ripped up the Kings County Central track and replaced
theirown. Rather than foment a railroad war, the Kings County
people agreed toput in an improved crossingat the intersection.

More surprising was the attempt of the Kings County Central
men on Sunday night, September 2nd, to take possession of Mal-
bone Street (Empire Boulevard) itself and to lay track along it,
fromFlatbushAvenuetoNostrand Avenue.Sunday was the favor-
ite timein pre-World War I days tocommit high-handed illegal
acts that at any other time would be halted by court orders or
injunctions, becauseof the simple fact that the courts were closed
on Sunday. The tracklayers caught the Highway Commissioners
of the Town of Flatbush completely by surprise. The railroad
had no right to theuse of the street itself, and since the legislative
reform of 1875, no railroad could lay track in any street in the
state without theconsent ofhalf of the property owners. Malbone
Street had been graded and macadamized but a short time be-
fore at aheavy expense to the property owners, and already was
burdened since 1872 with ahorse car track of the New Williams-
burgh & Flatbush Railroad Co. operating theNostrand Avenue
line.

Although the rails were already in place on Malbone Street,
the Highway Commissioners effectively prevented their use by
securing a court injunction, and the road was faced with the
necessity of buying or renting the property on the north side of



Malbone Street. On October 15tha hearingwas held incourt on
the injunction, and the justice so modified the injunction as to
allow the Kings County Central to plead their case on its merits
before five commissioners in five weeks' time. The matter was
then laid over till the following year.

In the meantime progress on the rest of the road went on
rapidly. By the end of September the track was laid as far north
as Clarkson Street, and the locomotive ran back and forth
carrying materials. By the last day of the year 1877 the loco-
motive and construction train ranged as far north as the County
Buildings, and workmen wereactive in ballasting the new track.

Mr. Litchfield suffered another setback before the year ended.
In October 1877,he had petitioned the Common Council of the
City ofBrooklyn to run steam dummies on Flatbush Avenue
from the City Line on Flatbush Avenue along Flatbush and
Atlantic Avenues to the South Ferry; also from Atlantic Avenue
through Third Avenue, Ninth Street and Hamilton Avenue to
Hamilton Avenue Ferry. This idea was not as far-fetched at
that timeas it seems to us today, for dummies were then running
on Third and Fifth Avenue in South Brooklyn and on upper
Broadway in Williamsburgh. In any case, the Aldermen in
November decided to turn down Litchfield's request, unless the
State Legislature could be persuaded to authorize it. The Brook-
lyn City R.R., already running horse car lines on the streets
requested, opposed the Kings County Central petition and used
its political influence to defeat it.

During thewinter months of 1877-78 no physical workcould
be done on the railroad, but the companyin Januaryand Feb-
ruary spent time in the courts in a continuing effort to secure the
right-of-way through Malbone Street. The chief counsel for the
company, Gen. Phillip S. Crooke, secured a re-argument for
thecase on January 28th. The company had another ace up its
sleeve which very quietly came to light in the last week of Jan-
uary. A map in the name of the "Prospect Park and Clarkson
StreetR.R." was filed; the officers listed were the two sons of the
Kings County Central'schief counsel, Frank Crooke and Charles
Crooke. The route began at the Kings County Central depot at
Malbone and Flatbush Avenue passed down Flatbush Avenue,
to Lefferts Avenue, east on Leflerts to Rogers Avenue, and then
diagonally southeast to ajunctionwith theKings County Central



trackat Clarkson Street. The whole"railroad" was a transparent
alternate route for the Clove Road-Malbone Street right-of-way
of the Kings County Central.

Objections were forthcoming almost immediately from the
Flatbush Plank Road Co. who at that period still collected toll
from traffic on the avenue. After all, steam engines might well
drive wagon traffic from the highway and the road's income
would suffer in consequence. Their attorney suggested an al-
ternate street, one on which Mr. Frank Crooke was a resident,
and served him with notice of such change; Mr. Crooke then
took the position that service of notice on him as a property
owner was not the same as service as president of the railroad
company, and insisted to the court that the petitionof the Plank
Road Co. was therefore defective.

On top of this legal hair-splitting, Frank Crooke, as president
of the Prospect Park and Clarkson Avenue R.R., applied to the
Commissionersof Highways of the Town ofFlatbush for the use
of the Clove Road south of Lefferts Avenue, and he appears to
have been so sure of himself as to have tiesstrung along it. The
Commissioners refused outright, smoothed the grade of the
street and removed Crooke's ties from theroadway.

Just at this critical juncture when the Kings County Central
needed someone to save it from the antagonisms that the Crookes
were arousing in official Flatbush circles, Mr. Litchfield, in at-
tempting to board a Wall Street ferry boat, slipped and broke
his leg, making him an involuntary invalid for almost seven
weeks. The result was no physical progress whateveron theroad
for the whole of March. In mid-April Mr. Litchfield, full of
anxiety over the snail-likeprogress of the Kings County Central,
painfully mounted his carriage and managed to be driven about
by his coachman. Under his supervision and energetic personal
direction the track laying on the uncompleted upper part of the
road north of Clarkson Street was resumed. Since the Highway
Commission had refused to the company the use of the roadbed
of Clove Road, Litchfield boughtor rented the land on the west
side of the street as far north as SullivanStreet at theCity Line.

As mighthave been expected, there was one holdoutalong the
Clove Road who refused to yield his land for railroad purposes,
and it became necessary to get court permission for the appoint-
ment of commissioners to appraise the land. The owner, one



Sullivan, asked $5000 for what amounted to a mudhole along-
side theroad; the commissioners, after viewing the plot, awarded
the man 8450, and to his tenantwho would have to be displaced
6jS!

With the last break in the right-of-way mended, Mr. Litch-
field could now construct the road straight into the depot. In
his zeal to complete the track, he misjudged his ability to hobble
about and fell once again, though this time no break resulted.
He appeared on the job dailywithout fail and by mid-May had
the satisfaction of seeing the rails laid up to Nostrand Avenue.
Mr. Charles Litchfield, his son, and Mr. Edwin Litchfield, his
brother, contributed their help to the project now so near its
goal. Mr. Charles Crooke, son of the chief counsel, and a civil
engineer and surveyor in his own right, did all the engineering
work, checking the profiles and putting down stakes.

In the third week of May the switches behind the depot on
FlatbushAvenue were installed and the turntable set in near the
corner of Malbone Street. Only about four blocks of track re-
mained to be laid. By the end of the first week of June even
this gap had been closed, and on June Bth President Corbin,
accompanied by the directors of the Manhattan Beach road,
made the first experimental run over the completed roadbed. A
heavy rainstorm did some superficial damage to the track, but
not enough to disrupt traffic.

The firstdays before the grand openingwere devoted toready-
ing the Flatbush Avenue depot. SuperintendentBarton of the
ManhattanBeach Railway came up to supervise the installation
of gates, ticket offices, etc. A huge sign washung up facing Flat-
bush Avenue bearing the words: "Manhattan Beach Railroad."
There was every expectation that theroad would open on June
22nd, but at the last minute it was decidedto postpone the open-
ing one week.

On Saturday, June 29th, the great day came at last. Trains
commencedrunning over the road at 9 A.M.and from that time
until 8:30 P.M. possibly as many as five thousand persons
traveled over it. Not only prominentresidents but also hundreds
of others were given free tickets over the road. The officials at
the depot and on the trains were in neatuniform; new passenger
cars were on hand drawn by the engines "Admiral Almy" and
"Charles L. Flint," the latter having the honor of drawing the



first passenger train over the road. The initial trip was made
from the depot to Kings County Central Junction in just eight
minutes and to Manhattan Beach in ten more, or just 18 in all!
Therewere no passing sidings on theKings County Central track,
so only one train could use the trackat a time.

The preparations at Manhattan Beach for the occasion were
extensiveand hadbeen in progress for a week. Trainscame down
from Prospect Park at intervals of everyhalfhour. In the morn-
ing there were very few passengers and things were dull at the
beach. The Manhattan Beach hotel managers had engaged a
special battalion of waiters in expectation of the increased trade
from the Branch. Yet, as the weather was warm and a large
number of free passes had been given out, the attendance did
pick up later. The afternoon trains were crowded and people
beganarriving in large numbers from East New York, Bay Ridge
and Greenpoint as well as Prospect Park. By 5 P.M. the crowd
wasat itsheightwith about 10,000 at the beach. It was estimated
that abouthalf this number had come from the new branch, the
largerportion of them from the Eastern District who had reached
Prospect Park by the horse cars.

An informal dinner was tendered to the representatives of the
press and about 150 guests by Mr. Electus Litchfield, the presi-
dent, and his sons Charles and Arthur B. at the Manhattan
BeachHotel. Dinner was served at 4:30 P.M. with a veryelabor-
ate bill of fare, after which Mr. Litchfield arose to give a brief
history of the project.

The entire Kings County Central R.R. as completed was
miles long. It offered excellent accommodations in many ways.
At the time that it opened, the road provided theshortest route
yet to Coney Island for people in the Prospect Park area and to
the northward. The depot at Flatbush Avenue & Malbone
Street on the Brooklyn City line was alreadya railroad terminus
of some importance. The Flatbush Avenue horse car line to
downtown Brooklyn passed by. The Nostrand Avenue line
terminated at the new depot, as did also the Franklin Avenue
line, theselatter two lines giving access to Central Brooklyn and
Williamsburgh. Locally, the newroad was of the greatest benefit
to theeast sideofFlatbush, wheretherewas no public transporta-
tion at all. The many persons who visited on weekends at the
CountyBuildings, which thenincluded an AlmsHouse, Hospital,



Nursery and Lunatic Asylum could now reach the site directly
and for a fare. Access was given for the first time also to the
Holy Cross Cemetery at East 37th Street. Cemetery visiting was
a big source of traffic at this period, and the road extended the
s(£ fare to this point also. For persons living in Flatbush or Flat-
lands the Kings County Central offered a quicker route to New
York via the Bay Ridge Ferry or Greenpoint Ferry than the
direct route via horse car to Fulton or Hamilton Avenue Ferry.
This was certainly true if one wanted to reach the upper part of
New York for the Greenpoint Ferry offered a choice of 23rd
Street or 10th Street, Manhattan.

Trains out of Prospect Park depot ran through to Manhattan
Beach for a 40round trip fare; persons desiring toreach upper
Brooklyn (Williamsburgh or Greenpoint),East New York or the
Bay Ridge Ferry changed at Kings County Central Junction.
The stationswereas follows:

Prospect Park to:
Nostrand Avenue (opened August 3) .61 m. 5^
County Buildings (Clarkson Avenue) 1.2 m. 5^
Church Avenue 1.53 m. 5^
Holy Cross Cemetery 1.76 m. 5^
Kings Co. Central Junction 3.25 m.

After leaving the depot area on Flatbush Avenue, the single
track ran through private property along the north side of
Empire Boulevard (Malbone Street), crossing Washington,
Franklin, Bedford and Rogers Avenues at grade. Beyond Rogers
Avenue the track swungnorthward toward Sullivan Street and
then curved sharply southeast, passing under Nostrand Avenue
in a tunnel. At this time Nostrand Avenueended at thecity line
at Montgomery Street and had not yet been opened farther
south. (Completed 1880) However, the Nostrand Avenue horse
car did operate along a dirt track and through a narrow cut,
turning westalong Malbone Street to the park; the tunnel there-
fore served only toavoid a dangerousgrade crossing in the woods
with the Nostrand Avenue horse cars. The first station was
located about at the present southeast corner of Nostrand
Avenue and Malbone Street.

The track then approached close to Clove Road, an old lane
no longer in existence, but which can best be described as run-



ning diagonally between the present Nostrand Avenue and East
New York Avenue. The track passed through private property
on thewest side of and parallel to the Clove Road to the south-
east corner of Clarkson and East New York Avenues where was
located the County Buildings station. The track continued
south, drifting slightly to the east so as to run midway between
East 34th and East 35th Streets. There were stationsat Church
Avenue and Tilden Avenues and then a long run through un-
settled empty country until the junction with the Manhattan
Beach track at the present New YorkAvenue. There was prob-
ably a small bridge or trestle carrying the track over Paerdegat
Creek just below Foster Avenue.

Early in August the Manhattan Beach road concluded inter-
line ticket arrangements with the operators of the Nostrand
Avenue and Franklin Avenue car lines. Coupons for the horse
car fares and tickets for the steam car fares were sold for
the round trip from the South 7th Street (Broadway) ferry. Pas-
senger traffic on the Kings Country Central R.R. suffered a
heavy blow almost immediately after opening by the almost
simultaneous opening of serviceon the Brighton line on July r,
1878 (Brooklyn, Flatbush & Coney Island Railroad). The depot

of the rival line was located across the street from the Kings
County Central depot and was a much more pretentious affair.
The Brighton road ran in a muchmore directline to the beach
and terminated at very nearly the samepoint. Although the fare
on the new line was also 40round trip, it attracted thebulk of
the traffic. From July 2nd to July 7th the Brighton line carried
53,000 passengers, although two of these days were specialdays
for "deadheads" when 1800 and 3200 rode free. Nevertheless,
48,000 paid fares is an impressive total; the riding statistics for
the Kings County Central have not come down to us but the
figure must have been much lower.

A hint of this came in the third week of August when the
managers reduced the round trip fare to and to for the
single trip. The "Brooklyn Eagle" commented that Manhattan
Beach was patronized almost exclusively by New Yorkers, and
that the Prospect Park Branch, constructed with the view of
catering to Brooklyn travel, was not a success and that travelover
it was light. Brooklyn people seemed to prefer Brighton Beach or
the areas around Culver Terminal; possibly one reason for this



was the aristocratic tone of Manhattan Beach cultivated by
Austin Corbin and the highprices charged there. New York had
many more affluent persons than Brooklyn did, so that a Man-
hattan clientele would be in the majority. The middle class
family trade of Brooklyn probably felt more at home along
Coney Island proper with its many amusements, spectacles and
low-priced restaurants and saloons.

Servicecontinued throughtheremainder of thesummer season
of 1878 on the original timetable with trains at half-hourly
intervals. Once on July 9th, a particularly hot and sultry day, a
violent afternoon thunderstorm poured so much water down the
slopes from thehigh ground around the Penitentiary building at
Carroll Street that, over a quarter mile stretch of low ground
near Nostrand Avenue, the track was washed out in eightplaces.
Repairs were rushed rapidly and only two late trains were
delayed. In September the road undertook to carry freight for
the first time by making large deliveries of winter coal to the
County Buildings at Clarkson Street. The coal was picked up at
Bay Ridge dock at night after the passenger trains ceased run-
ning and wasunloaded on aplatform at Clarkson Street. It was
hoped that this would be the beginning of a very lucrative coal-
handling service all through the winter for the residents of Flat-
bush and Flatlands, who had been hitherto forced to rely on
plodding horses and wagons.

On September 30, 1878 the Kings County Central R.R.
closeddown for theseason, and as thingsturnedout, never again
reopened. In the first two weeks of operation a party of New
Yorkcapitalists bought oatElectus B. Litchfield's interest in the
road along with the long-term lease the Manhattan Beach R.R.
held. The new officers of the road were John L. Bergen, a large
landownerin Flatbush and Flatlands, Charles R. Flint and three
or fourother Brooklyn men; Mr. Litchfield consented tostay on
the board of directors in the new road. The new owners of the
Kings County Central appear to have believed that their road
was handicapped by being tied in with the Manhattan Beach
Railway, for, in a press release, they announced their intention
of continuing the road straightsouth fromKings CountyCentral
Junction to a point on the beach between the Manhattan and
Brighton Beach Hotels; also, the proposed road would be
standard-gauged.



The new owners continued the contract delivery of coal
nightly to the County Buildings. Local residents were encouraged
by this sight, for, over the course of the summer, the road had
become quite popular. The low fare and the road's policy of
stopping at each station had attracted local riders in an area
without any other public transportation and a very fair local
traffic had grown up, especially to the county buildingsand the
cemetery. Sentiment was very strong for a continuation of
service all during the winter months.

The new owners, as mightbe imagined, were little interested
in the local needs ofFlatbush and Flatlands and hoped to make
the road therival of the Brighton line duringthe coming summer
season. CharlesCrooke, the surveyor, laid out a new routeduring
the firstweek of October from the junction to SheepsheadBay.
With thecoming of winter the new owners prepared to take in
the facilities for protection over the winter. At Prospect Park
depot the outside ticket office, plank walk, etc. were moved in-
doors, and a caretaker appointed in the person of the local con-
stable. High winds in mid-December blew down a part of the
high fencearound the depotarea, but this was speedily repaired.

The last known occasion that trainsran over theKings County
Central was during late January 1879, when loads of manure
were delivered to two local farmer friends of the president, John
L. Bergen. Since the road had no rolling stock of its own, this
must have been accomplished through an understanding with
the Manhattan Beach Railway. The end of the railroad seems to
have come in February whenit went into voluntary bankruptcy.
Apparently, therewere construction debts that had not yet been
met, and the creditors refused to be satisfied with a paymentof

on the dollar.
With the road's ambitious plans to strike out on its own

scuttled, the officers ate humble pie byproposing a new contract
to the Manhattan Beach Railway for theseason of 1879.Whether
Austin Corbin refused outright or the terms were unsatisfactory
or the through beach business not worth the lease, we do not
know; at anyrate, the lease was notrenewed. The problem now
becameacute as towhat to dowith the road. The road did not go
anywhere and its narrow gauge prevented it from linking up
with any other railroad; had it been built twenty years later, it
could have survived as a street car line, but this in 1879 was still



far in the future. The managementapparentlyclung to the hope
that something could be salvaged, for as late as the first week of
April, trackmaintenance continuedin the vicinityof Holy Cross
Cemetery.

In mid-April the bondholders seized the road, after attacking
Mr. Litchfield for bad management and for burdening the road
with a large number of little debts. The bonds had become
worthless in the market. Among the largest bondholders was
Wm. R. Grace & Co. ofNew York, and this company formed a
committeewhich introduced a bill into the Legislature request-
ing permission to standard-guage the road, extend it to Coney
Island Avenueand followthat road toits Coney Island terminus.
To finance the road permission wasasked to issuepreferred stock
in the amount of $100,000 and to pay 4% dividends annually
from any earnings. The bill failed of passage and the Kings
County Central was left with no choice but to liquidate.

In April and May the annual rents for certain parts of the
right of way not secured by purchase fell due, and there being
no prospect of operating the road, the payments were defaulted.
Mr. Case, the owner of the ProspectPark depot site, whose house
had been transformed into a depot, was the first to seize his
property on April 12th. In Mayhe sold the tracks and switches
to aNew York railroad supply dealer, and clearedoff theproper-
ty for a new tenant.

By the end of April 1879 several other land ownersalong the
right of way took legal steps to dispossess the railroad andrecover
their lands. Others summarily ejected the company's tracks
without ceremony or recourse to law. During May, John L.
Bergen, late president of the company and presently receiver,
hastened togatherup as manyof the rails and ties as he could in
order to save somethingfor the bondholders. Indeed, by the end
of June, the right of way appears to have been stripped bare of
all railroad materials. So passed the Kings County Central
Railroad from history, the shortest-lived steam railroad in the
whole Long IslandRailRoad network.



CHAPTER 5

Narrow Gauge Days on the Manhattan Beach Road

THE completed Manhattan Beach R.R., as of 1878, was
14.25 miles long, extending from Greenpoint (Quay
Street) to the Manhattan Beach Hotel; the Bay Ridge

branch from 65th Street docks to Manhattan Beach Junction
was just four miles long, and the short-lived Kings County
Central branch 3.25 miles long, makinga networkof 21.5 miles.
The whole road was three-foot gauge and single tracked with
40 lb. steel rail bolted with fish plates. The ties were of chestnut
and oak, 6 ft. long and of 5 x6" section, against 7-8 ft. long and
6 x 6 to 6 x 8" section on the broad gauge competitors. Half the
road consisted of a great circle from Greenpoint to East New
York to tidewater again at Bay Ridge; the remainder of theroad
was a near straight line from ProspectPark south to Manhattan
Beach, intersecting thecircle at Manhattan Beach Junction.

The Quay Street depot of the railroad occupied the south-
western corner of Quay Street and West Street. The site had
previously been devoted to a spar-making manufactory, the
wooden cross-trees to which sails of sailing ships are attached.
The railroad rented the yard for an eight-year periodat $6000 a
yearbeginning February 1878. A two-storydepotwent up on the
site by May 15th. Therewas also a turntable and small engine
house. When the Quay Street depot first opened in May 1878,
there were no ferry slips constructed, but the company hurried
to remedy this defect by building two slips the same month. A
covered walk was also erected leading from the depot building
down to the slips. As soon as all was in readiness, the steamer
"Eliza Hancox" was put on the route to East 23rd Street, New
York; passengers could also walk six blocks north to the footof
Greenpoint Avenue and get the steamer "Sylvan Grove" and
others to East 10th Street or East 23rd Street. The two best
boats, the "D. R. Martin" and the "Thomas Collyer" and later
the "Twilight" continued to serve the Bay Ridge depot from



22nd Street, North River, Leroy Street and Pier 8, North River.
To better accomodate the Greenpointferry traffic, the Manhat-
tan Beach Railway in January 1879 purchased for the sum of
$150,000 the waterfront property in Manhattan bounded by
7th Street, Bth Street and Lewis Street.

Immediately east of West Street the track entered onto an
embankment along the north bank of Bushwick Creek because
the tidal flats in this vicinity were several feet belowgrade. The
only public street here was Franklin Street which crossed Bush-
wick Creek on a rickety bridge; the Greenpoint line of the
Brooklyn City R.R. crossed the Manhattan Beach trackat grade.
From the Franklin Street embankment the track entered onto
the Bushwick Creek meadows, crossing this dismal stretch on a
pile trestle 1200 feet long and 7 feet above high water as far as
Bedford Avenue (old 4th Street). From hereup to Lorimer Street
the track climbed eight feet, reaching fairly level land. Between
Bedford and Driggs Avenues was the Fifth Street station; at
Driggs the track again crossed at grade the Crosstown horse car
tracks of the Brooklyn & Crosstown R.R. Between Lorimer and
Richardson Streets was located the first passing siding.

Just southof Richardson Street the track turned east and ran
parallel to Richardson Street, crossing two more horse car lines
on Graham Avenue and Humboldt Street. Between these two
streets was the Humboldt Street station. Beyond Kingsland
Avenue the road made a broad arc to the southward through
open vacant land. At Cooper Hill near the glue factory the track
passed through a cut of 12 feet, the clay from which had been
used to fill in between Maspeth Avenue and the head of Grand
Street wherethe grade had tobe raised 7 feet. At the important
junction of Metropolitan Avenue and Grand Street was located
the Grand Street station. The track then crosseda bend ofNew-
town Creek on a 425 ft. long trestle seven feet above high water.
Just beyond the creek, the track crossed the South Side R.R.
where anotherstation was located. From this junction the track
had to beraised for half a mileon an averageof 10 feet. Between
Flushing Avenue and Cooper Avenue a bank 25 ft. high had to
be cut through. From Flushing Avenue the track then continued
over sandy, vacant land up to the next station at DeKalb Ave-
nue. On July 14, 1878 the Brooklyn City & Newtown R.R. ex-
tended its horse car line to meet the Manhattan Beach trains.



The next station was at Myrtle Avenue and Broadway and the
next at Cooper Avenue, the only one in Queens County.

The track then curved sharply south, following the property
line of the Evergreen Cemetery. At Broadway the tracks of the
steam dummy line were crossed and at Fulton Street, the horse
car line of the Brooklyn City R.R. On the southwest corner of
Fulton Street and Van Sinderen Avenue was the important
Metropolitan Hotel which served as the East New York depot.
East New York was a considerable village at this time, "capital"
of the TownofNew Lots, and the terminusof the heavily traveled
Broadway, Fulton and Jamaica lines. A block to the south the
track crossed the Long Island R.R. at grade where passengers
were exchanged from eastern Long Island.

Through East New York the track paralleled the Canarsie
railroad. The first station was at NewLots Avenue where the two
roads diverged. Just beyond here was the regular passing siding
used during the first two seasons. AtEast 53rd Street and Kings
Highway was Kowenhoven's station and the beginning of an-
other passing siding. At about Albany Avenue the road began
running in a straight lineagain midway betweenAvenuesH and
I. At New York Avenue was Kings County Central Junction,
where passengers changed for Prospect Park or Bay Ridge. At
Ocean Avenue the track passed through a thick woods at that
time, familiarly known to the inhabitants as "Lott's Woods."

Between OceanAvenue and East 19th Street was the platform
for Manhattan Beach Junction, again a transfer point. South of
here the track entered "Magaw's Woods" and then continued
on a generally southward course running through farms to Neck
Road, a flag stop, and to Sheepshead Bay station at Sheepshead
Bay Road, the main street of that thriving village. The track
then swept in a long reverse curve over the Coney Island Creek
meadows, crossed the Creek on a short trestle and swept east-
ward to a long wooden platform station behind the Manhattan
Beach Hotel.

The Bay Ridge branch, continuing west at Manhattan Beach
Junction crossed the steam road of the Prospect Park & Coney
Island R.R. at grade on Gravesend Avenue (now McDonald)
where both roads shared a Parkvillestation. West of thiswas the
siding. The track then continued in a straight line, crossing
diagonallyover thepresent street pattern to 60th Streetand New



Utrecht Avenue, where Bath station marked the crossing of the
Brooklyn, Bath & Coney Island R.R. (today's West End line).
The track continued to the next passing siding between sth and
3rd Avenues. At Third Avenue wasanother station, permitting
interchange of passengers with the Third Avenue line of the
Brooklyn City R.R. and the steam line of the New York and
Sea Beach R.R. The track fanned out at the docks into many
branches leading into thecar house,engine house and turntable.

The mileagesand fareson the New York & Manhattan Beach
Railway were as follows:

Greenpoint to:
Fifth Street .56 mi. 5^
Humboldt Street .99 5^
Grand Street 1.75
S.S.R.R. Crossing
DeKalb Avenue io(£
Myrtle Avenue 3.26 10
Cooper Avenue 3.95 10
East New York 5.08 iof!
New Lots Road 6.33 15^
Kowenhoven's 8.33 25^*
Kings County Central Junction 9.46
Manhattan Beach Junction 10.18 30^
South Greenfield 30^
SheepsheadBay r 3-55 35^
Manhattan Beach i4

in '79)
On the Bay Ridge branch:

Bay Ridge to:
Third Avenue .5 15^
Bath Junction 2.2 20^
Parkville 3.3 20^
Manhattan Beach Junction 4.0 25^

The heavy trafficwhich the Manhattan Beach Railway car-
ried soon made improvements necessary. In August 1877 track
shacks were built all along the line to accommodate the switch-
men. During September an additional turnout was installed just
west of Kowenhoven's Station (Kings Highway at East 53rd



Street) to relieve the V at Manhattan Beach Junction. As soon
as the road closed for the 1877 season, Corbin undertook the
doubletrackingof the linesouth fromManhattan BeachJunction
to Manhattan Beach Hotel. The work went on rather slowly,
reaching SheepsheadBay in January 1878. By May 1878, when
the new season opened, the double tracking had been extended
to Bay Ridge. At the end of the 1878 season, work wasbegun on
thedouble tracking of the main line to Greenpoint. Considerable
preparatorygrading had to be done on the many narrow places
through Ridgewood and Williamsburgh. In March, the actual
track laying wasbegun, starting fromManhattan BeachJunction
and working north. On May 24, 1879, when the railway re-
opened for the season, the whole double-tracking project was
finished.

The dispatchingof trainsby telegraph became possible for the
first time in the 1878 season, when wireswere strung in March of
that year. The road erectedoccasional telegraph stations for the
use of the general public as well; that at New Lots Village was
opened in May 1878.Only once is the veil ever lifted for us on
the signal system used on the Manhattan Beach Railway at this
early date. A resident of Flatlands advised his fellowtownsmen
how to tell which trains were to be expected at the local flagstop
at Flatbush Avenue: "Ifboth signals show white, the train from
East New York to the beach will be the first to pass. If the north
one is white and the south one is red, the next train goes to East
New York. If the north one is red and the south one white, the
next train is due from City Line (Prospect Park branch). If both
arered, the next train goes to City Line."

The physical installations for the operation of the railway were
not extensive. At Greenpoint depot was an engine round house,
a turntable and machine shop. AtBay Ridgewas anotherengine
house 40 x24 and car houses 500 ft. in length. InNovember 1879
a largecar house was built inLott's Woods at Manhattan Beach
Junction to accommodate most of the excursion cars. The Man-
hattan Beach terminus appears to have had no shop facilities at
first other than a turntable and a sizeable car yard, perhaps to
avoid lowering the tone of the hotel precincts.

When the Coney Island Jockey Club was built during the
spring of 1880 and opened on June 19th, the Manhattan Beach
Railway was not slow to extend its facilitiesto the new track. A



large wooded tract, 22)4 acres in all, bounded on the west by
the railroad track, on the east by Ocean Avenue, on the north
by Emmers Lane and on the south by Jerome Avenue (then
Voorhies Lane) was purchased for a multi-tracked yard and
depot in front of thegrandstand located midway between Ave-
nues X and Y. A branch track from the railroad was laid up to
Ocean Avenue and the railroad carried its first large racing
crowds on the June 19thopening day.

The most unusualrailway operation on the whole Manhattan
Beachsystem wasunquestionablytheMarineRailroad, separate-
ly incorporated and always separately operated. According to
Corbin, one of the main objects in building this railroad was to
accommodate fishing and gunning parties, who, by taking boats
at the terminus at the mouth of SheepsheadBay, couldavoid the
longwindingsail from the boatanchoragesat the head of thebay.
Another motive behind the road was to give the patrons of the
hotel a short, open-air promenade all along the length of the
beach.

The road was first incorporated as the Marginal Railroad Co.
on June 19, 1877and contemplated abeach railroad fromOcean
Parkway all along the beach to the eastern tip of Coney Island,
then following the shore line of Sheepshead Bay back to the
starting point. Austin Corbin and his brother Daniel were listed
as directors,with the officesofpresident, secretary, and treasurer
assigned toseveral of Corbin'sbusiness cronies. Since the road as
projected would have passed behind the Brighton Hotel and
Engeman's property, there would have had to be, of necessity,
some measure of outsidecontrol and apportionment of the earn-
ings. This ran counter to Corbin's usual policy of retaining ex-
clusive control, so in February 1878 the charter wasassigned as a
lease to the Marine Railroad Co. with Austin Corbin himself as
president and Isaac Barton superintendent. The route of the
road was revised torun entirely within the limits of the Manhat-
tan Beach domain.

In February and March 1878 the single-track, narrow gauge
road was constructed from the upper end of the bathing house
all along the beach front to the eastern tip of Coney Island, 1.6
miles. Since the track ran close to the water, it won immediate
popularity with the hotel patrons. There was at first only one
small car and one engine, the "Sea Breeze," and the fare was



only 10round trip. In the mile and a half ride, the passenger
passedonly two buildings: theLife Saving Station,and the other
a cottageused onandoff by Corbin's nephew, FrederickDunton.
At the eastern terminus of the road was located the Point Breeze
Pavilion, a house for the accommodation of passengers, who
could dine there about as sumptuously as at the larger Pavilion
next to the hotel. There wasalso a small boat houseat the Inlet.

During this first summer of 1878, Corbin considered building
cottages along the Marine R.R. at intervals but abandoned the
idea. He also considered extending the Marine R.R. along the
lines first proposed in 1877, but this was never done. To lay a
track all along the Sheepshead Bay shoreline would have been
an expensive business, for most of it was tidal flats and would
have required extensive filling. The effort might almost have
been worth the expense for a four-mile excursion ride with the
wide sea and acres of unspoiled beach beneath a clear blue sky
would have been an exhilarating and memorable experience.
During the same summer of 1878 Corbin considered running
through early morning fishing trains from New York over the
Manhattan Beach Railway and out onto the Marine R.R.
directly to the Inlet. Track connections existed to provide for
such a service but it was never instituted.

By August of the first season the business of the little Marine
R.R. had become so heavy that the managers were compelled to
add a second coach to the train. On August Bth the road had its
first accident. It had been the custom of the engineer, when ap-
proaching the bathing pavilion terminus on the west end, to
uncouple the locomotive and car, and to run the engine down a
switch leading to the main line of the ManhattanBeach Railway,
leaving the passenger car to coast into the station. The switch
was but a short distance from the station. On this day the loco-
motive "Sea Breeze" uncoupled as usual and put on steam to
make the side track, when, unexpectedly it began to rock and
thenderailed, fallingonto its side across the track. The passenger
cars, close behind,were unable to brake to a stop in such a short
distance, and the lead car crashed into the prostrate engine.
About twenty passengers were shaken up or gashed, and the
disgraced "Sea Breeze" was carted off by a wrecking crew and
replaced by a regular Manhattan Beach Railway engine. The
accident by no means discouraged other patrons from enjoying



theride; full trains continued to run every halfhour. By the end
of the 1878 season, 59,274 passengers had patronized the line.

In January 1879 the company built a new branch from the
west end of the Manhattan Beach Hotel westward along the
shore to the line of Coney Island Avenueat the BrightonBeach
Hotel baths. The Brighton Beach Hotel was the other colossal
hotel on thebeach at this time, newly opened (July 1, 1878) as
the terminus of the Brooklyn, Flatbush & Coney Island R.R.
(today's Brighton line). To connect the two segments of the
Marine R.R., four-tenths of a mile of track of the Manhattan
Beach Railway behind the hotel was used. The new half-mile
segment toBrighton was opened on May 24, 1879,in time for the
beginning of the 1879 season. Three handsome frame stations
for the newroad were built during the month of Juneby Super-
visor John Y. McKane of Gravesend, who was a building con-
tractor in private life. The fare on the Brighton-Manhattanrun
was set at per ride, a very high rate for such a short ride, and
the reason why the MarineR.R. throughoutits long history was
always a big money maker. The railroad put out of business a
lucrative and flourishing hackney-coach operation that had
carted passengers along the sands for lack of any other access
roads. By July 4th the traffic on the new Marine R.R. branch
had increased to phenomenal limits; this section had to be
double-tracked in June, and the regular headway set at five
minutes, and sometimes even three minutes to handle the
crowds. In the 1879 season patronage on the Marine R.R.
soared to 725,633; in 1880, 844,472; in 1881, 871,898, and in
1882, 879,327. Three engines and eight cars were now needed;
in January 1879, Corbin acquired two rapid transit engines, the
"Brooklyn" and the "Flatbush" from the Long Island R.R.
They appeared on the Marine R.R. as the "Manhattan" and
the "Oriental" respectively. Corbki very wisely provided no
road access whatsoever to the whole Manhattan Beach opera-
tion; all the thousands whocame tohear the music or watch the
fireworks, or even to patronize the establishment to the extent of
eating or bathing, had to come and go by rail—Corbin's rail-
roads. Little wonder, therefore, that the Manhattan Beach in-
vestment was a bonanza.

The west branch of the Marine R.R. probablycost no more
than $20,000 to build and equip according to estimates of that



day. The two depots probably cost another $4000. The engine
and threecars first used came to another $8000 more or less, and
the track the balance of themoney. For three to four hours every
summer evening it was almost impossible to accommodate all
the business, although trains ran from each end of the half mile
line every five minutes. Each train carried about 175 passengers
which, at 12 trips an hour and perpassenger, netted $ 105 per
hour, or at least $350 each evening. The day business was much
lighter except for Sundays, but making liberal allowances, the
railroad must have taken in hardly less than $3000 a week. The
weekly running expenses probably did not exceed one day's
receipts, so that in a summer season of 13 weeks, the company
entirely paid for its road and had sufficient surplus to build
another one.

The great asset of the Marine R.R., its magnificent location
with unlimited view of the sea, was also its weakness. On Feb-
ruary 3, 1880, a winter storm whipped up such high tides and
angry seas that the bulkhead which had been constructed from
the Manhattan Pavilion to theLife Saving Station for the protec-
tion of the Marine R.R. was breached. The enormous breakers
smashed the timbers and the sea rushed through to the embank-
ment of therailway and washed out a long stretch of track.The
Pavilionnear the Inletand the station of the MarineR.R. beside
it were lifted up bodily and carried out to sea. Water swept over
all the Point at many different places. The grounds about the
Manhattan Beach Hotel were flooded and portions of the track
of the Manhattan Beach Railway were injured. A bulkhead,
extending from Manhattan to Brighton Beach, was washed
away and the west branch of the Marine Railway was badly
damaged.An inlet wascut throughfrom the shore to Sheepshead
Bay between 50 and 100 feet in width that had to be laboriously
filled in again. Such storms did not occur every year, of course,
but some of the profits went towards costly repairs.

The rolling stock of the Manhattan Beach Railway during its
narrow gauge period consisted of one engine bought from the
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition, and several new engines.
These fivewere bought inNovember 1876,allMason 0-4-4T:



Manhattan (I) (made maiden trip March 3)
C(harles) L. Flint
Admiral Almy
New York (I)
Bay Ridge

All five were on hand by March 17, 1877 and thesefivegave
all theserviceduring the first season of 1877. In the 1878 season
eight more Mason engines were acquired, all but the first two
0-4-4T with the same dimensions:

East New York (I) 4-4-0
Sea Breeze
Peter Stuyvesant
Wouter Van Twiller
Washington Irving
Green Point
Brooklyn
Hendrick Hudson

Within a year or two, five of the older engines were sold off
(Manhattan I, AdmiralAlmy, New York, East New York, Sea
Breeze) and they were replaced in 1881-2 by six new larger
ones, all 2-4-6T:

Manhattan (II)
Wm. Kieft
East New York (II)
Gravesend
New York (II)
Oriental

The Marine Railroad received two new Mason engines when it
opened in 1879, both 2-4-4T:

East End
West End

In January 1879 the Long IslandR.R. sent twoof its ex-Atlantic



Avenue Rapid Transitengines to the MarineR.R., both Baldwin
0-4-0T:

Manhattan (ex-Brooklyn)
Oriental (ex-Flatbush)

The narrow gauge passengerequipment was as follows:
36 Jackson & Sharp 1876, open excursion cars from theCen-

tennial Exposition. Twenty-five were burnt in the 1882
fire; "several" others were converted into freight cars in
February 1881.

4 Jackson & Sharp, closed passenger cars, from Centennial
Exposition.

31 Jackson & Sharp, open excursion cars, later widened to
standard gauge.

8 Brill 1877, open excursion cars, later widened to standard
gauge.

20 Harlan & Hollingsworth 1879, Woodruff Drawing-room
cars reportedly built in Pittsburgh. Thirteen burnt in 1882
fire.

The whole Manhattan Beach Railway was something of an
anomaly in the State; its passenger loadwas veryhigh, yet it was
always a seasonal road. Operation generallybegana week or two
before Decoration Day to bring down the army of workmen
necessary toget the hotels in operation; trainscontinued running
until about October Ist. The season was therefore a short one,
only four months of the year. In the 1877 season when service
was given only from Bay Ridge and East New York, therewere
13 trains operated eachway from 65th Street, and 13 from East
New York. Beginning with 1878, the pattern thatwould prevail
for the next few years was set. This consisted of a more or less
hourly service in June during the daylight hours, and for the
months of July and August, a half hourly service. A glance at
the chart below shows that there was not too great a variation



from year to year: (The number of these running as expresses
are indicated by symbols:)

June July Aug. Sept.
1878 Main 20* 22* 22* 13

Bay Ridge 12 13 13 13
1879 Main 24! 24! 25 J

Bay Ridge 25 25 271880 Main 12 30 J 30£ o
Bay Ridge 12 27 27 14

1881 Main 11 25 25 11

Bay Ridge 12 27 27 12

* Denotesg were express trains.
f Denotes 10were express trains.
J Denotes 11 were express trains.
Winter service after the closing of the Manhattan Hotel on

October Ist was attempted only in the 1877and 1878 seasons
and not thereafter. In October 1877 one train a day ran each
way, but with no connecting boats at Bay Ridge and even this
limited service terminated by November Ist. Superintendent
Barton pleaded theunfinished condition of therailroad, and the
very light patronage the one train received. Several of the prop-
erty owners who had donated land for the right of way were
offended by the halt in service and threatened court action to
takeback theirproperty. Hardest hit were the residents near the
waystations inBrooklyn whohad become used to the exceptional
summer service, and were left suddenly stranded by the abrupt
loss of trains during the long eight months of winter. In October
of the 1878 season five trains each way ran between Greenpoint
and East New York only, and only two of these ran through to
the beach. On the Bay Ridge division two trains ran each way as
far as Manhattan Beach Junction, connectingwith the five main
line trains. In December this local accommodation was pared to
two trainson the main line and one on the Bay Ridge division.
After 1878, the Manhattan Beach Railway reverted to a strictly
summer operation annuallybetween May 25thand October Ist.



Many of the trains run on weekends were expresses running
through to Greenpoint or Bay Ridgeand making few stops. This
often proved a source of irritation to persons at the way stations
who were passed up. The road tried to meet this problem by
making the lesser stops flag stations. Apparently this was not al-
ways the answer, for thereis oneaccount ofa largecrowd waiting
for a beach train at Humboldt Street station in Williamsburgh
thatalmost rioted on August 11, 1878.Several express trains had
passed, but no local stops were made. The would-be passengers
became angryand threatened to tear down the waiting rooms, a
threatwhich caused the agent to send to the station house for as-
sistance. Several policemen were dispatched to the spot to keep
the belligerents quietuntil the arrivalof the way train.

The Manhattan Beach Railway, in the six years of narrow-
gauge operation, had an excellent safety record with very few
accidents. The first occurred onJuly 29, 1877, a Sundayevening,
at the intersection of the road with the Prospect Park & Coney
Island R.R. on McDonald Avenue. A train on the Manhattan
Beachroad composed of seven open cars almost empty and going
down to thebeach, laid over on the siding just westof McDonald
Avenue to wait for a regular train from Manhattan Beach with
eight cars heavily loaded with homeward-bound passengers.
After the train had passed, theeastbound train moved onto the
main line and begancrossing McDonald Avenue, there being no
train due on the other railroad. Suddenly, the engine "Park-
ville" with seven cars hove into view, thundering down Mc-
Donald Avenue. Before the Manhattan Beach train could clear
the crossing, the ProspectPark engine crashed into the third open
car, smashing it; two other cars were derailed and badly damag-
ed. The "Parkville" turned somersault, landing about six feet
from the trackupside down. One woman was hurt on the Man-
hattan Beach train and over a dozen on the Culver train; the
engine crew of the Culver engine jumpedand saved themselves.

The fault lay clearly with the Culver road; the engineers of
that company had always refused to stop at the crossing on the
ground that their company had been there first and so had the
right of way. President Culver gave orders that from that day
forth, all Culver trains would come to a full stop at Parkville
crossing. A flagman employed by the Manhattan Beach R.R.
had been onduty at the crossing regularly, but it developed that



the timetable had been changed on July 28, and the man had
not yet memorized it fully.

The only otheraccident of note occurred two years later on
June 22, 1879.At 5:30 P.M. a Manhattan Beach train started up
from the platform at the Metropolitan Hotel in East New York
at the same moment that Rapid Transit engine §116 of theLong
Island R.R. started from its platform. The engineers of both
trains understood the flagman at the crossing to give the "all
clear" signal, and eachstarted at the same time. Rows of houses
prevented them from seeing each other until at the crossing at
Atlantic and Van Sinderen Avenues. Both engineers hastily
braked their engines, but before they could stop, the trains came
together. Fortunately, sinceeach had barely got under way from
a fullstop, the resultant shock was lightand no one was injured.

The Manhattan Beach Railway was always, essentially, a
resort railroadand its traffic,accordingly,rarely fitted thenormal
railroading pattern. Weekdays might provide a normality of
sorts, but the weekends regularly created peak periods of riding
that all but overwhelmed the facilities of the road and forced
every engine and coachinto service. The attractions of the beach
causedsuch notable crowding of the railroad that the newspapers
were moved to comment and to marvel that it could be accom-
plished so efficiently; these comments are the sole records that
have come down to us of individual day-to-day riding:

1877
July 22 —8,000 people, 2500 of them from the East New York

branch.
August 5 —12,000.

1878
June 30-July 5 —518,500 in receipts.
July 7 —Trains of 12-15 cars-July 14—11,000 people, 2000 of them over the Kings County

Central.
August 4—20,000.
August s—(Monday)5—(Monday) 8,000.
August B—(Thursday) 15,000.
August 18—The3:30 P.M. train alone had 19 cars and over

2000 persons, another train came with 15 cars.
August 12—16-20,000 persons.



September B—"largest travel of the season; every train with
two engines."

i879
June 25—4000 on the Marine R.R.
July 9 —10,000 persons.

1880
July 11—30,000.

August 22—50,000.
September 5 —20,000 of which 7300 were bathers.

Theoverall annual traffic statisticsof the NewYork& Manhattan
Beach Railway for these years are no less impressive:

1877 262,476
1878 1,056,871
1879 i,062,g86
1880 1,227,579
1881 945.87 1

The Mecca for all these thousands was a Q.V2 mile stretch of
beach totalling about 600 acres. Corbin's property line started
about 700 feet east of ConeyIsland Avenue, the divisionbetween
his land and Engeman's parcel. From this line the Manhattan
Beach property stretched in an unbroken line all the way to the
Point at Sheepshead Bay Inlet, from % to a full mile east of
where the bulkhead is today. The magnificent bulk of the Man-
hattan Beach Hotel dominated the beach. As originally built by
architect Putnam, it had a frontage of 475 feet on the ocean and
a depth of 225 feet. Thehouse was reared upon a foundationof
hard pine piles eight to twelve inches in diameter. The frame
was heavy and solid and attached to the piles by strong bars of
iron as protection against wind and sea. The central pavilion
was three stories in height, capped by a handsome Mansard
roof, while the wings were twostories in height, also with Man-
sard roofs. Two fire towers added to the pleasing effect. In the
first two seasons the Manhattan boasted 92 rooms, 12 x 21 on
thesecond floor, 48 rooms on the third floor, and 13 rooms on the
fourth floor. Every room was furnished with electric bells and
gas jets. At least 400 people could be accommodated.

In the spring of 1879 the hotel was enlarged again by adding
third and fourth floors and wings. The extension to the main



building was built in the same Swiss chalet style as the main
portion of the hotel, and even more tasteful in design. By June
sth two hundred additional rooms were at the disposal of Man-
hattan Beach patrons. The extension was nearly 300 feet in
length and the addition to the promenade in front made the
latter 660 feet long. The Hotel was now four stories in height,
with a main dining room 80 x 40 and a dozen private dining
rooms for the accommodation of select parties. Proportionate
additionshad to be made to the kitchen facilities.

To offset the huge bulk of the hotel and soften its outline, no
effort was spared in the way ofarchitectural embellishment and
landscaping. Immensebroad verandas 18 feet wide extended the
full length of the building, giving an unobstructed view of the
ocean. Ornamental woodwork and hanging baskets of flowers
and trailing vines between the pillars gave a touch of lightness
and grace to the scene. The main dining hall was 68 x 100 with
an open-air dining room 100 x 50. The cuisine was of the finest,
comparable to anything in New York; several prominent chefs
supervised the menu, and an army ofup to200 waiters provided
superb service. The kitchen servicing the dining halls was itself
70 x 100. The food was as expensive as it was excellent, meals
costing from $1.50 to $6 depending upon the luxury of the
liquors consumed. Comparable prices for ordinary hot meals at
this period were 25j: for an average day and for a Thanks-
giving repast; the average weekly earnings ranged from $8 to
$10.

Most of the first floor was given over to large parlors, the
reservations deskand private dining rooms. The furniture of the
private rooms as well as of the public parlors wasof rosewood in
the Eastlake design sopopular at the time, a 1gth century evoca-
tion of the medieval Gothic style. Broad plank walks led down
from the hotel piazzas to theedge of the beach and tubs of ever-
greens decorated the sides. On the pathsalong the water's edge
were seats enoughat first to accommodate probably 2000 people;
in 1879these were increased to seat 5000. The grounds about the
hotel were in a raw state in 1877 and 1878, but by the 1879
season considerable landscaping had been done and the areas
around the hotel were transformed into a miniature park with
large flower beds and little artificial lakes stocked with water
liliesand goldfishand borderedby walks. As aprotection against



the sea a solid sea wall was built in front of the hotel extending
for almost half a mile on either side of it (May 1878).

Corbin, naturally, sought out the very best hotel managers in
the business tooperate the enormous Manhattan Beachproperty.
Messrs. Kiefer, Burnapand McKinnie were the managersduring
the 1877-1882period. Kiefer was an easterner by birthbut had
acquired all his experience in the West. Corbin was determined
at the outset that Manhattan Beach would attract a better type
of clientele than any other establishment on the island. The
emphasiswas to be onrespectability and decorumabove all else.
Manhattan Beach was to be a family resort where ladies and
children could feel as secure as in their own homes. Nothing was
to be permitted that would offend the sensibilities of even the
most fastidious. Unlikethe rest of ConeyIsland, there were tobe
no side-shows of any kind and no wandering performers; above
all, the noisy, profane behavior that marked so much of Coney
Island on crowded weekends would find no place at Manhattan
Beach. To accomplish this, Corbin contracted with thePinkerton
Detective Agency to keep a sizeable squad of plainclothesmen
and forty uniformed men constantly on duty. The squad kept
itself informedof the identity and personal appearance of every
known card sharper, pickpocket and professional thief and took
up their stations at thedepot of the Hotel and the Marine R.R.
The moment any of these unwelcome intruders stepped off the
cars, a detective quietly accosted him and put himonto the next
outbound train.

The high tone of Manhattan Beach was maintained in more
subtle ways as well. Therates at the hotelbeganat $q a day and
went upward dependingon the location of theroom and theview
afforded. In these happy days before the Federal income tax had
begun tosiphon off the immensewealth of the large class ofnewly
rich, there was a substantial number of New Yorkers who had
either entered the glittering society of the metropolis, or were
close enough to it to display their aspirations by an ostentatious
display of fine clothes, jewelry, sumptuous meals and luxury
accommodations. Manhattan Beach offered the setting where
such display could be indulged. It was not only elegant and
genteel, but had the advantage overLong Branch and Newport
in that it wasnearby. Leonard Jerome, the moving spirit behind
the Coney Island Jockey Club, tookup his headquarters in the



Manhattan BeachHotel. His daughter, JennieJerome, married
Lord Randolph Churchill and became the mother of Winston
Churchill.The elite socialclubs of the day, like Brooklyn's Union
League Club, regularly maintained suites of rooms at the Man-
hattan Beach Hotel for the use of the members.

The highmoral tone thatsupportedthe facadeofrespectability
in Victorian society received full recognition at Manhattan
Beach in the shape of the celebratedSacred Concerts and divine
services presented each Sunday. Grafula's Band, one of the best
in its day, played hymns and sacred music and accompanied the
best singers hired for the occasion. A choir of forty German
waiters rendered hymns. In addition, the managementarranged
for divineservices to be conducted by outstandingclerics on each
Sunday of the summer. The most prominent ministers, including
even the Episcopal Bishop ofNew York, gratefully accepted an
invitation to preach at Manhattan Beach in return for a sub-
stantial honorarium and the freeuse of the hotel facilities.

One quarter of a mile to the east of the Manhattan Beach
Hotel was the even more imposing pile of the Oriental Hotel,
situated between the present Irwin and Langham Streets, and
built in the record timeof three months (March-May 1880). The
building displayed fanciful Moorish touches in its architecture
and struck the beholder fromafar with its towers, pinnacles and
minarets silhouetted against the sky. The main hall was in the
center, with wings running eastand west and endingin pavilions
running north and south, thewhole forming theletter E, the long
stem being the hotel's front end facing the ocean. The building
was four stories high, the upper story a Mansard with dormer
windows. The central part and the end portions were carried up
three additional stories with Moorish towers ending in spires.
The overall dimensions were 200 feet deep and 600 feet front
with a broad verandaon threesides. A piazza from 24 to 32 feet
wide encircled the first floor and there were dozens of balconies
on the sides of the building. Far up on the main tower was a
promenade 17 feet wide fromwhicha view all over Coney Island
could be obtained. A corridor extended from north to south
under the central tower and fromit opened the offices, elevators,
reading rooms, cafes and smoking rooms. A parlor 50x88
occupied the first floor of the west wing. The upper part of the
building contained 413 sleeping rooms, each of which had every



advantagefor light, air and ventilation. The rooms in the tower
were considered the most desirable. On the first floor were twelve
dining rooms, including private rooms and a public dininghall
62 x 112 and adjoining this, a second diningroom 46 x64, each
stocked with fine china made expressly for the hotel. In the
eastern wing were also the childrens' and nurses' dining rooms.
The ladies' parlor was over the main hall.

The interior appointments were as lavish as thoseof the Man-
hattan Hotel. All the halls and corridors were wide with wallsof
hard finish; the wainscoting, staircases and banisters were of
polished ash and oak. The bedroom and dining room furniture
was again in theEastlake style. Theparlor wallsdownstairs were
hungwith velvet papersof gold and browncolors; the floorswere
carpeted with the richest Axminster. The mantel-pieces were of
polished mahogany with andirons of polished brass. The gas
fixtures were of polished brassand gold gilt in the Queen Anne
style. The parlor furniture was said to be "rich and costly." All
the carpets in thehouse hadbeen selected by a committeeof lady
guests the previous season at the Manhattan. All the counters,
partitions, desks and telegraph stalls were ofpolished mahogany.

The grounds and promenades outside the Oriental were ex-
tensive and elaborate, embracing several acres. Alongthe ocean
stretched a wide planked boardwalk; between it and the hotel
were flower beds and grass plots and wide walks paved with an
asphalt composition. At intervals were trees, ornamental vases
and statuary. Seven thousand dollars worthof sand and soil from
East New York was carted in on the railroad to make the plant-
ing beds, plus six acres of sodand soil from the Neck woods. The
totalcost of theOriental fell tojust short ofhalf a million dollars.

Some idea of the huge success of Manhattan Beach can be
gained when we hear that theOriental was three-fourths booked
even before it opened in July 1880. The hotel was intended to
cater to full-season family groups because of its removed position
from the bustle of the Manhattan Hotel. Therates were set at $2
to Si5 per day. The cream of society put in its appearance as
soon as the doors were opened, led off by President Rutherford
B. Hayes and family and numerous members of the foreign and
diplomatic corps.

Theoperation of these greathotels requireda very largenum-
ber of special facilities. The water for the whole beach was ob-



tamed from the company's own wellat SheepsheadBay and was
forced from there to a supply reservoir on the beach through a
10 inch pipeyielding 400 gallons a minute. The hotelshad their
own fire protection based on the private water supply. There
were several hydrants in the Oriental connected with a powerful
force pump in the boiler room. A fire department composed of
waiterswas organizedtoact in case of emergency. Twomore wells
alongside the Manhattan furnished water for that institution,
whichwas forcedinto the building by apump. Ineachof the two
towers of the Manhattan were large water tanks that fed two
hydrants in front of the hotel and two more in the rear from
which water could be forced by a steam pump toa height of 100
feet. ManhattanBeach hadits own gas plant with a daily capac-
ity of 50,000 feet of gas per day, for all the lighting in this pre-
electric age depended on gas jets. To illuminate the large open
areas in front of the hotel, gas was too weak and calcium lights
were brought into use. There was a very limited use of the new
electric light outdoors, but the customers complained of the
unsteady and fluctuatingvoltage.

An entire army of employees was required to run all the at-
tractions at the beach. The waiters alone, almost 200 in number
in each hotel at the height of the season, required a "hotel" of
theirown, a largeplainbuildingat the southern endof the Ocean
Avenue footbridge. Here were 78 large rooms accommodating
375 boarders, each room furnished withclosets and wash rooms
and single or double beds. The building was three stories high
and required its own chambermaids to look after the halls and
rooms.

In addition to the two hotels, there were many other attrac-
tions at Manhattan Beach. West of the hotel was a Japanese
temple brought from the Centennial Exposition, but this was
destroyed by the waves in the storm of January 31, 1878. In
front of the Manhattan wasanother Orientalbuilding,a Chinese
pagoda, also from the Centennial. This was the music stand
where the name bands played to a huge audience that sat on the
sands and filled all the benches on the walks. Grafula's Band, the
best on the island, was engaged for the seasons of 1877, 1878and
Gilman's sixty piece band for 1879-1894. Two concerts of fine
classical and semi-classical music were given daily, from 5-6
P.M. in the afternoon and 8-10 in the evening. Sometimes the



band played on the west end of the hotel veranda in front of the
windows of the main dining room. In 1878 the Chinese pagoda
was illuminated with 200 gas jets encircled by small globes of
red, blue, green, orange and white glass which added greatly to
the exotic beauty of the pagoda. The most famous soloistof his
day, Jules Levy the cornetist, was a star attraction in the 1879
and 1880 seasons. He commanded the unheard-ofsalaryof $450
a weekin 1879and $500 in 1880!His performanceson the cornet
were done with such brilliance of style and executed with such
flair and fire that they aroused audiences to wild applause and
attracted huge crowds.

The first building just east of the Manhattan Hotel was the
Amphitheatre, an immense frame building capable of seating
some 3500 people, and intended for the accommodation of
spectators; it was opened on June 30, 1878. An admission fee of

was charged. From here one could watch the antics of the
bathers, and in the afternoon Grafula's Band came over to play.
Theamphitheatre was well patronizedand was one of the institu-
tions of the beach.

Just east of the Amphitheatre was the Pavilion, formerly one
of the Brazilian buildingsat the Centennial. It was a large build-
ing 300 x60, erected in 1878 for the benefit of those who might
desire to escape from the bustle of the Manhattan Hotel or to
enjoy picnic parties. The Pavilion was covered by a lofty roof,
but was open on all sides to givea full view of the ocean and to
offer a cool and pleasant retreat. The western half was reserved
for picnic parties and provided with tables, seats and attentive
waiters. The easternhalf of the building was devoted to transient
guests who found here the same excellent cuisine and service as
at the Manhattan but at lower prices. Some idea of the capacity
of the kitchen can be gathered from the fact thaton openingday
in June 1878, Corbin entertained the entire press corps of New
York and Brooklyn, 1000 strong, in this Pavilion.

Between the ManhattanHotel and Amphitheatre, anddirectly
fronting thebeach were thebath houses. The bathingbeach itself
was reported to be the best on the island and superior to Brigh-
ton. It sloped gently down to the waterand afforded a delightful
place to rest and watch the surf and the bathers. No vehicles
were permitted on a stretch ofbeach some 500 feet in length to
give security to the bathers. The beach directly in front of the



bathinghouse was reserved for bathers exclusivelyand ropes kept
away all in street clothes.

In 1878immense bathing houses were erected with 1200 in-
dividual rooms, 800 for men and 400 for women, large, airy, and
supplied with running water, gas, mirror, bowl, pitcher, comb
and brush at a charge. In 1879 the baths were enlarged to
accommodate 2500. In the ladies' bathing section there was an
elegantly fitted reception room, elaborately ornamented with
flowers in hanging baskets and numerous canary birds in gilded
cages. From the ladies' bath house a covered way permitted
timid damsels to reach the water without facing the gaze of
curious onlookers. The interior arrangements of the bath house
were unusually full: steam washers, wringers and dryers con-
structed expressly for ManhattanBeach were employed in clean-
ing and drying the suits which were of the best quality and cut.
Each department of the bath house had its corps of attendants,
male and female. Two large fire and burglar-proof safes pro-
tected the bathers' valuables.

Night bathing was one of the special features of Manhattan
Beach. By means of huge calciumlights the beach and the water
for several hundred feet were brilliantly illuminated. A similar
calcium light illuminated the front of the Manhattan Hotel. In
thewater were numerous life linesextendingout severalhundred
feetand a lifeguardin a rowboat patrolled the deeperwater. At-
tendance at the Manhattan Baths was very large, eight to ten
thousand notbeing unusual on weekends.

The enormous patronage of the baths at Manhattan Beach
made the cleanliness of the sand and surf a vital matter. One of
the perennial problems at that date as it still is today was the
dumping of New York refuse and garbage at sea. Scows laden
with offal were under instructions to dump their loads over the
Outer Banks well beyond the sea lanes into the harbor, but all
too often the captains shortened theirvoyage and jettisonedtheir
noisome loads close enough to the Narrows to allow the tides to
wash up onto Coney Island and Manhattan Beach assorted
cabbage stumps, decayed fruit, corn cobs and carcasses. Austin
Corbin, on hearing of this, took prompt action. In August 1880
he brought suit for $30,000 damages against the City of New
York for dumping. To avoid a repetition of the damage, he
established a marine patrol offshore that picked up the garbage



scows as they came through the Narrows and kept them under
surveillancethrough binocularsas far as the Outer Banks. Mean-
while, squads of men roamed the beaches at dawn and after dark
rakingup all offending flotsam and jetsam and burying it out of
sight.

Thoughkeenly alert tohis own property rights and the public
image of his own beach, Corbin, paradoxically, was one of the
worst offenders himself in the sewage disposal of his own hotels.
All the waste matter ofthe Manhattan BeachHotelwas dumped,
wholly untreated, into the narrow landlocked confines of Sheeps-
head Bay. The residents of SheepsheadBay village in the sum-
mer of 1879 complained bitterly that bathing had become im-
possible and the fish poisoned in the fetid waters. People refused
to buy the shellfish that had been thesupport of many localbay-
men and the localhotelbusiness was seriously impaired. In 1880
the nuisance reappeared in aggravated form and the Town of
Gravesend appointed its first Board of Health to deal with it.
Corbin made promises but the season passed with no remedial
action.

East of the Oriental Hotel half a mile down the beach was a
substantial building, the government Life Saving Station, fin-
ished in September 1878. This attractive wood frame building,
60 x 30 and costing about $3500, was built in Gothic cottage
style. Thelower floor accommodated the surfboat, life boat and
mortar; in the rear was a kitchen and dining room. The upper
story had the captain's room, the crew's quarters and a spare
room for guests. Although a station of sorts had beenlocated here
for many years, this new one was built through the influence of
Austin Corbin, and partly with funds donated by him for the
purpose. The station nominally was for the relief of vessels in
distresson the Rockaway Shoals nearby, but most of the time it
served as a fishing and game bird preserve for Corbin and his
obligingfriend,Supervisor JohnY. McKaneof Gravesend Town.

At the extreme eastern tip of the beach was a small structure
called the Point Breeze Hotel alongside the depotbuilding of the
Marine R.R. This was a small hotel built in 1879 anc' opened
July 10, 1880 for the convenience of fishing parties. It mayhave
had as many as 100 rooms. Boats for rowing and fishing were
availablefor hire to the guests.

Corbin considered the filling-in ofall the tidal flats along the



SheepsheadBay shorefront; this involved a large area of about
500 acres. A bulkhead all along the baywould havebeen needed
and the project was therefore postponed to a later time. How-
ever, in December 1879and after, construction trains were con-
stantly at work filling in thosemeadows in the immediaterear of
the Manhattan Beach Hotel. Corbin also planned to build an
avenue goo feet wide and 2V2 miles long on this filled-in land
behind the hotels from one end of his property to the other, and
to erect cottages fronting it for sale and lease. There were on
hand many applications as early as 1878 for the lease of such
plots, but Corbin decided to refuse them all out of fear of en-
dangering the future of the beach by running the risk ofhaving
undesirable tenants.

No description of Manhattan Beachwould be completewith-
out some mentionof the two other stellarattractions of the place:
the fireworks and the balloon. The fireworks display was con-
tracted annually to a company specializing in pyrotechnics with
lavish, spectacularand brilliant effects. The displaywas general-
ly staged duringthe one-hour intermission in the eveningconcert
of Gilmore's Band. Both attractions drew additional thousands
over the Marine R.R. from Brighton and the rest of Coney Is-
land. For an hour the velvet darkness over the marshes was made
brilliant with colored fire and exploding bombs. A typical dis-
play in 1880 featured an Oriental tree that burst into fiery
blossoms of every hue; a weeping willow tree; the bicyclist
Blondin riding a fiery bicycle, and a Chinese pagoda which
turned into a fiery temple with spectacular explosions. Monster
shells 12 inches in diameter were set off, together with countless
aerial bombs, magnesium balloons, colored rockets, jeweled
caves, fiery cobras, golden showers, pinwheel suns, whirling
asteroids and shooting stars.

The balloonshow was the operationof "Professor" Samuel A.
King, an aeronaut, who began his work at the beach in June
1879. The professor had two immense balloons, each with a

diameter of 65 feet and containing 150,000 feet of gas. The bal-
loon was made of two thicknesses of the very best Irish linen,
sewed with silk; the nettingwas soft and strong and the car into
which the suspensory ropes were woven was made of wicker
work. It took three days to inflate the balloon "Pioneer." The
balloon washeld on a cable IV2" in diameter whichwasattached



to a windlass. Four persons made two ascents with the professor
to a height of 600 feet on July 2 amid the cheers of the crowd.
The balloon was usually kept behind a fence together with the
steam hoisting apparatus, engine, boiler, hydrogen gas works,
etc. all of which cost $75,000. The balloon rose 300 feeta minute
and could go up to a quarter mile. The balloon was not for
public patronage; the idea behind it was scientific experimenta-
tion to test air currents, atmosphere density, humidity, etc.

Behind all the glamorand all the splendor thatwas Manhattan
Beach was one ever-present menace—the sea. The first blow to
affect theproperty was that ofFebruary 1878. The bulkhead in
front of the Manhattan Hotel was swept awayand the beach left
level. The musicpavilion was overthrownand the walks washed
away. Two houses belonging to two of Corbin's winter beach
guards were swept away together with the entire families of each
man. In November 1880 a high tide dashed against the break-
water at the Oriental Hotel and broke away largepieces of the
asphalt paving in front of thehotel, and waterrolled under the
hotel itself. Within a month a winter storm with high winds and
driving snow whipped up the waves to furious heights. Manhat-
tan Beachwas so injured that $75,000 scarcely covered theloss.
The whole beach was flattened out. The track of the eastern
Marine R.R. was washed out for a distanceof 600 feet. The Point
Breeze depot was completely undermined by the surging waves
and would have gone with the rest had it not been braced with
stout posts driven deep into the sand. The bulkhead in front of
theManhattan Hotel together with thebeautiful grass plots were
washed away to within fifteen feet of the music stand. The bath-
ing pavilion had a narrow escape. As it was, its whole front was
damaged and underneath it the sea ebbed and flowed. From the
Pavilion to the Life Saving Station the beach and all improve-
ments from 35 to 50 feet inland were swallowed up by the sea.
All along the distance to the easterly end of the Oriental Hotel
the bulkhead filling was carried away, and there was nothing
left but the skeleton piling.

A finalword may be in order on the corporatestructure of the
Manhattan Beach enterprise. When Corbin began his under-
takings in 1876, everything was done either underhis own name
or under the name of the New York & Manhattan Beach Rail-
way. As thehotel project grew and spawnednew and specialized



activities, it became convenient to decentralize operations
through a number of subsidiary companies, each with its own
officers and board of directors. The first to be created was the
Manhattan Beach Bathing Company, incorporated in January
1879with its purpose to "construct a bathing establishment, to

construct and carry on hotels and restaurants, and give public
entertainments and exhibitions." The capital stock was fixed at
$250,000 in 2500 sharesof $100 each. The nominal presidentwas
James K. O. Sherwood of Oyster Bay, L.1., the manager of the
baths; Frederick W. Dunton, Corbin'snephew;and Alfred Sully,
a Corbin business associate.

Atalmost the same time, the Manhattan Beach Improvement
Companywas incorporatedas the central holding companywith
all others as underliers. The Improvement Company "pur-
chased" the real estate holdingsat Coney Island and Gravesend
from the railway company, but the railway company was made
to guaranteethe bonds of the Improvement Company. In return,
the railway company was allowed to reserve its depot and
grounds at the beach, subject to the control of the Improvement
Company. For the unimproved part of the railway company's
property, the Improvement Companypaid $200,000, $100,000
in bonds and $100,000 in paid stock. For the improved part
$500,000 was turned over in full paid stock. The treasurer of the
Improvement Company was authorized to sell bonds at 50% of
their face value but not toa greater amount than double the sum
of the stock subscribed for nor more than $300,000 unlessauthor-
ized. The Improvement Company executed a mortgage to J.
Pickering Putnam, trustee (and architect of the Manhattan
Hotel) as security for the bonds. The president and treasurer
were authorized to issue 1500 bonds of $1000 each, due March
19°9-

Tied in with the Manhattan Beach Improvement Company
was the Gravesend Land Company, founded in April 1879.The
certificate of incorporation stated that the objectof the company
was to "purchase, hold and improve lands, marshes and sea
beach for the purpose of public resort within the Town of
Gravesend by erecting hotels, pavilions and other structures."
The capital stock was only$50,000 and its directorate waspartly
identical with that of the Manhattan Beach Improvement
Company. Several conveyances of land, including houses and a



picnic grove—loß acres altogether—in SheepsheadBay appear
to have been made to this company during August 1879. Six
hundred dollars an acre was paid. It is likely, though not certain,
that the acquisition of theland opposite the ConeyIsland Jockey
Club for a depotand railroad yard was made through this com-
pany. There wererumors in real estate circles at the time that a
new development, called Corbinville, with fully laid-out streets
and cottages, was about to be started on the company's lands
east of Ocean Avenue and south of Gravesend Neck Road, but
nothing seems to have come of it.

By the following year—lBBo—the corporate reorganization of
the Manhattan Beachenterprises appears to have beencomplet-
ed. In a note to the taxing authorities of the Townof Gravesend,
Corbin stated that there were then five distinct corporations
holding titleat the beach:

The Manhattan Beach Improvement Company
The Manhattan Bathing Company
The Marine Railroad Company
The American Aeronautic Company
The New York and Manhattan BeachRailway Company

The inclusion of the Aeronautic Company comes as a surprise to
us, butapparently Corbin saw some tax advantagein incorporat-
ing Professor King's balloon enterprise as a separate business
activity.

The most profound change, and one that meant the eventual
end of the narrow-gauge railway operation, came at the end of
the 1880 season. All during the summer of that year, Corbin and
Col. Thomas R. Sharp, receiver of the Long Island Rail Road,
had met socially and conferred for long hours both at Manhattan
Beach and at the Wall Street offices of the Corbin Banking
Company. The outcome of these protracted negotiationsresulted
in the greatestcoup ofCorbin's carreer up to that time, the take-
over of theentireLong IslandRailRoad. Thenegotiations forsale
and transfer, thoughpending for some time, had been one of the
bestkept secrets on the "street." Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co.,
the Philadelphia bankers, turned over to Corbin 35,000 shares
of the capital stock of the Long Island R.R., a controlling
interest. New articles of incorporation were filed at Albany on
December 3, 1880 in the name of Austin Corbin, Alfred C.



Chapin, Edward Tuck, Henry W. Maxwell and B. S. Henning.
The new company, unlike the Manhattan Beachenterprise, was
not tobe a one-man owned proposition; this time Corbin would
be but one member of a syndicate, though, nonetheless, the
guiding handand leadingvoice.

The effects of the salewere far-reaching and portentous. Cor-
bin's energies and interests for many years to come would be
devoted to managing and improving a very large and complex
railway system carrying increasing thousands ofpassengers every
day of the year. The problem of integratingthe little Manhattan
Beach system with its seasonal operation and peculiar narrow
gauge into the large Long Island network loomed as an immedi-
ate challenge to the ingenuity of the new corporation. The old
days of the ManhattanBeach road as aprivate railwayand hotel
facilitywere at an end and a new era was at hand.



CHAPTER 6

The Golden Age of the Manhattan Beach Railway
(1883-1903)

THE purchase of the Long Island R.R. by Austin Gorbin
foreshadowed immediate and profound changes in the
Manhattan Beach Railway. Up to now, the Manhattan

Beach road had been primarily an excursion railroad operated
as anaccommodation, and though important, nevertheless rank-
ing as but one of the enterprises of a prominent resort entrepre-
neur. With Austin Corbin'spurchase of the Long Island R.R. in
December 1880, the railroad's position was completely altered;
suddenly, Austin Corbin emerged as first and foremost a rail-
road magnate, the head ofa large, complex and rapidly expand-
ing rail system, with apassenger traffic and money valuation in
the millions.The great hotels at ManhattanBeach with all their
splendor and prestigeand theirattendantrailway facilities could
hardly rival the enormous investment represented in the Long
Island R.R. TheManhattan BeachRailway, formerly occupying
a conspicuousposition as thesole railroading venture in Corbin's
empire, fell at once to the position of abranch line and a minor
one at that with but seasonal traffic, and worse still, an odd
gauge that physically isolated it from all other parts of the Long
Island system.

It was obvious to observers at the time that the inclusion of a
narrow-gauge railway in the Long Island R.R. system was an
anomaly. There were compelling reasons, not the least of which
were ease of operation, economy of repair and shop facilities
that dictated an early change over to standard gauge. The
adoption of the narrow-gaugein the first place had been dictated
largely by expediency—the easy availability and cheapness of
the engines and cars at the CentennialExposition of 1876.Yet
what had begun as expediency had within a year or twobecome
a philosophy on the part of management. Isaac Barton, the
general superintendent,had in a press interviewof October 1878



remarked: "The fact has been demonstrated that for short lines
the narrow gauge is incomparably the best road. Here on the
Manhattan Beachwe carriedover a million and have notkilled
one . . . the secret of the success of the road is that it costs so
little to build and run it. Thecars weigh only five tons, the broad
gauge fifteen; the little engines weighonly twenty tons and carry
eighteen cars. The wear and tear is less, the running expenses
less, and hence freight and passengers can be carried cheaper."
The suddenly changed conditions of 1880 forced Barton to re-
consider hisposition, yet we can be sure that theday of the Man-
hattan Beach as a "short line" had passed, and that its future
destinylay with the Long Island R.R. which he knew so well.

The first move toward physically integrating the two roads
was made in 1881 with the suggestion thata third rail be laid on
the Long Island's Atlantic Branch from East New York, where
the roads intersected, to Flatbush Avenue, and another on the
Montauk Branch from Maspeth to Long Island City. The Flat-
bush Avenue connection would enable the Manhattan Beach
road to compete effectively with the Brighton Beach Hotel and
bathing facilities, which, since 1878, had enjoyed direct train
facilities with the Flatbush Avenue station through a contract
with the Long Island R.R. The Long Island City connection
would give the Manhattan Beach traffic direct communication
with the long-established ferries and add greatly to the business
of the road. Both changes involved problems; there was serious
question as to the legality of laying a third rail along Atlantic
Avenue for another road, since the Atlantic Branch was leased
and not owned outright by the Long Island R.R. The Long Is-
land City connection involved building a new railroad to bridge
the gap between Cooper Avenue, Glendale,and Maspeth, where
the Long Island R.R. would bejoined.

The Long Island management, or more specifically, Austin
Corbin, spent the wholeyearof 1881 mulling over the advantages
and the problems; then in December a decision was anounced:
rather than third-track the Long Island R.R., the whole Man-
hattan Beach Railway would be standard-gauged, and, in
addition, the two connections to Flatbush Avenue and Long
Island City would be constructed.

The first legal step was to lease the New York & Manhattan
Beach Railway to the Long Island Rail Road so that the roads



could be operated as one. By the terms of the lease, arranged in
December 1881, the contract wouldrun for 99 years and there
would be a minimum annual rental of $92,500; the company
was to receive 35% of the gross receipts from the Long Island
R.R., who would also guarantee that the 35% would be equal
every year to the fixedchargesof the ManhattanBeachroad. The
contract tookeffect formally as ofMay 1, 1882.

The next step was to insure the construction of the new con-
nection between the Manhattan Beach Railway and the Long
Island's Montauk Branch by the incorporation of a new subsid-
iary, the Long Island City and Manhattan Beach Railroad
Company, in February 1883. After some uncertainty it was
decided to build the road from just east ofFresh Pond station on
the Montauk Branch, south one and one-half miles to Cooper
Avenue, where a junction would be effected. The corporate life
was set at 1000 years, and the capitalstock $50,000, which went
to the Long Island R.R. in sufficient amount to reimburse it for
the cost of construction.

Before embarking on the new road, the management used the
year 1882 to complete the connection with the Atlantic Branch
of the Long Island R.R. at East New York. A switch in the
southwestern quadrant would enable Manhattan Beach trains
to reach Flatbush Avenue station, but so much land between
VanSinderenand East New YorkAvenueswas alreadyoccupied
by tracks of the Long Island R.R. and the Canarsie road, that
the Highway Commissioners, underpressure from the East New
York electorate, were reluctant to give permission. When the
commissioners failed to respond in what Corbin considered a
reasonable time, he allowed the impression togain currency that
he would force a crossing and worry about legalities later. The
commissioners were determined not to be worsted by so formid-
able an antagonist andkept police on the lookoutnightand day.
They also secured an injunction from the Supreme Court re-
straining the railroad from laying tracks at Van Sinderen Ave-
nue. Corbin, temporarily frustrated, bought land in August and
September so that theconnectionwould traverseprivate property
only. He then reapplied to the commissioners for permission to
cross certain streets. Again the Town fathers proved reluctant.
Finally, on September 30, 1882, at a meeting with Superinten-



dent Barton and all the commissioners present, a meeting of
minds was achieved. Barton dangled before the commissioners
the attractive bait of a new central depot and a rapid transit
service between East New York and Long Island City with its
round-the-clock ferry service to upper Manhattan, plus the an-
nouncement that the road had applied for the appointment of a
special commission to condemnthe neededland for a connection.
The New Lots Highway Commissioners were well aware that
Corbin was wealthy and powerfulenoughto getwhat he wanted
sooner or later, and that a special commission would very likely
overrule them; they therefore decided that, as Mr. Corbin
proposed to properly guard the track and to restore the streets
to such a condition as would not impair their usefulness for
business, they would grant the desired permission to put in the
curve. Theway was now clear tostandard-gauge thewholeMan-
hattan Beach Railway and to install the East New York and
Long Island City connections.

The month of December 1882 was used to gather materials;
construction trains began rolling in the week of February 4-10,
1883. During March momentum picked up considerably as the
frost left the ground. Somewhat to the surprise of observers, the
railroad people simply pried up and relaid the same 40 lb. rail
then in use, making no attempt to substitute a heavier rail. By
the end of March the track gangs appear to have worked their
way down to the Bay Ridge docks, while a second gang ap-
proached Manhattan Beach itself, where the trestle had to be
widened over Coney Island Creek and the meadows filled in.

On April 16, 1883it becamenecessary for the railroad toapply
to the Supreme Court for the appointment of commissioners to
appraise the valueof 13 plots of ground needed for thenew right-
of-way in the vicinityof Fresh Pond. On April 25, the three men
appointed walked on footover the farms of the Way Estate, the
Wagner brothers, Mr. Edsall, Peter Debevoise and the heirs of
John H. Ragen and the late Hannah Cooper to the tracks at
Cooper Avenue. Theremainder of the daywas devoted to taking
testimony from local farmers and the owners, who testified that
theland had a current market value of $800-$ 1000 an acre. The
Long Island R.R. appears to have settled with the owners at
this figure and taken title without contest, for by May 24th, the



mileand a half of trackwas all laid, and construction andgravel
trains were running. Progress was so swift that on June 2, 1883
the new line opened to passenger traffic.

The new connection, short though it was, effected important
changes on the whole Manhattan Beach Railway. The outlet to
Long IslandCity now became the mainline, supersedingthe old
route to Greenpoint.New stations were opened at Myrtle Ave-
nue (Ridgewood), Cypress Avenue, and at the junction where
the new extension branched off, another new station "Cooper
Avenue,"wasbuilt, wherepassengers changed to the still narrow-
gauge GreenpointDivision, as it now became known.

It would be a mistake to imagine that the passenger traffic
completely deserted the Greenpoint route in favor of Long Is-
land City. The timetable for 1883 shows that as many trains
originated at Greenpoint as at Long Island City—2s on week-
days. However, through service was no longer possible; all pas-
sengers from Greenpoint had to change to the standard-gauge
trains at Cooper Avenue. At the Quay Street depot the expensive
ferry service was abandoned and passengers had to walk five
blocks to reach the East 10th Street and East 23rd Street Ferries.
Since the bulk of the Manhattan Beach patronage came from
New York rather than Brooklyn, it is very probable that the
majority transferred over to the faster and more convenient Long
Island City ferries; the 25 shuttle trains that met each of the 25
main line trainsat Cooper AvenueJunctionprobablyrepresented
an excess of service over the real needs of the people of Williams-
burgh. In the spring of 1884 the Long Island R.R. engaged a
local Greenpoint railway contractor, Mr. Nathaniel A. Thomp-
son, to standard-gaugethe Greenpointline. This madeit possible
for the road to give full freight facilities to the factoriesalong the
branch; passenger service, however, continued on a shuttle
basis with achange at Cooper Avenue.

The new connection at East New York also made a profound
changein the ManhattanBeach service. The "Flatbush Avenue
Division" was created with 24 trains eachway on weekdays and
Sundays. Service opened on May 30, 1883. Trains stopped at
Franklin, Nostrand, Kingston, Troyand Utica Avenues, thence
switched onto the Manhattan Beach tracks at East New York
and ran non-stop to SheepsheadBay station and terminated be-
hind the hotel. Actually, the Long Island R.R., in opening this



route, was competingwith the Brighton line, for aFlatbush Ave-
nueservice wasbeing operated viaa connectionat Bedfordover the
Brighton tracks to the Brighton Beach Hotel, always the com-
petitor of the Manhattan.

TheManhattan Beach Railway, with theopening of these two
new routes in 1883, had now reached its maximum extent in
mileage. All subsequent service improvements would be in the
nature of interline services. From this point forward it is possible
for us to view the whole railway over aperiod of years.

The first contraction of the system—a smallone, to be sure—
came in April 1886 with the abandonment of the Quay Street
station and facilities at Greenpoint. It will be recalled that the
site had been leased in 1878 for a term of eight years and this
now expired as of April 30th. With the new Long Island City
and Flatbush Avenue terminals available, there was no induce-
ment to continue paying a rental of $6000 a year toretain an un-
needed facility. When the 1885 season ended, therefore, on
September 28th, the Greenpointpassenger service was terminat-
ed permanently. The rest of the branch, aside from the depot
area, was retained for freight. In 1891-92 the Long Island R.R.
sold off the Humboldt Street and Grand Street depots and some
of the old rails for $2600; in 1896-97 the right-of-way from
Greenpoint to South Side Crossing was abandoned and sold,
leaving the small remnant known today as the "Evergreen
Branch."

During the 'Bo's and 'go's many improvements were made on
the Manhattan Beach Railway. For simplicity's sake we shall
list these chronologically:

1883: New turntableat Manhattan Beach
Interlocking tower at Manhattan Beach Junction
New depot and car shedsat Bay Ridge

1884: New depot at Sheepshead Bay
Newunion station at East New York
All station platforms replaced with yellowpine
All tracks planked in at Sheepshead Bay Race Course
New water tank at Manhattan Beach
All new 56 lb. steelrails laid from Cooper Avenue to Man-
hattan Beach



1885: New station and platforms at 3rd Avenue, Bay Ridge
New ferry sheds at Bay Ridge
Double track connection installed at Parkville with Cul-
ver line

1886: Curves at New Lots and Kouwenhovens smoothed to
3 degrees
Semaphore signal installed at Bushwick Junction
Connection with Greenpoint Division reduced to single
track

1887: ManhattanBeach yard and the side tracks at Sheepshead
Bay relaid with second-hand steel

1888: New sidings installed at Manhattan Beach
New interlocking plant at Parkville
Signal tower built at Parkville
Car house at Manhattan Beach Junction painted

1890: Tracksraised tostreet grade at Conway, Aberdeen, Hull,
Vanderveer and Stewart Streets after dirtis shoveledover
tracks and trains blockaded to force compliance

1892: Improvement ofBay Ridge docks
1894: Float bridge at Bay Ridge wharf

Parkville Bridge under Ocean Boulevard widened as a
result of the Parkville disaster

1895: 15.472 acres of land under water bought at Bay Ridge to
widen out dockand wharf area and enlargeyard

1898-99: Improvement of track and paving at SheepsheadBay
Race Track station

Beginning with the year 1885, the Manhattan BeachR.R. was
linked for the first time toone of the rival roads in Brooklyn, the
first of many such future connections. President Culver of the
Prospect Park & Coney IslandR.R. was the operator of a steam
road running along the present McDonaldAvenue (then Grave-
send) from Prospect Park to Coney Island. The road had been
doing very well financially, but suffered from one handicap—
a dead-end terminal at the city line at gth Avenue and 20th
Street, an hour's horse car ride from the teeming populationsof
downtown Brooklyn and Manhattan. In the summer of 1884
President Culver succeeded in arousing Corbin's interest in a
joint operation of the Bay RidgeBranch with the prospect of in-
creasing patronage for each railroad. Corbin had no Prospect



Park outlet since the untimely collapse of the Kings County
Central R.R. in 1878; Culver would benefit enormously by an
outlet to the New York ferries. In January 1885 the agreement
was publicly announced.

Connection between the two railroads which crossed at right
angles in the then suburb of Parkville was effected by double
track switches in the southwest quadrant and a single track
switch in the southeast quadrant. Track was laid and ballasted
in April, May and June and the connection was opened to pas-
senger traffic on Thursday, July 23, 1885. The arrangement
between Culver and Corbin was that each wouldrun trains on
alternate hours between 8:30 A.M. and 10:10 P.M. from Bay
Ridge and from 7:48 A.M. to 11:18 P.M. from the Culverdepot
at WestBrighton. The ProspectPark & Coney Island namedits
new outlet the "Bay Ridge Division," while the Manhattan
Beach Railway began to refer to its "West Brighton Division."
Each of the roads contributed 15 trains to the service, so that a
passenger at Bay Ridge could reach Coney Island by either
route at 30 minute intervals. The new facility proved to be
popular and greatly benefited the Culver line in particular. In
gratitude, Culver named Corbin to the Executive Committee
of the Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R. in November 1886.

In August 1886 the opening of the Brooklyn Jockey Club on
Gravesend Avenue between Avenues R and U gave the Long
Island R.R. the opportunityto run special race trains from Long
Island City over the Parkville connection and down Gravesend
Avenue direct to the new track.

It is very possible that as a result of theclose cooperation be-
tween Corbin and Culver, the idea of buying out the Culver
property suggested itself to Corbin. Much of the motivation for
the purchase, however, came from theinter-relations thatCorbin
had achieved with neighboring carriers over the period 1887-
1892. All the steam lines running to Coney Island had been
dependent on terminals at or near the city line with passengers
supplied by horse car routesradiating out over the City ofBrook-
lyn. These plodding horse cars, which had for yearsprovided the
sole transportation in both Manhattan and Brooklyn,were being
rapidly outmoded by a new and increasingly popular form of
genuine rapid transit, the elevated railway. New York provided
the proving ground for this new experiment; within a decade



and ahalf four successful elevated railroadswere in operationon
2nd, 3rd, 6th and gth Avenues. The upper reaches of the city,
hitherto too distant for wage earners dependenton horse cars to
get to work, suddenly werebrought within practical commuting
distance. Thelesson ofall this was not lost on the politicians and
capitalists ofBrooklyn. Withina short time two rival companies
contested for the most lucrative routes, the Brooklyn Elevated
Railroad and the Kings County Elevated Railroad. By the end
of 1885 the former company placed the elevated railroad in
operation between Fulton Ferry and East New York via Lexing-
ton Avenue and Broadway. In 1888-89 a second road opened
along MyrtleAvenue and Broadway. A third road along Hudson,
Flatbush and sth Avenues to Greenwood Cemetery opened
piecemeal between 1888 and 1890.Although no one could have
foreseen it at the time, it was this road thatwas destined to play
a part in the Manhattan Beachstory.

Andrew Culver, presidentof the Prospect Park & Coney Is-
land R.R. watched the progress of the "el" and conceived the
idea of linking up with it. The directors of the Brooklyn, Bath
and WestEnd R.R. had a similar idea, and conversationsbegan
in 1888 leading to the establishment of a joint depot for both
roads at the elevated terminus. The West End alreadyoperated
on sth Avenue from 27th Street to 38th Street and along that
road to New Utrecht Avenue. The Culver line, unfortunately,
was separated from the proposed elevated terminal by a mile.
Culver decided toovercome thisdifficulty by building a connec-
tion from Gravesend Avenue through 38th Street to a junction
with the West End track at New UtrechtAvenue, and so on over
the West End tracks to the proposed elevated terminal at sth
Avenue and 36th Street. Land wasacquired and the connection
built in 1888-89, and both roads addressed themselves to the
construction of a large brick, two-story Union Depot for their
tracks

The elevated railroad opened to 36th Street on May 30, 1890
and the West End and Culver companies opened their Union
depot on the same day. Both roads could now be assured of an
all year around rapid transit feeder for their suburban steam
lines. For the seasons of 1890 and 1891 things continued un-
changed. Then in 1892 came the partial withdrawal of theWest
End road from the Union Depot. For four years (1888-1892) a



nearby road, the South Brooklyn Railroad & Terminal Com-
pany, had been attempting to rent or sell its seven-block long
railroad whichran from the 39th Street ferry through a deepcut
between 38th and 39th Streets to gthAvenue and New Utrecht
Avenues. The road, as its name implied,was not intended to be
an independent operation; rather it was built to serve as a tide-
water terminusfor some neighboring road. In the beginning the
South Brooklyn overestimated its own importance, and set itself
at too high a figure to tempt the West End, Culver or Long Is-
land R.R. This had been one reason why the West End and
Culver had built the Union Depot. After four years of waiting,
the South Brooklynhad become morerealistic and succeeded in
coming to anagreementwith the WestEnd line on February 27,
1892.As of July 14, 1892 the West End began running part of

its trains into the 39th Street ferry terminal.
It was certainly the tie-in of the ProspectPark & Coney Island

with the elevated road and the possibility of sharing the South
Brooklyn Terminal facilities that made Culver's road attractive
to Austin Corbin. In the summer of 1891 Corbin sounded out
Culver about selling his road and he received an encouraging
reply. The Culver line by this time was losing money and Culver
himself was glad to get out. Austin Corbin allowed a whole year
to pass before taking formal title on January 24, 1893. One of
Corbin's main motives in buying the road was to secure for his
own Manhattan Beach the cream of the Brooklyn excursion
traffic; even if people still chose to go to WestBrighton, Corbin
stood to profit from their travel over his railroad. Equally im-
portant, possession of the Prospect Park & Coney Island gave
Corbin's Long Island R.R. freight access to all South Brooklyn.
To tie in with the new line, Corbin spent thousands of dollars
in greatly enlarging and modernizing the 65th Street Bay Ridge
docks and yards to relieve the congested facilities at Hunter's
Point.

Within a year of Corbin's take-over of the Prospect Park &
Coney Island R.R., trouble again threatened from a new and
hitherto unknown source—trolley cars. The trolleys, beginning
in 1893,were causing arevolution in transportation inBrooklyn.
For years, both Manhattanand Brooklyn had chafed at the slow-
ness and inadequacyof the horse car system. Various efforts had
been made from time to time to supplant horses as a form of



motive power. Steam cars, compressed air cars, storage battery
cars—all made theirbriefappearance and were foundunsuitable
in one way or another for the requirements of a truly efficient
street car system. In the late Bo's the solution appeared, very
modestly at first, then with increasing authority. The electric
motor, supplied with power through a pole or "trolley" on the
roof with a revolving wheel pressed against an overhead wire,
appeared locally on a suburban trolley line in Jamaica in 1887.
The first important trolley installation in Brooklyn appeared in
1892 on Smith Street. Thereafter, electrification of the horse car

lines moved so rapidly that in four years time the entirecity and
suburban system had been converted to electric trolley opera-
tion.

The traction companies soon discovered that the trolley car,
thanks to its tireless electric motor, could move more people at
a faster rate and over a greater distance than was possible with
the old horse car. As thepossibilities of the trolley car came to be
realized, many new companies appeared, hotly competing for
the more lucrative routes. The older companies, thrown on the
defensive, joinedthe race to gridiron the suburbswithnew routes
and extensions. ConeyIsland, as might be expected, proved tobe
one of the greatest attractions for traction magnates. Although
the older steam roads were already handling all the traffic that
Coney Island seemed capable of generating, the trolley cars
pushed south through the suburban villages toward the mecca
at the seaside.

One of the aggressive trolley companies, the Atlantic Avenue
Railroad Co. achieved the coup ofbuying out the West End line
(Brooklyn, Bath and Coney Island R.R.) on April 23, 1893.
Then, to the horror and consternation of Austin Corbin, the
Atlantic Avenue R.R. began to make preparations to run its
trolleys over the WestEnd tracks toConey Island. Corbin prod-
ded the authorities of the Town of New Utrecht to forbid the
stringing of wires over the West End tracks and to arrest the
workers. When this failed, Corbin, as presidentof the Prospect
Park & Coney Island R.R., charged the West End with breach
of contract and secured an injunction against the stringing of
trolley wires over the tracks in the UnionDepot at 36th Street.
Corbin realized only too well thatas soon as the trolleys arrived,
theywould be able tocharge very much lower rates toConey Is-



land than the steam road. The trolleys would be very frequent
and people would not wait for the steam trains of the Long Is-
land R.R. Culver line which left for Coney Island only every
half hour or every hour. Under this pressure by Corbin, the
West End line surrendered its right to the Union Depot entirely
onJune 29, 1893, leaving the Long IslandR.R. in sole possession.

In October, Corbin again tried to stop the Atlantic Avenue
R.R. from connectingits Fifth Avenue trolley linewith the West
End tracks at 36th Street, and so making a through line from the
Bridge to Coney Island by applying for an injunction. The at-
temptfailed, and the Atlantic Avenue R.R. lost no time in open-
ing its through trolley line to the beach on November 11, 1893.
Although it was winter and the traffic light, the company was
determined to use the cold months to work out operating condi-
tions on what was then anovel operation and to make prepara-
ions for the summer rush.

When the summer season of 1894 opened, the Atlantic Avenue
R.R. addedinsult to injuryby not onlyrunning through frequent
trolley car service but by undercutting the established fare. Cor-
bin immediately took the company to court in the first week of
July, charging them withviolation of the agreement by carrying
passengers on single-fare tickets to and from Coney Island for
only 10ieach way, whereas the agreement stipulated thateach
company must charge not less that 1 for a single trip or 2
excursion.

Equally troublesome to Austin Corbin was the attitude of the
South Brooklyn Railroad and Terminal Company, the lease to
which had passed to the Atlantic Avenue R.R. as an underlier
of the West End line. Encouraged by the enemies of Corbin and
the Long Island R.R., the South Brooklyn had embarked on
plans to extend its road from 9th Avenue throughFlatbush and
New Lots to Jamaica so as to undercut the Long Island Rail
Road's freight monopoly and to by-pass the expensive new port
facilities just installed at Bay Ridge. All during 1893-96 the
South Brooklyn road surveyed routes and obtained municipal
grants topass undervarious Brooklyn streets and highways.

Austin Corbin was not one to be easily intimidated by op-
position and threatened encirclement and began a few intrigues
of his own. His enemies were somewhat disconcerted by an
article thatappeared in the papers on January 4, 1894 announc-



ing his election to a directorship in the Brooklyn Elevated R.R.
The reason behind this soon became apparent. Corbin had
decided that if his rivals could introducetrolleys onto their lines,
he could outdo them by introducingrapid transit elevated cars
onhis own line toManhattan Beach. Within a year Corbin had
brought the directors around to his scheme, and in June and
July 1895, a connection was built at the southeast corner of
Fifth Avenue & 36th Street between the tracks of the elevated
road and the Prospect Park & Coney Island tracks.

On Monday, August 5, 1895, the Brooklyn Elevated opened a
through service from the Brooklyn Bridge to Manhattan Beach
without change. This remarkable service operated over an in-
volved but interesting route. The train made all the elevated
stops to 36th Street, then ran over the Culver tracks to Grave-
send Avenue, thence to the Parkville interchange where it
switched over to the Manhattan Beach tracks and so to the Man-
hattan Beach Hotel. No stops were made after 36th Street; the
through run was made in 40 minutes and the fare was
The service continued through to October 30th. In the 1896
season the terminuswas changed over to West Brighton (Culver
Terminal) and so continued to the end of Long Island R.R.
ownership and for years thereafter.

The new stimulus to traffic over Corbin's Prospect Park &
Coney Island R.R. to Manhattan Beachcame none too soon, for
the trolley competition in the 1895 season became fiercer and
loomed up on all sides. A new and aggressive trolley company
The Nassau Electric R.R. Company appeared on the scene, a
formidable rival of the older Brooklyn City system. In July 1895
the Nassau Electric opened a trolley line from the 39th Street
ferry over 39th Streetand Church Avenue to Canarsie with a
fare. Then, in September and October, the company, by prod-
igies of track laying, extended a line down Rogers and Ocean
Avenuesall the way to Sheepshead Bay. On September 27, 1895
this new 5(4 trolleyroad opened, carryingcrowds ofriders. Some
idea of the loss to the steam lines can be gained whenit is realized
that on one Summer Sunday,September 29, 1895, I0>000 people
came down to the island on the Ocean Avenue line, some cars
packed with 100 people.

In the season of 1896 the competition for Corbin's railroad
lines to Coney Island became even more damaging. On March



4, 1896 theNassau Electric R.R. swallowedup the already large
AtlanticAvenue R.R. and connected its own trolleysystem to the
extensive Atlantic system. It nowbecame possible to travel from
the Broadway, Fulton, Hamilton or 39th Street ferries to Man-
hattan Beach for In the same year the Nassau Company
completed a trolleyline through 86th Street from Fifth Avenue,
connecting with the West End tracks and so reaching the op-
posite end of Coney Island. The Prospect Park & Coney Island
R.R. was completely paralleled and even the Manhattan Beach
road to some extent by' the übiquitous trolley, and the fare
made any sort of oppositionruinous for a steam line.

In the midst of this rapid obsolescence ofhis ManhattanBeach
railroad empire as aresult of thetrolley explosion,Austin Corbin
diedsuddenly as the result of a fall from his carriage on his New
Hampshire estate (June 1896). Had he lived two months longer,
Corbin would have lived to suffer another setback. For four
years—lB92-1896—he had fought a holding action to prevent
the Brighton line from connecting at Franklin Avenue with the
Kings County Elevated R.R. on Fulton Street. Through objec-
tions lodged with the Railroad Commission and encouragement
of property owners' suits, Corbin had defeated the Brighton
line's attempts to copy his own joint elevated-suburban opera-
tion. The rival line after a long struggle won out in the courts,
and on August 14, 1896 through train operation began between
Fulton Ferry (later Park Row) and the Brighton Beach Hotel.

The ManhattanBeach traffic, despite the competition, didnot
die away all at once, and Corbin's successor in the Long Island
R.R. presidency, William H. Baldwin, continued to make new
and resourceful traffic arrangements. On June 30, 1897, the
Nassau Electric Company, acting for its subsidiary, the West
End road, surrendered to the Long Island R.R. its lease of the
South Brooklyn Railroad and Terminal Company, owners of
the 39th Street ferry. In the next season —1898 —theLong Island
R.R. took advantageof its exclusiveoccupancyof the 39th Street
terminalto open on June 16 a through passengerservice between
the ferry and Manhattan Beach Hotel, continuing this service to
the end of 1902. The running time was 40 minutes and the fare
to Manhattan Beach setat Other trains ran through to the
WestBrighton terminalinstead for a 20fS fare.

Manhattan Beach gained its final important interline link in



the year 1899. The great Brooklyn Rapid Transit system, in-
corporated in January 1896 as a gigantic holding company for
all the trolley, elevated andsuburban steam companiesin Brook-
lyn tooksome five years to merge all these many complex opera-
tionsinto one ownership. The Long Island R.R. had steadfastly
opposed anyunion that might threaten the position of the Long
Island R.R.-owned Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R. or the
passenger and freight traffic of the Manhattan Beach Railway.
However, by 1899, there was very little left to protect. The trol-
leys with the 5(4 fare and five minute headways had just about
takenawayall the trafficas we have seen. TheLong Island R.R.,
therefore, willinglysold the deficit-ridden ProspectPark & Coney
Island R.R. to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit in 1899 and, in
addition, came to an agreement that ended the rivalry for the
Coney Island traffic. On April 1, 1899, the "Agreement of Al-
liance" was signed. In general, each corporation agreed to stay
out of the other'ssphere of interest. B.R.T. territory was defined
as west of, and including, College Point, Flushing and Jamaica.
Long Island R.R. territory was everythingeast of that line, but
the three aforementioned villages were in neither territory. This
tookcare of the B.R.T. trolley threat to the Long IslandR.R. in
Queens County. More importantly, the Long Island R.R.
agreed not to oppose the acquisition by the B.R.T. of the Brook-
lyn elevated network. Ingratitude, the B.R.T. agreed to connect
the tracks of the Brighton line with the Long Island R.R. at
SheepsheadBay just north ofEmmons Avenue, wherethey were
separated by only a few feet. This point of connection was des-
ignated as Sheepshead Bay Junction and the B.R.T. agreed to
operate Brighton trains directly into the Manhattan Beach
station. The necessary electrical construction was installed by
theB.R.T. in June 1899 when the line wasfully electrified.

It will be recalled that the Fulton Street elevated and Brighton
line had been connected in August 1896.Now, on July 18, 1899
newly electrified Brighton Beach trains beganrunning from Park
Row through to the Manhattan Beach Hotel. The nature of
this service fluctuated slightly from season to season; in 1899-
1902 passengers changed at SheepsheadBay station to a shuttle
train; in 1903 all the Brighton Beach trains ran into Manhattan
Beach station and passengers changed at Sheepshead Bay for a
Brighton shuttle; in 1904and thereafter, parlor cars attached to



the regular Brighton trains were detached at Sheepshead Bay
and run into Manhattan Beach. This caused a good deal of
grumbling, for the regular cars soon became crowded with pas-
engers, while the extra-fare chair car remained invitingly
empty.

As soon as the Brighton elevated came intoB.R.T. hands, trol-
ley cars of the Brooklyn City R.R. were run through to the
Brighton BeachHotel viaa ramp connection at FlatbushAvenue,
Prospect Park. In 1899,-theFlatbush and Nostrand Avenue lines
came down to Brighton and in 1903 Gates Avenue was added.
These threecontinued running every summer season until 1906.

In the following year—l9oo—theNassau ElectricRailroad in-
augurated a summer only trolley route from the 39th Street ferry
over 39th Street, 13th Avenue, 37th Street, Church Avenue,
Gravesend Avenue, Neptune and Emmons Avenue into the
Manhattan Beachstation by means of a switchbetween the steam
railroad and the trolley tracks at the Emmons Avenue grade
crossing. This service lasted four seasons through 1903. The
Coney Island & Gravesend R.R., operators of the Surf Avenue
trolley line, began a service in igoo from Sea Gate at West 36th
Street over Surf Avenue, West Bth Street, Neptune Avenue,
West 6th Street, Neptune Avenue, Emmons Avenue and over
the same connecting switch into Manhattan Beach station. This
summer-only service lasted seven seasons through 1909.

In the lightofall these trolley inroads, it is easy to see why the
Manhattan Beach train service graduallywithered away tojusta
few trains on the main line to Long Island City. When resistance
proved hopeless, the Long IslandR.R. gave in to the inevitable,
andactually arranged for its rivals to supply the service to Man-
hattan Beach that it could no longer supply itself. Within eight
years the extensive Manhattan Beachnetwork was all but wiped
out:

1894Bushwick service abandoned.
1897Bay Ridge passenger service abandoned; one season

revival 1904.
1899Flatbush Avenue connection abandoned.
1899 ProspectPark & Coney Island R.R. sold.
1902 39th Street ferry service abandoned.



It mightperhaps be instructiveat this point in our narrative to
summarize in tabular form the bewildering variety of service
available to the travelerat Manhattan Beach at different times.
We shall see at once the evidence for one remarkable fact; no
otherLong Island R.R. station ever enjoyed any greater variety
of services to so many different destinations and by so many
different kinds of vehicles:

i. Manhattan Beach—6sth Street Ferry (Bay Ridge)
July 20, 1877-1897; 1904 (end of season).
Manhattan Beach—Greenpoint2
May 15, 1878-September28, 1885.

3. Manhattan Beach—Flatbush Avenue station
1883-1899 (end of season).

4. Manhattan Beach—Long Island City
June 2, 1883-May 13, 1924.

5. Manhattan Beach—Bushwick Station
1886-1894 (end of season).

6. Manhattan Beach—Prospect Park (Kings County Central
R.R.)
1878 season only.

7. Manhattan Beach—Brooklyn Bridge (via sth Avenue L
and Culver line)
August5, 1895-October30, 1895.

8. Manhattan Beach—Park Row (via Fulton Street L and
Brighton line)
July 18, 1899-1907.

9. Manhattan Beach—39th Street ferry (via Culver line)
June 18, 1898-1902.

10. Manhattan Beach—39th Street Ferry (via trolley)
1900-1906.

11. Manhattan Beach—Sea Gate (via trolley)
1900-1909.

In thislengthy presentationof the intricate interlineoperations
to and from Manhattan Beach, we mustnot lose sight of another
interesting operation at the beach itself—the Marine Railroad.
The earlierhistory of thislittleroad has been detailed in previous
chapters down to the endofnarrow-gauge days. It is appropriate



at this point to record the eventful fortunes of this road over the
following twentyyears, a steadily losing battle against the relent-
less sea.

As a result of the encroachmentsof the seaduring thewinter of
1880-81, whatremained of the broad beach in frontof the Man-

hattan Beach Hotel was eroded away, and bulkheads and dikes
had to be installed to protect the foundations. A breakwater
400 feet long, composed of stones and cedar trunks, was begunin
August. In addition, large stones were dropped an eighth of a
mile offshore to break the force of the waves. The winter storms
of Januaryand February 1882 left no beachat all visible in front
of the Manhattan Hotel except at low tide; one descended a
flight of steps from the top of the bulkhead directly into shallow
water. This benefited the western Marine R.R. for passage to
Brighton could be achieved only by rail. The track was now so
close to the water that in September, when the seasonal turbu-
lence began, passengers to Brighton were sprayed by the wind-
blown froth from thewaves.

In the last week of September 1882 an equinoctialstorm struck
Coney Island, the like of which had not been experienced for
decades. Once again the waves concentrated their fury on the
stretch between the Brighton and Manhattan Hotels. The
Brighton Bathing Pavilion was completely ruined, even the
pile foundation being uprooted. The midsection of the Marine
R.R. was entirely washed away by waves that crashed through
the bulkhead, ate out the fill and swept across the island to
SheepsheadBay. A gap was left in the shoreline that the tidal
flow soon deepened out into an inlet, preventing all passage be-
tween the Brighton and Manhattan Hotels. Bad as this was, the
damage to the eastern Marine R.R. was far worse. The entire
road from the OrientalHotel to thePointBreeze Hotel was swept
away so thoroughlythat inplace of the dunes and railroad track,
there now appeared to the .eye only a flat and level sand spit
over which thewaters rolledat everyhigh tide.

No attempt was made to repair any of thedamage until the
spring of 1883, since the whole Manhattan Beach road was
scheduled to be standard-gauged anyway. Then in February
construction trains began cartingin new ties and many carloads
of fill tobridge the gapin the western Marine R.R. The exposed
Manhattan Bathing Pavilion was also moved back. By June the



rowboat service across the gap was discontinued, thanks to a
1200 foot pile trestle which was built across the washout. On

June ioth thenewlyrepaired road was thrown open topassenger
traffic over one track using an engine and two cars. By evening
13,000 peoplehad patronized the road. The eastern Marine R.R.

appears to have been repaired for what proved to be the last
time between March and June, mainly to provide service to the
Point Breeze Hotel at the inlet.

A storm of unusual violence struck the island on January 8,
1884and did considerable damage but appears not to have af-

fected the railroad. A yearlater on February 16, 1885 an easterly
storm with high tides and driving winds struck hard along the
beach, but especially at Brighton Beach and West Brighton. It
wouldappear thatit was this stormthat put an end to the eastern
Marine R.R. once and for all, for the reported mileage of the
road shrinks this year to 0.326 miles, the figure for the western
Marine R.R. alone. Significantly, too, the Point Breeze Hotel
drops fromsight and is never mentionedagain.

In the winter of 1885-86constant battering of the sea coast by
a series of winter storms created such havoc at Brighton Beach
once again that the managers of that unfortunate place beganto
seriously consider the possibility of moving the big hotel back a
thousand feet or so from the threatening waves. Between the
hotel and ManhattanBeach thesea clawed out a great bay, leav-
ing the Marine R.R. perched high up on itspile work, drenched
with salt spray and so far out in the water as to be completely
inoperable. In the spring themanagementattemptedto make the
road usable by erecting large canvas screens all along the ocean
side, but the railroad must by this time have livedup toits name
of Marine railway with uncomfortable literalness, for a reporter
in August reported that he had undergone a thorough ducking
by reason of the waves washing over the canvas breastworks.

The seasons of 1887and 1888 passed uneventfully for the little
railroad; then, on November 25, 1888 a severestorm struckhard
in the vicinity of West Brighton and swept away from 75 to 180
feet of beach. The point where the greatest damage was done
was at the western terminus of the Marine R.R. The station
building was washed out to sea. A quarterof theroad and about
235 feet of the Brighton Beach Bathing Pavilion were smashed
by the waves and totally destroyed.



The precarious position of the Marine R.R. after the 1885-86
storms plus the damage justinflicted made it inevitable that the
road would have tobe completelyrebuilt. InApril andMay 1889
the railroad engineers moved the roadbed about half a mile
farther north soas to makeit safe from theencroachmentsof the
sea for many years to come. When the road opened in June, the
trestle work of the old road and the piling of the old Brighton
Bathing Pavilionwherethe former road had terminated stood up
gaunt andbattered far out in the water,bothunsightlyreminders
of a hard-fought but hopeless battle against an irresistible op-
ponent. The whole shoreline of Manhattan Beach had by this
time assumed the appearance of abeleagured fortress, the hotels
thrusting theirhuge bulkseveral hundred feet forwardof the new
shore line, determinedly holding their ground behind bristling
stonebreakwaters.

In the fall of thesame year 1889,high tidesand easterly winds
struck the coast again, carrying off large sections of Barren Is-
land. Early in September, wellbefore theclose of the season,very
high tides overflowed the beachesand flooded the lowlands. East
of the OrientalHotel aportion of the sea wallwas torn awayand
the railingalong the promenadestripped off its whole length.On
the gth the highest tide in several years flooded the foundations
of the Brighton Beach Hotel and tore up the concrete pavement
of the Concourse. At the new Marine R.R. depot, 450 feet from
the usual high water markand at least 30 feet above sea level,
forty feet of the woodenplatform was torn bodily from the piles
and floated across the tracks which were alreadycovered with a
foot of sand. One hundredyards farther along the line lay one of
the open cars, tipped half over at an angle, the untied curtains
flapping mournfully in the wind. The hotels' bulkheads were
wrecked and mud and seaweed covered the lush lawns. The
costly concreted pavement was gouged out in spots and holes
were breached under the hotel itself. The esplanade that over-
looked the sea was torn up and the timbers piled up against the
music stand. Lamp posts, benches and shrubs lay in heaps; the
giant bathing pavilion and the bath houses were total wrecks. At
the Oriental Hotel the lawns and plank walks were ruined, but
nothing worse. On the following day the east end of the Pavilion
succumbed to the wavesand sand poured over the Marine R.R.
tracks as fast as the workmen could dig it out. When the storm



finally moved out on the 12th, it was calculated that the tidal
damage to Manhattan Beach was $75,000 at the lowest figure.
In the 1893 season the Marine R.R. was again washed out in
many places and the tracks warped. The worst damage of the
go's occurred on October 11-12, 1896, when the outer edgesof a
hurricane battered Coney Island with wind and rain, doing its
maximum damage as usual in the Brighton area. The Brighton
music stand was torn up, Sea Breeze Avenue ripped up and the
race track strewn with wreckage. The Marine R.R. station,
when rebuilt in 1889, had been set on a foundation of piling,
placed close together and filled in with stones. This, in turn, as
well as the tracks, had been protected by a double bulkhead ten
feet thickand filledin withstones. With this protection thestation
had been considered indestructible, but on the flood tide of the
1 ith, the whole station was carried out to sea, and the tracks and
ties wereundermined and then washed away. At the Manhattan
Hotel serious damage was averted by the massive breakwater,
but poundingand crashingspray ruined the lawns.

After a decade of terrible buffeting at the hands of wind and
wave, the coast line between Brighton and Manhattan Beach
gradually stabilized after about 1895.The reason for this was not
any lack of storms, for these continued to come regularly and to
cause minor flooding. Rather, it was a change in the coast line
itself that gaveManhattan Beach a deserved respite. The bar at
Rockaway Point, undera long succession ofnortheast gales and
tides, builtup yearafter year to the westward. Since the bar was
much farther out to sea than Coney Island, it tended to act as a
barrier beach, deflecting the damaging breakers and high tides
ever westward beyond Manhattan Beach. Today, after 80 years,
the tipof the Rockawaypeninsula extendseven beyond Brighton
Beach, fully three minutes of longitude west of itsposition in the
1880's.

With the risks of destruction by the seaa thingof the past, the
Marine R.R. could turn its efforts to routine maintenance. One
minor squabble in the 90's is worth recording in passing. For
many years the Marine R.R. and the BrightonBeach company
had an agreement to give to the latter a share of the railroad
receipts, as the west end of the road was on Brighton Beach
property. Another point in the agreement was that the Brighton
Beach company was to be given two weeks' notice each year



before the cars ran, so that the company could have the walks in
proper shape for passengers. In the 1895 season the Brighton
company's share of the receipts was claimed to be 1 Vzf. on each
5(4 ticket. For the coming 1896 season it was claimed that the
Marine R.R. had scaled this figure down to ijt per ticket and
had given the Brighton company no notice as to how soon the
cars would operate. The Marine R.R. began running on Satur-
day, May 23rd and again on Sunday, May 24th with no notice.
When the superintendentof the Brighton company saw the cars
runningat least a weekearlier than usual, he informed President
Jourdan of the Brighton company. A meeting was called and it
was unanimously voted to build a fence cutting off all com-
munication between Manhattan and Brighton Beaches. Before
daybreak of the 25th a gang of men was set to work and a high
fence was built of old boards, well covered with barbed wire at
the Manhattan Beach property line. Beyond the tracks a high
barbed wire fence was erected all along the boundary from the
water line to Neptune Avenue. Signs were put up and a watch-
man was stationed towarn offpedestrians.

The Marine R.R. reacted calmly to its ouster and made no
attempt to crash the barriers. It was, at that time, the shortest
railroad in the world, only 0.326 miles or about 1700 feet, and
with its fare, it cleared a fair profit during the short summer
season. The disagreementbetween the two companiesremained
stubbornly unresolved for some weeks. The Brighton people
were opposed in principle to obstructing passage between the
two hotels at all and hoped to force a free passageway to pedes-
trians along the beach front. As a matter of fact, the 1896 dis-
pute was only the latest ofa minor series of skirmishes and truces
at irregular intervals; the companieshad a disagreement in 1894
but an accommodation was reached in two days.Over thewinter
season of 1896-97 lasting peace was patched up between the
warringcompanies and the Marine R.R. openedas usual for the
1897 season.

Thelast changeof significance on the Marine R.R. during the
Golden Age was the introduction of electricityand trolleycars in
the 1899 season. When the trolley system was first introducedin
the 90's, many methods of conveying electricity to the motors
were tested before the overhead trolley wire became standard
practice. In March 1899, the Murphy Safety Third Rail Com-



pany of New York was permitted tomake a test of its system on
the Marine R.R. A third rail was laid between therunning rails
consisting of alternate electrified and dead sections encased in
creosoted wood and insulation all along 1951 feet of the Marine
R.R. right of way. A Duplex convertible trolley car, the "Ori-
ental," made its maiden trip along the line beginning April 12,
1899and thereafter fora month. Thecar was equipped with two

shoes in its trucks, each fitted with magnetic switches that acti-
vated the third rail only while the car was actually passing over
it; in this way thesystem was safe and posed no electricalhazards
to pedestrians. A standard 500 voltcurrent, taken froma special
dynamo located in the lighting station of the Manhattan Beach
Hotel, was used.

The system must have failed to convince the operators of the
Marine R.R. of its worth, for the familiar engines and open cars
wereback in service by the end of the season and for many years
thereafter.

We mayconclude thissurvey ofthe Marine R.R. for theperiod
1883-1903 with the riding statistics for that time:

1882 879,327 18931883 819,126 1894 339,513
1884 887,374* 1895 412,927
1885 667,302 1896 411,914
1886 623,691 '897
1887 576,788 1898 203,435
1888 504,216 1899 107,919
1889 448,223 1900 132,720
1890 432,496 1091 147,414
1891 not given 1902 162,885
1892 408,264 1903 155,009

*Last seasonof eastern MarineRailroad

Let us turn our attention at this point to a survey of the service
given by the Manhattan Beach Railway on all its various routes.
The backbone of the service at all periods was always the Long
Island City main line, operating both summer and winter. The



tables below give the typical weekday July and August daily
train service rendered over the years:

1883 25
1884 23
1885 23
1886 22
1887 22
1888 22
1889 22
1890 20
1891 18
1892 18

1893 20
1894 19
1895 26
1896 15
1897 24
1898 19
1899 22
igOO 23
1901 23
1902 23
1903 22

Trainsran more or less at 30 minute intervals from about6 A.M.
to 10:30P.M. Therewasnever anyall-night service on the Man-
hattanBeachroad. The GreenpointDivision, the main linedown
to 1883, became a shuttle service during the 1883 season (narrow
gauge) and 1884-85 seasons (standard gauge), running between
Quay Street terminal and Cooper Avenue Junction:

1883 25 1884 14 1885 14
The GreenpointDivision always closed down at the end of Sep-
tember; there was no winter service.

In the 1886 season the Long Island R.R. beganrunning trains
out ofBushwick tomake up for the Greenpointabandonment in
1885, so that only three stations were closed down (Quay Street,
Humboldt Streetand Grand Street); the other three (SouthSide
Crossing, DeKalb Avenue or Ridgewood, and Myrtle Avenue)
continued toreceive summer service down to as late as 1894.

1886 12
1887 14
1888 14
1889 12
1890 6

1891 4
1892 3
1893 4
1894 4



These trains didnot run through to ManhattanBeach even after
the changeof gauge;the service was a shuttle service onlywith a
change of cars necessary at Cooper Avenue Junction.

The Flatbush Avenue Division began in the season of 1883,
when a double track connection was made at East New York.
All ManhattanBeach trains on this division stopped at Franklin,
Nostrand, Kingston, Troy and Utica Avenues. Daily service
was as follows:

1883 24 1892 21
1884 22 1893 21
1885 22 1894 22
1886 21 1895 23
1887 21 1896 14
1888 21 1897 21
1889 21 1898 25
1890 21 1899 25
1891 21

In the fallof 1884 the FlatbushAvenue Division began running
through the winter for the first time with five to six daily trains
till the end of 1899. After the Fulton Street elevated-Brighton
service began on July 18, 1899, the Flatbush Avenue service was
no longer needed, because the rapid transit route closely paral-
leled the steamrailroad route and had a much better city termi-
nus at Park Row, New York.

The Bay Ridge (65th Street) Ferry summer service was even
better than the Long Island City service for many years. This
busy terminal after 1885 was also used by the Culver line to
West Brighton, trains departing alternately for Manhattan
and West Brighton. Just a short distance away the Sea Beach
also ran its trains to Coney Island.

1883 ist 1891 23!
1884 15! 1892 23J1885 Ist 1893 23t
1886 15t 1894 23^
1887 26J 1895 23t
1888 26j 1896 23j
1889 25! 1897 22 j
1890 23J

fHourly
{Change tohalf-hourly



There was nowinter service on the BayRidge Division between
1883 and 1888; then, because of a complaint to the Railroad
Commission, thatBoard ordered the Manhattan BeachRailway
to give somekind of winterservice on the Bay Ridgeline, begin-
ning in 1889.Accordingly, in the 1889-90 season, winterservice
began with four trains for Flatbush Avenue via East New York.
In 1890-91 season this service was drastically cut back to one
train eachway to East New Yorkonly. In the winters of 1891-92
and 1892-93, theone train running was further cut back toPark-
ville, and in 1893-94, winter service ceasedaltogether and never
resumed. Austin Corbin was eager to get rid of the Bay Ridge
service because he had to pay a percentage of every fare to the
Staten Island Rapid Transit which owned the franchise for the
ferry service betweenBayRidgeand Whitehall Street, NewYork,
since July 1884. WhenCorbin bought the Culver line, it became
more profitable to divert the Bay Ridge traffic to the 39th Street
Ferry. It wouldappear that theBay Ridgeservice wasrevived for
the one season of 1904, for a Public Service Commission report
mentions that four passenger round trips were run daily during
that summer.

Duringall these years the Manhattan Beach Railway operated
aparlor car service. In the December 1882fire thatburned up so
muchof the narrow gauge equipment, 13 Woodruff parlor cars
worth $3000 each were consumed. After 1883 the regular Long
Island R.R. parlor cars operated over the road, especially on
weekend trains and race track specials.

Race track service was provided to the SheepsheadBay Race
Course on OceanAvenue via the Long Island R.R.s own tracks
(1879-1910) and to the Brooklyn Jockey Club course off Grave-
send Avenue via the Parkville interchange and the Culver line
(1886-1908). From the special race track timetables we know
that these Long Island R.R. specialslaid over in Culver terminal
at Coney Island until the races were over. At the Sheepshead
Bay track the railroad had a five-track yard to lay over trains,
with the tracks boarded over for foot passengers and a shelter
area for patrons on Ocean Avenue.

Thecompetition for theConey Island traffic was theone factor
that plagued Corbin and all the other railroad tycoons of the
1880's and 90s. Unfortunately, all the companies built their

roads almost at the same time and terminated very close to each
otherat Coney Island. Althoughthe summer traffic to theisland



was very heavy, none of the roads could ever command a large
enough slice of the traffic to achieve real financial security and
one by one each of them succumbed to foreclosure and re-
organization.

The West End was the first company on the sceneand posed
the least threat to theManhattanBeachinterests. It also operated
for most of its years under the twin handicaps ofa very rounda-
bout route and, until July 1892, without a tidewater terminal.
The Sea Beach road was a permanent thorn in Corbin's flesh
becauseits Bay Ridge terminaldirectlyadjoined that of the Man-
hattan Beach Railway; worse still, it was a renegade road in the
matter of fares, always refusing to join in any agreement, and
undercutting the rates of all the other roads. The ProspectPark
& Coney Island R.R., better known as the Culverline, was alone
among the roads in having a profitable winter traffic thanks to
the villages of Gravesend and Parkville on its route. Its traffic
volume was perhaps the best of any of the roads, and in 1890it
managed to link itself with the sth Avenue elevated road. Its
careful management and healthy traffic explained why Corbin
made up his mind to purchase the road in 1891.

The fourth competitor, the Brighton line, was always Corbin's
most damaging competitor for many reasons. It exactly paral-
leled the Manhattan Beach road from Manhattan Beach Junc-
tion to Sheepshead Bay and enjoyed good city connections,
having trackage rights over the Atlantic Branch of the Long Is-
land R.R. fromFranklin Avenue to Flatbush Avenue. WhenCor-
bin took over the Long Island R.R., he did his best to ruin the
Brighton line train schedules, and got rid of his unwelcome
tenantat Flatbush Avenue by theend of 1883. At the island itself
the Brighton Beach Hotel duplicated all too successfully the at-
tractions of Corbin's hotels. The prices were always muchmore

reasonable at Brighton, and the Brighton Beach Race Track in
the hotel's very back yard was a special drawing card that Cor-
bin could not match.

Austin Corbin didhis best to advertise the attractions of Man-
hattan Beach and to stimulate traffic. At South Ferry, Manhat-
tan, the terminalof the elevatedrailroads bore a huge sign on its
roof "Manhattan Beach" during the Bo's. At South Ferry itself
and at 65th Street, Corbin, and indeed all the other roads,
employed squads of men and boys to bawl out the current at-
tractions of the beach in as loud a voice as possible and to im-



portune passengers into buying the rolls of tickets with which
their hands were loaded. So hot was the competition that on at
least one occasion—July 1882—Corbin furnished free tickets to
the Brooklyn horse car driversand conductors for a ride, abath
and admittance to the fireworks. At Manhattan Beach itself
Corbin outdid himself in providing attractions. Aside from the
bathing and the free Pavilion areas, there was Gilmore's Band,
for almost 20 years a universal favorite, the impressive fireworks
display at night, the balloon ascensions, and the many promen-
ades and gardens.

We do not know, unfortunately, the traffic statistics of the
Manhattan Beachroad, for they were not reported separately to
the State Railroad Commission, but we do have the passenger
volume at Manhattan Beach station for four years:

iBB5 1>359=3! 1 1886 1,576>2 98
1887 1,690,975 1888 1,570,799

The fares on the Manhattan Beach road remained fairly con-
stant through 1881-1885:
Greenpoint to: New York to:

Humboldt St. 5^
Grand St. 5^
DeKalb Aye. 10j
Myrtle Aye. 10(£
East New York ioj£
Kouwenhovens 20f
Flatlands 25^
SheepsheadBay
Manhattan Beach 35^

Bay Ridge ioji
Bath Crossing 20f£
Parkville 20^
SheepsheadBay
Manhattan Beach 35^

Excursion trips on eitherdivisionsold for 50^.
Long Island City to:

Cypress Aye
Bushwick Aye
East New York 10ji
Kouwenhovens 25<j:
Flatlands 25<ji
SheepsheadBay
Manhattan Beach
Excursion trip 50

FlatbushAvenue to:
East New York 10^
New Lots 10£
Ford's Corners 15^
Kouwenhovens 15^
Flatlands 15^
South Greenfield 25^
Sheepshead Bay 35^
Manhattan Beach 35^
Excursion trip 25(4



In January 1886 Corbin succeeded in getting all the railroads to
Coney Island except the Sea Beach to agree on a uniform fare
schedule toavoid cut-throat competition

Half Sin-
Exc. Exc. gle

Manhattan Beach from Flatbush Aye. 40£ 30^
Manhattan Beach from Bedford 20fS 25^
Brighton line from Bedford 20(4 25^
Brighton line from ProspectPark 20^
Culver line from 9th Aye. & 20th St. 20(4
Manhattan BeachRailway & Culver:

Bay Ridge to WestBrighton 30C 15C 20^
Coney Island & Brooklyn horse cars 10(4 15^
Brooklyn, Bath and West End R.R. 20(4
Sea Beach from Bay Ridge iBp
Sea Beach from 3rd Aye. & 65th Street 18c:
TheSea Beach R.R., alone, as can be seen,undercut the uniform
rates to the island. This schedule was adhered to by all the com-
panies forsix years until May 1892,when theBrighton linebroke
the agreement. Thereafter the rates changedas follows:

Half Sin-
Exc Exc gle

Flatbush Avenue to Manhattan Beach 20(4 20^
Bedford or East New York toManhattanBeach 15ji 20(4
WestEnd line: 36th St. depotto ConeyIsland 20(4 15^
Culver line: 36thSt. depot to Coney Island
Sea Beach; Bay Ridge to Coney Island 20^

As can be seen from a comparison of the two tables, all the
roads cut their rates by five cents. These new tariffs remained
stable through the remaining years of the 90's until the elevated
roads and trolley lines forced the old steam roads to Coney Is-
landinto a newrapid transit system.

The rolling stock on the Manhattan BeachRailway is largelya
story ofnear total replacement in 1883because of the changeof
gauge and then very slight additions. On December 14, 1882, a
destructive fire at Bay Ridge terminal just about wiped out the
entire narrow gauge rolling stock. The newspapers reported the
followingas destroyed or damaged:



South Greenfield station at Chestnut Aye. in 1908 (top)(Rugen)
Kings Highway station in 1912 (bottom) (Watson)



Sheepshead Bay Race Track looking south in 1903 (top) and
same looking north (bottom)(Rugen)



Brooklyn Flatbush & Coney Island No. 34 in 1878 (top) and
Prospect Park & Coney Island No. 14 (Brill) (bottom)(Goldsmith)



PP&CI Brill coach (top) and BF&CI No. 3 (bottom) (Goldsmith)



Construction train at Aye. N in 1909 (top) and another con-
struction view about the same time (bottom)(Rugen)





Sheepshead Bay station in 1903 (top) and Emmons Aye. Cross-
ing and trolley connection in 1903 (bottom) (Rugen)



Manhattan Beach station under construction in 1909 (top) and
as completed in 1910 (bottom) (Rugen)



First Brighton train turning corner from Flatbush Aye. into At-
lantic Aye. in 1878 (top) and Woodruff parlor car no. 127
"Prospect Park" (Goldsmith) (bottom)
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PP&CI No. 6 at Morris Park in 1899 (top) (Havrisko) and Crash
between LIRR No. 209 and Brighton train at Emmons Lane and
East 18th St. July 10, 1909 (bottom)



PP&CI no. 4 (top) and LIRR no. 73 at left, PP&CI no. 3 at
right (bottom) (Fagerberg) (both at Culver terminal)



PP&CI train at Gravesend Aye. (LIRR No. 33) (top) and PP&CI
no. 7 at Coney Island terminal (bottom) (Fagerberg)



Marine Ry. car by Jackson & Sharp in 1906 (top) (Votava)Loco-
motive "Parkville" at unknown location (Goldsmith) (bottom)



Battery car no 2 at Manhattan Beach Station (top) (Goldsmith)
and same car on Oriental Blvd. (Silleck) (bottom)



13 Woodruffparlor cars worth$3000 each
23 ordinary passenger cars
25 Centennial cars
1o locomotives (6 minordamage, 4neededrebuilding)

In the winter of 1882-83 the Long Island R.R. sent off to
Mason for rebuildingand sale the four mostbadlydamaged nar-
row gauge engines:

Manhattan (II) East New York (II)
Wm. Kieft Gravesend

The remaining ten narrow gauge engines were all run into the
Bushwick shops of the Long Island R.R. on a special double
gauge track, newly laid between South Side Crossingand Bush-
wick for the purpose:
C. L. Flint Wouter Van Twiller Brooklyn
Bay Ridge Washington Irving Hendrick Hudson
Peter Stuyvesant Green Point New York (II)

Oriental
The minor fire damage was repaired, the engines repainted and
the wheels widened out to standard gauge. The same treatment
was accorded the four MarineR.R. engines:

East End Manhattan
WestEnd Oriental

This engine equipment was insufficient for the heavy demands
and the Long Island R.R. accordingly ordered 10 new loco-
motives as follows:

#56-60 from Mason 2-4-6T
#61-65 from Rogers 0-4-6T

The passenger coach roster shows very little change over the
years:
31 Jackson & Sharp 1877, open excursion cars. Twenty-three

were damaged in the 1882 fire, but were repainted and
the truckswidened to standard gaugein 1883.

8 Brill 1877,open excursion cars, also later widenedto stand-
ard gauge.

50 New open excursion cars, bought 1883.



4 Jackson & Sharp 1885, open excursion cars for the Marine
R.R.

51 Closed passenger cars bought in 1894 to replace the out-
lawed open cars after the Parkville disaster.

Despite the heavy passenger service over the Manhattan
Beach Railway in the period 1883-1903, accidents were com-
paratively few, only two being well publicized:

1883 July 4—Greenpoint train strikes Calvary Cemetery open
horse car #42 at the HumboldtStreet crossing.Carsmashed.
One fatality.

1883 September 11—One mile out of Long Island City a race
track special fromManhattan Beachcollides with L.I.R.R.
train at Blissvillecurve. Three dead because ofhand-brake
failure.

1886 April 7—Freight train strikes horse car at Graham Avenue
crossing on Greenpoint line. Three injured.

1891 May 16—Seven cars of train derail just before entering
Parkville Tunnel.

1892June g-Last BayRidgebound trainderails at night in Park-
ville Tunnel.

1893June 20—Train of 10 open cars from SheepsheadBay races
jumpsswitch frog in Long Island City yards;4 carsderailed.

1893June 20—Parkville Disaster. Trainof 1 parlor, 2 closed and
3 open cars from SheepsheadBay Race Track toBay Ridge
enters gauntlet track inside Parkville Tunnel; last 3 opens
derail and strike granite tunnel wall; men standing on out-
side boards scraped off and mangled. Towerman threw
switch while train was passing. Train consist: Parlor "Jes-
sica," closed 5 and 45, open 45, 42, 47. Engine 68. Eight
killed.

1893 August 26—Berlin Disaster. Train from Rockaway Beach
smashes intorear of Manhattan Beach train of6 cars, which
stopped for a moment and then started. Last two cars
demolished and 3 othersbadly damaged. Just east of Berlin
Tower on double curve and in slight fog. Accident between
Tower 6 at Bushwick Junction and Tower 5 at Berlin.
Towerman admitted he should not have given white signal
to Rockaway train until MB train had gotten farther to-
ward Long Island City. Sixteen dead. Thisended the use of



open cars on the L.I.R.R. A monument in Greenwood
Cemetery to two of the victims depicts the wreck in stone.

1894 July 10—11:15 A.M. train for Manhattan Beach strikes
switch engine a glancingblow on Jack's Creek drawbridge.
Both engines derailed.

1895 August g—Marine R.R. train crashes into standing car at
Brighton Beach terminal, demolishing bumpers and station
corner.

1895 August 29—Long Island City bound train smashes into a
fire truckat Vesta Avenue.

1896 March 29—Engine #83 suffers air brake failure, skids on
wet rails, and crashesintoa pile ofrails, toppling sidewise,at
Bath R.R. Crossing.

1899 September 3—Rear-end collision at Flatlands. Twenty in-
jured.Engine #311 plows into rear of stopped train drawn
by engine #301 in heavy thunderstorm.

1899 September 28—Engine #120 on way to Bay Ridge strikes
trolley #487 at Parkville crossing; 2 killed, 4 injured.

1903 June 27 —Passenger train from Long Island City strikes
freight train at Vesta Avenue and New Lots Road. Four
injured, 1 coach overturned.

In the twenty year period of 1883-1903 during which the
Manhattan Beach Hotels wereat their peak of popularity, there
were comparatively few changes. In the spring of 1881 the
Oriental Hotel was enlarged by thirty rooms. The hotels were
repainted every year to withstand the wind and spray; in 1883
both hotels sported a fresh coat of light green with dark trim-
ming. Almost nothing is preserved of the rates charged or the
number ofguests. We do know that during a typicalweekin 1891
the guests at the Manhattan numbered 1120 with 300 additional
guests over Sundays. The Oriental accommodated in the same
season about 400 a day. We are fortunate in having, from an
article of 1892, a detailed picture of at least a part of the huge
inventoryof household goodsof the Manhattan BeachHotel and
the huge responsibility it musthave been tomake everything run
smoothly. The table furnishingsused at that time included 1793
tablespoons, 1193 tea spoons, 2835 forks, 2139 knives, 237 soup
tureens, 259 ladles, 4000 pieces of glassware, 414 casters, 1500
dinner plates, 1500 cups, 1500 saucers and 500 platters. In the
matter of linens the supply was 1048 table cloths, 581o napkins,



3260 sheets, 2153pillow cases, 7340 towels and 2000 aprons.
For one month of the 1892 season the supplies for the Manhat-

tanBeach and Oriental Hotelscost as follows:
Beef, mutton, lamb, etc. $30,000
Poultry 12,000
Fish 8,000
Vegetables 7)s°°
Butter 3,200
Flour 1,500
Ice (400 tons) 1,000
Wages of employees 30,000

All this does not include the cost of milk, sugar, tea, coffee, and
othergroceries of which proportionate quantities were used, nor
of the inevitablewaste and breakage, nor of the gas and electric
lighting.

Thewaste fromsuch hugehotels was abig problem in itself. By
1885 the sewage problem that had vexed the residents of Sheeps-

head Bay had been somewhat mitigated by the building of a
mile-longpipe to discharge sewage into the bayat apoint well to
the east of the hotels and near the inlet to the bay. A real sewage
system did not come to Coney Island until the mid-90s. The
garbage from the hotel kitchens was loaded onto a special train
every day and run out toa large pig farmbetween Yaphank and
Manor where it was dumped as swill for 2000 pigs.

The hotels had their share of problems aside from the guests
and the day-to-day planning. In 1880 a Mrs. AlmiraB. Coleman
sued Corbin on the ground that she had inherited a one-fifth
title to a strip of the extreme east end of Manhattan Beach,
which, by tidal action in the 1840's, had become detached from
Barren Islandand was added toConey Island. The land affected
ran from east of the Oriental Hotel to the point. The suit was
decided in the lady's favor inFebruary 1882, but with the proviso
thatshepay Corbin forall the improvements hehad made on the
property in good faith. We have norecord whethershepaid over
the thousands of dollars requisite to pay for the Point Breeze
Hotel and the MarineRailroad tracks.

A further aggravation was the dumping of garbage at sea;
when done too close to shore, carcasses and rotten fruit washed
up on Manhattan Beach. Scows had to dump five miles at sea



and then only at flood tide and under Naval supervision, but
ocean-going steamers dumped wherever theychose to avoid the
expense of carting in port.

A second recurrent nuisance was the sickeningstench from the
fat rendering, bone boiling and fertilizer plants located on Bar-
ren Island. In addition, over iooo hogs were kept on the island
and fed on swill. Corbin sued the four operators for 825,000
damages on the ground that the odorswere a menace to health
and seriously jeopardizedhis multi-million dollar investment at
Manhattan Beach. After much legal action the operators were
forced to abate theirnuisances. In the fallof 1889 windsand high
tidesattacked the island and ruined severalof the installations to
Corbin'sgreat satisfaction.

The Manhattan Beach Improvement Company made every
effort during the Golden Ageof that resort to attract talent and
produce lavish spectacles. James Pain's fireworks was, from its
first 1879 season, one of the biggest drawing cards. Sometimes
they wereplayful daylight affairs like his "Japanese Fireworks,"
which, on bursting overhead, let out paper favors of birds, beasts
and reptiles which were collected as souvenirs on reaching earth.
At night Pain loosed his grandest effects. All the material used
was imported from England and at least 40 men were required
to plan and stage the effects. The audience often ran to 10,000
and more, all of whom wildly applauded the ingenious and
spectacular creations staged nightly. In the 90's Pain staged
lavishhistorical spectacles entitled "TheLast Daysof Pompeii,"
"The Burning of Moscow," "Stormingof the Bastille," etc.

The balloon building and the ascensions from it ceased after
1881 but other attractions speedily followed. Weread of military

reviews, sculling races in SheepsheadBay with purses put up by
the guests, roller skating rinks, a rowing track. In 1892 Corbin
added a zoological garden stocked with threelive buffalo and 26
elk from his private herd plus 11 sea lionsand 12 seals. Hagen-
beck's Circusappeared in 1894-95anda Circus Carnival. When
the bicycle craze hit New York in 1895, the Manhattan Hotel
became a stopover for wheelmen and riders from Brooklyn and
the island; a concrete one-mile path was built toattract patron-
age at a cost of $53,000. The grand stand beside it held 4000
people, the bleachers 2000 and the infield 5000, all of whomhad
a clear view of the races. In 1897, on the occasion of the 20th



anniversary of Manhattan Beach, Austin Corbin, Jr. took over
the management of the enterprises and raised the tone of the
spectacles. He introduced light opera companies and a Queen
Victoria JubileeFireworkspageant,at whichPain outdidhimself
with fiery pinwheels, a flaming portrait and the crown jewels in
scintillatingcolors.

In 1884, Corbin Sr. for the first time had permitted the con-
struction of a road into Manhattan Beach though under tight
restrictions, tobe sure. The idea was first put forward in the 1882
season, envisioning a carriage drive lined with 50-75 Queen
Anne style cottages between the Oriental and Point Breeze
Hotels. The destruction of the east end in 1883-84 by storms
ended the cottage idea, but in 1883 a gang of 195 men began
laying out a carriage way from Coney Island Avenue along the
south shore of Sheepshead Bay and ending in the rear of the
OrientalHotel. Thefilling in of themeadowshad tobe done with
steam shovels. As completed, the road was over a milelong and
50 feet wide and lighted with electric lamps. A fence bordered
the whole road. The road was thrown open to the use of hotel
guests (not the public!) on July 4, 1884.

Another interesting event of the same year was the arrival in
September of the Atlantic Cable (Bennett-Mackay) at Point
Breeze. The cable, owned by the Commercial Cable Co., began
at Nova Scotia and struck land again at Point Breeze. Then it
passed through the center of Sheepshead Bay to the foot of Ocean
Avenue and on into Brooklyn. Interestingly enough, twenty-
five years later in August 1909, a new cablewas laid to the same
Point Breeze station.

Buildings at Manhattan Beach did not change much over the
years. A theatre building on the front lawn of the Manhattan
Beach Hotel was put up in May 1885 wherethe music standhad
formerly stood. It seated2600 people and was decorated with 800
colored lights. In 1895 this building was entirely renovated and
reconstructed with greater seating capacity.

Musically, of course, Manhattan Beach was without peer at
the island. Gilmore's Band of 65 men and 15 soloists reigned
supreme for many seasons and enjoyed tumultuous acclaim and
sellout performances. In 1895 John Phillip Sousa arrived on the
scene and attracted a huge following with his Military Band.
Some of his most famous marches were played here for the first



time such as "Stars and Stripes Forever" which opened the sea-
son of 1897.

Despite all these varied attractions and a heavypatronage by
the most respectable and wealthy families of New York and
Brooklyn, Manhattan Beach and its railroad failed to make
money. The railroad deficit was covered annually by the Long
Island R.R., but the hotel losses fell on the concessionaires, who
bid annually for operating the properties of the Manhattan
Beach Improvement Company. Some seasons suffered from too
much cool weather as in 1886; other years lacked the ten or
twelve-day heat wave that drove people to the seaside. There
were simply too many hotels, amusement stands and attractions
of all sorts at the island by this time, all competing for the sum-
mer visitor's dollar. The smaller ones with a small investment
survived precariously, but the big establishments with a large
and expensive plant failed toearn their expenses. At the end of
the 1890 season Corbin and his fellowinvestors allowed the Im-
provement Company to undergo foreclosure proceedings, then
bought back the assets at auction and reorganized the company
as the Manhattan Beach Hotel and Land Company, which
continued tooperate the properties until May 1906.



CHAPTER 7

The Long Island R.R. and the Brighton Line

IF one glances at a Brooklyn street map showing the area
around the upperend of ProspectPark, one notices that by
an accidentof street layout, several important avenues con-

verge at a common point: Flatbush Avenue, Washington Ave-
nue and Franklin Avenue. This coincidence was not lost on the
gentlemen who owned the street railway franchises for those
streets, Mr. Sullivan of the Brooklyn City Railroad, Mr. Theron
Butler of the Franklin Avenue R.R. and Mr. Richardson of the
Atlantic Avenue R.R. All three met at a Coney Island Hotel on
August 30, 1876 and discussed together a new and attractive
proposal that appealed strongly to each, namely, pooling their
common capital and incorporating a new steam railroad to
Coney Island from a terminal at Prospect Park to which their
several lineswould serve as feeders. This was the beginningof the
Brightonline.

Withina month a company was organizedas the ConeyIsland
and EastRiver Railway,and filed a map ofa route running from
Atlantic Avenue to Clarkson Street, and substantially following
the present Brighton route, but paralleling the east side of Flat-
bush Avenue below Montgomery Street. The City Council on
October 9 approved the new steam railroad with the proviso that
the road should occupy an open cut and that all the important
roads be bridged. All during November 1876 thepromoters con-
tacted property owners through whose lands the road was to run
and came to financial agreements with them.

Atalmost the same time that the ConeyIsland and East River
Railway was organized, arival appearedon the sceneunder the
name of the Flatbush and Coney Island Park and Concourse
R.R. Co. This road planned to build from the junction of Flat-
bushand Ocean Avenuessouthward onprivate propertybetween
those two roads directly south to Coney Island. During October
and November the local Flatbush officials, in order to avoid



having the village cut up into fragmentsbyunnecessaryrailroads
mediated between therival promoters, and in January 1877 suc-
ceeded in inducing them topool theirefforts. The new road was
to be called the Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney Island Railroad
and the route was a compromise. The Coney Island and East
River route would continue to be usedbetween Atlantic Avenue
and Prospect Park, but south of Empire Boulevard (Malbone
Street) the route parallel to Ocean Avenue would be employed.
There was considerable opposition on the part of the property
owners of Flatbush to the proposed route as it cut through
valuable residential property; many preferred to see the rail-
road on the thinlysettled east side ofFlatbushAvenue.

The plans of the united company were released in July 1877.
The estimated cost of the road was $300,000and the capital was
already fully subscribed. A double track road was to be built of
steel rails; in thecity and in the Town of Flatbush an open cut
was to be used; in Gravesend, the road wouldrun on the surface.
The backers of the road wereall solid men of Flatbush, largely
lawyers and men with political connections. A large resort hotel
was to be built at Coney Island. At Prospect Park the Willink
Estate, comprisinga homesteadand land, 106 feet wideand 513
feet long and bounded by Ocean Avenue, Malbone Street and
Flatbush Avenue, was purchased for $35,000. In August 1877
theconsolidation of the two roads, agreed upon in January,was
formallyperfected. In the first weekofOctober theroad engineers
occupied the Willinkhomestead and used it as their engineering
headquarters. The road boughtout the Vanderbilt property for
$25,000 and at the rate of $30 a running foot north and south
along Ocean and Flatbush Avenues, a rate interestingto compare
with today's quotations! The railroad right of way was staked
out to a width of 60 feet. The Coney Island terminal property
near the Ocean House was bought from William A. Engeman
for $160,000.

The directors, when they considered what name was to be
given to the beach hotel, decided to use the name Brighton after
the English watering place. Director Henry C. Murphy, how-
ever, strongly opposed the name, urging thatit should be called
NarriochBeach after an old and original Indian name of Coney
Island, but he was voted down.

InNovember 1877active workcommencedon the road. Barns



and trees wereremoved southof theWillink homestead and some
excavation was begun near Lincoln Road. Farther south, clear-
ing and gradingwas done at Neck Road. Dirt from the Flatbush
excavations was hauled to the meadows below SheepsheadBay
Roadand dumped. In December some of the residents complain-
ed that the deep cut made by the contractors cut Flatbush Town
in half and left no cross streets, but they pointed out that per-
mission had been secured from all the authorities and that their
patience wouldsoon be rewarded.

By the last dayof 1877the masonrywallsof thearch at Church
Avenue were well under way and the Willink homestead had
been moved east 50 feet, lowered to street level from its high
bluff and wasundergoing remodeling for ahotel. In the first two
weeks of January the masonry at Church Avenue and Franklin
Avenue progressed toward completion and at the Sheepshead
Bay end, Mr. Brown, the contractor, set up a narrow gauge
railroad with engine and dump cars which hauled 25 loads of
fill at a time onto the meadow and right of way. On January
16th bids were opened for the erection of the projectedBrighton
BeachHotel.

The delivery of the first locomotive for the road wasattended
with considerable difficulty. The "John A. Lott" was landed at
Hunter's Point on Saturday, January 5, 1878and was moved to
Jamaica, thenover the Atlantic Branch to East New York. Since
the only rail connection leading south was the narrow gauge
Manhattan Beach Railway, it was arranged to hoist the engine
onto a flatcar and run it down to SheepsheadBay wherethe two
roads were only a few feet apart. The heavy engine was raised
onto the car but its weight was too much for the timbers and the
flat collapsed. The engine then seems to have been stored four
monthsat East NewYork; thenon May sth,it wasrun on itsown
wheels down toWashington and Atlantic Avenues, then run onto
a temporary switch onto the T-rails in Washington Avenue
(laid the previous year by the Atlantic Avenue R.R. but never
used) and from there into the new cut at Flatbush Avenue and
Empire Boulevard. The engine was dragged by horses on this
latter leg of the journey during midnight and dawn of May 6th
and drew crowds of spectators.

By the endof January 1878 temporarybridges were built over
Franklin and Church Avenues and several other roads were



closed to permit the buildingof abutments. The roadbed was all
graded from Church Avenue to Coney Island and the narrow
gauge construction track spanned the whole distance. An ar-
rangement was made with Austin Corbin, whereby Corbin
moved his Manhattan Beach Junction curve in the southwest
quadrant farther to the east and raised his tracks five feet at the
crossing point. In return, the grade of the Brighton track was
lowered ten feetat the same point, both companiesbeing equally
anxious to avoid a grade crossing and collision risks.

During February 1878, the winter weather, which had been
mild and cooperative up to now, began to interpose delays in
construction. The grading was just about finished by this time
and temporary bridges were stretched across Clarkson Street and
Ocean Avenue. In answer to the bids for the Brighton Beach
Hotel, four prominent architects, including J. Pickering Putnam,
the winner for the Manhattan Beach Hotel, submitted designs;
the plans of Mr. John G. Prague were selected as the winner. In
the firstweekof March 1878 thecontract wasawarded toWilliam
H. Hazard ofBrooklyn. Thebuilding was tobe 450 feetwide, 100
feet deep and three stories high with a Mansard roof and with
rooms for 500 people.

During March and April 1878all the lumber and material for
the Brighton BeachHotel was transported over the Coney Island
& Brooklyn horse car lineall the way from the GowanusCanalto
Coney Island on 30 flat cars drawn by 68 horses. Amazingly, a
millionboard feetof lumber and 500 loadsof brick were so trans-
ported besides other materials.

During March track laying was begun at Sheepshead Bay
and continued north. Meanwhile, the old Willink mansion was
deposited on a new brick foundationand fitted with a new Man-
sard roof. At the same time 50 laborers were busy on the Lake
farm, loading all the surface soil for use about the newhotel, the
foundations for which were already in place in addition to some
of the structural timbers.

The contract for building the new depotat Empire Boulevard
wasawarded to Samuel Booth, ex-Mayor ofBrooklyn (1866-67).
In the meantime seven miles of fence was going up along the
whole right-of-way, and 2000 feet of fine picket fencing was
stretched about the Willink depot grounds.

In the first week of April the contract to extend the Brighton



road from ProspectPark north to a junction with the Long Island
R.R. between Classon and Franklin Avenues was awarded to
Mr. J.N. Smith, the superintendent of the road, who sub-let his
award to several sub-contractors in order to finish the work by
the deadline of August 15th. In May the road took delivery of
several flat cars, also over the Washington Avenue tracks used
earlier by the "John A. Lott"; an engine and cars were then put
into service as the firstwork train. An engine house was built on
the west side of the cut near Lincoln Road to accommodate the
"Lott" and the "Henry C. Murphy"whichhad just been landed
at Long Island City. At this point in the progress of the road the
board of directors appointed a general superintendent, Mr.
William Dorwin, 38 years old, formerly DivisionSuperintendent
of the Montclair & GreenwoodLake Railroad of NewJerseyand
once Division Superintendentof the Toledo& WabashRailroad
of Illinois.

Theadvent of the newBrighton linedepot greatly changed the
Prospect Park neighborhood at the junction ofFlatbush Avenue
and Empire Boulevard, then known as "city line." The new
depot itself was abrick octagonal building at the head of Ocean
Avenue. The Willink homestead, remodeled into a hotel, oc-
cupied the Flatbush Avenue side of the cut and was equipped
with porches around both of its floors. The president of the
Franklin Avenue horse car line erected in his private capacity a
three-story hotel, and his horse car railroad itself extended its
tracks across FlatbushAvenue to a new terminusin front of the
new Willink Hotel.

By the end of May the eastbound track to Coney Island was
completed, the westward track almost so. It was soon discovered
that several of the iron girder bridges over the track between
Flatbush Avenue and Church Avenue were too low for the
engines topass under themand the track had tobe lowered. The
"Lott" had her whistle knocked off and 150 men were idled for
two days till a replacementcould be secured. In the first week of
June the third locomotive, "Thomas Sullivan," arrived along
with a large number of new flat cars. The first passenger car ar-
rived on June 11, one of the open excursion type.

By mid-June theroad was sufficiently completed to open im-
mediately but the directors wisely concluded to wait until the
Brighton Beach Hotel was finished and ready to receive guests.



The elderlyand influential presidentof the road up to that time,
the Hon. John A. Lott, chose to resign at this time, and the dir-
ectors elected inhis place the contractor who had built the road,
Mr. James N. Smith. In the meantime, work waspushed on the
large bridge carrying Flatbush Avenue and Empire Boulevard
over the Brighton tracks, and on the south, smaller bridges over
Carroll, President, Union, DeGrauw, St. John's and Buder
Streets. The working forces of theroad werealso hired:engineers,
firemen, conductors, ticket agents, clerks, etc. At the last minute
truckloads of furniturefor the hotel were loaded onto the cars on
June 25th and sent down to the island.

On Monday, July Ist, a special train carried the directors,
stockholders, membersof the press and guests to the HotelBrigh-
ton for a grand opening celebration. Flags and banners adorned
the depot at Ocean Avenue. The guests descended the sloping,
covered passageway to the wide platforms where the open cars,
drawnby the "John A.Lott," conveyed them in thirteenminutes
to the Brighton Hotel.The 600 who came on this train were soon
joinedby 700 on a second train. Theguests wandered about, in-
specting the hotel and the landscaped grounds and at 8:30
partook of the banquet laid out.

On Tuesday, July 2nd at 6:20 A.M. the new Brooklyn, Flat-
bush and Coney Island R.R. opened to the public. The Fourth
of Julycame justtwo days later on Thursday of the same week,
followedby the usual summer weekend, so that the opening week
produced maximum strains on the superintendent and all the
working crews. By Sunday evening, the 7th, 53,000 people had
been carried over the line.

It remained now for the Brighton line to live up to the first
word in its title, Brooklyn. The road, as completed, served the
Towns ofFlatbush and Gravesend but terminated at theBrook-
lyn border. To secure a good Brooklyn terminus depended now
on theLong IslandR.R. The Long IslandR.R. in 1878had been
a year in receivership after the collapse of the Poppenhusen
regime in 1877,and at its head was a verycapableand energetic
individual, Colonel Thomas R. Sharp. When the Brighton road
had been formally organized in the fall of 1877, its promoters
had approached Col. Sharp and succeeded in winning his ap-
proval for the Long Island R.R. to cooperate in the operation
of the Brighton line, provided the permission of the Federal



Courtcould be obtained. Sharpwas a forward-lookingman,ever
eager to improve the Long Island R.R. property and to stimulate
riding. He himself mounted weekend excursions of all sorts and
the prospect of access to Coney Island, one of the biggest and
most popular resorts, was an unexpected opportunity too lucra-
tive to ignore.

Anoperating agreement for the season of 1878 was accordingly
drawnup in June. It provided that:

1. The Long Island R.R. will have the right to use the tracks
of the Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney Island R.R. for passenger
and freight traffic in common.

2. The Long Island R.R. will build a connection between the
two roads at Franklin and Atlantic Avenues so that Brooklyn,
Flatbush and Coney Island trains might reach FlatbushAvenue
terminal.

3. Freight will be delivered from all Long Island stations to
all stations on the Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney Island R.R. at
lowfigures and vice versa.

4. The Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney Island will sink its
tracks in the open cut one foot and move them farther apart to
allow the larger engines and cars of the Long Island R.R. to pass
under the street crossings.

5. This agreement is renewable at the pleasure ofboth parties.
Allduring July the Brighton engineers pushed the work on the

extension at Atlantic Avenue both night and day. By the 27th
therails were down from Eastern Parkway to Atlantic Avenue.
On August 6th one track was ceremoniously opened despite a
week ofdelaying rains, and a Long Island R.R. train ventured
down for the first time. Col. Sharp himself, Superintendent
Spencer and General Passenger Agent Chittenden came down
to inspect theconnection and conferwith SuperintendentDorwin
and President Smith of the Brighton line at the Brighton Beach
Hotel. Abanquet to mark theoccasion was staged by Mr. W. M.
Laffan, the New York passenger agent of the Long Island R.R.
at which 500 to600 guests participated. The guests thatmorning
boarded the "Sylvan Dell" at the foot of Wall Street and then
boarded a special train at Hunter's Point consisting entirely of
Pullman parlor cars. In twenty minutes the train reached Ja-
maica, switched over to the Atlantic Division and then ran to



Bedford Station. Two additional locomotives were added here
to the train and it slowly moved around the sharp curve onto the
Brighton tracks amid the huzzahs of several hundred spectators.
Onthei!4mile run through the cut south to the park heavy
rains had washed earth down onto the tracks in spots and work-
men had to digout therails toallow the train to pass. Thespecial
then moved slowly southward to Prospect Park where normal
speed was resumed. Two hours and seven minutes from the
starting point the train reached Brighton Beach. At the hotel
the guests inspected the rooms or sat and listened to Conterno's
Band and the cornetist, Levy, all engagedfor theoccasion. In the
great dining room eight huge tables accommodated 600 guests.
Flowers and souvenirs of locomotives in sugar decorated the
tables. After two hours of champagne and speeches celebrating
the wedding of the two railroads, the guests left on the 10:15
train for Hunter's Point.

The Long Island R.R. made the fullest effort to develop the
new Brighton traffic. Not only were double track curves to the
east and west laid at Franklin Avenue junction but a second
double track curve was laid at Berlin where the present Morris
Park roundhouse is located now, to permit trains coming from
Hunter's Point to switch onto the Atlantic Division. Rolling
stock additions were also made. Pullman Palace cars were leased
for the Brighton service for persons desiringprivacy and comfort
at a 25(4 surcharge. In addition two new engines were bought
from Baldwin, the "Brighton" #70 and the "Seaside" #71. A
contract was made with the Dodd Express Co. to run cabs and
omnibuses from the Fifth Avenue Hotel, the Grand Centraland
other leading hotels uptown to the 34th Street ferry to connect
with the trains.

A schedule of passenger service was arranged by Col. Sharp
for the Brighton run beginning August 6th. The old Flushing &
North Side depot in Long Island City was reopened and refur-
bished for the use of the Brighton passengers. Fourteen trains
were to be run daily from Hunter's Point eachwith parlor cars
attached, and the fare for the round trip was set at single
trip 25(4.

The Brighton trains delayed a week beforerunning into Flat-
bush Avenuestation, partly to permit the gradingof theroadway
in the open cut to be improved and partly out of fear of an in-



junction on the part of Atlantic Avenue property owners. On the
advice of counsel the officials ran one train over Atlantic Avenue
in order to secure the right of waywhich was equivalent in law to
possession. SuperintendentDorwin himselfacted as engineerand
President Smith as conductor. On Monday, August 19th the
Flatbush Avenue extension was thrown open to public travel at
6130 A.M. No local stops along Atlantic Avenue could be made
under the agreement. Passengers for Brighton ran through from
Flatbush Avenue at 30 minutes intervals on a 45fare (round
trip) or they caught a Long Island Rapid Transit train and
changed at Bedford Station where other through trains for the
beach departed at 15-20 minuteintervals on a fare. For the
accommodation of the public Long Island R.R. Rapid Transit
conductors sold coupon tickets to Brighton and return.

Although the Brightonline openedlate in the 1878 season, the
patronage was very large, no doubtbecause theroad enjoyed the
best Brooklyn terminal facilities ofany Coney Island road. Per-
sons from central and upper Brooklyn could reach the road
easily by various feeder horse car lines, while persons living in
downtownBrooklyn and Flatbush could board the cars at Flat-
bush Avenue or at ProspectPark. On the last Sunday in August
about 40,000 peoplecame down toview the fireworks. The whole
space in front of the Hotel Brighton was a dense throng and all
available space on the piazzaand roof was occupied.Long trains
with hundreds of passengers continued to arrive until nearly
10 P.M. The resources of bothrailroad companies were taxed to
the utmost. Superintendent Dorwin directed train movements
and Col. Sharpin person saw to the making up of Long Island
R.R. trains, some of which were nearly a quartermile long. The
Brightonlinekeptmoving trainsuntil long past midnight.

Thanks to ample publicity on Long Island, the railroad's
service to Brighton Beach was very well patronized. The road
ran excursion trains daily from Long Island City, leaving every
hour from 10:10 A.M. to 10:10 P.M., and leaving the beach
every hour until 1:10 A.M. Large numbersof people came over
from New York to visit Brighton; the liberal patronage caused
some papers to speculate that many people appeared to prefer
the palace cars of the Long Island R.R. to the open cars of the
Manhattan Beach road.

In addition to the Hunter's Point service there were weekly



excursions to Brighton from other points on the island. On Wed-
nesdays of August and September 1878 an excursion train left
Flushing at 9:45 A.M. and ran via Winfield and Berlin, return-
ing at 5:10 P.M. The price was and the running time just
over one hour. On August 20th a seven car train ran on the
Hempstead Branch,picking up so many passengers that another
car was added at Jamaica. On August 22nd a train of 10 cars
fromPort Jeffersonand the mainline arrived at the beach filled;
on the return trip stragglers increased the consist to 13 cars and
2 engines. On August 27th the Oyster Bay Branch excursion
brought down 600 persons; even excursionists from New Haven
arrived via the Hunter's Point connection at around trip fare of
Si. 25. On November 11, an excursion ran from Greenportand,
despite threatening weather, managed to fill nine cars.

On October 1, the Brighton Hotel closed down for the season,
with the Brighton and Long Island R.R. officials well-pleased
with the season's returns. The Brighton trains stopped running
over the Long Island R.R. Atlantic Avenue tracks on October
20th and service was cut back to Prospect Park depot. Three
trains a day sufficed for the winter service.

During the winter of 1878-79 the Brooklyn, Flatbush and
ConeyIsland R.R. made manyimprovements. A largecar house
400 x70 was erectedat SheepsheadBay on the formerLake farm
which had been cleaned and leveled earlier in the season for sod
and fill. As soon as this was completed, the 37 passenger cars
stored in the cut below city line were run under shelter. Two
new locomotiveswere ordered for the 1879 season. The Brighton
Hotel was enlarged by extending the east wing according to the
original plans of the architect. This gave the building a ground
frontage of 550 feet on the ocean. On the north end another wing
wasbuilt whichwould increase the accommodations from275 to
600. The grounds were resodded and replanted. An extensive
musicalprogram wasalso plannedand themusic stand rebuilt.

Before the 1879 season opened,the Brightonline and the Long
Island R.R. made a formal written contract at the direction of
the Supreme Court superseding the informal agreement of last
year. In addition to the usual joint operation, the contract
specified that the Brighton company had to pay 20% of their
gross earnings from business done on the AtlanticAvenue Branch
and 1 {5 per passenger to theAtlantic Avenue R.R. Co. The Long



Island R.R. agreed to pay to the Brighton company 33V3% for
business done between Long Island City and Coney Island, and
35%°f the gross earnings from business done between Bushwick
and ConeyIsland, and alike amount for all business done by the
Long Island R.R. between all pointseast of Jamaica,and Coney
Island. The agreement was to run for five years from July 1, 1879
to July 1, 1884.

The 1879 season opened in the firstweek ofJune. The fame of
the hotel already drew many visitors from the South and West
and the dining room was busy enough, we hear, to require the
services ofa head chefand 36 cooks. The season as usual placeda
heavy strain on the railroad facilities. To give the conductors
more time to attend to their trains, the railroad adopted a new
plan of collecting tickets at the gate on boarding the train. The
Long Island R.R. operated the same excursions during the 1879
season as in 1878. The Pullman Palace cars out of Long Island
City continued toreceive good patronage; therewas some grum-
bling that the railroad was booming Brighton Beach at the ex-
pense of Rockaway simply because the new resort was more
"aristocratic." The Wednesday excursions from Flushing and
Whitestone resumed running in 1879at the same bargain
rate and drew many patrons.

The train movements at Bedford Junction were so heavy that
the Long Island R.R. erected a tower at that point in May to
improve on the manual operation of the switchesby six to eight
men as had been done in the 1878 season. Brighton trains were
directed to carry blue signals on the engine todistinguish them
from Long Island R.R. trains. Most surprising of all was the
decision in March 1879 toeliminate the rather roundabout Long
Island-City Brighton route by building a short cut that would
save eight miles. In March a route was surveyed from Fresh
Pond station south over flat ground and through the hills in the
center of theisland to Van Sicklen's Switch (Linwood Street) on
the Atlantic Branch. Apparently, the road must have thought
enough of theBrighton traffic togo so far as tolet out tocontract
this 2>V2 mile extension to Mr. Ryan of Flushing, the work to
begin April 21st and to be completed by July Ist. One of the
additional advantages of the by-pass was that it would develop a
good cemetery traffic enroute, passing close to the Lutheran,
Cypress Hills, Evergreenand Jewishcemeteries. For some reason



the work was not started and we hear no further mention of it
afterward. Whether the court intervened and refused Col. Sharp
permission to spend themoney and whetherland acquisition and
construction costs loomed too high, we can onlyspeculate. Rela-
tions with the Brighton officials must still have been entirely
amicable for in November 1879 Col. Sharp was negotiating to
sell the Long Island R.R.s Bedford depot to them. This depot
site was 233 feet 10 inches on Atlantic Avenue and 75 feet on
Pacific Street and was valued at 115,000 by arbitrators selected
to assess the property, but Col. Sharp balked at this figure and
petitioned the court thata truer marketvalue would be $25,000.
After some haggling acompromise figureof $20,000 wasreached.
The award was confirmed by the Supreme Court on June 2,
1880.

In the winter of 1879-80 the Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney
Island R.R. enlarged theirSheepshead Bay car houses to accom-
modate between 20 and 30 passenger cars. When the season of
1880 rolled around, the climate of good relations between the

Long Island R.R. and the Brooklyn Flatbush and Coney Island
seems to have disintegrated. It is possible that the dispute over
the value of the Bedford station may have created some animos-
ity; it is likely, too, that the Brighton service was no longer
proving as profitable to the Long Island R.R. as before, for
after twoseasons, the newhotel was no longer anovelty.

A third compelling reason was the suddenemergence of a new
rival to Brighton whichthe Long Island R.R. was making every
effort to launch—thenew resort ofLong Beach. An improvement
company in which Colonel Sharp was an officer had erected a
large hotel and even built a connecting railroad from Valley
Stream. There was no question here of traffic rights shared with
any other company;all the traffic toLong Beachwould beLong
Island R.R. revenue.

When the 1880 season began in June, the Long Island R.R.
declined torun its Long IslandCity daily excursions toBrighton;
neither is there any record of the former odd weekday excursions
from the NorthSideor main line. Worse still, therailroad quietly
removed the huge "Brighton Beach Pier" sign over the slips
where the Wall Street annexboats put intoLong Island City and
substituted a new sign "Long Beach Pier." Therailroad was, of
course, underno obligation to advertise Brighton Beach or even



to run excursions to that resort; we have no surviving financial
data todetermine whether the service furnished in 1878and 1879
was profitable or marginal; however, it does seem improbable,
judging from the service given, that the trains could have been
run at a loss. It is more likely that the railroad deliberately cut
off the service in its determination to boom Long Beach and to
avoid payment of 3314% to 35% of its gross revenue to another
company. The Brooklyn, Flatbush and Coney Island R.R. con-
tinued torun intoFlatbushAvenue terminal as per contract and
Long Islandresidents could still, ifthey chose, reach Brighton by
changing cars at East New York and taking the Rapid Transit
train toBedford station.

The Long Island R.R. withdrawal from Brighton caused im-
mediate trouble at that resort. The concessionaire, James H.
Breslin, a very prominent and experienced hotel man, had in
November 1879justboughtout theinterest ofhis partner, Milton
Sweet, for $45,000. The hotel had paid handsomely during the
1878-79 seasons and Breslin had every reason to believe that it

would continue to do so. At the beginning of the 1879 season,
Breslin and his ex-partner had bid $25,000 for the franchise to
run the hotel. When the Long Island R.R. began operating
trains, Breslin had been obliged to pay an additional $5000 in
rental to the railroad. When the 1880season opened, therailroad
officials again demanded a $30,000 rental from Breslin even
though the Long Island trains had ceased running. Breslin not
only refused to pay the $5000 surcharge, but filed suit for dam-
ages for loss of trade.

The season, as it turned out, showed no sign of being affected
by thewithdrawalof Long Island trains; in fact, therewas a 10%
increase in patronage. In Junethe Brighton railroad lowered the
price of excursion tickets between Prospect Park and Brighton to

round trip; then in Augusta heat wave sent a tidal wave of
humanity to Coney Island. On August 22nd every room at the
hotel was engaged and cots, sofas and even rockers were pressed
into service for overnight guests. The Brighton road carried be-
tween sunrise and sunset 52,000 people. Interestingly enough,
the new Bell telephonereached the hotel in June of this season.
By December when the verylast train operatedover theBrighton



road, a newrecord had been set for passenger volume:
1878 602,692
1879 873,960
1880 1,004,502

Thepurchase of the Long Island Rail Road by Austin Corbin,
owner of the Manhattan Beach enterprises, was an event of the
most far-reachingsignificance for the Brighton Beach Hotel and
railroad.By an ironical twistof fate, of all thepossible purchasers
of the Long Islandsystem who mighthave takenover theroad, it
proved to be the Brighton's nearestneighbor—and most formid-
able rival! Austin Corbin had sunk a very large fortune into the
twohuge resort hotelsat Manhattan Beachand into the Manhat-
tan Beach R.R. Additional large sums had gone to provide the
proper atmosphere and diversions—music, fireworks, bathing
facilities, etc. Corbin, therefore, understandably resented the
existence ofthe contract between the Brightonroad and his own,
whichhad three more seasons to run. Everypassenger brought to
Brighton from his own Flatbush Avenue depot represented the
loss ofa patron for Manhattan Beach, and the loss of the money
thatpatron wouldspend there. Regrettably, Corbin was not in a
position to establish a rival train service out of Flatbush depot
because of the difference in gauge. He was forced, therefore, to
tolerate this unwelcome partner until the expiration of the con-
tract in June 1884.

Toa man like Corbin, full of self-esteem and long habituated
to success and mastery of every situation, this virtual subsidizing
of a rival was an intolerable irritant. During the season of 1881
Corbin was too busy mastering the thousand and one operation-
al, administrative, and financial details ofhis newly purchased
Long Island R.R. to bother much with the Brighton lease. In
December 1880, WilliamEngeman, who ownedall the property
remaining between the Brighton BeachHotel and the Manhat-
tan Beachproperty line, put up for salehis bathing pavilionand
the whole shore front and ocean pier. Rather than lose such
choice property to a rival syndicate or to Corbin, the Brighton
people bid on the parcel and won possession for 1100,000 cash, a
stupendous sum for that day. Since Corbin's Marine Railroad



hadits western terminus on this property, the Brooklyn,Flatbush
and Coney Island R.R. now became Corbin's landlord, though
on a small scale to be sure, and the recipientof an annual rental,
a curious turningof the tables.

In the winter season of 1880-81 the Brighton road enlarged its
workshops at Sheepshead Bay and added a paint shop. Enge-
man's Bathing Pavilion was enlarged so that 1500 bathers could
be accommodated. A fireworks program was arranged to com-
pete with Corbin'sand Conterno's Band was engaged to play in
new showy uniforms in the style of the French Grenadiers. Levy,
the famous cornetist, was lured away from the ManhattanBeach
Hotel with the promise of more money ($5OO a weekand board).
The hotel, as enlarged, could now accommodate 400 to 500
people with cots available for peak days. Oneof the biggest new
attractions putting the Brighton Hotel in a competitive position
with the Manhattan Beach Hotel, was the opening of a new
Brighton Beach Race Track in the rear of the hotel as of May
30, 1881.

As of June Ist, SuperintendentDorwin resigned his post and
was succeeded by Robert White, ex-superintendent of both the
Long IslandR.R. (1865-67) and the South Side Railroad (1867-
69). On May 28, trains began operating from Flatbush Avenue
as usual at 30 minute intervals. Sixteen thousand five hundred
round-trip tickets were sold on Decoration Day. Over the
Fourth, a new daily peak wasreached of 3400 tickets at Prospect
Park station and 1600 at Bedford and 1000 at SheepsheadBay.
Certain engineers of the road attempted a brief strike over their
$100 a month salary but were replaced. On August 24th, a
Wednesday, cornetist Levy gave a benefit performance and drew
a crowd of 80,000 people, 42,000 of whom came down on the
Brighton road. The corridors of the hotel swarmed with people
and it took three hours to haul the crowd home that night. The
Sheepshead Bay station showed surprisingly heavy use during
August with 20,000 people taking the trains there. Although the
hotel closed for the season on October 3rd, the Brighton road
continued to run six trains a day fromBedford station toAtlantic
Avenue even in December with SheepsheadBay providing the
main support.

With the Long Island R.R.-Brighton contract having only
two more seasons to run, the Long Island in 1882 began a cam-



paign of subtle harassment and interference with the Brooklyn,
Flatbush and Coney Island train schedules. The season opened
as usual on May 27 with the familiar half-hourly schedule from
Flatbush Avenue,and Corbin saw thatonce again, as in the 1881
season, Brooklyn people seemed to prefer Brighton to his own
Manhattan Beach, even though he had just reduced his excur-
sion fare from 45f to There was also the annoying necessity
of changing cars to the narrow-gauge Manhattan road at East
New York. The factwas that Brighton Beach was a less pretenti-
ous resort, catering to a middle-class clientele where Brooklyn
people felt more at home than they did at the fashionableand
expensiveManhattan Beachwithits superiorclass-conscious New
York socialites and their social airs. Corbin seriously considered
for a while the feasibility of laying a double-gauge track from
East New York down to Flatbush Avenue terminal as early as
February 1881 and again in 1882 with the express intention of
undercuttingthe Brighton line but decided instead on a policy of
discouraging patronage by delaying trains.

Secret instructions were probably issued to towermen and the
train dispatchers concerned at Flatbush Avenue, for in the first
weekof June SuperintendentRobert White of the Brighton line
beganto be concernedat the erratic movement ofhis trains over
AtlanticAvenue and the delays at the Flatbush Avenue station.
It was an easy matter toslowdown trainsat the Pacific Street and
Bedford switches or at the Bergen Street semaphore to disrupt the
Brighton schedule. In mid-June the Long Island R.R. officials
held a Brighton train in the Flatbush Avenuedepot for 14 hours
just to see whether SuperintendentWhite might be tempted to
move it in exasperation and so violate the contract between the
roads, but White was too shrewd for themand directed his crew
not to move until they had written orders from Long Island
officials.

The interference with the Brighton line apparently had little
more than nuisance value in the 1882 season, for, to judge from
accounts, both railroad and hotel did very well. On June 25th,
the road transported 35,000 passengers to the island. The hotel
was so packed with humanity that it was difficult to thread one's
way across the promenade. On June 2nd, 20,000 people patron-
ized the bathing facilities. On the Fourth, 20,000 riders came
down despite clouds and rain to see a lantern display and fire-



works. On an August Friday evening 17,000 programs were
distributed to listeners; we hear thatmany of thearriving trains
were made up of nine and ten closely-packed cars. When the
Brighton Beach races opened in September, extra trains had to
be run, in addition to the regular trains of from five to ten cars.
Even as late as October 1st, after the terrible storm of late Sep-
tember had ruined the bathing pavilion and left a channel
separating Brighton from Manhattan Beach, business continued
good; there is record of crowded racing specialseven in Novem-
ber. The final tally for the 1882 season was 1,068,544passengers,
only 56,000 short of the record 1881 season and in the teeth of
Corbin's best efforts to destroy the road.

With the 1883 season came the showdown. This was the last
season that the Brighton line could use the Flatbush Avenue
station. For Corbin the 1882 season had been apoor one, for we
know thathe had resorted tohanding out free tickets to the horse
car drivers and conductorsin Brooklyn, entitling the holders toa
free ride, bath and admission to the fireworks at Manhattan
Beach.

The competition in this last yearwould now be on more equal
terms, for in the spring the whole Manhattan Beach road had
been widened out to standard-gaugeand a connection installed
at East New York so that trains could run into the Flatbush
Avenue station. The Brighton road experienced several handi-
caps as it entered this season. There was, first ofall, a total storm
damage of about Sioo,ooo from the terrible September 1882
storm, and another on March 10th. The bathing pavilion had
been so badly battered about that a new one had to be erected
farther inland on a safer spot at a $30,000 cost. In addition the
600 feet of platform before the pavilion had been smashed into
kindling woodand strewn along the beach. Theother handicap
was a complete changein managementof both the hoteland the
railroad. President Henry C. Murphy of the railroad died in
November 1882 to be succeeded by a new man, Gordon L. Ford.
Even the secretary of the road from its beginning, Monroe B.
Washburn, resigned. James Breslin declined to renew his lease
of the Brighton Hotel and the place was rented to a family of
restaurateurs under the leadership of Charles G. Leland.

Mr. Ford demonstratedpoor judgmentat the outsetby making
several serious mistakes. Austin Corbin, on beginning his Flat-



bush Avenue service, had dropped his price down to round
trip to undercut the Brighton road. Ford, instead of meeting the
price immediately, kept his price at 45 ji and as a result, his trains
ran nearly empty. Compounding this blunder, he antagonized
the Brooklynaldermen, other railroad officials and the press by
canceling all their free passes over the road in the interests of a
foolish economy. In the effort to recoup his mounting losses, he
allowed scalpers to get hold of the road's tickets which these
sharpers proceeded to peddle at his own depots for less than the
price asked at the ticket offices. The more enterprisingsharpers
even had two prices, a wholesaleand a retail rate! Finally, the
Brighton trains ceased stopping at Church Avenue and South
Greenfield, angering the local clientele along the road.

Belatedly, in the middle of August, Mr. Ford took alarm and
reduced his rate to 25<jl to meet Corbin's, but it was too late. By
the time the Brighton trains made their final run over the Long
Island tracks to Flatbush Avenue on December 14, 1883, the
damage had been done. The passenger total for 1883 came to
only 1,037,281, thelowest in four seasons, and the hotel conces-
sionaires suffered an equally serious loss, especially in viewof the
expensive repairs that had proved necessary. In Januarythe ex-
pected happened; on the 22nd, a motion was made in Special
Term of the Supreme Court on behalfof the railroad's creditors
for a receiver in bankruptcy. The loss for the year came to
$33.565-

General James Jourdan was appointed by the court receiver
for the road. Under his capable and effective management, the
Brighton road took a new lease on life. He improved the hotel,
rebuilt Sheepshead Bay station, gave it a fare to the island,
built a ramp to the Sheepshead Bay race course, hitherto a
private Corbin preserve, rebuilt the bathhouses, and by keeping
his rates low, grossed $180,263 or nearty 11%on the entire cost
of the road and its debt. This was not quite enough to meet the
expenses and interest, butat least came towithin $6000 of it. For
the 1884 season the road earneda profit over expenses.

General Jourdan gaveAustin Corbin anunpleasantsurprise in
February 1886 by taking the offensive in a law suit against the
Long Island R.R. for damages totalling $300,000. At the court
trial the counsel for the Brighton linereviewed the history of the
agreement signed by Colonel Sharp, detailing howhis road had



faithfully paid to the Long IslandR.R. all the sums due from the
joint operation, how the road had widened its roadbed and
lowered its tracks to accommodate the Long Island R.R. trains,
and then found toits dismay that the Long Island R.R. ceased to
perform itspart of the agreementafter only two seasons.

The damages were assessed on the following basis: on the
strength of the Long Island R.R. passengers being landed at
Brighton Beach, Mr. JamesBreslin, thelessee of the hotel, agreed
to pay an increased rental of 84200 per annum. Over four years
(1880-83) that made a loss of $16,800. During the first year the
Long Island R.R. paid the Brighton road 112,371.34 for the use
of its line; this, for thelast four years ofnon-operationmade a loss
of $49,485. The Brighton road expended $3129 in altering its
roadbed to suit the Long Island R.R. The remainder of the sum
was claimedfor damage forloss by the violation of the agreement.

The Long IslandR.R. counsel inrebuttal made the point that
the agreementbetween the roads hadbeen madeby areceiver in
bankruptcy well before the purchase of the road by Corbin, and
that the new owners were notbound by the earliercontract. He
also claimed that the Long Island service to Coney Island was
excessively long—23 miles—whichput the Long Island R.R. at a
competitive disadvantage, with lines only seven miles long. The
decadence of Brighton Beach during the 1883 season was laid at
the doorof the road itself. UnderBreslin's successor, Mr. Leland,
it was alleged that Brighton was allowed to run down until it
became a third-class resort like the Bowery. The attractions of
former seasons were stopped, the fireworks stopped and question-
able characters were allowed to resort there, making it no longer
safe for wivesand daughters tosit on the porches. Heclaimed that
even naturehad takena hand in the resort's decadence by erod-
ing the former beach and erasing the former facilities for bathing.
None ofall this decline could be blamed on the Long IslandR.R.,
which was innocent ofany wrong-doing.

After listening to these two contradictory presentations, the
jury awarded the Brighton road $66,000 in damages. The verdict
left bothparties unsatisfied. The Long Island R.R. appealed the
award to the Court of Appeals on March 1 oth as being too high;
the Brighton officials felt that they had demonstrated grievous
injuryand that theaward had been inadequate.

Meanwhile, reorganization proceedings were attempted for



the Brighton road. Bond interest was defaulted on September 1,
1885 and it was agreed by the first and second mortgage holders
tolet the road be soldunder foreclosure. Under General Jourdan
the road had incurred a further debt of $250,000 in receiver's
certificates. In October 1887, the railroad, real estate and fran-
chises were sold at auction and bought in by a committee of the
bondholders, who reorganized the road as the Brooklyn and
Brighton Beach Railroad Company.

After four long years of litigation the suit of the Brighton road
against the Long Island R.R. for breach of contract, previously
affirmed by the General Term of the Supreme Court, was, on
October 8, 1889, affirmed by the Court of Appeals, and judg-
ment was made for the original amount, plus the costs of four
years of litigation.On Saturday, January4, 1890, Austin Corbin
sent to General James Jourdan,receiver of the Brightonroad, a
check for $83,597.44, the amount of the judgment plus interest
andcosts. Thuswas thelast act in thislong andunpleasantdrama
played out; Austin Corbin seldomlost a battle, and the defeat
dealt him here by the Brighton road was destined to influence his
actions in the long and devious manipulations duringhis opera-
tionof the Culverline in the 90s.



CHAPTER 8

The Long Island R.R. Operation of the Culver Line
(1893-1899)

FOR almost a hundred years the Culver line has been the
familiar label for the six mile long rapid transit artery on
McDonald (formerly Gravesend) Avenue, extending in

almost a straight line from Greenwood Cemeterydown to Coney
Island. Of ail the transit lines in New York City, the Culverline
is the last one that still bears the name of its originator.

Andrew R. Culver was born in Northport, Long Island, on
July 20, 1832.At an earlyage he went into business with a firm
trading with the East Indies and studied law at night and in his
spare time. At ig he graduatedfrom the Columbia Law School.
He thenmarried and for the next twentyyears devotedhimself to
practicing law. Hespecialized in internal revenue cases, and it is
said that the capital that went into his railroad enterprise was
earned through his exploitation ofan error in the Tariff Act of
1872. The fateful line read: "fruit, plants, tropical and semi-

tropical for a purpose of prolongation and cultivation." The
typist made an error, striking a comma instead of a hyphen after
the word "fruit." The lawyers spotted the error and sued the
U. S. Treasury, acting for a group of fruit importers. They col-
lected over three million in tariffrefunds, whence came the nest
egg for the Coney Island railroad.

Culver suffered the loss ofhis only son in 1871 by a drowning
accident, and, todistract his grief, plunged himself into railroad
schemes. In 1873-75he pioneered the Prospect Park and Coney
Island R.R. In the 90's Culver soldit toAustin Corbin as an out-
let for the Manhattan Beach R.R. He retired to New York in
1896and died there July 10, 1906. He was buried in Greenwood
Cemetery, close to the depotof the road he had pioneered.

Culvergot into the railroad business in 1871 by buying out the
Park Avenue R.R. Co., a horse car line onVanderbilt Avenue,
running from Park Avenue to 9thAvenue and 20th Street. The



line opened on May 18, 1870,but soon failed to earn operating
expenses. AndrewCulverbought thepropertyand decidedtouse
it as the nucleusof his ambitious scheme to reach Coney Island.
One of the reasons that the Park Avenue R.R. had failed to earn
money was its lack of access to the East River ferries. Culver
pieced together a route to Fulton Ferry over the violent objec-
tionsofanotherroad and openedit on May 1, 1871. On May 7th,
thelinewas extended on the south side alongProspect Park West
to 20th Street. With a through line for a base, Culver was now
free tomove on to Coney Island.

The route to ConeyIsland that Culverenvisioned existed only
in his own mind. The lower third of it lay over a shell road, a
narrow track paved with oyster shells leading from Gravesend
Neck Road south through the main street of thevillageof Grave-
send and across ConeyIsland Creek to the shore line. Title to
this antique turnpike lay in the Gravesend and Coney Island
Road and Bridge Co., which had laid out the road in 1824.
Fifty years later in 1874,title to the now obsolete trackwas vested
in one John Lefferts, who was easily persuaded to sell out to
Culver.

Northof Gravesend village there was no road at all leading to
Brooklyn city; however, the need of one had been felt. Grave-
send Avenue was first surveyed and laid out through Chapter
670, Laws of 1869,passed by the Legislature May 1, 1869. This
provided for a through road from about 9th Avenue and 20th
Street south to the GravesendNeck Road.Corbin resolved to use
this new muddy track for his route to Coney Island and to oc-
cupy the middle of it.

To lay tracks along the new Gravesend Avenue involved a
thousand difficulties for Culver. Thepermission of the Legislature
had first tobe obtained; then the many farmers who owned the
properties had to be reckoned with. Worst of all, Washington
Cemetery blocked the line of the road. Culver incorporated a
new company for his Coney Island venture called the Green-
woodand ConeyIsland Railroad Co. on August 16, 1872.When
this company had served its purpose, Culver consolidated it with
thePark Avenue RailroadCo. to form the newProspectPark and
Coney Island Railroad Co., incorporatedOctober 9, 1874.

During 1873-74 Gravesend Avenue was opened and graded
through to Coney Island. Culver immediately began track lay-



ing, but was stopped by Mr. Robert Turner, a banker of New
York, who obtained an injunction in February 1875preventing
the layingof track on the ground that the legislative act was un-
constitutional, and that no damages had been provided for the
abutting property owners; finally, he challenged the right to use
steam. The next blow was a suit instituted by the Washington
Cemetery,whose landstraddled both sides of GravesendAvenue,
to restrain the company from going through certain lands al-
leged to belong to theplaintiff. Thisaction commencedin March
1875 and was argued concurrently with Turner's suit. Culver
felt that sooner or later he would be vindicated and in March
1875applied for the appointment of commissioners to condemn

land at 9thAvenue and 20thStreet for a largecombination horse
and steam depot. The initial decisions in the Turner and Wash-
ington Cemetery cases proved favorable to Culver, so he began
the construction of his road despite the fact that his opponents
immediately appealed their cases to higher courts.

On Saturday, June 19, 1875, 'he first train on the Prospect
Park and Coney Island Railroad made its way from Gravesend
Neck Road north to the city line at Greenwood in about 15
minutes. One week later, on Sunday, June 27, through trips were
made for the first time to Coney Island. To popularize the trip,
Culver hired Conterno's Band to givemoonlight concerts at the
Coney Island terminus every evening. Culver's line was easily
the most directand the fastest route to Coney Islandand became
almost immediately popular.

The initial rolling stock consisted of three small Baldwin en-
gines, the "Coney Island," the "Gravesend" and the "Park-
ville." In 1876 the engine "Prospect Park" was added, and in
1877, the "Brooklyn." The ten cars were open excursion types,

45 feet longand with 16 reversible seats holding 30passengers in
all. In 1876, fivenew opens were added, each seating 96 passen-
gers.

The completed Prospect Park and Coney IslandRailroad was
built of 45-56 poundrail, all single track, with passing sidings at
Gravesend village and at Harris Station (later Woodlawn), now
Avenue N. The alignment of the road was almost one long tan-
gent with veryslight curves. A verydisadvantageous feature was
the long and heavy grade immediately adjacent to the Green-
wood terminus, consisting ofa quarter mile of 4% grade and a



quarter mile of 2%% at the top immediately adjacent to the
depot. Therewere seven stations in all: Greenwood (gth Avenue
and 20th Street), Parkville, Harris Station, King's Highway,
Gravesend, Van Sicklen Station (Neptune Avenue) and Coney
Island. The Coney Island station was a frame structure facing
the sea with a three-track terminal in its rear. The Greenwood
station was a large brick building on the east side of gthAvenue
between 1gth and 20thStreets. Behind thiswere paintand repair
shops and twolong platforms with five storage tracks and a turn-
table. At Coney Island Creek a siding led to a small dock for
loading light materials.

Although the Greenwood terminus was at the edgeofBrooklyn
far away from the downtownareas, the VanderbiltAvenue horse
cars owned and operated by the company ran from Fulton Ferry
all through the settled area of Brooklyn, tappinga largeresiden-
tial section, and so acting as a feeder line to the steam division.
Inaddition, the AtlanticAvenue Railroad Companylaid a track
in 15thStreet between theirFifth Avenue lineand gthAvenue, so
that Atlantic Avenue horse cars could act as a feeder at Green-
wood depot. This was opened on May 7, 1876.

The new Prospect Park and Coney Island steam line was an
immediate success from the beginning and was the first to popu-
larize the one-day excursion toConey Island. The short straight
run from Greenwood took only 21 minutes including all stops.
The horse car trip from Fulton Ferry, even though it consumed
52 minutes, still made it possible to reach Coney Island in less
than an hour and a half. The fare was high— from Green-
wood to Coney Island, but this did not seem toaffect riding.

By the 1876 season, 34 trains were running each way daily,
givinghalf hourly service between 6:15 A.M. and 11 P.M. Only
the want of a double track stood in the way of more frequent
service. By the end of May the first seven-car train ran over the
road, this becoming possible thanks to the lengthening of the
siding at Woodlawn Station. In the 1877 season excursion trains
of four cars each began running as early as April, and by June
and July the timetable had to be abandoned. As many as 65
trains ran on a Sunday and most of theseas expressesthrough to
the island in 15 minutes.

After four profitable seasons the monopolyof the ConeyIsland
traffic that Culver had hitherto enjoyed was broken. On July 4,



1878the Brighton lineopened as a formidablerival; its route was
as straight as Culver's, but it boasted a double track the whole
way and enjoyed a much better city terminus at Prospect Park.
In August the Brighton road beganrunning to the Flatbush Ave-
nue depot of the Long Island R.R., still closer to downtown
Brooklyn. Fifteen thousand persons who might have used the
Culver line over the Fourth of July holiday elected to patronize
the new Brighton road. To meet the competition, Culvercut his
faresas follows:

Culver Line Brighton Line
Greenwood to Parkville 6jt giji

Kings Highway 12
Coney Island Exc. 40^

Culver realized that his own single track road had been made
obsolete by the Brighton road and in April 1878 double tracked
his line from Coney Island Creek trestle to Parkville. May 4th
was an earlydayin theseason, yet 10,000persons rode to Coney
Island in 72 trains. On some Sundaysin July and August, 15,000
people were carried, with trains every ten minutes. On such oc-
casions the ticket agent at Coney Island would sell 4000 tickets
in an hour's time when the homeward rush began.

One of Culver's strengths, lacking on the other roads, was a
strong local riding public all the year around. Culver alone
operated trainshourly all winter from 9 to 6 for the benefitof the
residents ofParkville and Gravesend. This service didnot pay in
the beginning, but as the years passed, Culvermanaged at least
to break even, and certainly compensated himself in summer.
The winter service tended, too, to attract a wide patronage,
secure a great deal of free publicity in the form of editorial ap-
proval, and to encouragean all-year around riding habit.

In the seasons of 1881-82 we again hear of 20,000 riders in one
day and nine and tencar trainson a ten minuteschedule. While
it is true that thesewere peak riding days, the attractions at the
beach on various weekday eveningshelped to stimulate the sub-
stantial numberof riders on average weekdays.

The road and its employees in those far-off days took a pride
in the railroad that has vanished foreverin our sadly utilitarian
age. On the Fourth of July the locomotives and cars were gaily
festooned with bunting. On the opening day of the season in
1878, the depot at Greenwood was decked out in flags of all



nations and flags of no nations, with streamers hung across 9th
Avenue and bunting hungall over the facade. At Christmas time
the locomotives were trimmed with pine boughs, and the front
plate hung with a large wreath. At a time of nationalmourning,
as for the death of President Garfieldat the handsof an assassin,
the Greenwood depotwas completelydraped in black crepe.

The earlierrolling stock of the Culverroad was supplemented
from time to time. In May 1879three new engines were bought:
#6, WestBrighton; #7, Rosedale; #8, Idlewild

In the Bo's three more were purchased: #9, West End, May
1883; #10, Bay Ridge, April 1887; #11 JockeyClub, May 1888.

Just before the road passedout ofhis hands, Culver bought the
final two engines: #1, Coney Island, June 1890; #3, Parkville,
June, 1890.

The passenger cars increased as follows

1875 12 1881 43 1887 45f
1876 17 1882 43 1888 45f
1877 23 1883 43 1889 45f
1878 25 1884 43 1890 57f1879 43 1885 44* 1891 57f
1880 43 1886 45* 1892 57 f

*Denotes 1 closed baggage car.
tTotal includes 1 closedbaggagecar and 14leasedcars.

We know that the five cars bought in 1876 were turned out by
Brill; the one new coach that appears in 1886 wasbought second-
hand from theNew York & Brighton Beach Company; finally,
we know that twelve new open cars were bought from Brill in
1890 to compensate for an equal number burned up in a fire at
Greenwood in November 1887.

The passenger statistics over the years are as follows: (The
Vanderbilt Avenue horse car line is included in the returns for
the years 1874-1885 inclusive).

1874 not reported 1881 3,645,181 1888 1,110,225
1875 2,236,600 1882 3,411,220 1889 1,200,068
1876 2,656,790 1883 3,493.354 1890 1,195,901
1877 2,855,412 1884 3, 1891 1,258,580
1878 3,271,128 1885 3,171,064 1892 1,220,919
1 879 3,741,505 1886 1,224,641
1880 3,667,631 1887 830,454



The ordinary passenger service on the Culver linewas supple-
mented beginningin 1886 with the addition of Woodruff Parlor
cars and by 1890 with Pullman Palacecars. These required a
surcharge in fare, and were used only duringthe spring and fall
on the special race trains run to the Brooklyn Jockey Club.

Culver was constantly alert to the possibilities of stimulating
ridingonhis road. In 1881 Culver and a groupof veryprominent
politicians promoted the idea of an elevated road from Fulton
Ferry via Water, High, Willoughby, DeKalb, Fulton, Flatbush
and sth Avenues to Greenwood depot. The scheme was incor-
porated on April 29, 1881 as the East River Bridge and Coney
Island Steam Transit Company. The proposed road received a
certificate of convenience and necessity in December, and ap-
proval by the mayor and Common Council ofBrooklyn, but it
came to grief in 1882 because of inability toobtain the consent of
a majority of theowners of property along the line of the road.

Much more productive than the elevated idea was Culver's
association, beginning in 1881, with the Iron Steamboat Com-
pany, headed by Cornell White. Mr. White operated seven
handsomeexcursion boats from22nd Street,NorthRiver, around
the tip of Coney Island Point into the Atlantic Ocean and then
up into Jamaica Bay and docking at various landings along
Rockaway Beach. Early in 1881 Culver and White agreed to
cooperate with each other to the mutual benefit of their busi-
nesses. White was to gain a new landing place at West Brighton
for his boats and his patrons the chance to enjoy the fabled at-
tractions of Coney Island and Rockaway on one excursion
ticket. Culver was to collect rent from the newiron pier that was
to be built on his property, and through White, the Culver line
could advertise itself as a new route to Rockaway.

Anew subsidiarywas setup called theBrighton BeachPier and
Navigation Company, which leased the beach front in front of
Culver's depot from Culver, who owned the fee to the land by
virtue ofhis purchase from the Town of Gravesend. The Town
opposed the construction of a pier, but lost out in the courts.
Building began April 22, 1881;by May 21st, 450 feet had been
completed. To further insureits title, the pier company applied
for and received 1000 feet of land under water from the State
Land Commission. On June 17, 1881 the steamer "Grand Re-
public" made the first landing at the new iron pier. Two days



later, on Sunday the 19th, four boats of White's line, the "Co-
lumbia," the "Grand Republic," the "Adelphi" and the
"Americus" plied all day between New York and Rockaway,
each calling at the iron pier going and returning. The boats
severely shook the iron piles and stout pine planking, but the
structure held. In the 1882 season we read that Iron Steamboat
tickets and Culver line tickets were interchangeable, each com-
pany honoring the other's pasteboard.

Besides the profitable and attractive Iron Steamboat arrange-
ment, Culver devised many other attractions to lure passengers
to his road. Most famous of all was the Observatory, a 300 foot
tower originally set up at the Centennial Exposition in Fair-
mount Park, Philadelphia, in 1876. Culver purchased the struc-
ture and set it up on the beach front before his depot where it
opened to the public on-July 4, 1878. Inside the tower were two
steam elevators, each of which accommodated 25 persons and
made trips skyward every minutes. From the top of the
towervisitors on a clear summer's day could see for milesin every
direction; manyof the earlyphotographic viewsof ConeyIsland
were taken from this Observatory. Culver incorporated the
tower as the "Coney Island Observatory and Signal Company"
and charged an admission of 1 per visitor.

Culver's broadand spaciousplaza in front of his ConeyIsland
depot was threatened in 1880-81 by the laying out of Surf Ave-
nue. Up to this time noroad running along Coney Island penin-
sulagaveaccess to all thescattered bath houses andhotels on the
peninsula. Culver was first bitterly opposed to this invasion of
his depot area, but was at last induced to acquiesce by appeals
to his civic conscience. OnFebruary 4, 1878 the first monuments
were put down by the surveyors. In June 1879 the original line
of markers was moved back to avoid running the street through
many existing buildingsand so ruining investments. By October
1880 Surf Avenue across Culver Plaza was being finished off
under Culver's watchful eye. Something occurred to offend him
and he displayed his displeasure by running a blockading loco-
motive across the street, but was prevailed on to relent. Trouble
broke outagain in late 1883and in February 1884 Culver won a
permanent injunction to keep Surf Avenue out of his depot
grounds. In the end he lost the fightand the avenue was finally
cut through by 1890.



The Prospect Park and ConeyIsland R.R. did a fairly steady
freight and express business in addition to the passenger traffic.
The Bo's were the great boom years at Coney Islandand a great
proportion of the lumber and building materials for the hotels
and amusement places came down on the Culver road. We hear
of one freight car loaded with winealone! When Surf Avenuewas
laid out in 1880, enough dirt tocover the road 15 inchesdeep and
2000 feet long was hauled down in Culver dump cars.

Over the years various improvements were made in the road's
physical plant. The terminal at Coney Island received a great
deal of attention in 1876-78 in respect to lawns, waiting rooms,
music stand, fountain, etc. In the spring of 1883 a new station
was built on the line of the new Surf Avenue about 300 feet in-
land from the older station and platforms which had been on the
line of the concourse. The station was a large frame 2VI story
structure with Mansard roof and a central cupola. Two large
car houses, 250 x25, built in 1876, paralleled the platforms be-
hind the old station. Here were stored the open passenger cars
through the winter.

The Greenwood depot was the largest and contained the ad-
ministrative offices of the company. It had a frontage of 200 feet
on gth Avenue and was 100 feet deep. Six tracks with a transfer
table occupied the street floorrear, behind the offices. Behind all
this was another 700 feetof frame buildings enclosing the paint
shop, repair shops, turn tables, two train platforms, and four
long loading tracks. The sidewalks on the gth Avenue and the
20th Street sides were covered over for the shelter of passengers,
and in 20th Street double tracks ran all the way between gth
and 10th Avenues to store trains during peak hours. When the
road had first started in 1874 the brick depot alone had been
available to the company, but in the spring of 1877, Culver pur-
chased all the tenements in the rear of the building all the way
back to 10th Avenue and this made it possible to add the two
long loading platforms and four tracks.

On November 14, 1887a fire brokeout in the gthAvenue side
of the building, apparently on the third floor where hay and
feed were stored for the horses of the Vanderbilt Avenue cars.
The fire quickly raged out of control andleft thebrick depotand
shedin ruins. Sinceit was winter, most of therolling stock was in



storageat Coney Island; as it was, 12 coacheswere destroyed;all
the engineswere saved.Promptly Culver set towork torepair the
ravaged depot. He bought 17 lots on 19thStreet across the street
from the depot and in 1888 the old depotsite was clearedand a
new building erected.

Two further great improvements in the safeoperation of trains
were added. In June 1877 the telegraph was installed on the
whole road and was available to the public as well as to the
company. Several boxes were installed at eachstation to which
the conductors had keys. The Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
Company furnished the operators and connected the wires from
the Greenwood depot with their main office in Court Street,
Brooklyn.

This was followed in 1879by the installation of the telephone
system at Greenwood. Five instruments were installed, two at
Greenwood station, one at Coney Island, one at the office of the
superintendent, and one each at Culver's house and the super-
intendent's house.

The double tracking improvement of 1878 was the most im-
portant physical betterment on the whole system. In April the
second track was laid from Coney Island Creek to Parkville sta-
tion, thus eliminating the Gravesend siding and makingpossible
the safe operation of many trains at once instead of the former
limit of four.

Far more adventuresomeon Culver'spart was the extensionof
the railroad to Norton's Point in 1879.Steamboats had for many
years landed passengers at the Point but there was no way for
these visitors to get to Coney Island proper except by walking
over thesands on foot. The Point itself offered onlyone hoteland
fishing facilities. Culver realized that a railroad to the Point
would give him a monopoly of the steamboat passengers eager to
sample the attractions of Coney Island. On January 13, 1879
Culver moved in court for theappointment of commissioners to
take land. The right-of-wayasked for was at that time about 700
feet back from high water mark and ran through the strips of
some 30property owners. The property owners favored theroad
but it was opposed by the Town of Gravesend andAustin Corbin
of Manhattan Beach. The Town took the case to the courts but
lost once again. On February 6th, Culver filed a map of his



road. During April the single trackroad was graded and on May
sth, laying of the ties and rails was begun. On June 9, 1879 the
new road was opened topublic travel.

As with all his enterprises, Culverincorporated the Point rail-
road as a separate entity. Legally, it was The New York and
Coney Island Railroad Company. Since Culver owned all the
stock, it was an easy matter to lease the new road to his own
ProspectPark & Coney Island R.R. on November 17, 1879.

The new road as completed was 2.41 miles long. It ran from
the old steamboatdock at Norton's Point more or less parallel to
the lineofSurf Avenue, beinganywhere from 30 to400 feet north
of it. The right-of-way was 40 feet wide. At the West End ter-
minus an agreement had been reached with the owners, the
Gunthers, to move their hotel-depot back, north of the new
right-of-way. At what is now West Bth Street the track curved
sharply north and joined the Prospect Park and Coney Island
Railroad terminalyard tracks. The new road was given a termi-
nal of its own facing Surf Avenue, 60 feet wide and located 202
feet east of the present West Bth Street. The new New York &
Coney Island Railroad Company, unlike its parent, was a
summer-only operation. There were stations at:

Sea Beach depot, West End depot, New York Childrens Aid
Society (between 23rd and 24th Streets), Roman Catholic
Orphan Asylum (between 27th and 28th Streets) and Sea Side
House (Norton and Murray's Pavilion).

In the 1879 season the trainswere timed to meet the boats, so
that passengers could move on to West Brighton. In June 1880,
the boats announced that they wouldno longer dock at Norton's
Point, and as aresult, no trains operated at all during this season.
The announcement came just after Culver had gone to the ex-
pense of ballasting the new line with gravel and digging out the
track which the high winds and gales of winter had covered with
blown sand toa depthofeight feet in someplaces.

In the 1881 season a certain amount of the steamboat business
was diverted to the new Iron Pier when Cornell White began to
run his large excursion boats there; however, in compensation,
another group of steamboats, the "Josephine," "Chrystenach"
and "Riverdale" began sailing from West 22nd Street, West 10th
Street and Franklin Street piers on the North River direct to



Coney Island Point. The Pavilion and the bath houses came to
life again, and trains began running regularly between Culver
depot and the Point.

Culver himself became so impressed with the development
possibilities of Norton's Point that he organized a company and
made a writtenproposal to lease the whole Point from the Town
of Gravesendfor twoyears for $125,000. In July 1881, after much
bartering, the president of the Iron Pier Company (in which
Culver was a director) won the lease of Coney Island Point for
$100,000. They madegrandiose plans to build a new hoteland to
lay out the entire property in flower beds and grass plots, but
this never materialized. In 1883 when the lease ran out, Culver
secured for himself a part interest in the Point. In 1885 the lease-
hold passed to William Ziegler, millionaire owner of the Royal
Baking Powder Company, and one of the largest real estate
holders in Brooklyn; however, boats continued to land at the
Pointand Culver's trains continuedto meet them.

Not all patrons of the beach railroad rode the cars for the
steamboat connection; some came to enjoypeaceand quiet from
the noisy commercialism of Coney Island. An article of 1889
speaks thus: "Excursionists learn why thereis so much anxiety to
get toNorton's Point. Not more than 300 feet wide, it is washed
on thenorth by the still water of Gravesend Bay andon the south
by the wild surf of the Atlantic Ocean, while the view of Bath,
Fort Hamilton and Wadsworth, South Beach and the Narrows
is uninterruptedand pleasant."

Hardly less important to the operation of the ProspectPark &
Coney Island Railroad were two changes effected in 1885-86.
On January 1, 1886 Andrew Culver leased the Vanderbilt Ave-
nue horse car division of his road to the Atlantic Avenue R.R.
for an annual rental of $21,000. The Atlantic Avenue, or Rich-
ardson system as it was called after its owner, had touched Green-
wood depotsince 1876 and was the logical network to take over
Culver'sone horse car line. A yearlater, on May 27, 1887, Culver
sold the line outright toRichardson for $420,000. In this wayhe
rid himself of a street railroad operation that was notprofitable
as an isolated line, but which could be useful to some other
operator with many other similar properties. The sale left the
Prospect Park & Coney Island as a strictly steam railroad opera-



tion, despite the fact that its trains ran through the middle of a
public highway for almost the whole length of the road exactly
likestreet cars.

More importantby far was the operatingagreement concluded
with the Long IslandRail Road in 1885. The Manhattan Beach
Railway and theProspectPark & Coney IslandRailroad crossed
each other at right angles at Parkville (Foster Avenue). Culver
realized that he would benefit enormouslyif he could diverthis
Coney Island travel from the somewhat dead-end terminal at
Greenwood to the Manhattan Beach tracks and so to the 65th
Street ferry. A deepwater terminal with access to the New York
traffic would supply a far greater number of passengers than
could the horse car terminal at Greenwood on the edge of the
then city limits. Austin Corbin and Andrew Culver liked each
otherpersonally and this probably goes far to explain theaccord
thatboth menreached. A switch wasbuilt in thesouthwest quad-
rant permitting the bulk of the Culver trains to run down to the
ferry; in the southeast quadrant a single trackswitch was laid to
enable Long Island R.R. race track specials to run to the new
Brooklyn Jockey Club and to layover at Culver Terminal. The
agreement provided that each railroad wouldrun trains alter-
nately out of Bay Ridge, each road to furnish 15 trains, and so
providing a half hourly service between 8:30 A.M. and 10:10
P.M.

Only two yearsafter his tie-in with the Manhattan Beachline,
Culver took the step that was destined tochange the character of
his road from a suburban steam line to arapid transit railroad.
The Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad had opened its first
elevated railroad on Lexington Avenue in 1885,and in 1888-89
abranch opened on Myrtle Avenue and Broadway. Its next ex-
tensionwas intended to tap the Greenwood Cemetery traffic; by
June 1889 the el had reached 3rd Street and by August, 25th
Street. Culver realized that the elevated with its matchless city
connectionscould act as a year-arounddependable feederfor his
own suburban steam line.

Culver was not alone in his vision of what the elevated could
do. The owners of another suburban steam road, the West End
line to Coney Island, entertained the same idea. After some
mutual sounding-outof opinion, Culverand the West End direc-
torsagreed toextend theirroutes to theelevated's futureterminus



at sth Avenue and 36th Street and to build for themselves a
joint Union Depot there.

The tracks of the West End lineran from the Brooklyn termi-
nus at sth Avenue and 27th Street down sth Avenue to 38th
Street and through 38th Street to New Utrecht Avenue. For
Culver to reach the Union depot, it would be necessary to lay
track from his own rails on Gravesend Avenue westward to a
junction with the WestEnd tracksat aboutgthand New Utrecht
Avenues. For this very short connection, amounting to about
eight long blocks or about a mile, Culver incorporated a new
road, legally known as the Prospect Park and South Brooklyn
Railroad, on June 12, 1888. During the year 1889-90 Culver
bought the land for the newroad, a strip 50 feet wideon the south
side of 37th Street, and thesquare block between 36th and 37th
Streets and sth and 7th Avenues where the depot would be
built.

Construction on the Union Depotbegan in the fall of 1889by
the two interested companies, the West End and Culver roads.
An outdoor garden known as Pope's Park, situated behind the
Union Depot site, was purchased for conversion into a ten-track
car yard with sheds to protect the rolling stock. Progress was
delayed in late April when the bricklayers on the project went
out on strike because the contractor employed Jersey men to do
thestone foundation work.

On May 30, 1890 (Decoration Day) the Brooklyn Union
Elevated Railway opened to the public its 36thStreet terminal;
theUnion Depot,although not yet completed,had tobe opened
at the same time toaccommodate the crowds visiting Greenwood
Cemetery alongside the depot. The Prospect Park & Coney Is-
land R.R. could not immediately begin service into the Union
Depotalthough a trial triphad alreadybeen madeon November
29, 1889 in order to legally establish the opening of the Prospect
Park & South Brooklyn subsidiary and the right of Culver trains
to use the tracks. On that occasion engine #6, the "West Brigh-
ton" and coach §1 made the trip. A tiny strip of land at 9th
Avenue and 39th Street, owned by William Ziegler, a wealthy
investor, and forming a part of Culver's right-of-way, had been
sold to the South Brooklyn Terminal Company which opposed
Culver's access to the newly opened el. Ziegler, however, was
strongly in favorof the Culver extensionand refused to honor the



deed of sale of his land to the Terminal Company unless that
company withdrewits opposition to Culver. The matter went to
court and the result was that the Terminal Company had to
yield toZiegler's wishes. The Culverpeople lost no timein laying
their rails over the narrow strip of disputed ground and Culver
trains began running into Union Depot on Saturday, June 7th;
service was hourly at first.

A further rash of strikes by various unions delayed the com-
pletion of the Union Depot a full month. On the elevated road
there was but one platform and this adjoined the walls of the
new depot. The new buildingwas two stories high, fronting 125
feet on sthAvenue, with 1000 foot platforms. It was built with
a high peaked roof, the cornices trimmed with reddish brown
stone. The windows were very largeand arched. The great win-
dows at either end, extendingup into the gables, were about 25
feet high and 8-10 feet wide. The lintels and bordering of the
windows was of bright red Philadelphia brick. All the windows
were filled with tinted glass. The brick main building of the
depot was 60 x 122 feet and was all one room, except a small
corner divided off for a ladies' parlor. The room was about 30
feet high, and running through the center of the ceiling was a
large glass skylight for ventilation. Behind the mainbuilding was
the "herding"room where the crowdsgathered when the Culver
and West End trains wereabout toload and unload. This smal-
ler buildingwas ofwood and was 40 x 122. Behind it lay the five
platforms, each about 1000 feet long to accommodate 16-car
trains. These platforms were lighted with both gas and electricity.

The new Culver extension to the Union Depot branched off
from the old main line just below Cortelyou Road at a point
called "Kensington Junction." Here was erected a tower with
interlocking switches and signals. The new extension became
knownas the"FifthAvenue & 36th StreetDivision" and prompt-
ly became the main line of the road. North of Kensington Junc-
tion the old road was still single-tracked up to the Greenwood
terminus. Threenew stations were opened up on the Culverline
in 1890: Keninsgton on theold line at Avenue C justabove the
junction; Fort Hamilton Avenue and City Line Junction (9th
Avenue) on thenew extension.

It was probably some time in the summer of 1891 that Corbin
sounded out Culver as to the possibility of purchasing the Pros-



pect Park and Coney Island Railroad and operating it as a part
of the Long Island Rail Road's Manhattan Beach Division. For
Culver there were excellent reasons to sell out; he was now 60
years old and had been fighting for twenty years to make his
road solvent. The times, however, were against him; as he him-
self insisted, there werejust too many lines to Coney Island, and
thenew prospect of trolleycompetition threatened further traffic
losses. Beginning in 1888 and in each year thereafter, the Culver
linehadrun at an increasing deficit. Althoughtheroad continued
tocarry a large numberofriders, this was offsetby the mounting
cost of wages and materials. Austin Corbin, as president of the
large and financially prosperous Long Island R.R. system, could
better afford the risk of a small unprofitable operation. He
privately believed, of course, that once the Culver line became
part of the Manhattan Beachsystem, it could be more econom-
ically operated and would pay its own way. There was always
thepossibility of linking it physically with theelevated line too.

A wholeyear passed beforeAustin Corbin took formal posses-
sion of the Prospect Park & Coney Island Railroad on January
24, 1893. Theacquisitionby this time had becomesuch a formal-
ity that it was all staged in the Morris Park shops in just ten
minutes' time. It wasprivately whispered that the purchase price
came to about $350,000.

Twobeneficial thingshad happened during thewaiting period.
Culver, along with all the other roads, reduced his rates on May
28, 1892.From either Greenwood or Union Depot to Coney Is-
land, the tariff was for excursion tickets, half fare 15(4, and
single tickets, 15(4. From 65th Street ferry the rates were:

New York to Bay Ridge 10^
3rd Aye & 65th Street 10^
Bath Junction 12
Parkville 15(4
Washington Station iB(4
Woodlawn 18^
Kings Highway 20£
Gravesend 25^
Van Sicklen 25(4
Coney Island 25(4

Theother changeof importance was the partial withdrawal of



the West End road from the Union Depot. For some four years
the South Brooklyn Railroad and Terminal Company had been
trying to rent out or sell a seven-blockrailroad it had built from
the water front at 36th Street back to9th Avenue. The road had
no means of support itself; it could serve, however, as a valuable
terminus for another road, for it offered completed ferry slips, a
large well-built terminal building and yards. At first, the terms
for the use of the South Brooklyn facilities were scaled too high

perpassenger), and as aresult, roads like theWest End and
the Culver line turned instead to the Fifth Avenue "L" for a
terminal. By 1892 the South Brooklyn had become more reason-
able, and, on February 27, 1892,its directors signed anagreement
with the West End to link tracks. This gave the West End a
direct ferry terminal for its passengers, and the Union Depot
became thereafter of secondary importance. On July 14, 1892,
the West End began running trains into the new 39th Street
ferry terminal. Within two short years time, the WestEnd gave
up the use of the Union Depot altogether to the Prospect Park
and Coney Island as of June 29, 1895.

Corbin,using theProspectPark and ConeyIsland Railroadas a
lever toexert the greatestpossiblepressure, made frequent efforts
to secure a monopoly of the traffic to Coney Island, but the op-
position forces had grown too strong by this time. In the early
90's, he schemed and intrigued both openly and covertly to buy
out the Sea Beach R.R. which siphoned so much of his Bay
Ridge traffic, but the owners foughtoff his moves. Theother un-
pleasant feature of the 65th Street ferry was that the ferry fran-
chise was held by the Staten Island Rapid Transit Company,
who exacted a payment of 1o<j for every passenger carried on
their boats. Corbin died in 1896 without solving this dilemma,
but his successor, President WilliamBaldwin, found an answer.
When the Long Island Rail Road secured exclusive control of
the South Brooklyn's 39th Street terminal in June 1897, the
passenger service of the Prospect Park and Coney Island R.R.
into 65th Street Bay Ridge was abandoned as of the end of Sep-
tember, and in May of 1898, the Culver trains began running
into the 39th Street ferry terminal instead.

In the matter of dealing with the elevated roads, Corbin
achieved more success. On January 1, 1894, to the alarmof the



other roads, Corbin's name quietly appeared on the roster of
directors of the Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad. Witha foot-
hold once secured in the elevated railroad councils, Corbin
graduallysucceeded in winningthe directors over to the scheme
of connecting physically theFifth Avenue"L" withhis own Man-
hattan BeachRailway. This was effected in June 1895by means
of aramp on the southeastcorner of sth Avenueand 36thStreet.
Through trains began running August 5, 1895.For the summer
season of 1895 only, the trains served Manhattan Beachdirectly,
but in subsequent years, all the elevated trains ran into Culver
Depot for a 20(4 fare.

This "L" connection made the Culver line the first through
rapid transitroute to Coney Island withno change of cars. None
of Corbin'srivals could compete with sucha service and for such
a low rate of fare. The Brighton line had entertained the very
same idea by means of a connection with the Kings County
Elevated road at Franklin Avenue but Corbin used his not in-
considerablepolitical influence with the Railroad Commissioners
to frustrate the scheme. It is possible that Corbin covertly pro-
vided some of the financial support behind property owners'
suits to prevent the constructionof such a connection, because of
necessary demolition of expensive houses along Franklin Avenue.
For four years Corbin foughtoff the opposition (1892-1896) and
then, to the surprise of his rivals, abruptly passed from the
Brooklyn scene. In June 1896, he was thrownfrom a carriageand
died of his injuries. Within two months' time the Brighton line
won its case in the courts and built a rival elevated connection
direct to Coney Island. (August 1896).

The last change to affect the Culver line under Long Island
R.R. operation was the institution of passenger service from
Manhattan Beachvia the Parkville connection direct to the 39th
Street ferry on June 18, 1898. The West End road, which had
been running its trains into the ferry terminal since 1892, fell
into the hands of a trolley syndicate in 1893 (Atlantic Avenue
Railroad) and a still larger one in 1896 (Nassau Electric Rail-
road). The Nassau Electric syndicate, absorbed in furthering its
own trolley system, had little interest in the 39th Street railroad
terminal, and assigned its interest in the South Brooklyn Rail-
road and TerminalCompany to the Long IslandR.R. exclusively



on June 30, 1897. The following summer, therefore, the Long
Island R.R. opened the new passengerservice into the ferry and
continued it to the end of 1902.

In the years that Corbinowned the Prospect Park and Coney
Island Railroad, the nagging deficit that had plagued Culver
toward the end continuedto afflict the road:

Passengers Deficit
1894 1,128,599 %9,295
1895 1,073,065 24,660
1896
'897
1898 1,688,136 50,497

The passenger riding on the line showed a falling off from the
Bo's and the railroad operation brought no surplus; in fact, the
largest source of income these days came from the rental paid to
theroad for the use of its veryvaluableland southof Surf Avenue.
This land had never been needed for railroad purposes and was
now covered with the Observatory, a hotel, bathing pavilions,
carousels, etc.

The directors of the Long Island R.R., with no personal com-
mitment toManhattan Beach, andunwilling tosubsidize a losing
operation, resolved to sell the Prospect Park and Coney Island
Railroad to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit, the gigantic syndicate
that was rapidly absorbing every transit company in Brooklyn
into one combined operation. Informal negotiations took place
in thelatter part of 1898.In Aprilof 1899, the Culverlinewasre-
equippedin preparation for its new owners, theLong Island R.R.
suspending operationon the line topermit the necessary changes
to be made. Trolley wire was strung from the Greenwood depot
and from the UnionDepot all the way down to Coney Islandas
the first step in a move to make the road a joint trolley and
elevated all-electric operation. At the Greenwooddepot switches
were installed, connecting thetrolley tracks in 9th Avenue with
the steam tracks in Gravesend Avenue. After all the overhead
had been installed, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit made a formal
announcement on June 17th that it had leased theProspectPark
and Coney Island Railroad from the Long Island R.R. for a
period of 999 years at anannual rental of $45,000, with the ex-



plicit exception of the steam rolling stock, all coal on hand, all
machinery and supplies, and the valuable piece of land southof
Surf Avenue which the Long Island R.R. reserved to itself. It is
of interest to note here that the Long Island R.R. continued to
collect interest on shares of Prospect Park and Coney
Island R.R. stock well into the 19205.The annual rental paidby
the B.R.T. served to insure the retirement of the loans that the
Long Island R.R. had made to the Culverline in 1893.Within
a month, by July 10, 1899, the electrification of the Culver line
was complete and all steam operation ceased as of August 2nd.
The B.R.T. began running trolley cars immediately from the
Hamilton Ferry and from the Fulton Ferry via Fulton, Court,
Hamilton, 15th Street, 9th Avenue and Culver tracks to Coney
Island. These lines included the:

Coney Island-3gth Street 1899-1901
Court Street 1903-1907
Fifteenth Street 1899-1920
Tompkins Avenue 1901-1920
UnionStreet 1899-1920
Vanderbilt Avenue 1900-1921
Vanderbilt-Culver 1899-1900

(from Grand Street ferry)
Thus, beginningin June 1899and forseveral years thereafter,on
the portion of GravesendAvenue southof Kensington Junction,
trolley cars, elevated trains, and Long Island R.R. steam trains
were all being operated over the same tracks! It would be hard
to find a parallel to this amazing arrangement anywhere in the
country.

The Long Island R.R. continued to operate the South Brook-
lyn Railroad and Terminal Company from June 30, 1897 to
June 1, 1903. In December 1899, the South Brooklyn was sold
in foreclosure, and wasreorganized in 1900 as the SouthBrooklyn
Railway Company by its purchasers, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Company. There is some evidence that the Long Island R.R.
continued the freight service over the Culver line and South
Brooklyn until March 30, 1905 on an informal basis, when the
B.R.T. took over with discarded elevated locomotives. The
B.R.T. greatly expanded the freight service from Long Island



R.R. days by constructing numerous new freight sidings. The
B.R.T. rebuilt the large 39th Street terminal into a car shop in
1902.

The Long Island R.R., by special agreement dated May 7,
1900and renewed September 11, 1907provided for thecontinua-
tion of the passenger train service on just those days of the year
when races wererun at the Brooklyn Jockey Club atKings High-
way. Adispute over insuranceendedall Long Island R.R. service
to thisparticular track in the springof 1909, andat the same time,
all Long Island R.R. operation over the former steam railroads
in South Brooklyn.



CHAPTER 9

The Old Order Yields to the New (1903-1924)

THE most extensive and far reaching changeever to affect
the Manhattan Beach Railroad came in the first decade
of the 20th century and completed the transformation of

the road from an excursion passenger line to a modern trunk
freight road. The impetus for this changearose out of the chang-
ing face of Brooklyn at the turn of the century. When the road
was built in the 70's, all Brooklyn southand east ofProspect Park
was farmland, with the farmhouses of many of the old settlers
still intact. The expanding population, overflowing from Brook-
lyn, soon burst the old boundaries and poured into the former
rural townships of Flatbush, New Lots and Gravesend, and, in
the springof 1894, thesewere absorbed into the cityof Brooklyn.
A scant four years later witnessed the incorporation of Brooklyn
itself and the remaining towns into Greater New York. It was
easy to see that Brooklyn would soon developinto a borough of
home sites and that the continued operation of steam and elec-
tric trains on the surface would prove impractical and even
dangerous.

In anticipationof this need togive the railroad an unhampered
right of wayand the citizenry securityof life and limb from ac-
cidents, the Legislature, on May 9, 1903, created the Brooklyn
Grade Crossing Commission toabolish all gradecrossings on the
Brighton Beach line, and, because of its close parallel location,
the Manhattan Beachroad as well. The commission was to con-
sist of a groupof five men, three to be appointed by the city, one
by the Long Island Rail Road, and oneby the Brooklyn Heights
Railroad, lessee of the Brighton line. These men took office as of
June 29, 1903. It was decided that two separate working forces
would be organized, the one managing what became known as
the Brighton Beach Improvement and the other what became
known as the Bay Ridge Improvement.



The law provided that the Bay Ridge work was to be done at
the joint expense of the Long Island Rail Road and the City of
New York, each topay one-half the cost. Themaximum amount
of the city's contribution was limited to million, with the
provision that any additional expense in excess of the joint ex-
pense of $5 million should be borne by the railroad company
only. If, however, additionalbridges werebuilt at new as yet un-
opened streets, then the city would be liable for half the cost of
said bridges.

The exact geographical coverage of the Act was defined as
from the Brooklyn-Queens borough line west to Bay Ridge, 10.4
miles with 41 grade crossings, and from ManhattanBeach Junc-
tion to Manhattan Beach, 3.7 miles with 10 grade crossings.

As soon as the proposals for an elevatedBrighton line were an-
nounced, residents of the Flatbush area registered their disap-
proval, fearing an injury to property values. A public hearing
was held and it was explained that the elevation of the tracksdid
not imply a steelelevated structure as had been fearedbut rather
an embankment with the sides sodded. Even with this plan there
were mixed feelings. Some preferred a subway while othersop-
posed an underground road, fearing flooding and the great
expense involved. By September a monster petition against an
embankment bearing the names of 97%of the residents had been
submitted to the president of the Grade Crossing Commission.
In November, after consultation with the property owners, the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit was said to have agreed to a depressed
road provided all the abutting residents donated a foot of ground
for a retaining wall. It was thought that this could be easily
secured. When it developed that the totalcost of a depressedroad
would be very great and that, moveover, the Long Island R.R.,
who would share the right of way,refused to pay the high cost of
a depressed road, the idea had to be abandoned and the em-
bankment plan adopted after all.

The year 1904 passed in planning the exact alignment of the
elimination and in formalizing the plans. As presented to the
commission, the Improvementrequired a slight readjustment of
the right-of-way at certain points, relocation of freight yards,
sidingsand spurs, the buildingofretainingwallsand thepurchase
of land to provide for slopes to sustain an embankment. The
plans finally adopted called for depression of the railroad from



Bay Ridge 5.6 miles to a point between Albany Avenue and
Avenue G and forelevation of the road on an embankment from
here to a point about 1800 feet north of New Lots Road (2.8
miles), thence followinga graduallydescending grade to a point
about 425 feet south of Atlantic Avenue; thence a tunnel 3500
feet longcoming to gradeat the original surface point about 200
feet south of Central Avenue; then again elevated on an em-
bankment to the borough line. The work would involve the
shiftingand relocation of a vastnumber of sewerpipes, waterand
gas lines and the shifting of street railway tracks.

The 41 grade crossings scheduled to be eliminated on the
Bay Ridge Improvementwere as follows:
First Avenue AtlanticAvenue Sutter Avenue
Ft. Hamilton Aye. Herkimer Street Pitkin Avenue
Kouwenhoven La. Fulton Street Glenmore Avenue
nth Avenue Norman Place Liberty Avenue
New Utrecht Aye. Broadway Vista Avenue
15thAvenue ConwayStreet East New York Aye.

60th Street Ocean Avenue Stewart Street
53rd Street Amersfort Place* Eastern Parkway
New Utrecht Road Flatbush Avenue La Salle Place
18th Avenue Kings Highway Bush wickAvenue
52nd Street Wyckoff Avenue* Aberdeen Street
Gravesend Aye. Canarsie Road* Furman Avenue
East 3rd Street Rockaway Avenue Central Avenue
Coney Island Aye. New Lots Road
*The three starredstreets were to be eliminated from the city map and
would not require bridging.

However, additional bridges were plannedfor construction on
the following 15 unopened streets:

16th Avenue Brooklyn Avenue Avenue D
59th Street Avenue H Ralph Avenue
17thAvenue Albany Avenue Remsen Avenue

East 14th Street Avenue G East 94th Street
Nostrand Avenue Utica Avenue Blake Avenue

The Manhattan Beachsection from the junctionto Coney Island
was to be drastically relocated so as torun parallel to the Brigh-
tonBeach lineand on thesame embankment. If one glances at a



mapof the old Manhattan Beach right-of-way, it is immediately
evident that from the junction south to Coney Island, the tracks
run anywhere from immediately parallel to the Brighton line to
as muchas three blocks east of it. Because of this close proximity
and the undesirable condition which would be created by the
constructionof a separateembankment for eachroad, each on its
own right-of-way, isolating the property lying in between and
impairing its value, the Commission voted to abandon the ir-
regular Manhattan Beach right of way and to relocate both
roads on the straight Brighton Beach line.

On the line to Coney Island 8 street crossings were proposed to
be eliminated:
Locust Avenue Elm Avenue Avenue U Shore Road
Chestnut Aye. Kings Highway Neck Road Neptune Aye.

Bridges were to beinstalledat elevennew streets whichhadnot
been opened: Avenues J,X, L, N, O, P, R, S, T, V, Y. Four old
streets were to be abandoned altogether: McGows Lane, John-
sons Road, Johnsons Lane, Emmons Lane.

Bids were opened for the BayRidge Improvementon April 27,
1905and groundbreaking tookplaceat Parkville at an imposing

ceremony attended by all the municipal and railroad officialson
the afternoon of May 17th.

The method of carrying on the workwas first to construct all
the bridge abutments and retaining walls and when the abut-
ments were completed, to place in position the steel girders re-
quired to form the bridges, after which the excavation was to be
made which would establish the depressedroadbed at the new
grade line laid out on the plans, the material excavated being
transported to that portion of the work to be elevated on an
embankment. This method made unnecessary the entire closing
of any street and kept surface trafficflowing freely.

In January 1906 an agreement was made between the Long
Island Rail Road and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit to expedite
the buildingof the embankment on the BrightonBeach right-of-
way by diverting theoperation ofall Brighton Beach trains to the
Manhattan Beach tracks. This would leave the entire Brighton
right-of-way clearof trains fromAvenue H south to Coney Island
so that the contractors could work unhindered on the embank-
ments and bridges. To speed the work as much as possible, the



contractor secured 40 flat cars, three Mogul engines, hoisting
derricks and steam excavators. The east Brighton track below
Avenue H station was nowraised from its old depressed position
and elevated 15 feet to thelevel of the ManhattanBeach track to
Bay Ridge whichit crossed and then swung over southeastward
to connect with the southbound Manhattan Beach tracks. Trol-
ley wirehad tobeinstalled over the whole ManhattanBeach line
all the way down to Sheepshead Bay to enable the Brighton
Beach trains to run with trolley poles as they customarily did
south of Church Avenue on their own line. The first Brighton
Beach trains beganusing the Long Island R.R. trackageat noon
on March 5, 1906.

In May 1906, just as the project was moving along very
smoothly, the chief of the Bureau of Franchises, in the familiarly
obstructive manner of petty officialdom, created a complication
that put a stop to all the work on the embankment. The plans
for occupying the same embankment made it necessary that the
Long Island R.R. move its tracks several hundred feet. This
necessitated a new franchisefor the Long Island. Everything had
been planned for the new embankment and the authorities
seemed satisfied with an embankment thatwould give 12 feetof
clearance over streets crossed by the railroad tracks. The chief
of the Bureau of Franchises now jarred the railroad officials by
making a condition of the new franchise that the clearance be 16
feet insteadof iq. The railroad companiesnaturally opposedthis
absurd and expensivedemandand halted work. TheLong Island
R.R. threatened to build a 12foot clearance embankment on its
old right-of-way which would require no new franchise.The dis-
pute went to the fivecommissioners foradjudication, and decision
was rendered against the Bureau of Franchises chief.

During the remainder of 1906 intensive work continued all
along theBrightonembankment;Brighton trainssuffered numer-
ous delayson theLong IslandR.R. tracksowing to the operation
of freight trains and switch engines.

Whileall this progresswas going onalong the Brighton right-
of-way, similar good work was being accomplished along the
Bay Ridge division. The depression of the roadbed there made
suchstrides that the crossing with the Culverline was eliminated
on September 19, 1906; the West End crossing was eliminated
on July 16, 1907and the BrightoncrossingonJanuary 17, 1908.



The yearigo6saw workbegun on a third front, this time East
New York. The Grade Crossing Act of 1903 had directed the
elimination of all crossings through to the borough line but had
failed to foresee that this was impossible in the East New York
areawithout at the same time changing the gradeon the Brook-
lyn and RockawayBeach Railroad, popularly called the Canar-
sie Railroad, whichparalleled the Manhattan Beach tracks from
New Lots Avenue to Atlantic Avenue. At no place were the
tracksmore than 20 feet apart; tochangeone roadbed necessarily
forced a change in the other. It became necessary, therefore, to
petition the Legislature to amend the Act to the extent of allow-
ing the Long Island Railroad and theBrooklynRapid Transit to
purchase the Canarsie Railroad and to divide up the property
between them. The Canarsie R.R. had always been a seasonal
road, run for the benefitof summer excursionists bent on boating,
fishing and clamming in Jamaica Bayand had rarelyreturned
much profit to its owners. The Peoples Trust Company, which
held most of the notes on theroad, was only too willing toaccept
theovertures of the BrooklynRapid TransitCo. A foreclosure of
theroad was arranged; in November 1905 the B.R.T. acquired
the old road for roughly $74,000 cash and a new subsidiary was
set up called the Canarsie Railroad Company. On April 5, 1906
theproperty was legally sold to thePeoples Trust Company,who
in turn transferred it to the L.1.R.R.-B.R.T. on May 31, 1906.
The Long Island R.R. leased for 999 years the old roadbed of the
Canarsie Railroad between Pitkin and Atlantic Avenues and a

foot stripon thewest side of the Canarsie roadbed, providing
enoughwidthalong with the originalManhattan Beachroadbed,
for a new four track line for the Long Island R.R. TheBrooklyn
Rapid Transit undertook to elevate the old Canarsie line, elec-
trify it and connect it with theBrooklyn Union Elevated R.R. on
Broadway for operation as part of the rapid transit system. The
Long Island R.R. paid to the new Canarsie R.R. $125,000 as
consideration for the lease, but received in return the surrender
of any remaining right and interest of the old Canarsie R.R. in
the Manhattan Beach right-of-way north of Atlantic Avenue,
plus payment for one half thecost ofthe construction ofretaining
walls for the Long Island's new depressedroadway.

Although the work in the East New York area proved formid-
able, progress was very rapid. Active work began in November



1905 and the three worst months of the winter were profitably
used for legal preliminaries, drafting plans in the engineering
officesof the Brooklyn Rapid Transitand lettingcontracts. Work
on the ground began in February 1906.At New Lots Road the
Manhattan Beach tracks began their descent and entered a
depressed cut just west of Livonia Avenue and then continued
along the old right-of-way below street level. Pitkin and Sutter
Avenuesare carried over theManhattan Beach tracks on bridges.

The Canarsie el structure overhead was no less involved. The
end of the old elevated structure at Pitkinand SnedikerAvenues
had to be first raised two feet above the old level to permit the
buildingof the Sutter and Pitkin Avenueviaducts and toprovide
a smooth grade for the new elevated tracks. The new Canarsie
elevated was left on thesurface from Canarsie terminalto Linden
Boulevard. There it wasraised upon a concrete inclined viaduct
toa point 300 feet southofNew Lots Road. Here a bridge span-
ned theroad. BeyondNewLots Road the viaduct was continued
for some 550 feet to NewportAvenue and from there to the junc-
tion with the old el at Pitkin and Snediker Avenues on a steel
structure. During May and June 1906 the builders set up six
spans or 300 feetevery 24hours. Subsequentwork by the riveters,
track men and electricians proved so efficient that the new Can-
arsie elevated linewas able to open onJuly28, 1906.

The Manhattan Beach track gangswere now able to proceed
even more rapidly with the Canarsie Railroad tracks out of the
way. A very large new freight yard, comprising a strip of land
200 feetwideand a mile long, extending fromNewLots Road to
Liberty Avenueand from Van Sinderen Avenue to JuniusStreet,
was constructed, a valuable new facility for the railroad's freight
business.

Hardly had one drastic change been completed on the East
New York section than another was initiated. The old right-of-
way of the Manhattan Beach road north of Atlantic Avenue
formed a reverse curve and todepressit would simply perpetuate
this undesirable feature. After a great deal of investigationand
study, it was found thata very large sum would be saved and the
work carried on with muchgreater convenienceand speed if the
old right-of-way wereabandoned altogetherand the roadrebuilt
on a straight line between Liberty Avenue on the south and
Granite Street on the north. Because of the drastic change in-



volved and the legal difficulties created by a change of route, it
wasresolved topetition theLegislature to amend theAct of 1903
topermitacquisition ofnew property topiece out a new line, and
to authorizeabandonment of the old surface route. The Legisla-
ture willingly complied and an enabling Act was passed on July
25, 1907 authorizing the change.

The old line passed under the Fulton and Broadway elevated
roads and involved a steep climb to a high point at Bushwick
Avenue with a corresponding steep descent on the north side;
the new plan contemplated a four track tunnel from a point
south of East New York Avenue to a point north of Granite
Street, 3530 feet. The road would then pass to an embankment
crossing Central Avenue and the Brooklyn-Queens boroughline
and thence one and one-fifthmiles farther toFresh Pond Road in
Queens. The tunnelwouldeliminate 13gradecrossings.

Work on the tunnel beganin June 1912. As completed, it was
a monolithic reinforced concrete four tube structure, each tube
oval in shape, 14 feet in width and with a maximum height of
17Vl feet from topofrail to roof. Safety niches wereprovided for

workmen and passages were provided between the tubes at 400
foot intervals. The tunnel floor was two feet thick, the roof 18
inches thick, partition walls two feet thick and side walls three
and one-half feet thick. The first train to pass through the new
tunnel was a special train on October 27, 1915. Eastbound rail-
road traffic was transferred to the new tunnel on November 6,
1915 and westbound traffic on November 24, 1915. At thesouth
end of the tunnel between AtlanticAvenue and East New York
Avenue an island platform was constructed for passenger use.
This underground station superseded the old planked loading
platform along Van Sinderen Avenue.The total cost of this great
tunnel came to $1,203,760, the railroad paying and the
city by special agreement. The Long IslandR.R. in addi-
tion furnished the necessary new right of way, paying for all
property and razing all buildings.

In themeantime considerable progress had been made on the
Brighton embankment and along the Bay Ridge section. By
June 1907 the embankment was sufficiently completed for the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit to run its Brighton trains over it from
Church Avenue to SheepsheadBay. By November, all work in-
cluding the stationswas completed. In thespring and summer of



1909 one Long Island R.R. track was laid on the embankment
and placed in operation though some Race Track specials con-
tinued using the old surface tracks as late as September. By
March 1910 all the tracks were removed from the old surface
line from Avenue N (South Greenfield) toSheepshead Bay.

At the Bay Ridgeyards the Long Island R.R. decidedto take
advantageof the opportunity offered by the extensiverebuilding
and changingof grade todevelop and increase its dock and yard
facilities,the first suchexpansion since the improvementsof 1892.
The railroad entered into negotiations with New York City for
theclosingof 64thand 65th Streets between SecondAvenue and
thebay. Approvalwasreceived and in return the railroad agreed
to assume all the costs of the First Avenue viaduct above the
railroad tracks and enlarged yards. To get the viaduct to pass
over the tracks at a sufficient height, it became necessary to de-
press the original track facilities 3.68 feet. A new Second Avenue
bridge was completed in ign-12. The bridges carrying Third,
Fourth and Fifth Avenues all required rebuilding. The Fifth
Avenue structure was completed in March 1915. The Seventh
Avenuebridge was opened to use in 1910 and the EighthAvenue
structure in 1914. The new bridge carrying the Sea Beach line
over the railroad was completed in 1911.

Thebridging ofthe new yardsand theextensiverelocation and
enlargement of the tracks was completed by May 1, 1917. The
totalcost to the Long Island R.R. came to almost eight million
dollars but the road gained many advantages from the whole
fifteen-year elimination effort. Among these was the laying out
of new and enlarged local freight delivery yards providing in-
creased freight handling facilities. Most of all, the Bay Ridge
route could now qualify as a through freight line in connection
with the New YorkConnecting R.R. between NewEngland and
the South and West. A trackage agreement was entered into
between the Long Island R.R., the New York ConnectingR.R.
and the New Haven R.R. by which the line was to be used as
part of the system for interchange freight between the New
Havenand Pennsylvania Railroads viaHellGate Bridge and the
Bay Ridge float bridges. This service was inaugurated on Jan-
uary 17, 1918.

We must now go back again to the turn of the century and
take note of the changing fortunes ofManhattan Beach itself in



the eventful years before World War I. The seasons appeared to
follow each other with little outward change, the prominent
guestsarriving anddeparting, the dinners, the band concerts, the
fireworks going on as always, but gradually an air of senescence
tinged the atmosphere. The hotels were now a quarter of a cen-
tury old and though still overwhelmingly respectable and un-
mistakably the resort of the "right people," there was less effort
on the part of the management for striking and novel entertain-
ments, less pursuit of expensive and topflight talent. Like com-
fortable dowagers the hotels continued on their genteel way but
thebandswere no longer those of VictorHerbert or John Phillip
Sousa, and Pain no longer drew the thousands to his cataclysms
of disaster overwhelming mimiccities. A new generation seeking
more raucous and strident entertainmentthronged the WestEnd
with its movie theatres, dancehallsand variety shows and found
no excitement in the sedate atmosphere of Manhattan Beach.
The mainstay of the hotels now was its hard core of wealthy
familieswho came yearafter year becauseit was the thing to do
and the race track magnates whose largestaffs of managers and
operators filled blocks of rooms the year around because of the
hotel's proximity to the tracks. Each of the race tracksreserved
permanentsuites for the use of members and guests. A big race
day could still bring down 10,000 people who would fill the
verandas and dining rooms either tocelebrate their winnings or
to dissipate regret for theirlosses. Rumors got about in the first
years of the century that the Manhattan Beach enterprise was
not doingas well as might be, and therewere vague reports that
it was for sale, but no price had ever been set on the great resort
as a whole.

The spring of 1904 produced the first indication that all was
not well when the company defaulted on the interest payment,
but the difficulty was tided over by forming the Manhattan
BeachSecurities Company, to the stockholders of which was is-
sued $225,000 of scrip. For a brief time in 1906 there seemed to
be a way out of thedifficulty when the New York Cityauthorities
showed an interest inpurchasing the whole425 acres for apublic
park. The cityhad toyed with the idea of securing Long Beach
and had even prepared enabling legislation, but Manhattan
Beachseemed a nearer and moreattractiveprospect. AustinCor-
bin, Jr., president of the Manhattan Beach Improvement Co.,



offered theestate to thecity at $6800 an acre or a total of $3,000,-
000, areasonable sumand not far fromwhatit had costhis father
toacquireand develop.The BoardofEstimate visited the proper-
ty in a body and inspected the hotels with a view to converting
them tohospitals, but in the endno agreementcould bereached
and the idea was allowed todie.

It was now evident to Austin Corbin, Jr. and the other direc-
tors that the company would have tobe completely reorganized
as was done earlier in 1890. On May 1, 1906, the Manhattan
Beach Hotel & Land Co. was allowed to default on the payment
of its interest on $1,500,000 of the company's First Mortgage
Bonds. The ManhattanBeachSecurities Co., the holdingorgani-
zation formed in 1904 to secure the Hotel & Land Company's
bonds, filed suit for foreclosure and areceiver was appointed. A
plan ofreorganization was released at the same time which con-
templated a complete change in the faceof Manhattan Beach.
At least one and perhaps both of theold hotels was to be demol-
ished and the whole estate was to be converted into a seaside
cottage colony. The large swamp lands north and east of the
hotels were to be filled in, graded and laid out in building lots;
offers in excess of a milliondollars had alreadybeen received for
this tract.

The resortopened as usual for the 1906season. The old bicycle
track, an eyesore since the craze died out about 1899, was razed
and replaced with a baseball field and professional teams were
invited to play. Large sums went to beautify the lawns and
grounds as usualand Pain was re-engaged for a larger and more
spectaculardisplay torecapture lost prestige.

OnDecember 21,1906 theproperty of the Manhattan Beach
Hotel & Land Co. covering the hotels, fireworks pavilion, bath
houses, railroad station and real estate wasput upat auction and
bought in by Austin Corbin, Jr. representing the Manhattan
BeachSecurities Co. for $1,100,000.

In the summer of 1907 work was begun on the conversion of
the property which began to be publicized as the "Manhattan
Beach Estates." An office was opened in Manhattan at 192
Broadway and anadvertising campaign was mounted emphasiz-
ing the aristocratic, residential nature of the property and the
conveniences available toa select clinetele. During the 1907 and
1908 seasons the company strained to install every conceivable



modern city improvement to attract lot buyers: macadamized
streets, granolithic sidewalks, curbs, and a private sewer system
with its own disposal plant, and gas, electric and telephone con-
duits buried out of sight to avoid disfiguring poles. The railroad
station behind the Manhattan Beach Hotel, the fireworks en-
closure farther back and the sedge grass where Corbin's buffalo
used tograze in the 90'swere all leveled flat. Abirds-eye viewof
the property was published in an elegant brochure showing the
new face of Manhattan Beach. Skirting the Sheepshead Bay
shoreline wasa new ShoreRoad; midwaybetween the bayand
the ocean a broad straight thoroughfare was laid out called
Hampton Avenue, andbehind the hotelsand running the length
of thebeach witha mall down thecenter was OrientalBoulevard.
The blocks formed by these three horizontal streets were 800
feet in length and 208 feet in width, except where the curving
SheepsheadBay shore line cut into their depth. The seemingly
odd width of 208 feet was proudly explained by the Estates
Company. Behind every lot lay a four-foot strip expressly de-
signed to carry the sewer connectionsand underground conduits
for gas, water, electricity and telephones. In this way no un-
sightly connections need be visible in the open streets and no
excavations need ever disturb their smooth surface. The first
street on the west was West End Avenue; thereaftereach of the
streets to the eastward bore English-sounding names in alpha-
betical order from Amherst to Pembroke, an indication of the
strongly Anglophilesympathiesof theelder Corbin. The remain-
ing three-fourthsof a mileofbeach thathad existedin 1878 when
the railroad had been laid out to PointBreeze had by 1908 long
since disappeared and Pembroke Street remains today as
"Land's end."

Sales ofhome sites in the new Estates went veryslowly despite
promotional effort—only24 appearon the Belcher-Hyde map of
1908. In April 1909 thecompany turned the job over to a pro-
fessionalrealtor, thewell-knownand experiencedJoseph P. Day.
Day opened offices at 31 Nassau Street and at the Estates itself
and embarked on an energetic salescampaign. Sixty-five acres of
Manhattan Beach comprising 800 lots were placed on sale. On
West End Avenue facing the new railroad station lots were of-
fered for stores; two entire blocks were reserved for bungalow
sites. To maintain the aristocratic atmosphere of the Estates



section, street regulations were adopted for all new housing: no
housecostingless than $5000 mightbe erected; a minimumof two
lots and preferably three must be used; cornerhouses had to use
a minimum of five lots; the street frontage must be not less than
60 feet; all houses must be detached and the styles must avoid
architectural discord.

In June 1909, Day concluded his first big sale—a block of 264
lots for about $25,000—to the Stuart Hirschmanrealty syndicate.
Hirschman was a large investment broker of thatday, specializ-
ing in subdividing acreage in Queens County. The lots he chose
were all located betweenWest End and Beaumont Avenues and
between Oriental and Shore Boulevards, all close to the Long
Island and Brighton stations. By the end of August Day had
succeeded in selling another $200,000 of residential plots, the
greater part of them located in the six westerlyblocks. One ofhis
customers, coincidentally, was Slaughter W. Huff, operator of
the Third Avenue Railway System. Some of the houses erected
were ornate and costly; thoughreferred to as "cottages," some
had as many as 18 rooms andran to styles as disparate as Moor-
ish and Old English.

Business at the old hotels continued on as usual in the 1909
season. The old railroad station behind the Manhattan Beach
Hotel had been an early casualty in the laying out of the Man-
hattan Beach Estates, and by an agreementwith the Long Island
R.R., a new station and terminal was built at West End and
Oriental Avenues, the point wherethe old line had curved to the
east. When the season opened on June 19th, a three-track ter-
minal with sidings and two long concrete platforms were ready
for the trains. The storage tracks ran back about 2000 feet to
Emmons Avenue, so that the new terminal had theuse of nearly
twiceas muchspace as the old one. In the last week of September
1909 workwasbegun pouring the foundations for the new station
building. To harmonize with thecharacterof theotherbuildings
in the development, the station was planned with a simple but
pleasing exterior. Thebuilding faced south,openingonto anewly
laid out broad plaza. On the west side of thestation a substantial
new freight building was started. The depot construction con-
tinuedall through October and was completed in November.

The hotel season of 1909 was abusy one and, thanks toa com-
plete absence ofrainy weekends, financiallysuccessful. The 1910



season, despite all efforts, proved a depressing one for theman-
agement because of the ominous situation at the race tracks.
Charles E. Hughes, governor of New York State, was a strong
opponent of gambling, and before the expiration of his term on
December31, 1910, he succeeded in steeringthrough the Legisla-
ture chapter 487 of the Laws of 1910, which provided that
proprietors and officers of racing associations were to be held
responsible for permitting betting within the enclosures of the
race track over which they had jurisdiction.

In the vicinity of Manhattan Beach two large race tracks had
for years provided heavy revenue for the Brighton Beach, Man-
hattan and Oriental hotels. The BrightonBeachRacing Associa-
tionhad already announced its dissolution at the end of the 1908
racing season, and began to lay out and gradestreets throughits
groundsin the spring of 1909. Now therewas only the huge 430
acre ConeyIsland Jockey Club left to carry on the tradition.

The JockeyAssociation managed the racing season of 1910 as
contracted for and planned previously; as far as the hotels were
concerned, everything now depended on the association's deci-
sion for 191 1. It was a difficult decision to make. Betting had
always been an inseparable part of track life; it was difficult to
imagine racing without some form of wagering. Making the
directors liable for every form of betting, both legal and illegal,
seemed too much of aburden for any one owner or shareholder
to bear; yet the SheepsheadBay track representeda huge invest-
ment and provided the livelihood of a large number of trainers,
handlers, etc. and originated profitable excursion crowds and
freight handling for the railroads.

After muchsoul-searching thedecisioncame—the track would
discontinue racing and sell off the land. The decision was the
death-knellof the old hotels; loss of the profitable racing patron-
age spelled the difference between financial solvency and ruin.
Without the heavyweekend room occupancy and standingroom
patronage of the bar and dining rooms, the Manhattan Beach
Hotel at least could not hope to reach the break-even point for
the season in the lightofheavy fixed expenses for wages, mainte-
nanceand entertainment.

Both hotels opened as usual on June 24, 191 1 but for the first
time rumors flew about that this mightwell prove to be the last
season. The hotel managerdenied the rumor and the presence of



President Taft himself at a banker's dinner in opening week
seemed toconfirm thatall would goon as before. The decision to
raze the famousold structure tookplace duringthe summer. The
only notice given the guests was a simple announcement on the
bulletin board: "Thishotelwill be closedafter breakfast Tuesday
morning." (September 12th) As this was the usualnotice posted
at the end of eachseason, no one read any special significancein
it until a press release several days later disclosed the truth.

Contracts were let in a month to the Rockaway Point Com-
pany and the Gowanus Wrecking Company for tearing down
the hotel, and in the meantime, engineers set to work laying
streets, sewers, water and gas mains through the carefully mani-
cured lawns, to ready the site for early cottage building. The
wreckers began their work on October 30th. Within a week the
top story and cupolas were dismantled; by the following March
15, 1912 only the foundationsremained. The huge bulk of the

hotel with its 103,000 square feet of floor space was taken apart
with some care. Since nothing but the best long-leaf pine had
gone into the structure, the woodwas removed intact for resale.
The Rockaway Point Company was then in the process of con-
verting Rockaway Point into one of the largest camping and
bungalowcolonies in the country and manyof the hotel timbers
went into the erection of bungalows and a boardwalk at the
Point. The remaining material was profitably disposed of as
second-hand lumber.

The removal of the Manhattan Beach Hotel made room for
three acres of building lots in the Estates layout. A builder, in-
corporated under the name of the Manhattan Beach Cottage
Company, began erecting ten handsome villas for year-round
occupancy beginning October 1909 and others followed there-
after. All had individual exteriors and interior appointments
reflecting the taste and substantial income of the purchasers. To
gain still further land for development and to make the most of
the old hotel site, the Estates manager undertook the building of
a massive sea wall 125 feet out from the existing shore line, ex-
tendingfrom the western endof the Manhattan Beach property,
passing in front of the formerhotel site, and ending nearlyat the
bathing pavilion at the foot of Ocean Avenue. This large-scale
filling operation added over 20 acres of new land for building
sites, including a small piece ofwhat had been part of the inlet



between Manhattan and BrightonBeaches. It was estimated that
300 building sites could be carved out of the new acreage; the
area was zoned for bungalows exclusively, no house to be built
on less than two lots and none more than iVz stories high. The
ocean front strip was dedicated for a new esplanade forresidents.
InJune barge loadsof large stoneswere dumped into the seaand
piled up until they were visible above high tide; all the rock was
taken from the foundations for the McAlpin Hotel in Herald
Square in Manhattan and from current subway excavations.
The dumping occupied all the seasons of 191 1 and 1912. Once
the riprap foundation was completed, the concrete sea wall was
begun and continued until it attained its planned dimensions:
60 feetwideat the base, 12 feet on topand8 feetabove meanhigh
water. Theland whichwas made back of the seawall was pump-
ed from the ocean from a depth of about 60 feet; over this was
laid a fill of dirt fromexcavations in other sections ofBrooklyn,
making a foundation suitable for growinggrassand shrubbery.

Even before the land was ready, the realtor, Joseph P. Day,
had no difficultyin sellingoff bungalowsites on the westerlyside
of Corbin Place. Here a number of plots were purchased by
Westerners, several of whom were formerguestsof the hotel. The
new houses were especially designed and built for seaside condi-
tions, being covered with waterproofedPortland cement stucco
and roofed with terra-cotta tile. All outside woodwork washeavy
and substantial and treated with preservative creosote stain. To
publicize the advantages of the new section and the Estates in
general, Dayinvited a large group ofnewspaper men for a day at
Manhattan Beach, including a swim, dinner and bandconcert.

Another improvement of the 1912 season was the reclamation
of the marsheson the SheepsheadBay side of Manhattan Beach.
Permission was obtained from the War Department to recover
those areas that had been washed out by successive storms over
the previous twenty years. Greatsteam dredgeswere set to work
which widened and deepened the boat channel in the bay and
pumped the sand from the bottom onto the swampy shore line.
Work on a second large sea wall all along the bay was begun, its
base 50 feet wide,and restingon boulders weighingat least a ton
each for stability. Atopthe seawall the new Shore Boulevard was
laid out.

By thespring of 1913Manhattan Beach hadgrownto a colony



ofabout 70 homesrepresenting an investment of $600,000. The
minimum cost ofbungalows was $35,000 and the minimum for
other houses $15,000. There were then 25 all-year-around resi-
dentsat the Estates.

The year 1916 marked the final end of the old orderat Man-
hattan Beach with the destruction of the Oriental Hotel, the
last landmarkdating back to the Corbinera. The greathotel had
been accorded a short reprieve from the hands of the wreckers
only five years before, but the increasing value of the land and
thehigh cost of maintenance finallyinduced the Estates trustees
to let the Oriental Hotelgo the way of the vanished Manhattan
Beach. Over April and May 1916 the great bulk of the old hotel
with its familiar towers, pinnacles and minarets gradually
succumbed to the wreckers and by June only the foundations
remained.

The trustees at the same time turned over to Joseph P. Day
the general management of the entiredevelopmentincluding the
Manhattan Beach Realty Company. Day was now operating
from five offices at various points on the property. Sales of lots
continued satisfactorily with 25 soldat the beginning of the 1916
season. The number of houses constructedat the beachhad now
risen to 114.

A further improvement designed to attract residents was the
enlargement and improvement of the bathing area. On Satur-
days and Sundays of 1915 the average attendance at the baths
each day was still over 4000 persons, comparing favorably with
the totalsof twenty-five years before. Therewere still2500rooms
for the accommodation of the bathers, though the once broad
beach fronthad shrunk to450 feet in length. Day renovated the
whole pavilion and had the great sun-shade set back 50 feet to
increase the bathing beach area.

Thedestruction of the hotelsand the profound changes in the
character of Manhattan Beachitself were bound to be reflected
in the transportationfacilities.The Long Island R.R. which had
for years maintained a fairly steadylevel of service to the beach—
22 to24 daily trainsin summerand 4 over thewinter—continued
the pattern down to the summer of 1907. The shrinkage there-
after, however, was abrupt: 15 trainsonly in the summer season
of 1908, 8 in the 1909-10 seasons, 5 in the 1911-12 seasons, 4 from
1913 to May 1918; 3 from May 1918 to May 1921; 2 from May



1921-24. The reasons for the falling off are not far to seek: the
closing of the BrightonBeach trackat the endof the 1908 season,
the furtherclosingof theSheepsheadBay trackafter the 191 o sea-
son, and the fact that just about all the traffic had gone over to
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit elevated roads. The razing of the
Manhattan BeachHotel, whichhad always catered toa transient
clientele in contrast to the Oriental, administrered the coup-de-
grace to the alreadydeclining railroad patronage. The Long Is-
land R.R. was now left with a line which served facilitiesthat no
longer existed and had outgrown its usefulness. There was no
hope ofbetter thingsin the new orderat ManhattanBeach, for the
wholeplacehad at this time onlyabout 100homesand the num-
ber of year-round residents was hardly more than 25. The com-
mutation figures for the newly built Manhattan Beach station
show vividlyhow far the once-proud Corbinrailroad had fallen:

1911 2 1915 2 1918 4
1912 2 1916 3

The Manhattan Beach Estates management and its energetic
promoter, Joseph P. Day, were understandably anxious to keep
the railroad service at as high a level as possible and even filed a
complaint in 1911 with the Public Service Commission to force
the railroad to increase the service. Day, however, could not fill
the trains he demanded nor even guarantee a break-even load.
When the commissionlookedinto themerits of the complaint, in-
vestigation disclosed that even the four daily trains still operated
ran more than half empty. The Long Island R.R. was remark-
ably generous in providingSunday service even when these runs
were unprofitable. After the Public Service Commission had
declared that no Sunday trains need be run, the Long Island
R.R. voluntarily added the four Sunday trains requested to the
regular four in August 1911. Again in 1912, 1914and 19 15 the
four extra Sunday trains were provided. It is remarkable that
the Long Island R.R. continued to operate trains at all for a
further ten-year periodconsidering that service was furnished at
a loss. The regular consist in these last days had shrunk to one
combination car and one coach operating over a single track
south of Manhattan Beach Junction. For many years the rail-
road used the second track simply as a storage siding for coal
cars.



Interestingly enough, the Public Service Commission, the
Interborough subway and the Long Island R.R. conductedin-
formal conversations during the spring and summer of 1913 on
the possibility of sellingoff theunused ManhattanBeach branch
to the Interborough subway. The idea was to electrify the steam
road and to connect it with the Interborough's Eastern Parkway
subway at the terminal of the Nostrand Avenue line in the Van-
derveer Park section. This would produce a 15-block east-west
extension of the I.R.T. along the Bay Ridge Division and a par-
allel I.R.T. service along the B.M.T.'s Brighton Beachline. The
Long Island R.R. expressed willingness to sell the Manhattan
BeachBranch but nothingcame of the proposal.

Surprisingly enough, at the same time that the Long Island
Rail Road's steam service was withering away to nothing, the
Marine Railroad experiencedan astonishingrevival. In the first
years of this century the same little cars drawn by the same old
enginesoperated over the familiarroute between BrightonBeach
and the Manhattan Hotel. In 1899, an electric operation with
one Duplex car "Oriental" briefly added variety by operating
over the Long Island R.R. tracks between the hotels. This car
ran for onlya few days in April, then was withdrawn. It seems to
have been turned over to the Brooklyn Rapid Transit for fitting
with standard trolley poles, for, in the season of 1901, the car
saw service briefly on the suburban Jamaica Avenue trolley line
out ofEast New York. Although the traditional steam operation
continued on the Marine Railroad between Brighton and Man-
hattan Beach for each summer season down to 1906, the Duplex
trolley car must have returned to Manhattan Beach and con-
tinued its Manhattan Beach Hotel-Oriental Hotel runs, unac-
knowledged in the Annual Reports of the Long Island R.R. or
the Marine R.R., for in the summer season of 1905, it wasphoto-
graphed behind the Manhattan Beach Hotel, supposedly still in
shuttle service between the hotels and running with trolleypoles.
This unobtrusive operation was possible for trolley wires had
been strung over the Manhattan Beach railroad tracks in the
spring of 1899and continued thereafter in use by B.R.T. elevated
trainsand trolleys.

In the summer of 1906 the Marine Railroad was finally
electrified, a very belated improvement considering that the
B.R.T. and the Duplex car had been using electricity for seven



seasons past. The stringingof trolley wirewas started in the 1905
season and in any case wouldnot takevery long for the road was
only 0.44 miles long, less than half a mile. Besides, so muchover-
head alreadyexisted at the ManhattanBeach end thatonly a few
poles were neededat the BrightonBeach end. In the summer of
1905, thecompany withdrewoneof its four old Jackson& Sharp
opensteam coaches and convertedit for electrical operation at a
cost of $2226. In the 1906 season the company bought new from
Jackson & Sharpone large 15-benchopen trolley car body with
equipment for Si531. These two cars henceforth constituted the
entire rolling stock of the road; two of the old steam coach
bodies were sold off, one was demolished and one locomotive
sold for salvage.

The Manhattan Beach Improvement Co., which held stock
control of the MarineRailroad, furnished the power for the sea-
sons of 1906, 1907 and 1908; thereafter power was supplied by
the B.R.T. All the service was given by the one new trolley car,
with the old electrified steam coach held in reserve. In the late
months of 1909 the Long Island R.R. relocatedand rebuilt the
Manhattan Beach terminal. A broad open plaza was laid out in
frontof the station and trolleyrails wereput down preparatory to
shifting the Marine Railroad roadbed. When the Manhattan
BeachHotel was torn down in the fall of 1911, the old Marine
Railroad terminalwas destroyed and the lone trolley had toend
its run in the Long Island R.R. terminal plaza. It is probable
that the Marine Railroad trolley track was extended into the
Long Island R.R. yard at this time so as toprovide shop facilities
for the car. After the 1908 season when the Long Island R.R.
track was torn up behind the hotels, the Duplex car "Oriental"
could no longer make its inter-hotel shuttle runs and was trans-
ferred to the Marine Railroad roster.

At the end of the 1913 season another and final great change
was made in the MarineRailroad. The track inside theBrighton
Beach grounds was abandoned altogether along with all track
west of theLong Island R.R. station. This meant, in effect, that
the entire traditional right-of-way of the Marine Railroad went
out of existence. A wholenew trolleyline, retaining theoldname
"Marine Railroad," was now built, starting from the Long Is-
land R.R. stationplaza and running east along Oriental Boule-
vard to the end of the graded road. The route was all double



tracked and a grass mall separated the tracks in Oriental Boule-
vard. The Manhattan Beach Estates was the prime mover
behind the new road, the idea being to offer street railway
facilities to the Estates residents and the baths visitors. A con-
tract was drawn up between the Estates Company and the
Marine Railroad whereby the Estates Company agreed to con-
tribute $500 towards the operating expenses over and above
income from fares. Since the Estates Companywas inordinately
proudof the appearance of the Manhattan Beachstreets and had
gone to great expense to bury all utility wires in conduits, the
stringing of trolley wire and the erection of trolley poles for the
new line wasunthinkable. They therefore scrapped all the over-
head electrification that remained over the old line along with
the trolley cars themselves and arranged for the substitution of
two rented storage battery cars. The new cars went into service
on August 7, 1913 and all overhead operation wasabandonedon
September 7, one month later.

Storage battery cars were not quite the novelty in 1913 that
we think them today. In Manhattan where many long street
railway lines existed whose traffic density did not justify the
great expense of electrification, storage battery cars had been
substituted for horse cars. In late 1910 and more extensively in
1912 and 1913, this processaccelerated; by late 19 13, 117storage
battery cars gaveall the service on six formerhorse car routes in
Manhattan. Since the Marine Railroad was very short—only
1.36miles and with light traffic—the storage batterycar seemed

the perfect answer.
Two cars gaveservice the first short season. The bodies were

builtbyBeachand theelectric installationcame from theFederal
Storage Battery Car Company whodid the work at their shops
in Silver Lake (Belleville) New Jersey. The cars came over the
Erie Railroad to Jersey City, were floated over to Long Island
Cityand then run on theirown wheels toManhattan Beach. The
cars operated on 100 Edisoncells and could make 20-22 m.p.h.
on level track. Thestorage batterycar companywas understand-
ablyanxious tomake a favorable impression in the hopeof wider
sales, and was careful to keep an accurate record of the twocars'
performance at the beach. From August 7-September 5, 1913
the two carsran 5804 miles and made 2134round trips,carrying
21,485 passengers. Each caraveraged 10 trips per day and on a



single battery charge got a maximum milease of 63.9.
The culminating improvement on the Marine Railroad was

the extension of the storage battery car service from the station
plaza over the tracks of the Long Island R.R. 0.848 miles to
SheepsheadBay station, where passengers changedto the Brigh-
ton Line trains. The Long Island R.R. received for the rental of
its tracks and terminal $1200 a year. Operation began August7,
1913. Thenew service wasa great boon to the residents of Man-
hattan Beach, for residents could now ride directly to a connec-
tion with city-bound trains for a fare at all hours of the day
and duringwinter as well as summer. It was a strong bid on the
part of the Estates Company for year-round residence at the
beach. The company took largeillustrated nine-inch-square ads
in the Manhattan and local papers explaining and illustrating
the new service.

Battery car service at Manhattan Beach lasted eleven years
and riding gained over the years:
1913 70-841 1916 130,469 1919 190,307 1922 400,340
1914 116,253 1 9 1 7 "1,418 1920 256,757 1923 322,202
1g 15 132,168 1918 94,001 1921 358,205
World War I depressed the riding for two years, but this was
more than offset by a spectacular gain in patronage in the post-
war period. In 1915 it became necessary to lease a third car to
handle the traffic plus a sweeper to clear away the winter snows.
The three cars were adequate until 1921 when two more were
acquired, increasing the fleet to fivecars and a sweeper.

On August 30, 1916 theManhattan Beach Co. whichhad con-
trolled the Marine Railroad through ownership of stock, trans-
ferred the control to the Manhattan Beach Estates, which re-
transferred it in May 1918 to the Manhattan Beach Park,
Incorporated, of which Joseph P. Day was president.

On August 1, 1920 the MarineRailroadwent before thePublic
Service Commission witharequest todiscontinueservice over the
Long Island R.R. tracks to Sheepshead Bay and to run instead
to the B.R.T. station at Brighton Beach. Thecompany explained
that its cars were operated largely for the convenienceof bathers
using the Manhattan Beach Baths whose interests could be
served equally well under theproposed plan. The route would
also be a little shorter and two track operation would be an im-



provement over the single track assigned by the Long Island
Rail Road. The company was also contemplating a change of
motive power, either a return to overhead electric operation, or
substitution of gasoline cars.

ThePublicService Commission held publichearings in August
1920 and then concurred in the proposed changes. In the early
spring of 1921 the Marine Railroad rebuilt a double track line
over substantially the same right of way that it had given up in
1914, the new terminal being on the plaza in front of the new

Brighton Beach Baths (0.478 mi.) Operation of cars over the
Long Island R.R. tracks from Manhattan Beach station to
Sheepshead Bay was discontinued and the Long Island R.R.
lease canceled as of April 1, 192 1.The residents of Manhattan Beach were not allpleased by the
change; many had come to prefer the shopping facilities of
SheepsheadBay. A delegation of residents carried their case all
the way to City Hall and Mayor Hylan, requesting him to
establish a municipal bus line from ManhattanBeach to Sheeps-
head Bay with a fare. The mayorexpressed doubt that the
farecould be maintained ifbuses were substituted.

Bus competition appeared at Manhattan Beach for the first
time in 1921 when the Manhattan Beach-Plum Beach Auto
Stage Companybegan operating buses to Sheepshead Bay for a
iofi fare. The Marine Railroad took the bus company to court
on the basis of the Cropsey decision, a ruling by a local New
York magistrate forbidding bus operators, whether municipal
or private, to operate over streets or routes, franchises for which
were already held by street railway companies. When a faction
of the Manhattan Beach people appealed toHylan for municipal
buses, he sarcastically advised them to prevail on JudgeCropsey
to modify his decision in their case, and to contact Mr. Grover
Whalen, the city's Commissioner of Plant and Structures. The
determined residents took the mayor's advice and carried their
plea to Whalen, who was then involved in the operation of a
municipal bus line in Staten Island under Mayor Hylan's
supervision. Whalen put a request for Manhattan Beach buses
before the Board of Estimate on June 10, 1921 but was turned
down, there being far too few buses available and the cost of
service too high.

Although riding on the Marine Railroad reached a peak in



1922, the Manhattan Beach Park Company was becoming dis-
enchanted with therealities of operating a transit company. The
continued opposition on the part of a segment of the residents
was unpleasant enough; still more disagreeable was the wran-
gling with the newly-developing bus competition. But, worst of
all, the continued operation of the road required a considerable
annual subsidy to make up any operating deficiency including
repairs toequipment. According to the Park Company's figures
the annual loss ran to something like $20,000 a year. When it
came time to renew the annual contract with the Marine Rail-
road for the 1923 season, the Manhattan Beach Park Company
decided to abandon the battery car operation entirely and to
yield the franchise to the competing bus company. On June 10,
1923, operation of the battery cars was discontinued; so came to

an end 45 years of beachfront railroading, which had run the
gamut of steam trains, electric trolleys and battery cars, and had
operated over a roadbed which had changed location at least
four timesover the years.

The Long Island Rail Road's own steam service from Long
Island City to Manhattan Beach was not long in following. On
May 24, 1921 the railroad had notified the PublicService Com-
mission that it proposed to cancel the early morning and late
afternoon trainsand retain only one midday train. The handful
of commuters left attended the public hearing called by the com-
mission and pleaded with the road not to abandon them. The
Commission agreed with the commuters that an elimination of
the two useful commuter-hour trains constituted practical aban-
donment of the service and requested the Long Island torelent.
Reluctantly, the railroad acceded, but reserved the right to put
before the commission the riding statistics particularly on the
portion of the route between East New York and Manhattan
Beach. A check between these two points for the seven days
between May 8 and 15, 1921 disclosed that the average daily
travelon themorning train was 18 personsand the evening train
12.

For the seasons of 1922 and 1923 no changes were made, but
therailroadfinally called a halt to itsunprofitable service in the
spring of 1924. The spring timetablewent into effect on Wed-
nesday, May 14, 1924, and, in the space where the Manhattan
Beach schedule had always been, appeared the single word



"discontinued." So ended very quietly and almost completely
unnoticed 48 years ofpassenger service.

The Bay Ridge Branch during World War I and up into the
twenties did a very heavy freight business, but the Manhattan
Beach Branch south of Manhattan Beach Junctionhad nothing
more than a few industrial sidings to provide revenue. For no
discernible reason the Long Island R.R. in the year 1925 ended
the corporate existence of the New York, Brooklyn and Manhat-
tanBeachR.R. as ofJune 19, andmerged theroad into the Long
Island system. The railroad abandoned the Manhattan Beach
and Sheepshead Bay stations and the line south of Neck Road
almost immediately in order to eliminate maintenance of the
Emmons Avenue bridge and the box culvert containing Coney
Island Creek. In 1932 the branchwas again cut back fromNeck
Road to South Greenfield. In the words of the railroad, the
freight revenue had "dried up" completely and freight service
was discontinued altogether in July 1935. Abandonment of the
wholeManhattan Beach Branch wasapproved by the Interstate
Commerce Commission July 28, 1937. The track was taken up
and the bridges dismantled in 1937. All the real estate was
disposed of in 1939-41 as follows:

To Lurann Holding Corporation, March 4, 1939, the right-
of-way from Avenue J to Emmons Avenue for $200,000.

ToTrump-Brighton Corporation,January 2, 1941, the station
property and some right-of-way from Neptune Avenue to
Oriental Avenue for $175,000.

To Emanuel Lurio and Anna Grosfeld, April 3, 1941, 8.9
acres from Avenue Jto Avenue I for Si00,000.

The electrified Bay Ridge Division continued to be one of the
Long Island RailRoad's heaviest freight lines and best revenue
producersall during World War II and into the post-war years.
The final event in our long story is the very recent sale of the
entire Long Island Rail Road system to the State ofNew York
onDecember22, 1965. One of the many articles in the Contract
of Sale provided that the Pennsylvania Railroad, as partial com-
pensation for its investment in the Long Island Rail Road,
should secure the whole Bay Ridge Division with all track and
facilities. Thus, after 85 years of ownership by the Long Island
Rail Road, the remaining trackage of the old New York &



Manhattan Beach Railway is presently alienated from the rest
of the Long Island system. As we go to press in this summer of
1968, the continued existence of the Bay RidgeDivision remains
in doubt. The present mayor of New YorkCity, JohnV. Lind-
say, proposed in February 1967 a $1.3 million dollar "Linear
City," to be built along a five mile stretch of the line through
Brooklynmaking use ofair rights for the construction of schools,
apartments, stores and community buildings. The latest proposal
envisages tearing up the tracks altogether and building on the
eight mile right-of-way between the water front and East New
York a six-lane Cross-Brooklyn Expressway linking the Narrows
Bridge with the NassauExpressway at J. F. Kennedy Airport. It
is argued that the recent merger of the Pennsylvania Railroad
with the New York Central Railroad has provided the Pennsyl-
vania with freight facilities unavailable before, and that the Bay
Ridge outlet is now unneeded. Since the Cross-Brooklyn Ex-
pressway has recently been included in the interstate highway
system, 90% of the cost will be underwritten by the federal
government, and there is thus a strong likelihood that the con-
struction target date of 1974 will be met. Only time will tell
whetherAustin Corbin's dreamwill succumb to the pressures of
the highway-oriented age we live in today.



Roster of Locomotives, Engines and Cars

New York & Manhattan Beach Railway
NARROW GAUGE ENGINES

Charles L. Flint—Mason 1876. 0-4-4T. Construction #571. Cyl-
inder 11", stroke 16", drivers 36". Built for the Centennial
Exposition, where it carried the number "1876." Came to the
Manhattan Beach Railway in January 1877.Remained on the
Long IslandR.R., whereit became #103; widened tostandard
gauge in 1883.Later became L.I.R.R. #55.

AdmiralAlmy—Mason 1877.0-4-4T.Construction #581. Cylinder
12", stroke 16", drivers 42". Believed sold in 1881 through
Mason to the Cincinnati Northern, where it became #5, then
to Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis as #55 in June 1883. Re-
turned toCincinnati Northern Railway in July 1884.Further
dispositionuncertain.

Manhattan (/)—Mason 1887.0-4-4T.Construction #582.Cylinder
12", stroke 16", drivers 42". Sold in the summer of 1879 to the
Wheeling & Lake Erie R.R., but notnumbered. Sent back to
Mason 1881 for standard-gaugingand rebuilding to 2-4-4T.
Then returned to Wheeling & LakeErie as #6. Retired 1890.

New Tork (/)—Mason 1877.0-4-4T. Construction #585. Cylinder
12", stroke 16", drivers 42". Sold in the summer of 1879 t0 the
Wheeling & Lake Erie R.R. but not numbered. Sent back to
Mason in 1881 for standard-gaugingandrebuilding as 2-4-4T;
then returned to Wheeling& Lake Erie as #7. Renumbered to
#92 in 1892. Retired 1893.

Bay Ridge—Mason 1877. 0-4-4T. Construction #588. Cylinder
12", stroke 16",drivers 42". Retainedby the Long Island R.R.,
number unknown. Standard gauged in 1883.

East New York (/) —Baldwin, March 1878. 4-4-0. Construction
#4293. Cylinder 12", stroke 18", drivers 42". Built for the
Chicago & Tomah R.R. but diverted at the factory to the
Manhattan BeachRailway. Soldin 1881 to the Lawrenceville
Branch R.R. in Georgia.



Sea Breeze—Baldwin, June 1877. 0-4-OT. Construction #4105
Cylinder 9", stroke 16", drivers 36". Built for the Northern
Pacific Coast R.R. as the "Moscow," but diverted at the
factory to the Manhattan Beach Railway. Delivered April 13,
1878.Used on the Marine R.R. but derailed too often. Sold

by 1880 to the South Florida R.R. where it became the
"Kissimmee" #3.

Peter Stuyvesant—Mason, May 1878. 0-4-4T. Construction #590.
Cylinder 12", stroke 16", drivers 42". Delivered about June 1,
1878. Remained on the Long Island R.R. but number un-

known. Widened to standard gauge in 1883.
Wouter Van Twiller—Mason, May 1878.Type 0-4-4T. Construc-

tion #592. Cylinders 12",stroke 16", drivers42". Remained on
the Long Island R.R., but number uncertain. Widened to
standard gauge in 1883.

Washington Irving—Mason, May 1878. 0-4-4T. Construction
#593. Cylinders 12", stroke 16",drivers 42". Remained on the
Long Island R.R., but number uncertain. Widened to stand-
ard gauge in 1883.

Hendrick Hudson—Mason, July 1878. 0-4-4T. Construction #596.
Cylinders 12", stroke 16", drivers 42". Remained on the Long
Island R.R., but number unknown. Widened to standard
gauge in 1883.

Manhattan {II)-—Mason, May 1881. 2-4-6T. Construction #648.
Cylinders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Damaged in the Bay
Ridge carhouse fireofDecember 1882. Sold back to Masonin
February 1883.Repairedand resold to the Toledo, Cincinnati
& St. Louis R.R. as #83. Renumbered by the Toledo, St.
Louis & Kansas City R.R. as #25 on June 12, 1886. For
further data, see "Nickel Plate" by John Rehor.

William Kiejt—Mason, May 1881. 2-4-6T. Construction #649.
Cylinders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Damaged in the Bay
Ridge car house fireofDecember 1882. Sent back to Mason in
February 1883 who repaired and resold it to the Toledo, Cin-
cinnati & St. Louis R.R. as #84.Renumbered by Toledo, St.
Louis & Kansas CityR.R. to #26 on June 12, 1886. See Rehor
book for later data.

East New York (II) —Mason, June 188r. 2-4-6T. Construction
#650. Cylinders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Damaged in the
Bay Ridge car house fire of December 1882. Sold back to



Mason in February 1883, who repaired and resold it to the
Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis R.R. as #85. Renumbered by
Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City R.R. to #27 on June 12,
1886. See Rehor for later data.

Gravesend—Mason, June 1881. 2-4-6T. Construction jf6sl. Cyl-
inders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Damaged in the Bay Ridge
engine house fire of December 1882. Sold back to Mason in
February 1883, who repaired and resold it to the Toledo,
Cincinnati & St. Louis R.R. as #86. Renumbered by Toledo,
St. Louis & Kansas CityR.R. to #28. See Rahorbook for later
data.

New York (II)—Mason, May 1882. 2-4-6T. Construction #682.
Cylinders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Remained on the Long
Island R.R. whereitbecame #66. Widened tostandard gauge
in 1883. Gone by October 1898.

Oriental—Mason, June 1882. 2-4-6T. Construction #685. Cyl-
inders 14", stroke 18", drivers 48". Remained on the Long
Island R.R., whereit became #67.Widened to standard gauge
in 1883. Gone by October 1898.

STANDARD GAUGE ENGINES
(Bought by the Long Island R.R. for the

Manhattan Beach Division)
#56-60—Mason, May 1883.Type 2-4-6T. Construction num-

bers 699-703. Cylinders 14", stroke 18", drivers 50". Later
converted to 0-4-6T. Disappeared by October 1898.

#61-65—Rogers, June 1883. Type 0-4-6T. Construction num-
bers 3269, 3273, 3275, 3281, 3284. Cylinders 14", stroke 18",
drivers 50". In October 1898 these were renumbered to 227-
231 and about 1905 to 327-333. Retired in 1906.

The Marine Railroad
East End—Mason, June 1879.Type 2-4-4T. Construction #603.

Cylinders 10", stroke 16", drivers 37". Converted to standard
gauge in 1883. Passed to theLong Island R.R. in 1888, but
number not known. Disposition unknown.

West End—Mason, June 1879. Type 2-4-4T. Construction #604.



Cylinders 10", stroke 16", drivers 37". Converted to standard
gaugein 1883. Passed to the Long Island R.R. in 1888, but
numbernot known. Disposition unknown.

Manhattan—Baldwin, July 1877. Type 0-4-OST. Order 4116.
Cylinders 9", stroke 12", drivers 36". Ex-Long Island R.R.
rapid transit engine "Brooklyn" 0-4-0 dummy. Renumbered
to 298 in October 1898.Retired by 1906.

Oriental—Baldwin, July 1877. Type 0-4-OST. Order 4117. Cyl-
inders 9", stroke 12", drivers 36". Ex-Long Island R.R. 0-4-0
dummy "Flatbush." Renumbered to 299 in October 1898.
Retired by 1906.

TROLLEY EQUIPMENT
Oriental—Duplex Car Co. 1899. 12-bench open, Peckham 14A

trucks. Duplex convertible car. Operated 1901 on Jamaica
Avenue trolley line. Returned to Manhattan Beach igo2-
1911, operating as a shuttle between the Manhattan and
Oriental Hotels over L.I.R.R. tracks. Assigned to Marine
R.R. 1911-1913, sold 1914.

(number unknown) —Jackson & Sharp Co. 1906, 15-bench open,
deck roof; bought to electrify the Marine R.R. in 1906; con-
tinued in service until 1913. Sold 1914.

1—j—Beach Car Co. 1913. Five storage battery cars. Length
276" overall, height B. Weight 18,000 lbs. empty. Seating 26.
Power: 100 Edison A6H cells, 95 cells for power and 5 for
lighting. Two motors, 100 volt, 86 amp. 800 rpm motors.
Wheels 30". Hand Brakes.
First two cars delivered under theirown power from theFed-

eralStorage Battery Co. car shopat Silver Lake (Belleville) New
Jersey via the Erie R.R. to Jersey City. Floated to Long Island
Cityand thenon own wheels toManhattan Beach. Began service
August 7, 1913. Car #3 bought in 1915, Cars #4 and 5 in 1921.

New York & Manhattan Beach Railway
Passenger Cars

NARROW GAUGE
36 open cars, Jackson & Sharp 1876. These open excursion cars

were bought from the Centennial Exposition. Twenty-five
were burnt up in the 1882 fire. In February 1881 "several"
new freight cars were made from the old Centennial opens.



4 closed cars, Jackson & Sharp 1876.Theseclosed cars also came
from the Centennial Exposition.

31 open cars, Jackson & Sharp 1877.Twenty-three were dam-
aged in the 1882 fireand werelater widenedtostandardgauge.

Bopencars, Brill 1877. TheRailroad Gazetteas ofApril 20, 1877
reported that Brill was then building 8 opens for the Manhat-
tan Beach R.R. These were all later widened to standard
gauge.

20 Parlor cars, Harlan & Hollingsworth, April and May 1879.
These were Woodruff Drawing Room cars, being built in
Pittsburgh. Newspapers reported they had opal glass coupe
fronts. Thirteen wereburnt in the 1882 fire.
TheRailroad Gazette for March 15 and June 1, 1878reported

that the Bradley Co. was then building40 opencars for the Man-
hattan BeachR.R. They were 40 feet long and seated 80. There
is no evidencethat these cars were everactually delivered.

STANDARD GAUGE
50 open cars, built 1883. All were taken out of service after the

Parkville and Berlin disasters in 1893 discredited the value of
open cars for large excursion movements.

4 open cars, Jackson & Sharp. Made for the MarineRailroad.
5 1 closedcars, built 1894; Replacements for the open cars taken

out of service after the 1893accidents.

Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R
LOCOMOTIVE ROSTER

§1 Coney Island—Baldwin Locomotive Works, April 1875, Type
2-4-OT. Order #3714. Cylinders 11", stroke 16", drivers 40".
Twenty tons. Ruined in 1887 fire.

f2 Gravesend—Baldwin Locomotive Works, April 1875, Type 2-
4-OT. Order #3716. Cylinders n", stroke 16", drivers 40". Re-
built by company December 18, 1879. Twenty tons.

§3 Parkville—Baldwin Locomotive Works, April 1875.Type 2-4-
oT. Order $3719. Cylinders 11", stroke 16", drivers 40".
Twenty tons. OnJuly 29, 1877damagedin collisionwith Man-
hattan Beach train. Sold in 1888 becauseof fire damage.

$4 Prospect Park—Baldwin Locomotive Works, May 1876, Type
2-4-OT. Order #3883. Cylinders 13", stroke 20", drivers 40Vz".



Twenty-eight tons. Sold to John O'Brien. First delivered by
boat to Coney Island and unloaded at company's dock on
Coney Island Creek in mid-May 1876.

#5 Brooklyn—Baldwin Locomotive Works, June 1877, Type 2-4-
oT. Order #4100. 12", stroke 18", drivers 41". Twenty-five
tons. Delivered by boat to Coney Island dock July 2, 1877.
Cost $5500. Sold to Anchor Saw Mill Co.

$6 West Brighton—BaldwinLocomotive Works, May 1879, Type
2-4-OT. Order #4640. Cylinders 12", stroke 18", drivers 41".
Sold to O'Brien & Sheehan, then toSouthern States Lumber
Co.

§7 Rosedale—BaldwinLocomotive Works, May 1879, Type 2-4-
oT, order #4644. Cylinders 12", stroke 18",drivers 41". Order-
ed as #1 but delivered as #7. Sold toO'Brien & Sheehan, then
to Southern States Lumber Co.

§8 Idlewild—BaldwinLocomotive Works, May 1879, Type 2-4-
oT. Order #4648. Cylinders 12", stroke 18", drivers 41".
Ordered as #2 but deliveredas #8. Sold to the McClure Lum-
ber Co.

fg West End—BaldwinLocomotive Works, May 1883, type 2-4-
oT. Order #6754. Cylinders 13", stroke 18", drivers 41". Sold
to the Palmetto Phosphate Co. where it became #2.

#/o Bay Ridge—Baldwin Locomotive Works, April 1887, Type
2-4-OT. Order #8499. Cylinders 14", stroke 20", drivers 48".
Cost $6850. Sold to the Palmetto Phosphate Co.

§11 Jockey Club—Baldwin Locomotive Works, May 1888, Type
2-4-OT. Order #9267. Cylinders 14", stroke 20", drivers 48".
Cost $5934. Sold to the Union Tanning Co.

// Coney Island—Baldwin Locomotive Works, June 1890, Type
2-4-OT. Order #10,962. Cylinders 14", stroke 20", drivers 48".
Sold to the Perm Tanning Co. Bought originally for the Union
Depot service which opened in the 1890 season.

#3 Parkville—BaldwinLocomotive Works, June 1890, Type 2-4-
oT. Order #10,959. Cylinders 14", stroke 20", drivers 48".
Sold to the U. S. Leather Co. Boughtoriginally for the Union
Depot service which opened in the 1890 season.

CARS
10 open cars, 2 closed, J. G. Brill (?) 1875. The opens were 45

feet longwith 16 reversible seats and seating5 persons eachor



80 in all. Weight 7 tons. The two closedcars had 18 windows.
5 cars, J. G. Brill 1876.Five cars, delivered May 1, 1876.Larger

than the first set and seating 96 persons.
6 cars, J. G. Brill 1877. The Railroad Gazette of April 20, 1877

contained a report that Brill was then building 20 open ex-
cursion cars for the P.P.& C.I. The company's annual report
lists only6 new cars received in 1877.

2 cars, built 1878.18 cars, built 1879
1 car, bought second-hand from the New York & Brighton

Beach R.R. for $1814. This road was burnt out in 1881 and
never resumed operation.

12 open cars, J. G. Brill 1890. Twelve bodies and 24 trucks
ordered on February 3, order #2853. Bought as replacements
for those destroyed in the November 1887 fireat Greenwood.
Cost $16,640.
Twelve coaches were reported destroyed in the Greenwood

depot fire of November 14, 1887.
WoodruffParlor cars and sleeping coachesran to theBrooklyn

JockeyClub Race Track meetsduringthe springand fallof 1888
and 1889. Pullman cars are reported for 1890and 1891; there-
after theLong Island Pullman Car Co. supplied the service from
1892 to 1909.

Brooklyn, Flatbush & Coney Island R.R.
(never apart of the L.I.R.R. system)

LOCOMOTIVE ROSTER
#/ JohnA. Lott—Danforth Locomotive & Machine Co., 1878.

Type 4-4-0. Order #1048. Cylinder 16", stroke 24", drivers
60". Delivered at Hunter'sPoint onJanuary 5, 1878; because
of an accident in transportingthe engine, it didnot arrive on
Brighton rails until May 6, 1878.Cost $7000. Named after the
first presidentof theroad, a memberof one of the first families
ofFlatbush and a local judge(1806-1878).

§2Henry C. Murphy—Danforth Locomotive & Machine Co.
1878. Type 4-4-0. Order #1049. Cylinder 16", stroke 24",
drivers 60". Delivered week of May 13, 1878. Cost $7000.
Named after the second president of theroad, president of the



Brooklyn Bridge Co. and fifth mayor of Brooklyn (1842-3),
and very prominentjurist (1810-1882). In 1882 this engine is
describedas being painted red, blue andgold for the season.

§3 ThomasSullivan—DanforthLocomotive & Machine Co. 1878.
Type 4-4-0. Order #1050. Cylinder 16", stroke 24", drivers
60". Delivered week ofJune 3, 1878. Cost $7000. Named after
the president of the Brooklyn City R.R., whichcompany was
aheavyinvestor in the Brighton road.

§4 William Marshall—Danforth Locomotive & Machine Co.
1878. Type 4-4-0. Order #1051. Cylinder 16", stroke 24",
drivers 60". Cost $7000.

#5 (name unknown)—Danforth Locomotive & Machine Co. 1878.
Type 4-4-0. Order $1052. Cylinder 16", stroke 24", drivers
60".

§6Brighton—DanforthLocomotive & Machine Co. 1879.Type
4-4-0. Order #1075. Cylinders 17", stroke 24", drivers 63
Cost $6800. Contracted for in February 1879 and Put in ser-
vice July 4, 1879.Named for the terminal by resolution of the
Executive Board on May 1, 1879.

#7 Flatbush—Danforth Locomotive & Machine Co. 1879.Type
4-4-0. Order #1076. Cylinders 17", stroke 24", drivers 63
Cost $6800. Contracted for in February 1879 and put in ser-
vice July4, 1879.Named for the station by resolution of the
Executive Board on May 1, 1879.

§8 (name unknown)—Rogers Locomotive WorksDecember 1884.
Type 2-4-2ST. Order #3520. Cylinders 13", stroke22", drivers
45". There is a good possibility that this locomotive never bore
a name. At the time of purchase it was scheduled to be used
for "running in winter and doing the switching of trains in
summer."
Brooklyn Rapid Transit records show that 7 locomotives were

on hand as of December 1goo and were all scrapped duringthat
month.

CARS
15 open cars, Wason Mfg. Co. 1878.Placed in service July 1,

1878. A bill from the Wason Co. for "open cars" for $7100 was
presented to the Executive Committee and ordered paid as of
June 18, 1878. It seems toolittle for 15 cars.

10 open cars (#7 and others), J. G. Brill Co. 1878. Placed in
service July 1, 1878.Two bills, one for $4740 and another for



$3160 for "passenger cars" were presented to the Executive
Committee of the road and ordered paid as of May 22 and
June 1, 1878. These bills seem more reasonable.

2 closed cars, Wason Mfg. Co. 1878.Placed in service July 1,
1878. On July 10, 1878 a bill from Wason for "cars" amount-
ing to $11,940 was presented to the Executive Committee of
the road and ordered paid. Asecond followed on August 17th
for$7777.85. RailroadGazette for June 14, 1878reported that
Wasonwas building cars for the Brighton road.

2 combination cars, J. G. Brill Co. 1878. Placed in service July
i, 1878. A bill for "cars" amounting to $8275 was presented
by the Brill Co. to the Executive Committee of the road as of
July io, 1878and ordered paid. Another followed on August
17th for $4105.

3 open cars, 1 closed car, Brill or Wason 1878.Delivered July 9,
1878.

10 opens (#34 amongothers), Jackson & Sharp 1878.Delivered
first week of August 1878.

1 closed car, converted in Brighton R.R. shops from a former
open in September and October 1884.

4 opens, Jackson & Sharp 1885.Delivered in June 1885.Seated
126 passengers.



List of Stations

New York & Manhattan Beach Railway
BAY RIDGE BRANCH

Bay Ridge: The site of the terminal was the former Bergen farm,
purchased in 1872 by the New York & Hempstead R.R. Co.
The purchase covered an 1100 foot frontage on the bay and
extended back to Fourth Avenue. In 1876, a fence was setup
around the property and walks built; both installations were
damaged in a storm of November 1876. Aferry house 30 x 20
was erected in late 1876. In February and March 1877 an en-
gine house was built 40 x 24. In April 1877, a coal box was
added 25 x4O witha capacity of 150 tonsof coal.

In June 1877, thecontractor, Mr. GeorgeKingsland, erect-
ed a depot in the form of an L; it was 48 x 160, with a waiting
room 26 x40, the latter two stories inheight with a bell tower.
The upper floor was used for ticket officesand sleeping rooms.
Inside thebuildingwas also a shelter for trucks and aplatform
47 x 80. Covered platforms extended 200 feet from the end of
the waiting room and were divided into bays 10 x 20 each.
The totalcost of the depotwas about $5000. There was also a
car house for storing passenger cars 500 feet in length. The
dock, as of July 1877,had a frontage of 230 feet and a depth of
over 1000 feet.

On the morning of December 14, 1882, a disastrous fire,
startingin the oil house, spread toall the buildings and razed
the entire dock area—depot, engine house and car sheds, to-
gether with almost all the rolling stock. In 1883 thedepotand
car sheds were rebuilt and fenced in. In 1885 new covered
walkways were erected leading to the dock, and in 1887 new
covered platforms werereported built.

In 1892, the surrounding land under water was bought as
part of the New York Bay Extension R.R. scheme; the idea
was to divertall South Side trainsinto 65th Streetrather than



into Long Island City, since Bay Ridge was much nearer to
the Jersey freight terminals. In 1893, new tracks were laid in
the expanded yards, newpiers werebuilt anda floating bridge
added. In 1895, 15.472acres of land in allwere purchased to
expand the yard toits present dimensions.

1904 was the last year ofpassenger servicewith four passen-
ger round trips running that summer. Most service had been
terminated with the close of the 1897 summer season.

Third Avenue: Station appearson the first timetable ofJuly 1877.
The railroad built a station here in June and July; a large
waiting room was built on the bridgecarrying Third Avenue
over the track. Thestation remained closedfor the 1879 season
but was briefly reopened in August 1880, only to be closed
again at the end of the season. Five years later, in 1885, the
Long Island R.R. built a new station and platforms. Service in
1885, 1886, 1887 appears to have been given by the Culver
trains only, for this station does not appear on the L.I.R.R.
timetables. In 1888 both L.I.R.R. and Culver trains used the
station. The Third Avenue station disappears from the time-
tablesafter the summer of 1897.

Brooklyn, Bath & Coney Island R.R. Crossing: Station appears on
the first timetable of July 1877 and every year thereafter. In
the early years the Bath R.R. tried to coordinate its schedules
with theManhattan Beach trains.The station disappears from
the timetables after the summer of 1897.

Parkville: Appears on the first timetable ofJuly 1877.The station
was on the southeast corner of the M.B.R.R. and Gravesend
Avenue. Parkville was at this time a village situated between
Coney Island Avenue and Gravesend Avenue, and Avenues
F and M. In 1877, the village had apopulation of about 700
and boasted a school and four churches. The village was
named in 1866, when Daniel Cumiskey, James Sutherland,
FrancisBriggs and othershad thename Greenfield changedto
Parkville. The land originally had been the Ditmars Farm in
colonial days. Half the land was conveyed in 1852 to the
original settlers under the name of "United Freemen Land
Association"; the other half wasdeeded in 1854.

In 1885,byagreement between Corbin and Culver, a con-
nection was put in in the southwest quadrant and another in
the southeast quadrant, the former for Culver trains to reach
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Bay Ridge and the latter for L.I.R.R. trains to reach the
Brooklyn Jockey Club Race Track. The Parkville station is
last listed in the timetablesfor the summer of 1897.

Main Line
Long Island City: Manhattan Beach trains began running out of

Long Island City terminal on June 2, 1883, when the new
Long Island City & Manhattan Beach Railroad opened as a
replacement for the Greenpoint service.

Penny Bridge: One of the original stations on the old South Side
R.R. Manhattan Beach trains out of Long Island City stopped
here from the beginning in 1883 to the end in 1924.

Haberman: First appears on the timetables for September igio
and remains till the end in 1924.

Maspeth: First listed on the timetable ofMay 1895 and continues
to the end in 1924. Station located at 58th Avenue and Creek
Street.

Bushwick Junction (Fresh Pond): Originally the Fresh Pond station
of the old South Side R.R. After the building of the Long Is-
land City & Manhattan Reach R.R. in 1882-3, the station
name was changed to Bushwick Junction. On the January
1918 timetable both names are used; thereafter, the station is
always called Fresh Pond to the end in 1924.

Myrtle Avenue: First appears on the timetable of September 1893
and remains to the endin 1924.

Ridgewood {CypressAvenue): Originally called "Dummy Crossing"
from the steam line operating on Cypress Avenue; station
opened June 2, 1883.Stationname changedto Ridgewood on
the 1884 timetables; name changed again to Cypress Avenue
on the January 1891 table. This name remains thereafter to
the end in 1924. This station on Cypress Avenue is not to be
confused with the otherRidgewood station on Myrtle Avenue
on the Greenpoint Division.

Central Avenue: Station opened June 2, 1883 and lasted justthis
one season after which it was moved south a few blocks to
Bushwick Avenue.

Bushwick Avenue: First appears on the timetables of 1884 as a
replacement for theCentral Avenue station. Station abandon-
ed in November 1915 after which all trains in the East New



York area were removed from the surface and transferred to
the tunnel.

Fulton Avenue: First appearson the table of September 1893. See
East New York.

East New York: The railroad used the Metropolitan Hotelon the
southwest corner of Van Sinderen Avenue and Fulton Street
as its depot. This hotel had been the original terminus of the
Brooklyn & RockawayBeachR.R. from 1865 to July 1, 1870.
Its proprietor during the 6o's and 70's was Robert Smith. In
June 1877 the Manhattan Beach R.R. concluded arrange-
mentswith Mr. Smith to use his hotelas a depot. To make the
building serviceable, the railroad, in July, built platforms in
front of the hotel building and alongside it put up a waiting
room and ticket office. Newpiazzas andplatforms were erected
frontingFulton Street, and in the hotel, new dining rooms, an
enlarged bar and additional accommodations for guests were
added.

The increased business brought by the railroad forced an
enlargement of the waiting room and the installation of a
Western Union telegraph office in the 1878 season. A new
wooden plank platform was also built along Van Sinderen
Avenue between Fulton Street and Broadway (August 1878).

By 1883 even theseaccommodations provedinadequateand
a new combination hotel and depot under Robert Smith's-
management was erected on the southwestcorner of Atlantic
and Van Sinderen Avenues. As of January 1, 1884, this new
structure became the joint Main Line-Manhattan Beach R.R.
station, and the L.I.R.R. discontinued stopping its Main Line
trains at the old Howard House station.

In 1887, part of the long platform extending from Fulton
Street to Atlantic Avenue was coveredover to give shelter. A
note on the 1899 tablementions that southbound Manhattan
Beach trainsstop at the Fulton Street end of the platform and
northbound trains at theAtlanticAvenue end. The station had
tobe abandonedin November 19 15 when the trains beganrun-
ning in the tunnel; a new island platform was built into the
tunnel at the extreme south end and remained in use till the
end in 1924. The platform can still be seen today at the south
portalof the tunnel.



MewLots Road: Appears on the first timetable of July 1877. It
would appear that after the 1878 season, service to this way
station was given only off-season. Last appears on the time-
table of May 1897.

Rugby (Ford's Corners): This station first appearson the timetable
for the 1888 season. In March 1885, the Manhattan Beach
R.R. was reported ready to erect a depot for the people of
Canarsie, but nothing happened till 1888. The station was
located on the west side of East 92nd Street and south of the
tracks. In 1900, real estate promoters began a development
which they called "Rugby," centering on the intersection of
Church and Utica Avenues. By 1908 only about 125 houses
existed in the neighborhood, but it boomed rapidly thereafter.
In May 1902 the timetable first uses the name Rubgy along
with Ford's Corners; after 1903, the name Rugby generally
appears alone. The station lasted to the end in 1924.

Kouwenhoven: Station appearson the first timetable of July 1877.
The name and spellingvaries over the years: Cowenhoven'sin
1877; Kowenhoven's Switch in 1878; Kowenhovens 1878-
1890;both forms 1890-92;Kouwenhoven 1893-1924.At first
this was a flag stop; in August 1877, a platform was laid out.
The station buildingwas on the east side of East 53rd Street
between Foster and Farragut Roads and south of the tracks.
The earlierlocation was on thewest side of thedirt-paved, two-
lane Kings Highway. The station lasted to the end in 1924.

Flatlands (Vanderveer Park): Appears on the first timetable of
July 1877. In 1878,it was reported as a signal station with two
large platformsrecently laid out. About 1897-98, the area was
developed as Vanderveer Park, and on the timetablesof 1899,
thisnew name supersedes the old one. The developers prob-
ably contributed to a substantial though small brick station
located justeast of Nostrand Avenueand south of the tracks.
This was destroyed duringthe elevationof theroad bed in the
summer of 1906. Station lasted to the end in 1924.

Kings CountyCentral Junction: functioned during the season of
1878only; opened June 29 and closed downSeptember 30th.
Located at the present intersection of New York Avenue and
the Manhattan Beach right-of-way. There was never any
depot building.

ManhattanBeach Junction(Ocean Avenue): Appears on the first time-



table of July 1877.After 1878, the station disappears from the
timetable for regular seasonal trains, but appears in the off-
season tablesand in those for race track specials. In 1898 the
stationis again regularly listed forall trains. Beginningin 1893,
the station appears as "Ocean Avenue" but the old name re-
appears in 1895and remains thereafter. The station building
was located on the west side of Ocean Avenue and southof the
tracks. There were large car sheds near the station in "Lott's
Woods" and these lasted at least into the 90s. Station listed
till the end in 1924.

South Greenfield: Appears on the first timetable ofJuly 1877. The
station was located between ChestnutAvenue and Avenue M.
After the 1878 season the station disappears from the time-
tables, but reappears in 1889. Theoriginalsite was abandoned
in the summer of 1909 and a new station wasbuilt on the em-
bankment shared with theBrightonline. Lasted till 1924.

Kings Highway: First appears on the timetables of 1883. The
original site was abandoned in the summer of 1909 and a new
stationwasbuilt on the embankmentshared with the Brighton
Line. Lasted till 1924.

Wyckojfs Switch: Appears once on the timetable of September
1877 and never thereafter. This was a siding below Kings

Highway in single-track days.
Neck Road (GravesendNeck Road): First appearson the timetables

of 1893.The old site was abandoned in the summer of 1909
and the station transferred to the BrightonLine embankment.
Lasted till the end in 1924.

SheepsheadBay: Appears on the first timetable of July 1877.
Original station located justsouth of SheepsheadBayRoad. In
March 1885, there were 234 houses and an estimated popula-
tion of 1170. In the season of 1884, extensive improvements
were made on the station: in July, new yellow pine board
platforms were laid down and a fenceerected on eitherside of
the tracks. In Julyand August, a new ticket office was erected.
The old site was abandoned in the summer of 1909 and the
stationwas transferred to the BrightonLine embankment. On
August 7, 1913, this stationbecame the terminusof the Marine
Railway, continuing so till April 1, 192 1. Stationlasted till the
end in 1924.

Manhattan Beach: In July 1877, the railroaddepot area was laid



outbehind the Manhattan BeachHotel. Board platforms were
laid down but no depot building was ever erected. In July-
August 1878, a canopy was built over the boarded walks from
the station to the hotel to provide shelter from the sun and
rain. In February 1880,it wasreported that the former Pavil-
ion was to be converted intoa railroad station, but this seems
not to have been done. The old station was last used during
the 1908 season.

The new Manhattan Beachstation was located just west of
West End Avenue and north of OrientalBoulevard. Work on
the foundations of the new depotwas begunin the last week of
September 1909. The depot was a simple, rectangular one-
story buildingwithslopingroof; it wascompleted inNovember
1909. Two long concrete platforms extended along the tracks
in the rear. On thewest side of the depot was a freight house;
on the east side was a track and turnout that served as the
Marine Railway station. The depotlasted till the endin 1924;
the building later did duty as a gas station for cars, surviving
at least as late as 1938.

Oriental Hotel: First appears on the 1883 timetable with through
trains scheduled from Long Island City, Bay Ridge and Flat-
bush Avenue. For years there was a shuttle service between the
two hotels, steamat first,and trolleyafter 1899.

Greenpoint Division
Greenpoint: The first site selected for the Greenpoint depot on

February 21, 1877 was the E. F. Williams shipyard on West
Street. This extended 680 feet on Oak Street and 100 feet on
West Street and was considered amply sufficient for the loca-
tion of the necessary facilities. When it became impossible to
secure this site, thecompany in January 1878 turned to Quay
Street. In February 1878 the company leased the two spar
yards ofDavid J. Taffand Cornelius Winant from the Cun-
ningham Estate for a term of 8 years at an annual rental of
$6000. One term of the lease required the company to estab-
lish a ferry toNew York.

In May 1878 work on the depot was begun. It was two
stories inheight, 60 x 100 feet and completed in July. Inlate



May a Mr. F. S. Bartlett received thecontract for the round
house at a cost of $4000. During the summer of 1878 the coal
station, round house, turntable, machine shop and sidings
were all built on the ground between the tracks and West
Street. At the dockhead on the creek side justbelow the depot
two ferry slips were constructed. Between the slips and the
depot a covered walk was erected.

In August 1880 a burning barge drifted against the steam-
boat piers and set them afire. The dock sheds kindled, but
firemen prevented the blaze from spreading to the depotarea.

The Greenpoint depot opened May 15, 1878 and closed
September 28, 1885.

Fifth Street (todayDriggs Avenue): In May and June 1878 a station
was laid out between Bedford and Driggs Avenues within the
limits of today'sMcCarren Park. Theremayhavebeena depot
building.

The Fifth Street stationwas closed after the 1879 season.
Humboldt Street: The platform area extended between Humboldt

and GrahamAvenues. A Mr. Sherman was the ticket agent;
his office, cafe and summer garden were at Graham Avenue
and Skillman Street. After the station closed on September28,
1885,it became in later yearsa carpenter'sshop.

Grand Street: The stationplatform extended between Metropoli-
tan Avenue and Grand Street. It is uncertain whether there
was a depot building. Stationopened May 15, 1878and closed
down September 28, 1885.

SouthSide R.R. Crossing: Opened May 15, 1878; last listed on the
timetable of May 25, 1881.The station was reopened in June
1886 when service was instituted out of Bushwick station as a

substitute for theGreenpointabandonment. Thestation closed
at the endof the 1890 season.

DeKalb Avenue (Ridgewood): On July 14, 1878 the Brooklyn City
& Newtown R.R. extended their horse car line on DeKalb
Avenue up to the Manhattan BeachR.R. crossing. The M.B.
R.R. openedits station here on the same date. This connection
enabled residents of Williamsburgh and Bushwick to obtain
easy access to Manhattan Beach. On the June 1882 timetable
the name of the station was changed to Ridgewood, after the



new settlement growing up around Myrtle Avenue and Pal-
metto Street. The station lasteduntil the shutting down of the
Bushwick service in 1894.

Myrtle Avenue: Opened May 15, 1878; last listed on the timetable
ofMay 1882.

Cooper Avenue: Opened June 2, 1883at the junctionof the Green-
point Division and the new Main Line to Long Island City.
The station was built as a transfer station so thatpassengers on
the Greenpoint shuttle trains (1883-1885 seasons) could trans-
fer to main line trains to Manhattan Beach. When the Bush-
wick service was instituted in 1886 to substitute for the Green-
point abandonment, the station continued serving the same
usefulpurpose until theBushwick service was givenup (1894).

In 1923 the much dilapidated remnant of a Manhattan
Beach stationwas still standing just east of Halsey Street and
north of the track. This was probably the former Cooper Ave-
nuestation that had been moved to serve as an office in a coal
yard.

Kings County Central Railroad
Prospect Park: Thedepot was located on theeast side ofFlatbush

Avenue between Empire Boulevard (Malbone Street) and
Washington Place, with a 100 foot frontage on Flatbush Ave-
nue. The property anda dwellinghouse on it were leased from
a Mr. Case in July 1877. In August and Septemberthe house
was remodeled into a railroad depot. In June 1878 a large
sign was hung on the front of the house reading "Manhattan
Beach R.R." In November 1878after the summer season the
outside ticket offices, plank walks, etc. were moved in for the
winter, but never used again.

Nostrand Avenue: Stationlaid outbetween August3 and 10, 1878;
opened for service August 3, 1878. This station was well pat-
ronized by persons comingdown from upperBrooklyn on the
Nostrand Avenue horse cars. Station on the northeast corner
ofNostrand Avenue and Empire Boulevard.

County Buildings: Station located on the south side of Clarkson
Streetbetween New YorkAvenue and East 34th Street, across
the street from what was then the Alms House. This was the
chief freight depot of the road, handling coal and lumber for



the County Buildings. Site purchased in July 1877. Service
openedJune 29, 1878.There was no depotbuilding.

Church Avenue: Nothing is known of the station facilities here;
probably a gravel platform alongside the track.

Holy Cross Cemetery: This was one of the twoheaviest stations on
the road but nothing is known of the station facilities. There
was probablya gravel platform but no depot building.

Kings County Central Junction: A platform was provided here for
changing trains for Bay Ridge or East New York or Green-
point.

Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R.
STATION LIST

Greenwood: Northerly terminus of the road. In March 1875 Cul-
verapplied for the appointment of commissioners tocondemn
a plot on theeast side of 9th Avenueand including the block
between 19thand 20th Streets for a combination steam and
horse depot. InMayand Junehe erecteda two-story building;
the 9thAvenue front was 200 feet long with Mansard cupolas
over each corner surmounted with ornamentalironwork. The
sides extended 100 feet along 19thand 20th Streets. Behind
thedepot on the 20th Street side was a narrow frame building
180 feet long through whichpassengers passed to and from the
train platforms.

Servicebegan out of Greenwood depoton June 19, 1875. In
May 1876 the waiting room was converted into a baggage
room, and a ladies' room added in July. A longplatform was
added on the 20th Street side in 1876 to handle the crowds.
Between March and June 1877 Culver bought all the houses
behind the depot on the 20th Street side and installed two
more long platforms with four tracks in all for inbound and
outboundtrains.

On the night ofNovember 14, 1887thewhole depot burned
but was rebuilt the following year. In 1899 the facilities were
converted to trolleyoperation and remained in use for decades
until rail operation was abandoned. In July 1961 the site was
cleared and Bishop Ford Catholic High School was erected
thereon.



Turner's Station: A station very briefly in use in 1875 anc' '876;
not listed thereafter. Probablylocated at or near Ft. Hamilton
Parkway.

Kensington: Opened in 1890. A small two-story frame building
was erected on the southwestcorner of Gravesend Avenueand
Avenue C. The stop was abandoned June 27, 1909. The old
depot wasstill standing in 1929.

Parkville: One of the original stops. For years there was only a
planked platformat Parkville,but in 1889a depotwas erected.
It was built by Chas. E. Severs of Parkville at a cost of $2750.
The railroad paid $2000 of the cost and the remaining $750
was raised by public subscription. There was a large covered
carriage-way in front of the main entrance. The depot oc-
cupied the southeast corner of the crossing formed by the Cul-
ver and Manhattan Beach railroads.

Washington Station: A stop at Avenue X for visitors to Washing-
ton Cemetery.

HarrisStation {Woodlawn): A stop at Avenue N. There was only
a planked platform. The name was changed from Harris Sta-
tion toWoodlawn in May 1878.

Kings Highway: One of the originalstations; there was a planked
platform only.

Jockey Club Race Course: There was a long siding on Gravesend
Avenue, extending from Kings Highway to Avenue U. The
stationbuilding was locatedbetween Avenues Sand T.

Gravesend: JimHoagland'sHotel, located on the southeastcorner
of Gravesend Neck Road and Gravesend Avenue, wasaltered
for the railroad, and a large waitingroom was constructed for
the use ofpassengers. InSeptember 1879 the station was moved
to the street north of Neck Road to oblige the Reformed
Church whichobjected to thenoise.

Van Sicklens: A stop located justnorth of NeptuneAvenue. There
wasat first onlya planked platform; a larger one was built in
August 1876. In May and June 1884 a depot building was
erected.

Coney Island: The Coney Island depot in 1875 fronted the open
beachwith a broad gallery. Trains stoppedat therear and side
of the building, where a long planked walkhad been laid over
the sand. A picket fence enclosed the whole area of 9 acres
which the Town of Gravesend had been forced by the courts



to sell to Culver. Facilities were enlarged with a new platform
in 1876. Thisoriginalstation wasalongsideDoyle and Stuben-
bord's "Ocean View Hotel" on the line ofthe later washed-out
concourse.

In 1879 agitation began to open an east-west road, and
Surf Avenue was gradually laid out over the years 1879-1884.
Since this road cut across the railroad yard, a new station
(Culver Terminal) had to be built between February and
June 1883 along the north line of the new Surf Avenue. The
old buildingserved until thespringof 1884and was then razed.
The new Culver Terminal was 2V2 stories high with a high
central cupola. In 1888 the depot area was extended and a
building annex put up in 1890. After the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit took over operationof the CulverLine in 1899,Culver
Terminalbecame a combinationtrolleyand elevated terminal.

36th Street Branch
Fort HamiltonAvenue: There was no depot building; a planked

walk served the purpose. Station located on southeast corner
of 37th Streetand Ft. HamiltonParkway. Stationopened 1890.

CityLine Junction: A planked walk alongside the tracks marked
the station- Station located at southwest corner of 9thAvenue
and 38th Street. Opened 1890.

Union Depot: Built jointlyby the Brooklyn, Bath and West End
R.R. and the Prospect Park & Coney Island R.R. to tap the
Fifth Avenue elevated traffic. The depotwas a two-story build-
ing facing sth Avenue. Behind the building was a long 1000
foot center platform and two other 1000 foot platforms on the
north and south sides. There were 6 tracks, three on eachside
of the center platform. At the 7th Avenue end of the yard was
a turntable. The Union Depot opened May 30, 1890, on
whichdate the West End road abandoned its old terminal and
began running trainsout of here; the Prospect Park & Coney
Island R.R. beganrunning trainsJune 7, 1890.
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